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JOHN P. WHELAN, P.C. 
2 13 N. 4T" Street 
Coeur d7A1ene, Idaho 838 14 
Tele: (208) 664-589 1 
Fax: (208) 664-2240 
ISBitf 6083 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
CAPSTAR RADIO OPERATING 
COMPANY, a Delaware Corporation 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
DOUGLAS P. LAWRENCE and 
BRENDA J. LAWRENCE, Husband 
and Wife 
Defendants. 
) CASE NO. CV-02-0767 1 
1 
) AFFIDAVIT OF DOUGLAS 
1 LAWRENCE IN SUPPORT OF 








STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
I, Douglas P. Law~ence, after being duly sworn upon my oath, depose and say: 
1. I make this Affidavit of my own personal knowledge. I am over the age of 18. I 
am knowledgeable of the facts and issues regarding this matter and am competent to 
testify to the facts contained in this affidavit. It is true and correct to the best of my 
knowledge. 
AFFIDAVIT OF DOUGLAS LAWRENCE IN SUPPORT OF OPPOSITION TO 1 4 6  
SUMMARY JUDGEMENT 
2. My wife and I purchased the property which is the subject of this complaint in 
July 1996. Soon there afier, we met John Mack, the owner of the property that abuts our 
property on the east. He explained that he frequently used Mellick Road (from the north) 
for access to his property. He took me on a tour for the purpose of showing me how to 
reach Mellick Road from our property. He also invited us to use the Mellick Road route 
whenever we were so inclined. Since purchasing the property, we have used the Mellick 
Road access route to or from our property no fewer than twenty times. 
3. The plaintiff claims that at the time the Funks owned the property in Sections 2 1, 
22, and 15, that there was only one ingresslegress route to the Funk estate, via Signal 
Point road and across the Lawrence parcel. The plaintiff fiu-thers this assertion in their 
Memorandum in Support of Renewed Motion for Summary Judgment, by stating "This 
necessity continues today as no other method o f  access exists to the parcel." These claims 
are blatantly false and without merit. 
4. Mellick Road is a public road that is entered from South Schilling Loop, another 
public road south of Post Falls Idaho. A petition by A.B. Mellick and 14 others to make 
Mellick Road a county road was approved by the Board of County Commissioners on 
October 8'" 1907 and is evidenced by the Viewer's Report that is recorded in Book 288, 
Page 568 (and subsequent pages), a certified copy is attached hereto as Exhibit "A". 
5. Since it's inception in 1907, the public portion of Mellick Road extends south 
from South Schilling Loop through the Southwest Quarter of Section 15, the Southeast 
Quarter of Section 16, and into the Northeast Quarter of Section 21, all in Township 50 
North, Range 5W Boise-Meridian. See attached Book 288 Page 571 - Exhibit "A". 
AFFIDAVIT OF DOUGLAS LAWRENCE IN SUPPORT OF OPPOSITION TO 
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6. On or about 1987, in Case No. 65077, Loudin vs. Stokes, McFeron, Wolfe, and 
Does 3 though 20, the defendants in the above named action hired James P. Meckel, a 
professional engineer, to determine if Mellick Road, as it existed in 1986, was indeed the 
same Mellick Road that the County Commission's dedicated in 1910. According to Court 
Records, attached and included herein as Exhibit "BB"', Mi: iveckel used data obtained 
pot% the original 191 0 centerline survey and a cornpufer to generated a scale d r a ~ ~ i n g  of 
what the dedicated Mellick Road should look like. He then compared this with an aerial 
photogvaph ofthe actual roadway as ir exists today, a$er which he opined "with 
reasonable engineering certainty that the Mellick Road as surveyed by Edelblute [the 
original surveyor in 191 01 is identical with the existing road on the Loudin real property. 
AfJidavit ofJames P. Meckel, P.E., L.S., at 4. Upon this finding, District Judge Gary M. 
Haman then ruled "IT IS FURTHER ORDERED ADJUDGED AND DECREED THAT 
the Mellick Road, as described in the Survey of MelZick Road, and Branch ofMellick 
Road; Suwey and Notes by Col. W: H Edelblute, April 191 0, notes recorded in Book 288 
of Deeds, page 568, Instrument No. 756281, records of Kootenai County, is, and it is 
hereby declared to have at all times been a public road ..." A certified copy of Case No. 
65077 SUMMARY JUDGMENT FOR DENFENDENTS is attached and included herein 
as Exhibit "C". 
7. On or about April, 1969, Harold and Marlene Funk entered into a Sale 
Agreement, as recorded in Book 57 of Deeds, page 119), with the Radens and Marcoes to 
purchase three contiguous parcels of land. Parcel A is identified as Government Lot 3, 
Section 15. Parcel B is identified as the Southeast quarter of Section 21 and parcel C is 
identified as Government Lot 4, Section 22, the Southwest Quarter Northwest quarter 
AFFIDAVIT OF DOUGLAS LAWRENCE FN SUPPORT OF OPPOSITION TO 
SUMMARY JUDGEMENT q drg 
(Section 22) and the Southwest quarter (Section 22), except that portion previously 
conveyed to General Telephone. The completion of this sale occurred on or about July 
1974 and is evidenced by the Wanmty Deed, Instrument No. 653864 as recorded in 
Book 267, page 832 and is attached to the AfEhvit of Susan Weeks In Support of 
Motion for S u m a r y  Judgment as Exhibit "C". 
8. The three parcels were conriguous, creating one large estate consisting of 
approximately 399 acres. Legal and physical access to this estate was provided via 
Mellick Road as it passed through the Funk's land in Parcel A or Government Lot 3 of 
Section 15. In 1998,I purchased a Metsker Map from Black Sheep Sporting Goods in 
Coeur d'Alene which I previously submitted into evidence in the present case. Metsker 
Maps have been relied on as a reference resource for years by sportsman, land surveyors, 
foresters, and others who need to understand land ownership, geographic features, and 
access roads. The Metsker Map that I purchased was for Township 50N, Range 5 & 6 
West Boise Meridian and dated March 1959. The significance of this date is that it refers 
to date that this map was last updated and shows the geographic features that were 
present at the time. Attached and included herein as Exhibit "E", is a reproduced portion 
of the same Metsker Map that was previously placed into evidence. This map correctly 
identifies the land parcels that were originally owned by Pike Reynolds and later by 
Harold Funk. One can easily identify Government Lot 3 in Section 15 which is the 
Southwest quarter of the southwest quarter of the same section. It also clearly identifies 
Government Lot 4 in Section 22 which is the Northwest Quarter of the Northwest quarter 
of Section 22. This map also illustrates how in 1959, Mellick Road extended through 
AFFIDAVIT OF DOUGLAS LAWRENCE IN SUPPORT OF OPPOSITION TO 
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Sections 15, 16,2 1, and 22 to comect to the now Apple Blossom Road that ultimately 
leads to Signal Point road. 
9. 1 consulted with Bruce Anderson, the Kootenai County Surveyor about Mellick 
Road as it applies to the Funk Estate. Bruce Anderson has been the County Surveyor for 
over 10 years and is a Licensed Surveyor. As will be evidenced by his attached 
Affidavit, Exhibit "DL)"', it is his professional opinion that Mellick Road did provide the 
Funk Estate with a legal ingresslegress access to their lands in Sections 15,21, and 22. 
10. On Tuesday, June 12'l', 2007, I decided to drive my vehicle to the plaintiff's 
tower site via Mellick Road and to take photography to illustrate to this Court that the 
access route that is identified in a 1910 viewer's report, a 1959 Metsker Map, and that 
existed when the Funks purchased the property in 1974 is still in existence today. 
11. In order to give this Court some perspective as to where the photography was 
taken long the route, I printed out 10 satellite images of the area from Google Earth that 
contains place marks that indicates approximately where the photography was taken. 
These satellite images were taken before John Mack had made improvements to the road 
as it crosses his property and are attached herein as Exhibit "F". The photography is 
attached and included herein as Exhibit " G .  
12. I started from the intersection of Mellick Road and Schilling Loop Road, a 
paved county road. I took two pictures from this point and they are labeled 1A and IB. 
Image 1A is a photograph of the street sign and 1B is a photograph of Mellick Road from 
the intersection of Schilling Loop. 
AFFIDAVIT OF DOUGLAS LAWRENCE FN SUPPORT OF OPPOSITION TO 
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13.1 proceeded to drive southward until I reached a Y in the road as depicted in 
image 2. The road that goes off to the left is West Euclid. I continued to drive down the 
right branch which is still Mellick Road. 
14.1 proceeded to drive southward until I reached another Y in the road as depicted 
in image 3. The branch to the lei2 is W. Monurnent and the branch to the right is Mellick. 
I continued down Mellick until I hit an area showing signs of road improvement as 
depicted in Image 4. In 2006, John Mack made significant improvements in the road as it 
crosses his property as well as to portions of Mellick Road just to the north of his 
property. This photograph shows the recent road work. 
15. 1 continued driving toward the tower sites until I met with an iron gate as 
depicted in image 5. This Iron Gate is one of several that John Mack installed in 2004 and 
restricts travel on Mellick Road as it enters his property. This is approximately where the 
public roadway ends and the private road begins. 
16. After navigating past the iron gate, I continued driving in a southwardly 
direction towards the tower site of the plaintiff taking photographs. Images 6 through 12 
depict various locations along the route and the improvements made to the road. The 
radio tower, that is the subject of the Capstar complaint, can be seen in images 8, 9, and 
10 as the road navigates directly towards the tower. 
17. Image 13 depicts where the extension of Mellick Road (on the right) meets with 
Apple Blossom road (on the left) just to the east of the Lawrence parcel. After reaching 
Apple Blossom Road on the summit of the ridge that runs between the east and west 
peaks of Blossom Mountain, I changed my direction and started driving towards the west, 
towards Signal Point Road. 
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IS. Image 14 depicts the road as it exits the Lawrence parcel to the south. There is a 
gate in the picture that is hard to see because it was left open for the picture. This gate 
was erected by General Telephone in 1966 as part of an agreement that General 
Telephone (GTE) entered into with William and Edna Ulrich. At the time, William and 
Edna Ulrich owned property in the Northeast Quarter of Section 28; property that abuts 
the Lawrence parcel in the Southeast Quarter of Section 21 and is now owned by Stimson 
Lumber. Stimson Lumber acquired the property in their acquisition of Idaho Forest 
Industries, who were the owners of record when the Lawrence's took title to their land. 
19. On or about 1998, I contacted Idaho Forest Industries (IFI) and made inquires as 
to the use of the gate that separated our lands. I was informed by IF1 that IF1 only uses 
Iron Gates, not chain link gates, and therefore it wasn't their gate. They speculated that it 
must have been placed there by the predecessors of the Lawrence parcel and that I should 
consider myself the owner of said gate. I have treated the gate as my own since 1998 at 
which time I closed it and posted a sign that states that the gate must be left in a closed 
and chained position. 
20. Images 15 through 22 illustrate the road as it travels to the intersection of Signal 
Point Road and East Riverview Road. The claim by the plaintiffs that the "sole" access to 
their property is the road that crosses the Lawrence property is blatantly false and not 
supported by the evidence. 
21. The various satellite images of the area and the corresponding photographs in 
Exhibits "F & G" correctly depict the locations of the roads in the area surrounding 
Blossom Mountain and the location of the towers claimed to be owned and operated by 
plaintiffs Capstar and Tower Asset. 
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32. The only evidence the plaintil'fprovides to support the claim that the only 
access road to the plaintiffs property is across the Lawrence Properly, is though the 
biased, misleading, and untruthhl testimony in the affidavits of Harold Funk, John 
Rooke, and Robert Hall. This sane testimony is clearly s h o w  to be in direct conflict 
with the findings of James P. Meckel, a professional engineer, District Judge Gary 
Haman, the County Surveyor Bruce Anderson, a Metsker map that was published in 
March 1959, digital photography taken by your affiant, and the affidavits of John Mack 
and Douglas Lawrence. 
23. In 1966, General Telephone (GTE) purchased a 1 acre parcel from Pike 
Reynolds and installed the first communications site on Blossom Mountain. In order to 
have access to their site, they negotiated an easement from Wilber and Florence Mead to 
cross the Southwest Quarter of Section 21, and William and Edna Ulrich across the 
Northeast Quarter of Section 28. As part of those agreements, GTE was to erect and 
maintain three locked gates. One gate was located on Wilber Mead's land. The other two 
were placed on the property lines of the Ulrich land in Section 28. All three gates are still 
in existence today and still in use. See Affidavit of Wilber Mead, Exhibit "T". 
24. The gate located on Wilber Mead's property was maintained closed and locked 
from 1966 until 1998, at which time Wilber Mead removed the lock from his gate. In 
December 1995, some three years before the Meads removed the lock from their gate, 
Idaho Forest Industries, Wilber Mead, and various land owners received permission from 
Kootenai County to erect an Iron Gate at the end of the county maintained portion of 
Signal Point Road; where Signal Point road enters the land owned by Wilber Mead. Since 
that time this gate has been maintained in a locked position. Access across the Apple 
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Blossom Road, as it enters the Lawrence Parcel, has been continuously restricted for over 
40 years. At no time during the last forty years, has there open access. See Affidavit of 
Wilber Mead, Exhibit 'T'. 
25. Since taking title to the land, I have worked hard to protect my private property 
rights from illegal trespass. I have maintained one or more locks on my gate, placed no 
trespass signs at various points on the property, stopped and turned back people who 
cannot demonstrate a legal right to use the road, and have actively attempted to engage 
the local Sheriffs office on many occasions to get their support. Between May 2000, and 
October 2003, I have filed over 10 separate crime reports with the Kootenai County 
Sheriffs office for vandalism, trespass, destruction of personal property, and for leaving 
my gate open and unlocked. These Crime Reports are attached and included herein as 
Exhibit "I". 
26. On or about May 08, 2000, I stopped an m a r k e d  vehicle with 3 men 
attempting to cross my land. They identified themselves as doing work for Airtouch 
Cellular and needing access to the GTE tower site. I told them I would let them pass if 
they agreed to sign a document stating that they saw the no trespassing signs posted. 
They refused to sing the document and choose to leave the property. They then filed a 
complaint with the Sheriffs office as Incident No. 00-9842. 
27. I filed crime report #00-10228 on or about May 13,2000 to report an incident of 
trespass and to report that the perpetrator also intentionally left my gate unlocked and 
wide open. The sheriffs office never prosecuted the responsible individual. 
28. On June 30,2000, John Mack and my self discovered our gates were again left 
open and unlocked by someone working on the towers. We both filed Crime Reports with 
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the Sheriffs Office. Crime Report #00- 14532 was filed by my self and report #00- 14534 
was filed by John Mack. The responsible individual was never prosecuted. 
29. On November 21,2001 I filed Crime Report #01-30146 with the Sheriffs 
Depmment for Malicious Injury to my property. I filed this report because someone had 
cut the lock and attempted to pull the gate post out of the ground. Total damage to the 
gate was approximately $200 and no one was ever prosecuted. 
30. On October 10,2002 1 filed another Crime Report #02-25693 with the SherifPs 
Office for Malicious Injury to Property when someone had cut the chain that was locking 
the gate. Again, no one was ever prosecuted. 
3 1. On November 1 1,2002, I filed another Crime Report #02-28 1 18 with the 
Sheriffs Office for Malicious Injury to Property. In this instance, someone cut the 
shackle of a $70 Medico lock and replaced the lock with their own. Again, the 
responsible individual was never prosecuted. 
32. On November 17, 2002,I file Crime Report # 02-28592 with the Sheriffs 
Office for Malicious injury to Property when a locking device was forcibly removed from 
the gate. Again, no one was ever prosecuted. 
33. On January 10, 2003, I filed crime report # 03-7 10 for Criminal Trespass, 
Malicious Damage to Property, and leaving the gate open. Again, no one was ever 
prosecuted for this crime. 
34. On May 1,2003, I filed Crime Report #03-8547 for Malicious Injury to 
Property when someone had removed the lock from my gate. Again, no one was ever 
prosecuted for this crime. 
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35. Also on May I ,  2003, John Mack filed Crime Repofi 1503-8535 for Felony 
Malicious Injury to Property as some one had stolen $1890 worth of steel parts to his 
three gates. No one was ever prosecuted. 
36. I also had to file crime report 5503-8554 on May I ,  2003 as after having fixed 
the damage from the first incident that day, another individual cut the chain locking the 
gate. This individual admined to the f heriff s office that he had cut the chain, but he was 
never prosecuted. 
37. On October 10,2003, I filed Crime Report #03-236 19 with the Sheriff's Office 
as someone again had cut the chain locking the gate. No one was prosecuted in this 
crime. 
38. On October 13,2003, I filed Crime Report #03-2383 1 with the Sheriffs Office 
for Malicious Injury to Property when yet again another lock was stolen. Again, no one 
was ever prosecuted in this crime. 
39. On October 18,2003, I filed Crime Report #03-24177 for Petit Theft when 
someone stole the locking mechanisms from my gate. Again, no one was ever prosecuted. 
40. These various crime reports do establish to the following facts: 1. That I have 
been actively engaged in protecting my property rights. 2. That I have actively 
maintained a locked gate as it enters my property. 3. That those who claim to access the 
property beyond my gate and who do not have a key to the gate, can only do so by 
committing the criminal act of Malicious Injury to Property. My gate is locked and as 
evidenced by the volume of crime reports that I have filed, access beyond my gate 
without a key, can only be achieved through the act of committing a crime. 
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31. On or about November 1997, my wife and I entered into an Access License 
Agreement with Nextel Corporation. Soon thereafter, Nextel began construction of a 
tower site on the property they leased from the Halls. The terms of this License 
Agreement provides that Nextel can access their tower site using the roadway as it 
crosses the Lawrence property. A copy of said agreement is attached and included herein 
as Exhibit .'W5. 
42. On or about January 2003, I received a letter from SpectraSite informing me 
that Nextel has assigned their rights in and to the Access License Agreement to 
SpectraSite. This letter is attached and included herein as Exhibit -'J". 
43. On or about August 8,2005,I received a letter notieing us that SpectraSite has 
merged with American Tower and that all correspondence regarding the agreement wilh 
SpectraSite should now be addressed to American Tower. This letter is attached and 
included herein as Exhibit "K". 
I Z 
44. On or about April 2007, I received a correspondence from American Tower. In 
this correspondence, American Tower made an offer in effect, to make a single lump-sum 
'5. 
payment on the Access License Agreement. This letter is attached and included herein as 
4 
Exhibit "L". This letter, together with the other correspondence in Exhibits "J & K", 
clearly establish the fact that SpectraSite was the successor in interest to Nextel and 
American Tower is the successor in interest to SpectraSite. The claim by Tower Asset 
that they are the successor in interest to Nextel is not supported by the evidence. 
45. The plaintiff Tower Asset claims to be a beneficiary of the Access License 
Agreement I entered into with Nextel. To this day, I have never received any 
correspondence from Nextel, SpectraSite, or AmericanTower that would indicate in any 
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way that Tower Asset benefits in any way from the License Agreement. Fudhemiore, 
prior to the present complaint, I never heard of Tower Asset. I never received any notice 
or correspondence referencing them. I have never received any payments from them. I 
have never seen any vehicles displaying their name. I have never stopped any m x k e d  
vehicles or individuals who claim to work for them. I have absolutely no howledge 
whatsoever of them even accessing the site or using the road. Outside of this complaint, I 
do not know who this company or these people are. 
46. The plaintiff Tower Asset filed the present complaint against your affiant in 
2004. As evidenced by Exhibits "J, K, and L", Spectrasite, and now American Tower, is 
the beneficiary to the Access License Agreement. 
47. The rationale the plaintiff Tower Asset gives for filing the present complaint 
against the Lawrences is that they claim that my neighbor John Mack, supposedly denied 
a Nextel employee access through a locked gate that is located on the Mack property, not 
the Lawrence property. So, rather than sue Mack, they elected to sue the Lawrences. This 
complaint is completely frivolous and a terrible injustice. I am not John Mack's keeper, 
nor do I have any control over what John Mack chooses to do on his property. 
48. At all times since the inception of the Access License Agreement with Nextel, 
Nextel and/or their successor, has been in possession of a key to the Lawrence gate and 
have used the road as it crosses the Lawrence property permissively, under the terms of 
the License Agreement. There were occasions when I had to replace the locks on my 
gate, usually after the gate was vandalized. This usually resulted in issuing new keys. As 
Exhibit "P" evidences, I did provide Jim Hollis, the Nextel technician with a key to the 
gate. I have never prevented or interfered with Nextel's, or their successor's rights to use 
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the road-ay. It just hasn't happened. 1 am convinced the reason Tower Asset filed this 
complaint against my wife and I is because they want to don't want to pay for access 
anymore and are looking for a way to break the agreement they have had with us for over 
10 years while continuing to use our property to get to their tower site. 
49. Prior to 200 1, plaintiff Capstar" use of the road as it crosses my land was 
permissive. As evidenced by Exhibit 'MM", Request for Admission No. 85, '"Please admit 
that, prior to 2001, Defendants Lawrence did not use any gate to restrict Plaintrfl 
Capsfar's Vehicular access." Response to Request for Admission, 'gdmit that the gate 
has alrvays been on the road since Capstar's predecessors in title acquired the Capstar 
parcel was not locked and did not obsauct either Capstar or its predecessor in title S 
access until it was locked by Lawrence." 
50. On or about 2001,I did install a locking mechanism on my gate to prevent 
unauthorized access across the Lawrence Parcel. This fact is evidenced by Exhibit " N ,  
Request for Admission #83. "Please admit that, defendants Lawrence did install a 
locking device on the Lawrence gate in 2001. " Response to Request for Admission, 
"Admit that Lawrences installed a locking device on a gate located on the property of 
Stimpsom Lumber Company. The exact date the gate was locked is unknown to Plaint8 
Plaintiff became aware of the locked gate in the fall of 2001. " 
5 1. Prior to the fall of 2001, I met an individual named John Bedini. Mr. Bedini 
identified himself as the person/contractor who performs all the maintenance work on the 
tower and equipment located on plaintiff Capstar's property. He informed me that he 
worked for Bedini Electric and gave me his address and phone numbers as evidenced in 
Exhibit "0". I made Mr. Bedini aware of the problems and issues I was having with all 
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the towers in Section 22 and showed him damage that was done to my gate. Mr. Bedini 
offered to bring a welder with him on his next trip up and repair the damage to my gate, 
which he did. 
52. Mr. Bedini also informed me that he had been asked to install new radio 
equipment for a compmy called Blue Sky Broadcasting. He claims that this new radio 
station was going to be a country music station transmitting on what I believe was to be 
102.3 Mhz. under the station id of KICR-FM. 
53. Mr. Bedini and I developed a good working relationship over the next several 
weeks. He provided me with the names Kosta Panidis, whom he identified as the general 
manager for Clear Channel (the owner of the tower), Erik Kuhlman, who is an engineer 
working for Clear Channel, and Ken Benefield, the owner of Blue Sky Broadcasting. I 
subsequently made contact with each individual. This fact is evidenced by Request for 
Admissions Nos. 147 and 149 attached and included herein as Exhibit "0". 
54. In my meeting with Kosta Panidis, Mr. Panidis conceded to me that Clear 
Channel (Capstar) did not have a legal access across my land but also explained that he 
didn't care because Clear Channel no longer broadcasts from that property. He continued 
that their intentions are to keep it as a backup site and rent it out to others. He claims it 
was up to his tenants to work out the access issues with me. 
55. Around the same time, I had several phone conversations with Ken Benefield 
and a meeting which culminated in the execution of an Access License Agreement 
between Great Northern Broadcasting D.B.A. Blue Sky Broadcasting and your affiant on 
or about October 2001, which is attached and included herein as Exhibit "Q". The terms 
of this agreement provide that those installing and performing maintenance on Great 
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Nodhem Broadc~ting's equipment can access the Capstar property across the Lawrence 
parcel under a permissive use. Attached and included herein as Exhibit 'X" is a statement 
that I received from Blue Sky Broadcasting etridencing the advertisements that they were 
running for us in accordance with the terms of the License Agreement I had with them. 
56. Great North Broadcasting never terminated the Access License Agreement I 
entered into with them. They did however, quit making the monthly payments in 2002 
and soon thereafter, the plaintiff Capstar filed the present complaint against us and was 
successful at moving this Court to force us to give them a key to our gate and to enjoin us 
from preventing or restricting their access across our land. Since 2002, the plaintiff 
Capstar, and their tenants, have had free and unrestricted access across our land under the 
order of this Court. 
57. I have been to the Kootenai County Recorders Office to perform exhaustive title 
research and find out as much information as I can on the history of my land as well as 
the history of the surrounding parcels and the roads leading to Blossom Mountain. What I 
have discovered is that Harold Funk never had a legal ingressiegress access from Signal 
Point Road to his properties in Sections 21, 22, and 15. He never obtained a right to use 
the roadway as it crosses the Northeast Quarter of Section 28, the land that directly abuts 
my property to the south. His only legal access to his lands was from Mellick Road as it 
crosses his land in Section 15.1 discovered this information by reviewing all the deeds 
and conveyances from the Funks and to the Funks. There is absolutely no record 
whatever of an easement in favor of the Funks as it crosses Section 28. 
58. Attached as Exhibit "X" in the Affidavit of Susan Weeks in Support for Motion 
for Summary Judgment is an easement that GTE obtained across the Northeast Quarter of 
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Section 28 from Wil l im and Edna Ulrich in 1964. This easement clearly states that the 
easernent is given '?or the purpose ofacccr.~s by fhe Grantee fGTE,l and its men and 
equipment ro andJi.om its proposed microlivave tower and station which is located on 
what is generally know us Blossom Mountain." This easement never benefited the Funk 
property, nor does it convey to the Funks, their successors and assigns, any rights to use 
the road whatever. Funk never had the right to access his lands by driving across Section 
28. 
I 
59. On March 29'", 2004, I propounded Interrogatories, Requests for Admissions, 
and Request for Production on the plaintiff Capstar. Request for Admission No. 27 asks 
"Please admit that, it does not appear that the Funks were able to obtain an easement 
z. 3 
across the Stimson Property." PlaintifE's response, "Deny". Request for Admission No. 
28 asks "Please admit that, prior to October 31, 1986, the Capstar Site was dejicient any 
,,Y legally recorded ingress/egress easement across the Stimson property. Again, plaintiffs 
$- L 
answer "Deny." I personally know both these answers to be incorrect. Request for 
Production No. 3 asks 'Please produce a22 documents, instruments, agreements, deeds, 
conveyances, easement, court opinions, and communications you relied upon in 
an.rwering Defendant Douglas Lawrence's First Set of Interrogatories and Defendant 
7 
Douglas Lawrence's First Set of'Request for Admissions." In answering Request for 
Admissions Nos. 27 & 28, the plaintiff was obligated to produce any document whatever 
that demonstrated that the plaintiffs have a legal right to cross the property as it enters 
2 
the Lawrence land. The plaintiff could not produce a document because they do not have 
one to produce and their answers to the admissions are false, misleading, and meant to 
(I 
impair the defendants' ability to defend this complaint. Said Requests for Admissions and 




Production are attached and included herein as Exhibit "S'". F u ~ h e m o r e ,  the affidavit 
that Harold Funk gave the plaintiffs in this matter is completely void any staternent that 
would indicate otherwise. 
60. On or about March 2000, Wilber Mead offered to give me an affidavit regarding 
the historical use of the road as it crosses his property as well as the historical use of the 
gate erected on his property. This affidavit predates the current complaints by 
approximately two years. Mr. Mead had his affidavit notarized and kept the original of 
his affidavit for his records and offered me a copy. Attached and included herein as 
Exhibit "T", is a true and accurate copy of the original affidavit given to me by Wilber 
Mead. 
61. The plaintiff claims that somehow Harold Funk had established a prior use of 
the road as it crosses the Lawrence parcel prior to the creation of the Capstar Site. This 
wasn't possible for several reasons. First, the Wilber Mead gate was locked since 1966 
and the only entity with a key was General Telephone. (See Mead Affidavit - Exhibit 
"T". From 1966 until 1972, Harold Funk did not have access across the Mead land or 
through the Mead Gate so he could not have used the road as it crossed the Lawrence 
parcel. The only access available to him was from Mellick Road and that is how Harold 
Funk accessed his land. Secondly, it is conceivable that Harold Funk could have started 
using the roadway in 1972. However, the Funks relocated to American Falls Idaho in 
1975, approximately 550 miles away. It is inconceivable how Harold Funk, while living 
in American Falls Idaho, could have regularly and continuously used the access road to 
the extent that it establishes some prior use. Lastly, prior to 1975, the only tower site 
located on Blossom Mountain belonged to General Telephone. M i l e  the Funks may 
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64. The easement that Harold Funk had provided to Kootenai Cable was never 
renewed and expired by its own terms. In the fall of 1999, John Mack and I contacted 
Kootenai Cable, then doing business as Adelphia Cable Comunications, to inquire as to 
what their intentions are. We asked if they wanted to continue to use the site or if they 
were going to remove their equipment. John Mack did assert that he purchased the 
property from Harold Funk and since the easement expired, if Kootenai Cable wanted to 
continue to use the site, they were going to have to negotiate a new agreement with John 
and my self 
65. Several days later, Mike Regan, an attorney that John Mack and I had under 
retainer, was contacted by an attorney representing Harold Funk. The attorney warned 
that Harold Funk was going to file suit against John Mack and my self for interfering 
with a contract that he had with Kootenai Cable. 
66. In January 2000, John Mack and my self entered into a Lease Agreement with 
Kootenai Cable, a copy of which is attached and included herein as Exhibit "V". We 
never heard back from Harold Funk or his attorney regarding this matter. 
67. I believe Harold Funk was angered over losing his future income from letting 
the Kootenai Cable easement to expire and has a personal vendetta against John Mack 
and my self. I believe this is why the statements he makes in his affidavit are in conflict 
with the evidence the defense is providing in this matter. 
68. The plaintiff relies heavily on the affidavit of Harold Funk to try and establish 
that the Funks had an easement from Signal Point Road to his estate in Sections 21 and 
22. However, the Funk affidavit is completely devoid of any statement that would 
suggest that the Funks had obtained a legal ingress/egress access across section 28. 
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Furrbemore. in paragraph 2 of the Funk affidavit, Harold Funk makes the statement that 
he purchased property in Sections 2 1 and 22 and does not mention the property in Section 
15 that was also a part of the same land contract. In paragraph 4 of the affidavit, Harold 
Funk: makes the statement "Mellick Road did not provide access to these parcels.'" 
Obviously, the public portion of Mellick Road did not extend beyond the Funk land in 
Section 15, and this is what Harold Funk was saying. But what is absent from the Funk 
affidavit is the fact that the land Funk owned in Section 15 did have a public right of way, 
it abut his property in Section 22, and there was a private road that extended from 
Mellick Road all the way to the Apple Blossom Road. 
69. The plaintiffs also relied on paragraph 6 of the Funk affidavit to support their 
claim that Harold Funk reserved an easement across the Defendants land. The statement 
Harold Funk makes in paragraph 6 that the language of the sales agreement was a 
reservation of an easement, is in direct conflict with statements and writings Harold Funk 
made to Defendant Lawrence in 1998 and which were made part of this record in an 
earlier affidavit. The Idaho Supreme Court also ruled in our favor on this point. 
Therefore, this Court should impeach the testimony of Harold Funk in this matter. 
70. The plaintiff also relies heavily on the affidavit of John Rook to support their 
easement theories. John Rook is not a disinterested third party in this matter. On October 
12th, 1994, John Rook entered into a Lease Agreement with Trinity Christian Center of 
Santa Ana, Inc. whereby Rook Broadcasting agreed to lease a part of their tower and 
building to Trinity. 
71. In the fall of 2000, I contacted Daniel Kawakami of Trinity Broadcasting and 
notified him that Trinity does not have a legal ingresdegress across my land and unless 
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they can produce a legal document otherwise. they are to discontinue using the road as it 
crosses my land. 
72. I was then contacted by Colby May, an attorney for Trinity, who said that John 
Rook had represented to them that they have an easement across my land and that any 
dispute otherwise is the responsibility of John Rook to resolve. I was then copied in on a 
correspondence that Colby May sent to John Rook regarding this matter. Attached and 
included herein as Exhibit "W" is a copy of said correspondence which includes a 
courtesy copy of Trinity's Lease Agreement. 
73. One reads in the Colby May correspondence (Exhibit " W ) ,  that it is Trinity's 
position that paragraph 9(b) of the Trinity Lease Agreement, provides that the Lessor 
(John Rook) is obligated to provide "safe and adequate access to the Site." 
74. Sometime soon thereafter, I received a phone call by John Rook and we 
discussed the easement situation. Mr. Rook explained to me that he thought he had an 
easement and he wasn't aware of anything to the contrary. He further by saying that he 
sold the tower site and was no longer involved in its care or operation and that this matter 
no longer involves him. 
75. In paragraph 4 of the Rook affidavit, Mr. Rook states "From the time Kootenai 
Broadcasting took title, its use of the road was visible and under a claim of right. This 
statement is not true for several reasons: When the plaintiff filed this complaint, the 
plaintiff claimed they had an express easement and based that claim on the Harold 
FunMHuman Synergistic Sale Agreement together with the affidavit of Harold Funk. So, 
they were not using the road as a claim of right. Rather, they were using the road because 
they thought they had an express easement. This is also consistent with the statements he 
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made to me that he thought he had an easement. To use a road under a claim of right 
implies the person who is trying to exert the right, fully recognizes they don't have a 
right, but is trying to establish a right. That is not the case here. Secondly, the plaintiff 
Capstar has already admitled (Exhibit '"M") that the Lawrence gate precedes John Rook 
taking title to the land and that the gate was left open and did not obstruct access until 
Defendants Lawrence locked the gate. The fact that the Lawrence gate was left open 
demonstrates that any use of the road would have been permissive until the time the gate 
is locked. Furthermore, the Lawrence parcel is remote forest land. It is not accessible year 
round and it is uncertain how often or how frequent the predecessors to the Lawrence 
parcel visited the land. One of the predecessors in title, Human Synergistic, was based in 
Minnesota and it is highly unlikely that they frequented the sight at all. Finally, in 
paragraph 4 of the Rook affidavit, John Rook states "I have personally driven this road 
and used it on several occasions to access the Kootenni Broadcasting, Inc. Parcel. " He 
doesn't say he frequently drove to the site or that he drove to the site many times. He 
specifically states that he drove to the site several times implying that his use of the road 
was infrequent at best and could hardly be determined to be open and continuous. 
76. The Lawrence parcel is burdened by an easement that was provided to General 
Telephone in 1966. General Telephone, their vendors, agents, and contractors do use the 
road to this day to access their tower site. Unless one happens to live on this remote forest 
land or happens to catch someone on the road during a visit, they would not know who is 
using the road. And, they would have no reason whatsoever to believe that anyone other 
than those actively involved in the maintenance of the GTE is using the road. The Police 
Reports that I filed (Exhibit H' )  easily supports this fact. The perpetrators of those 
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crimes were not prosecuted because I cannot watch the property 24 hours a day and I did 
not actually witness the crime. Sneaking to the property in the dark of night to cut locks 
and go through gates hardly amounts to an open and visible use of the road. 
77. The plaintiff also relies on the affidavit of Robert Hall to support their easement 
theories. Like John Rook, Robert Hall is not a disinterested third party to this action and 
would personally benefit from a judgment against the Defendants Lawrence. 
78. The Halls, Robert and Mark, have created an antenna farm on their one acre 
parcel. They are leasing land to Nextel and their successors, AT&T, Switzer 
Communications, and others. There are over 10 structures on the Hall parcel consisting of 
equipment shelters, satellite dishes, and radio broadcasting facilities. The largest of which 
is a 150' tower erected by Nextel and a 60' tower erected by North American Cellular. 
The Defendants Lawrence have taken issue with the Halls use of their land and in 1998, 
met with the Kootenai County Commissioners to file formal complaints. The Defendants 
were even sued by another tenant of Halls, North American Cellular over the same 
ingress/egress complaints and by the same attorney, Susan Weeks. 
79. Submitted with the Hall affidavit is the Communications Site Lease Agreement 
that the Halls entered into with Nextel Communications. According to paragraph 6(c), the 
Lesser (Hall) granted a right and easement to the lessee (Nextel) to access the Lessee's 
parcel. Robert Hall is apparently representing to his tenants that he has the right to cross 
the Lawrence parcel and that he can extend that right to his tenants. 
80. In Paragraph 4 of the Hall affidavit, Hall states "We received notice this lease 
was assigned to Tower Parent Corp., a Delaware Corporation and Tower Asset Sub, Inc. 
a Delaware Corporation in April 1999". Yet, Hall offers no supporting evidence with his 
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affidavit to establish this fact. Furlhemore, if Tower Asset has taken assigment of the 
Nextel License, and by the terms of the license, they have permissive use of the road, 
than Tower c m o t  now claim that they now have some prescriptive right. F u ~ e m o r e ,  
the last paragraph of the License Agreement between the Lawrences and Nextel (Exhibit 
"'I") states "This License is not to be considered an easement appurtenant to the 
Licensee 's interest ... and creates no easement or other interest in the Licensed Area upon 
termination. " By the terms of their agreement with the Defendants, Nextel obligated 
Tower Asset Sub Inc., as their assign, that their use of the road does not create an 
easement. By pursuing this action, Tower Asset Sub Lnc. is in contractual breech of the 
Access License Agreement they have with the defendants. 
8 1.  Hall also states in paragraph 7 of his affidavit that "The road was clearly in 
view and being used at the time ofthe Term Corporation's purchase of the property +om 
Swiher Comtnunication. This statement clearly does not establish who was using road. It 
does not say that Term Corp was using the road. It does not say Switzer was using the 
road. It merely states that the road was clearly in view and being used period. And, as he 
himself establishes in his affidavit, the road was being used by General Telephone. 
82. The Hall affidavit is also completely deficient any facts whatsoever that 
establish how often the road was being used, how long the road was being used, or for 
that matter, who was using the road. 
83. Paragraph 9 of the Hall affidavit also states "At the time Term Corporation 
purchased its parcel, there was no other road providing access to the parcel ofproperty." 
The statement does not establish what parcel of property Hall is referring to. The 
statement doesn't say, "there was no other road providing access to my parcel ", or 
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"there -cvas NO other roadprovidirzg access to the Term parcel", etc. From this statement, 
it is impossible to determine which parcel of property Hall is referring to. 
84. The only evidence the plaintiffs Capstar and Tower Asset provide to support 
their easement theories of necessity, implication, and prescription are the affidavits of 
Harold Funk, John Rook, and Robert Hall. Taken separately or combined, all three 
affidavits fail to offer support for or establish their easement theories. 
85. Attached to Harold Funk's affidavit is the sales agreement and warranty deed 
evidencing the fact that when Harold Funk purchased the land in Sections 2 1 and 22, that 
he also purchased Government Lot 3 in Section 15 which is the Southwest quarter of the 
Southwest quarter and directly abuts his property in Section 22. It has been clearly 
established that Mellick Road did provide access to Section 1 5, an undisputed fact that 
neither Harold Funk nor the plaintiff has tried to dispute. The plaintiff has presented no 
evidence whatsoever to attempt to prove that Mellick Road did not provide access to the 
Funks land in Section 15 which would have been Funks legal access to his lands in 
Sections 2 1 and 22. 
86. The plaintiffs offer no proof that Harold Funk had ever obtained a legal 
easement to use the Apple Blossom Road, particularly as it pertains to Section 28. On the 
contrary, on or about July 1977, the McHughs and Johnstons, the predecessors in interest 
to the Lawrence parcel were granted a roadway easement across the Northeast quarter of 
Section 28, from the then land owners, Idaho Forest Industries. Had Harold Funk 
obtained such a right or easement, then the McHughs and Johnstons would not have had 
the need to acquire the same. The plaintiff has offered no evidence that would support 
their claim that an easement exists by implication. 
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87. Furthemore, the plaintiff has not offered any evidence, through affidavits or 
othenvise, that tvould establish that their use of the road is and bas been open, notorious, 
adverse, hostile, or continuous. 
DATED this 23rd day of July, 200 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 23rd day of July, 2007 
Commission expires k 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the f l  day of  July, 2007, I caused to be 
served a true and correct copy of  the foregoing by the method indicated below, 
and addressed to the following: 
Susan P. Weeks 
James, Vernon & Weeks 
Attorneys at Law 
1875 N. Lakewood Drive 
Suite 200 
ID 8381 4 
Via: U.S. Nail, postage prepaid 
Facsimile: (208) 664-1 684 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF-THE 
STATE IF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
THOMAS N. LOUDIN and DONNA 
E. LOUDIN, husband and wife, 
CASE NO. 65077 
Plaintiffs/Counter- 
Defendants, ORDER IN RE: DEFENDANTS' 
MOTION FOR SANCTIONS 
DAVID R. STOKES and LILLIAN 
STOKES, individually, and as ) 
husband and wife; LEE McFERON ) 
andFRANKIE McPERON, husband ) 
'- and wite; ALVIN J. WOLFF, JR., ) 
and EUGENIA WOLFF, husband and ) 
wife; and JOHN DOE 3 through ) 
. JOHN DOE 20 and JANE DOE 3 
through JANE DOE 20, 
Defendants/Counter- 
Claimants. 
The Defendants have moved the Court, pursuant to I.R.C.P. 
ll(a)(l), to order sanctions against the Plaintiffs' Attorney. 
After careful review of the existing law and the facts relevant 
to such a motion, the Court is of the opinion that the 
Defendants' Motion should be denied. 
The Plaintiffs, owners real property through which a road 
passes, brought the above-entitled suit alleging that ti;e 
for  ingress and egress to their respective properties. 
dants counterclaimed alleging, among other things, 
EXHIBIT B 
1 8 8  
. that the road in question was dedicated by the Kootenai County 
Co~cnissioners in 1910 as a public highway (Mellick Road) and that 
the same has never been abandoned by the County. 
After a denial by the Court of the Defendants' first Motion 
'.. ' 
For Summary Judgment (Order In Re; Defendants' ~ o t i o n  For 
Summary Judgment, filed December 24, 1986, Haman, J.), the 
Defendants hired James P. Meckel, a professional engineer, to 
determine if the road through Plaintiffs' property is indeed the 
same Mellick Road that the County Commissioners dedicated in 
1910. 
Mr. Meckel used data obtained from the original 1910 
centeriine survey and a computer to generated a scale drawing 
of what the dedicated Mellick Road should look like. He then 
compared this with an aerial photograph of the actual roadway as 
it exists today, after which he opined "with reasonable 
' engineering certainty that the Mellick Road as surveyed by 
Edelblute [the original surveyor in 19101 is identical with the 
existing road on the Loudin real property. Affidavit of James P. 
i? 
The signature of an attorney or party constitutes &, 
a certificate bv him that he has read the plea- $ 
nable inaquiry it is we1.l grounded in Eact-. , 
a pleading, motion of other paper is signed in 
iolation oE this rule, the court, upon motion or 
Et 
Meckel, P.E., L.S., at 4. p- 4: 
It was based on thlsAffid.svit that thecourt granted the F 
I 
1 
Defendants' Motion For Summary Judgment in open court on April 7, 
1 1987. 
The Defendants based their Motion For Sanctions on I.R.C.P, 
ll(a)(l), which reads, in pertinent p,srt: 
ding, motion or-other paper; that to the best of 
his knowledqe, information, and belief after rea- 
3 a upon its own initiative, shall impose upon the person dho signed it, a represented party, , or - -  
Quite frankly, whlle Plaintiffs' counsel could have searched 
the County records and hlred an englneer (as Defendants' counsel 
did In support of Defendants' Motlon For Summary Judgnent) before 
filing this lawsuit such exhaustive research is not mandated by 
I.W.C.P. ll(a) (1). 
Absolute certainty as to a justiciable issue of fact is not 
4 requlr~d under Rule 11. Rather, the standard mandated by the 
13 $5 rule is objective, that is, what ~iould a reasonable attorney do 
in a like situation. The Court is not persuaded that a 
"reasonable" attorney would have pursued a course of investiga- 
tion different from that undertaken by Defendants' attorney, Mr. 
Gabourie, Jr. As such, the sanctions asked for by the Defendants 
in their motion are kitappropriate. 
The Defendants' Motion For Sanc:tions is denied, 
Gfid/- amaq, Dlstrlct Judge 
S c o t t  W. Reed 
A t t o r n e y  a t  Law 
P. 0. Box A 
Coeur d t A l e n e ,  I D  83814 
(208) 664-2161 
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~ e f e n d a n t s / C o u n t e r -  1 
C l a i m a n t s .  1 
P u r s u a n t  t o  Rule 5 6 ,  I .R.Civ.P.,  D e f e n d a n t s  S t o k e s ,  McFeron 
and Wolff moved f o r  summary judgment. The motion was s u p p o r t e d  
a f f i d a v i t  of James P. Meckel ,  P.E., L.S.,  by Reques t s  f o r  
ion t o  which t h e r e  was no  r e s p o n s e  and by b r i e f  submitted 
n8el f o r  d e f e n d a n t s .  The mot ion  came on f o r  h e a r i n g  on 
1 1987. P l a i n t i f f s  were r e p r e s e n t e d  by Fred  W. Gabour ie ,  
dk . JUDGMENT FOR DEFENDANTS 
EXHIBIT C 
1191 
a t t o r l a y  at: law. Defendan t s  were r e p r e s e n t e d  by S c o t t  W. Reed, 
a t t o r n e y  a t  law. The c o u r t ,  b e i n g  f u l l y  a d v i s e d ,  now t h e r e f o r e ,  
I T  I S  H E R E B Y  O R D E R E D  , A D J U D G E D  AND DECREED THAT t h e  com- 
p l a i n t  o f  t h e  : l a i n t i f f s  Thoma!; N. Loudin and Donna E .  Loudin ,  
husband and w i f e ,  a g a i n s t  d e f e n d a n t s  David R.  S t o k e s  and L i l l i a n  
S t o k e s  I individually, and a s  husband and wi fe ;  Lee McFeron and 
F r a n k i e  McFeron,  h u s b a n d  and  w i f e ;  A l v i n  J .  . W o l f £ ,  J r . ,  and 
Eugenia  Wol f f ,  husband and w i f e ;  and John Doe 3 t h r o u g h  John Doe 
20 a n d  J a n e  Doe 3 t h r o u g h  Jane Doe 2 0 ,  b e ,  and  t h e  same i s  
h e r e b y ,  u i s m i s s e d  i n  i t s  e n t i r e t y  vrith p r e j u d i c e .  
I T  I S  FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED THAT d e f e n d a n t s  
- .  
David R.  S t o k e s  and L i l l i a n  S t o k e s ,  i r , d i v i d u a l l y ,  and a s  husband 
a n d  w i f e ;  L e e  McFeron and  F r a n k i e  McFeron,  husband and w i f e ;  
. e Alvin  J.  Wol f f ,  J r . ,  and Eugenla Wol f f ,  husband and w l f e ,  b e ,  and 
. d t h e y  a r e  h e r e b y ,  g r a n t e d  judgment upon t h e  F i r s t  Cause of  A c t i o n  
i ? 
* * 
w .  o f  t h e i r  c o u n t e r c l a i m  a g a l n s t  plaintiffs Thomas N.  Loudin and 
r 1' 
, Donna E .  Loudin ,  husband and w i f e ,  .,* 
V,F" y1..- * . 
$@ 
I T  I S  FURTHER ORDERED ADJUDGED AND DECREED THAT t h e  M e l l l c k  
$4 
' W  < 4-. - -  Road a s  d e s c r i b e d  i n  t h e  s u r v e y  of M e l l i c k  Road, and Branch of 
N e l l i c k  Road;  S u r v e y  and Notes by  Col .  W. H .  E d e l b l u t e ,  August  
a2 . 
5 x 
J~',., 1907,  and change i n  l l e l l i c k  Road - Surveyed by W. H .  E d e l b l u t e ,  
r . BZ' 
';c--. . . A p r i l  1 9 1 0 ,  n o t e s  r e c o r d e d  I n  Book 288  o f  D e e d s ,  p a g e  5 6 8 ,  
L', 
R- I n s t r u m e n t  No. 756281, r e c o r d s  c f  Kootena i  County ,  i s ,  and lt is ,----. W*? 
h e r e b y  d e c l a r e d  t o  h a v e  a t  a l l  t i m e s  b e e n  a  p u b l i c  r o a d  I n  
a i n s  t o  t h i s  a c t i o n  i n  p a r t i c u l a r  a s  i t  
'--________------ - 
FOR DEFENDANTS 2 
192  
t r a v e r s e s  t h e  r e a l  p r o p e r t y  owned b y  p l a i n t i f f s  and d e s c r i b e d  a s  
f o l l o w s :  
S o u t h w e s t  Q u a r t e r  o f  t h e  N o r t h e a s t  Q u a r t e r  
(SW1/4)  a n d  t h e  S o u t h e a s t  Q u a r t e r  o f  t h e  
N o r t h w e s t  , a r t e r  (SE1 /4  ~ W 1 / 4 )  . S e c t i o n  
F i f t e e n  ( 1 5 ) .  T o w n s h i p  F i f t y  N o r t h  ( 5 0 N ) .  
Ranqe F i v e  (5)  . West. B.M.. K o o t e n a i  C o u n t y .  
1daLo.  
I T  I S  FURTHER ORDERED. ADJUDGED AND DECREED THAT d e f e n d a n t s  
Thomas M. Loudin  and  Donna E .  L o u d i n ,  t h e i r  r e l a k i v e s ,  e m p l o y e e s  
a n d  a g e n t s  b e ,  and  t h e y  a r e  h e r e b y .  p e r m a n e n t l y  r e s t r a i n e d  and  
e n j o i n e d  f rom i n t e r f s r i n g  w i t h  u s e  o f  t h e  M e l l i c k  Road and  f rom 
i n t i m i d a t i n g  o r  h a r a s s i n g  d e f e n d a n t s  and a l l  o t h e r  p e r s o n s  u s i n g  
t h e  M e l l i c k  Road. 
I T  I S  FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED THAT d e f e n d a n t s  
b e ,  and  t h e y  a r e  h e r e b y .  awarded  t h e i r  cos t s  a g a i n s t  p l a i n t i f f s  
i n  t h e  amount o f  $ -- 
Dated  t h i s  /3" d a y  o f  A p r i l ,  1987 .  
.-- 
Gar M Yaman, D i s t r i c t  Judge  
*H- -< kc - 
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THIS IS TO CERTlR' M A T  M E  FOREWING IS 
-?,, P A R U E  COPY OF M E  ORIGINAL NOW ON 
i - > .  FILE OR RECORD IN M I S  OFFICE 
DANIEL J. ENGUS 
COURT BY 
JUDGMENT FOR DEFENDANTS 
JOHN P WELAN,  P G 
2 13 N 4 "I Street 
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83814 
Tele (208) 664-589 1 
Fax (208) 664-2240 
ISB# 6083 
IN TEE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF LDMO, TN AS\IC, FOR TEE C O W  OF KOOTENAI 
CAPSTAR RADIO OPERATING 
COMPANY7 a Deleware Corporation 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DOUGLAS P. LAWRENCE and 
BRENDA J. LAWRENCE, Husband 
and Wife 
Defendants 
1 CASE NO. CV-02-07671 
) 
1 AFFIDAVIT OF BRUCE 
) ANDERSON IN SUPPORT OF 
1 DEFENDANTS OPPOSITION 







STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss, 
County of Kootenai 1 
I, Bruce Anderson, after being duly sworn upon my oath, depose and say: 
1. I make this Affidavit of my own personal knowledge. 1 am over the age of 18. I 
am knowledgeable of the facts and issues regarding this matter and am competent to 
testify to the facts contained in this affidavit. It is true and correct to the best of my 
knowledge 
AFFJDAVIT OF BRUCE ANDERSON IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS 
OPPOSITION TO SUMM,4RY JUDGEMENT 
2 1 am the County Suweyor for Kootenai County I have been in this position for 
over 10 years 
3 I have reviewed the Statutory Wamanty Deed as recorded in Book 267, Page 832, 
Kootenai County, evidencing the sale of certain lands from Edward and Colleen Raden 
and Harold and Viola Marcoe to Harold and Marlene Funk; together with the Viewer's 
Report as recorded in Book 288 Page 568, Kootenai County; a Summary Judgment 
issued by the Honorable Judge Gary M. Haman dated April 13, 1987 in the matter of 
Thomas and Donna Loudin vs. David and Lillian Stokes, Lee and Frankie McFeron, 
Alvin and Eugenia Wolfc and others, and several maps recorded in the County files and 
offer the following opinions based on my professional experience. 
4 When Harold and Marlene Funk took title to their land in the Southwest Quarter 
of Section 22, Township 50 North, Range 5 West, they also took title to Government Lot 
3 of Section 15 which is located in the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, 
Government Lot 4 of Section 22, and the Southwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of 
Section 22. 
5. It is my opinion that Mellick road, which was made public on or about June 
1910, did extend into the land owned by Harold and Marlene Funk in Section 15 and 
would have provided them a legal ingress and egress access to their lands 
AFFIDAVIT OF BRUCE ANJIERSON TN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS 
OPPOSITION TO S L M A R Y  JUDGEMENT 
DATED this 28th day of June, 2007. 
\ 
Bruce Anderson 
SUDSCREED AND SWORN to before me t h i s g t h  day of June, 2007 
AFFIDAVIT OF BRUCE ANDERSON W SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS 
OPPOSITION TO SUMMARY JUDGEMENT 
F O R  SALE BY 
METSKER MAPS 
I11 SOU8 H 107H ST TACOMA, WASHINGTON 
TOWNSHIP 50 N ., RANGE 5%6 W. 6. M. C\ 














ye Ln.. Spokane. Wa 99206 
1) Lawrence, Douglas Phillip (06/28/56) 43 yoa, Home add: 4925 Webster, Coeur d' Alene, ldaho 83824, Hm Ph: 
665-2030, self employed, computer sales 
2) A private gate located two miles south from the end of Signal Pt. Rd X W. Riverview, near Post Falls, 
Kootenai County, State of Idaho 
I 
i- EXHIBIT H 
Butorac told me he is a manager for AirTouch Cellular. He said that on 050800 at approx. 0900 hrs, a man 
named, [m] Douglas P. Lawrence had denied access to a road he claimed was on his property. The road leads 
to Blossom MI. where AirTouch has cellular equipment set up. Butorac said that GTE owns the land where the 
equipment is located, and has an easement for use of the road in to the site. He said AirTouch has a lease 
agreement that also allows it to use the road. He showed me a copy of a Warranty Deed that did confirm GTE's 
ownership of the site, and the easement. (see attached) He did not have any paperwork in reference to the lease 
agreement. 
i 
Butorac also had with him, the three persons that made contact with Lawrence on Blossom Mt. They were, [m] 1 
Michael R. Woodard, Michael L. Dury, and Christopher B. Cottrell. i I 
I spoke with Woodard about the incident. He said they attempted to drive to the work site on 050800 at 0900 hrs. 
They were in an unmarked vehicle. He said Lawrence had his truck parked across the access road. Lawrence 
said he owned the land the road was on and wanted to know what they were doing on it. Woodard explained to 
him that they were from AirTouch and were going to a site on the road to work on equipment. Lawrence then 
told Woodard that only GTE had a right to use the road. Woodard showed Lawrence the Warranty Deed stating 
GTE's ownership and explained that AirTouch had an agreement with GTE to also use the road. Lawrence told 
him he would let them through if they signed a paper that said they acknowledged that the road was private 
property, that it was posted private, and that Lawrence would let them use it, but not with permission. Woodard 
did not want to sign the paper and left the scene without further incident. 
IWoodard said he did see a pistol on Lawrence's belt when he lifted his arm, but said Lawrence did not display it ' 
j in any way or threaten them with it. Woodard said the contact was not confrontational in any way and did not 1 
/feel threatened by Lawrence. He said they left, so as not to cause any problems. I 
I 
I 
i I spoke briefly with Dury and Cottrell. Their statements were consistent with Woodard. I 
I 
1 I had Woodard, Dury, and Cottrell fill out witness statements and attached them to this report. 
I 
I I 
I I I I 1 
I crrmfy mat I am legally enrmed tn tam Doscsson or ~mnen/ 
EVID'E?4CE r3UT 70 
I 
NOTES. SIGNATURE X 
I TIME 
as item no. DATE 1 
I 
I 




O A X  AND TIME OF RETURN DATE 
BY 
TIME 
KOOTENk e * S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  SHERIFF'S DEPAR .-,JIENT 
ADDImTIONAL PROPERWI NARMTIVE CON"IINUAT1ON 
On 050800 at approx. 1530 hrs., I made phone contact with Lawrence at his residence. His statements were 
consistent with that of Woodard's. He told me the three men came to his property in an unmarked vehicle and 
told him they worked for some construction company. Upon further inquiry, Lawrence was told by the men, that 
they were there to work on some AirTouch equipment located at the end of his road. He said they did show him 
the Warranly Deed, but no paperwork that said AirTouch had a lease agreement with GTE in reference to the 
road. He said the only papework the men had to prove they worked for AirTouch, was a business card that did 
not have any of their names on it. He asked them to sign a piece of paper that stated the property belonged to 
him and was posted "No Trespassing". The paper also said the men could use the road, but did not have 
Lawrence's permission to do so. When offered the paper, he said the men left. 
Lawrence said he has had a lot of vandalism on his property from people using his road, and did not feel 
comfortable letting three men use the road that were in an unmarked vehicle and had no documentation of who 
they worked for. He said that even if AirTouch has an agreement with GTE, that does not enable them to use the 
road. He said several other companies had equipment on the same site, including Kootenai County. He did not 
feel anybody except G E  had a right to use the road, including Kootenai County. He said he was in the legal 
process to have the road become off limits. 
! i 5) Radio Call 
RDORnNG DEPUTY 
Dcp W.H. Klinkefus 
- ! 
I0  0 
2360 
AfW?OVEl BY ID* DAE DATA EMTEWEn EW 
I 
OCCUPATION 0.0 B BuSl~t raS NAblEIADDft& ( S c m ~  ' f  Jweoue) BUS PHONE 
I 
NAME (Last Ftrst Middle) RE5 PHONE , 
I 
NAMtiAUL;nt25jscnwt r Jwende) 
2. Undeveloped property on Blossom Mountain at the end of Signal Point Road, Post Falls, Kootenai County, 
State of Idaho. 
3. On 05-1 3-00 at approximately 11 00 nours. 1 contacted the VIRP- Douglas Phillip Lawrence at his residence in 
reference to a trespass report. 
Lawrence said on 05-08-00 at about 0915 hours, he contacted up near his property on 
-- zNG"3 & I t 4  6 t l T : G N  -C YICTM - 2 2 A , Z ' ? * H #  * 
00-9842 ' 2 U n A A D D C C N  RS Stranger I 
I .?E?OSTlNG 3 F W  i P T C ' J 3  3" IC r 2A7: DA-A E"TT=i3 3' 1 
/ Geo. J. Jowck =&-+ A+%, 6 - 4  < / P ~ ~ c J  i./'-. VC-C--LL$Fi I 
7 1 4  
-b- 1F- 
. * .Zr . - -, -- . ' .( - - ". 
--1- . - - % S %  -= . - - v,w- -7-1 - . t-, - .-- - .i 1 - y, 8 .d 
NI-Y SHERIFF'S D 
ERTYl NARRATIVE CON~NUATION 
ITEM Q l Y  PROPERTY DESCRlFTlON - TEMIZEO PROPERlY - LIST BRAND. COLOR SIZE NClC VALUE BIN 
SERIAL NUMBER, IDEMlFYlNG CHARACTDUSTICS, PROPERTY VALUE MUST BE SHOWN 
. 
order to get to an AT&T telephone tower on Blossom Mountain. Lawrence said he is in the middle of a civil 
ingress and egress battle with several ompanies which have towers on property on Blossom 
Mountain. Lawrence said not only did cross the property but he also left one gate unlocked and tw? 
gates open, which is also a violation o s and egress right of way Lawrence said he had 
write out a statement about crossi d property and leaving the gates open. Lawrence g 
copy of the signed statement from and also gave me several documents involving the on going 
dispute over the right of way access. 
I 
I attached all of the documents Lawrence gave me to a copy of my report. I didn't attempt to contact 
or Siemens corporation about the trespass. I also did not go to the property to make sure the prope 
posted but I believe that was already done in case 00-9842. 
AGENCY 
KCSO12800 
15. Radio Call 
j PROP-? ZFFICS? / 3PCZAL Z S G P W  lPG7CCTlCPS j J W N ~  NOTIRED I DATE 1 3Y i 
~151 a 
41 
NAME ON ORIGINAL REWRT K t P C ) m M t ~ t r (  PAGE 
Lawrence, Douglas Phillip 00-1 0228 02 GF 02 
IF KHXVZA~D I HELD A 
LOST q D A M A C ~  I)O STOLEN q RECOVERED q OTHER I q EVIDENCE ~":A='=%O ;NO O o n ~ a  
I I 
SIGNATURE X 
O ~ t t  AN8 TIME IN EVIDENCE 
I 
I I 
RSQRTNG W U n  APPROVE) 3Y ID#  MF DA7A SG"3.3 3" 
Dep .l. Jovick LY / ~7~.11&0 i 
7 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;  1 ADDITIONAL NAMES 2 LOCATION D E s c R l m l O ~  3 NARRAnVE 4 CXSPOSInON 5 HOW NOnFIED 
ALWAYS USE CATEGORY HEADINGS - USE NlA IF IT IS NOT APPUCABLS 
n ME I 
NIG- JILT 7.Z LIAEANCTlME ?F E W R N  3 A F  ' 7IME 
I 
I 






C] IN OR @ NEAR CITY, STATE 
LEGEND v =VICTIM w =WITNESS RP = REOORTING PARTY M = MENTIONED Post Falls. ID 83854 .--- - 
iNAME ( L a s ~  Fir% M~ddle) CODE RESIDENCE ADDRESS RES. PHONE 
Lawrence, Douglas Phillip V-RP 4925 Webster St, Coeur d'Alene, ID 83815 / 208-665-2010 1 
I I I 
o cu A ION 
u U U U U I 
I I 
A '  U U M  BUS. f h u ~ t  I 
10 VICTIM ~ S U S P  1 I 
~ I O N A L  v ~ ~ ~ I c L c T E N T E ? ~  ~ D A M A ~ E .  CHRXTETHL -~3. =#L,, IN VALUE 
R A U X  
RESIDENCE ADORESS RES. PHONE 
725 N Hwy 41, Post Falls, ID 83854 
NAME (Last. Fmrrt, Mtddle) 
Mack. John  William 
I 1- ~ L. I 







BUSINESS NAM&ADORESS (SW m f  Juven~la) BUS PHONE 
- 2 -0s; SPMAGEC STOLEN 0 R E C ~ V E R E D I ~  OTHE;! / ~ I O E N C Z  U SAFE K E ~ Z ' N G ~  =OUND ~ C T H E ; !  I NIA 




-NAME (Last, rmra, Mlodle) 
W C U S X  
WM 
ACE 
49 Johns Autobody, 725 N Hwy 41, Post Falls, ID 83854 
I NIA 1 
o u a 
0 0 a  
12-28-50 208-773-7338 
I - 
7 - 3  -Y =QCPCoY 3ESCRIP7CN - IT-UE? =QGPCriY - L S ~  3RANC I-3LOR S G  HC.C VPLJE 31N 
S S L 4 L  VUMBE9 D E W P I N G  CHA?AC5?IS7 iS  Z?OPC:- '/4LUE MLS SF SdOWN 
1. None 
INJURIES NONk C] PfXSl@Lt IN I tKNAL INJURY U APPmkNT MINOR INJUKY C] LOSS 01- T t kTH  
NN/ APPARENT BROKEN SONES n SEVERE LACERATIONS n OTHER MAJOR INJURY n UNCONSClOUSNESS 
WWI 
I 
2 .  Property listed as East 112 of SE Quarter Section 2 1 ,  Township 5 0 .  Range 5 West, south of Post Falls Four (4) 
miles off Signal Point Road. near the City of Post Fails. Kootenai County, State of Idaho. 
CODE 
3. 13r! 06-30-00 at approximate!y 1510 h o ~ r s  I was notified to contact (V-RP) Douglass P. Lawrence and (MI 
John W. Mack in the lobby of KCSD to report a trespass problem. I made contact immediately. 
44 
RESIDENCE ADDRESS I 
06-28-56 
f L4;ICN Y O  VICTM ; ~ ~ E Y D ? ?  ;SING S J O R T  1 
Technetics, PO Box fOZ7, Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 1 E8&;-2O30 
' U z A Z D z C , N  
I 
24 - Relabonship Unknown 10228 & +4534 - 
=EZQRTNG 3EZ'rJ , C *  >c;% i ~ ~ m  av 
>,-z.M <G;?fl 
' DUST Rhoads ' "78 , - $- -A- - 
-1 ' -m 1 u- 7 - 
--- - . K ~ O T E  NJYSHERIFF!S - -  *-x?- 
+ a  A , (  NT -7- wq . . ADDlTlO ...- -. E R W  NARRATIVE ON 
A 
lTEM QN PROPERN DESCRlPTlON - E M l Z E D  PROPERTY -LIST BRAND COLOR SIZE NClC 
SERlAL NUMBER. IOENTINING CHAPACTERISTICS, PROPERPI'VALUE MUST BE SHOWN VALUE alN 
AGENCY 
KCSOt2800 
3. Cont: Lawrence informed me of an ongoing trespass problem of unauthorized individuals constantly going 
through the posted gates of adjoining property owners then through his posted property on the way to other 
property higher on Blossom Mountain. Lawrence stated he has filed reports previously, see report 00-10228, i 
Lawrence stated tha went through the closed gates and and left them open. I 
i 
permission to go through the gates or property. 
I 
W P ~ .  
C] LOST DAMAGED a STOLEN RECOVERED OTHER 
I FORMAT 1 A00111ONAL NAMES 2 LOCATION DESCRIPTION 3 NARRATIVE 4 DISPOSlTlON 5 HOW NOTIFIED ALWAYS USE CATEGORY HEADINGS - USE NiA IF IT IS NOT APPLICABLE 
UIS'  a 
41 
Both Lawrence and Mack were firm in their statements that this individual had left all the gates wide open and 
' 
had not closed any of them. Both also stated that this has been an ongoing problem with this company going i 
,through their property to take care of the fire extinguishers farther up the mountain. I 
I 
NAME ON ORIGINAL REPORT PAGE 
Lawrence, Douglas Phillip 
I i 5. Citizen Contact 
.?L.ORTNG O S W  I 4pPSCrs 3V I IC * , 5 A Z  I DATA E C E S  5" Dusty iihaads I I I 
ay I "QOPZ?- 3 P C E R  ;.-FC:h- 2q '3 i3TY INS7,UC;IONS I -- 3WFiEii NOTIFIE3 3AFL 1 TIME 
I f  d l E N C  JC7 72 :  : j A i :  ?ME / S A Y  AN0 l M E  OF %TJXN 
i 
?ROPFRTY 3ESSES 7 0  I 
NAME: ! 
j I I i 
I n IN OR NEAR C W ,  STATE I 
LEGEND' V VICTIM W WITNESS RP = RE?ORTtNG P,4RlY M MENTIONED I Post Falls, 683854 
/ NIA fi APPARENT BROKEN BONES fi SEVERE LACERATlONS n OTHER W O R  INJURY \ UNCONSCIOUSNESS 1 
NAME [LasC F ' rR  Middle) 
Mack, John William 





W U U U U I 
I 
N aha BUS P H O N ~  
RESIDENCE ADDRESS RES. PHONE 
725 N Hwy 41, Post Falls, ID 83854 1 208-773-7318 ! 
INJURIES n NONE C] POSSIBLE /-N'~~~ERNAL INJURY U APPARkNT MlNOK INJURY LOSS Ol- T t t  I H 
RAC€'$X AGE 5 0 8  
12-28-50 
8USINE5S NAMUAOORESS ( S a w 1  d Juvanmle) BUS PHONE 
NAME (Last Cmrst. Mlddk) 
Lawrence, Douulas P h i l l i ~  
I I. I I 
T'OE I IF R E C O V E W  T M S  ARE BEING HELD RS I 3ATE AND TIME IN 3fIDENCE ! 
Johns Autobody, 725 N Hwy 41, Post Falls, ID 83854 
- 
I 5 LCST DAMAGE3 G STOLEN = 9 - ~ 3 0 ~ 3 E J u  Z i X E P  I EVlDENC5 a S A Z  % E E O I N G ~  %UND ~ O T H E ?  I NIA 






! I N I A  I 
RESIDENCE ADDRESS RES PHONE I 
4925 Webster St, Coeur d'Alene, ID 83815 1 208-665-2030 1 




B u s l ~ E s s  NAMEJADDRESS (s-1 '1 Juvanue) 
Technet~cs, PO Box 1027, Coeur d Alene, ID 83816 
I - .  - 
;U - N - 2QCPFPY DESCRIF~ON - 1EMl.E; ? R O P E R 7  - 2- 3RAND C3LOR S E  NClC V X J E  BIN : 
5 6 7 ~ ~  "IUMBE? CEN;IF'ING C;WRAix= t IS7CS JQOP5?"~vALuE UL'S; aE SHOWN 
NAME (Last  r8t-s M ~ o l e )  CODE 
1. None 





2.  Property listed as East 114 of SE Quarter Section 22, Township 50, Range 5 West, south of Post Falls Four (4) 
miles off Signal Point Road, near the City of Post Fails, Kootenai County, State of Idaho. 
AGE 
44 
3. On 06-30-00 at approximately 1510 hours I was notified to contact (V-RP) John W. Mack and (M) Douglas P. 
Lawrenca in the lobby of KCSD to report a trespass problem. i made contact immediately. 
~ 3 i - = N D f ?  ;SING 13N Z VIC ,1M - 
m~ LJIAZDC;CI;N 24 - Relahonsh~p Unknown i '"$2tY;L34 2
?K20RTlNC- X?UT 8 C :  l lC j I ?A73 
' ;3;3 3ES.V R ~ G ~ C S  : -- 1 b]32!~-- I 
t 
21 8 
.- -- '-7"- - .'eT- ' Up--- - *, T 
. .. (I "- ?%+ -+&*- 
- ~ O O T E  UNW SHERIFF -. - i - - - .  . - 
r ADDITIONAL PROPERTY/ NARRATI 
I 
ITEM QN PROPERlY DESCRIPTION ITEMIZED PROPERlY -LIST BRAND, COLOR S : E  NClC VALUE BIN 
SERIAL NUMBER, I D W T I N I N G  CHARACTERISTICS, PROPERlY VALUE MUST BE SHOWN 
AGENCY 
KCSO12800 
3. Cont: Mack informed me of an ongoing trespass problem of unauthorized individuals constantly going 
through the posted gates of adjoining property owners then through his posted property on the way to other 
property higher on Blossom Mountain. Mack stated he has many previous incidents of trespass through his 
, property. 





trespassed on the property and that he dfd not have permission to go through the i 
I 
VPE IP nt -m 
/Both Lawrence and Mack were firm in their statements that this individual had left all the gates wide open and ! 
;had not closed any of them. Both also stated that this has been an ongoing problem with this company going 
!through their property to take care of the fire extinguishers farther up the mountain. 
! I 1 
,4. AC 1 
HELD AS. 
NAME ON ORIGINAL REPORT U~P- 
' 5 .  Citizen Contact i 
Mack, John William 
C] LOST C] DAMAGED a STOLEN C] RECOVERED C] OTHER 
I I 1 N O 7 5  / S8GUA;U;?EX 
I 
Z."C3XTING D E " C I 7  ; Ap0?0VE3 3V / IC i E A Z  I DATA W = q 2  3Y / Dwty Xhoaas I '$78 I 
1 
00-4 4534 
DAl t AND i l M t  IN tVlUtNCt I 
EVIDENCE C] SAFE KEEPINGO FOUND C] OMER N/A 
PAGE 
2 OF 2 
I FORMAT 1 ADDITIONAL NAMES 2. LOCATION DESCRIPTION 3 NARRATIVE 4 DISPOSITION 5 HOW NOTIFIED ALWAYS USE CATEGORY H W I N G S  -USE N/A IF iT IS NOTAPPUCABLE 
a y  I D ~ ~ O ~ = T U  3, =:a S253kL " 5 3 0 3 -  'NSXUC'iONC 3WNER NO7IFmE; ' 3Ax 
1 1 1 M E  
/ : J I D h l C  jL.7 - 2  I 'A= I -:ME / 3 A X  AN@ ?ME OF i r L R N  "QOPFW' RE-4SEC -0 NAME I 
I I 
I I I i 
8 8 
KOOTE. -41 COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPL ,'MENT 
18-1701 Malicious Injury to Property 
Courtesy Communicaton 
0130146 1 o f 3  
AGENCY UlSl If 
KCSO12800 4 l  
n la 
LEGEND V =VICTIM W = WITNESS RP =REPORTING PARPI M = MENTIONED I Post Falls, 
A W K C 3 3  
NIA NIA NIA 
BUSINESS AWRESS PHONt 3 b  UKUL  A L I V 1 b W  UP 7 
3514 Montgomery, Spokane, WA 99206 509-927-5079 NIA . q VERBAL WRITTEN 
PKIMARY CRIME CODE ANO NAME I skG3Frcmm 
CRIME REPORT INCIDENT REPORT q 
~ F ~ E R N :  
f ~ a t e ,  aluminum, chain link fencing, 3 ft x 5 ft, NFI $ 200.00 
TOTAL DAMAGED PROPERTY $ 200.00 
RESIDENCE ADDRESS RES PHONE 
4925 Webster Rd. CDA, ID 83814 1665-2030 1 NAME (Last, Fist M~ddle) Lawrence, Douglas Phillip 
11. AT&T, 5 0 1  2nd St., Spokane, WA, 99206,  phone 1800-222-0400. I 
LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE X STREET 
Signal Point Rd. x W. Riverview Rd. 
n IN OR IM NEAR CITY. STATE 
DATE &TIME OCCURRED 
11200111100 to 11210111730 
M D E  
VRP 
2. Dirt roadway located 4.4 miles on Signal Point Rd., south from W. Riverview Rd., near Post Falls, Kootenai 
County, ID 83854 .  
OFFEND~H USING I R t u T l o ~  TO VICTIM 
@ UCIACIDCICCIN  24Unknown 
REPORTING DEPUTY 
D. Mihalek 2379 
DAY 
Tu-We 
DATE &TIME REPORTED 
112101 @ 1835 Hrs 
gg* &@?@ 
&?g@g$ :46*$% 
-+*"- s r$-wr- ,>*,;:- 
KOOTEk.Al COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPA. , MENT 
ADDITIONAL PROPERTY! NARRATIVE CONTINUATION 
/malicious injury report. 
Lawrence told me between 112001 at 1100 hrs and 112101 at 1730 hrs, unknown personfs) damaged a gate 
located over the roadway without his permission. 
Lawrence said he left and locked the gate on 112001 at 1100 hrs. Today between 1500 hrs and 1700 hrs, he 
received a telephone call from M-Ray (unknown further), who is an employee of Adelphia. Ray told Lawrence 
when he went through the gate, i t  was wide open and a gray truck was coming down the hill away from the 
communication equipment. Ray told Lawrence it was a company truck with the name, "H .... Communications." 
Ray did not remember the exact name, but he said it started with an "H." Lawrence said Ray told him when he 
returned back to the gate, the gate had been locked and he couldn't get out. Ray said he cut the chain and put 
another padlock on the gate. Ray never mentioned any damage to the gate itself. When Lawrence went up to 
relock his gate, he saw the damage to the gate and went to PFPD to call KCSD. 
At 1911 hrs, we arrived at the listed location. The gate is a chain link gate approximately 5'h x 12' w. The actual 
chain link on the gate had been pushed back and away from the left side of the post where the lock was located. 
The steel post had been bent to the right and had been pulled away from the chain link fence located to the !eft 
of the post. Lawrence did not know if the fencing material was actually damaged, but estimated the dollar 
lamount listed above. The post was not physically bent, just leaning over in the softened dirt. 
Lawrence told me currently there are 4 companies that have access and permission to unlock the gate and 
access their communication equipment on Blossom Mt. These businesses are: Adelphia, Nextel, Verizon, and 
Kootenai Electric. Lawrence said his neighbor, John Mack, also has a key to the lock and permission to access 
his property through the gate. Lawrence said he is currently in litigation with IL4-AT&T over accessing their 
equipment through his gate. Lawrence said his attorney was told by AT&T if they didn't sign the papers soon, 
they would take matters into their own hands. Lawrence also suspects the following people and businesses of 
having damaged his gate: ILI-Chuck Dean, IL2-Courtesy Communication, IL3-Sweitzer Communication. 
I examined the damage to the gate. The steel post was pulled apart from one side of the fencing. Approximately 
3 ft of the chain link on the gate had been pushed together. Lawrence said he feels someone pushed the chain 
link away in order to go through the gate and access their communication equipment. The size of the area 
where the chain link was pushed away was large enough for a man to comfortably fit through. Lawrence said 
PROPERTY OFFICER I SPECIAL PROPERN INSTRUCTIONS ( OWNER NOTIFIED ( DATE: BY: 
I I I I 
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I 
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b KOOTP,I COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEP 
ADDIYONAL PROPERNI NARMTIVE CONTINUATlON 
-- - 
3. Cont. 
he didn't think anyone pushed the chain link away to access the roadway, he thinks someone damaged his 
fence because he is requiring companies to have his permission to access their communication equipment. 
hwrence has no other suspect information or leads at this time. There was nothing of evidentiary value at the 
scene. I took pictures of the damage to the gate. The film was sent for developing. 
Specific directions to this gate are: from W. Riverview go 2.8 miles on Signal Point Rd. to the first gate. 
Continue until you are at 3.2 miles on Signal Point Rd. Turn left on a dirt road (don't go straight) and there will 
be a chain link fence approximately 25 yds up the hill. Go through this gate and continue up the hill. At 4.1 




ID # DATAENTEREDBY 
2379 
. . 
IXI NIA APPARENT BROKEN BONES SEVERE LACERATIONS OTHER MAJOR INJURY UNCONSCIOUSNESS 
I NAME (Last. F~rst. Madle) CODE RESIDENCE ADDRESS RES PHONE I 
PHONE 
I 
ITEM OTY PROPERTY DESCRIPTION ITEMIZED PROPERTY LIST BRAND, COLOR, SIZE NClC VALUE BIN 
SERIAL NUMBER, IDENTIFYING CHARACTERISTICS PROPERTY VALUE MUST BE SHOWN 
DAMAGED PROPERTY 
1 1 Chain, grey in color made of steel. $2.80 
Total Value: $2.80 
1. NIA 
2. Blossom Mountain x Signal Point Rd. A dirt road with a large gate blocking access, usually locked with a 1 
steel chain and several padlocks, near Post Falls, Id. 83854, within Kootenai County. I 
I 
RELATED REPORT I 
NIA 
OFFENDER USING RELATION TO VICTIM 
24 Relat~onsh~p Unknown 
REPORTING DEPUTY 
Dep R.E. L y o n s  
ID # ID b DATE DATA ENTERED BY 
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KOOTENAi COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARI iJlENT 
ADDITIONAL PROPERTY1 NARRATIVE CONTINUATION 
I 
/3. On 10-10-02 at approx. 1400 hrs. I spoke to V/RP- Douglas Phillip Lawrence, by telephone, regarding a I 
/malicious injury to property report. 
Lawrence told me he had discovered his gate chain cut, which allows access onto his property on Blossom 
Mountain. Lawrence claims he is still in civil litigation with several utility companies over access using the 
road. Lawrence last saw the chain on 10-09-02 at approx. 1900 hrs. On 10-10-02 at 1100 hrs. he discovered the 
gate was open and the chain had been cut. He explained where the chain was cut another lock had been 
placed but it did not lock both pieces of the chain together. He believes a utility company he is involved with in 
the civil case cut the chain and put their own lock on the gate. He was unable to produce any of the companies 
names but claimed several companies were on the property during the time frame to access their 
communication equipment. He believes any one with permission has a key to the gate and should not have cut 
the chain. 
When I asked him about the value of the chain he told me the value was not important just the act itself. When I 
insisted on a value he explained the chain is $2.80 a foot. He explained the damage is only to one link of the 
chain, which appears whoever cut it planned on fixing it with the new lock. 
I I 
INOTES 1 SIGNATURE I 1 
I 
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REPORTING DEPUTY 
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KOOTE ,I COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPF rMENT 
LEGEND: V = VICTIM W = WITNESS RP = REPORTING PARTY M = M m I O N E D  I PO& ~ a l l s , E  
W R T  NUMBtR PAGE 
02-281 18 1 0 f Z  
I 
1 ION 55 (School rt Juven~le) BUS. Pm3-E 





.NAME (Last, FI* Middle) 
I 1 Shackle, cut from Medeco brand padlock $70.00 1 
'PRIMARY CRIME COOE AND NAME 
IC 18-7001 Malicious Injury t o  Property 
RESIDENCE ADDRESS 
4925 Webster St., CDA, ID 83814 
NAME (Last Grsl, M~ddle) 
Lawrence, Douglas Phillip 
BUSINESS NAMEIACJOR~SS (School ~f Juven~le) 
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INJURIES N O N ~  rossre~t  I ~ N A L  INJURY I - i A P P A R ~ N  I M INOR INJURY LOSS 
IX] NIA APPARENT BROKEN BONES SEVERE LACERATIONS OTHER MAJOR INJURY UNCONSCIOUSNESS 
BUS. P ~ o N E  
RES. PHONE 
I 
BUSINESS NAMDADORESS (School ~f Jwsnils) 
CODE 
REPORTING DEPUTY 
Dep. C. P. K e m a n  
DATE 8 TIME OCCURRU) 
11-076212100 - 11-086211000 
RES. PHONE NAME (Lasl, Rrst, Mlddla) 
RESIDENCE ADDRESS 
24 -Relationship Unknown , / 
ID # DATE DATAENTEREDBY 
2337 
DATE 8 TIME REPORTED 
11-1162 @ 1115 
DAY 
Th-Fr 
LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE X STREET 
Blossom Mountain 
CODE RESIDENCE ADDRESS 
c - K00TE .I COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPf 'MENT - ADDfTlOhlfiL PROPERWJ NARRATIVE CON7 I I ~ U A T I O N  
11) None 
i 
j2) At a gated location approximately 3 miles from the gate at the South end of Signal Point Rd., the gated 
I \property is owned by Lawrence, near the City of Post Falls, Kootenai County, State of Idaho, 83854. 
1 
3 )  On 11 -1 1-02 at approximately 1 115 hours, (VIRP) Douglas P. Lawrence telephoned the Sheriff's Department t o  
report malicious injury to hrs property. 
I initially spoke with Lawrence on the telephone, and he told me sometime between the evening of 11-07-02 and 
the morning of 11-08-02, someone drove to his gate and cut off one of the locks securing the gate. This person 
then replaced the cut off lock with a different lock. Lawrence stated this is an on-going problem due to  the fact 
that several utility and telephone companies have access  to  their properties only by travelling through his 
property. Lawrence told me there are easements with these companies, allowing them to cross his property. 
He said the problem arises when the companies allow other qeople not named in the easements to access his 
property without his permission. When these unauthorized people return, they do  not have keys to the locks on 
the gate, s o  they have to cut off the locks to  gain entry to the property. 
After speaking with Lawrence on the telephone, I responded to  his location. Lawrence showed me the style and 
brand of lock that was cut off. We then located part of the shackle from the cut lock. I collected it for evidence. 
While I was at the location, Lawrence mentioned that he had problems with a (IL) Mike Barnes returning to the 
property after being told he could not be there. Barnes has recently been seen in the area by residents. 
According to  Lawrence, everyone who is authorized to  be on the property has a key to  the gate. I then advised 
Lawrence to  contact the companies with which he has  the easements and try to  work out something with them 
s o  there are no misunderstandings a s  to who can or cannot be on his property. 
I A copy of this report will be forwarded to  detective for further investigation. 
I 
15) Radio Call 
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I 
/ *  Damaged Property: I I 




12. On the property located 2 miles South off Signal Point Road, near the City of Post Falls, Kootenai County, 
/state of Idaho, 83854 
! 
I 
RELATED REPORT f: OFFENDER USING RELATION TO VICTIM 
IXI u D A O D D C D N  
REPORTING DEPUTY 
Dep J.M Sh~flett 
24 - Unknown / 
ID # DATA ENTERED BY - 
*- 
2335 
e*-*L f&F&* &*@ gj!# 
K~~TENF~OUNTY SHERIFF'S D E P A ~ ~ ~ E N T  
ADDITIONAL PROPERTY1 NARRATIVE CONTINUATION 
ALWAYS USE CATEGORY HEADINGS -USE N1A IF IT IS NOT APPLICABLE 
I 
13. On 11/16/02 at  1736 hours, I contacted (VIRP) Douglas P. Lawrence at his property, reference a property 
I Idamage report. Lawrence said that between, 11113/02 at 1700 hours and 11/16/02 at  1500 hours, an  unknown 
Iperson(s) maliciously damaged his fence by forcibly damaginglremoving a metal loop which had been welded 
I t o  the  gate,  used for t h e  chain. 
I 
ILawrence said that on today's date at 1500 hours, Lawrence responded to the s c e n e  and found that an  
unknown person(s)  forcibly removed the metal loop which had been spot welded to part of the fence. Lawrence 1 





I asked Lawrence if he had any suspectlinvestigative lead information. He replied that there are several I 
ldifference pieces of property past the fence, and that those property owners rentllease the land out. Lawrence ' 
believes it w a s  a renter who damaged the fence because the owners are not allowed to  make duplicates of the 
/keys  for the gate. 
i I took photographs of the  gate; they were dropped off at KCSD for processing. 
I t t 
I cenrfy that I am legally enl~lled lo lake possess~on of propeny 
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Dep. J.M. Shiflett 






ID t DATAENTEREDBY 
2335 1 
1 
TIME DATE AND TIME OF RETURN 
. .  . 
LEGEND. V = VICTIM W = WITNESS RP =REPORTING PARTY M = MENTIONED 
I 
K A L ~  hGt D u b  BUS PHONt 
WIM 21 0 5 / 0 9 / 8 1  unknown 509-955-1495 
I 
ITEM QTY PROPERTY DESCRIPTION - ITEMIZED PROPERTY -LIST BRAND, COLOR. SIZE, NClC VALUE BIN 
SERIAL NUMBER, IDENTIFYING CHARACTERISTICS. PROPERTY VALUE MUST BE SHOWN 
i- Damaged Property: 
1 1 Chain: Approx. 10' of chain, chain cut  in half t o  gain entry onto  
RP's property, NFD. $ 20.00 
Total Damaged Property ................................................................................. $ 20.00 
'OFFENDER USING RELATION TO VICTIM RELATED REPORT* 
2 4 - R e l a t ~ o n s h ~ p  Unknown 4 02-28592125693 
REPORTING DEPUTY ID 2 APPROVE3 ID t: DATE DATAENTEREDBY 
CRT- A. L a r n a n n a  2 3 7 6  
/ -  
I 
L I   I I  
I 
El U O A O D O C O N  1 2 4 - ~ e l a t i o n s h i ~  Unknown 1 02-28592125693 
1 10  1 k  
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KOOTENAI COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPAR I MENT 
ADDITIONAL PROPERTY1 NARRATIVE CONTINUATION 
Stolen Property: 
I2 1 
Lock: Netico pad lock, black in color, weather pad coating, key lock, NFD. $ 70.00 1 
I 
I 
I. M4-Moss, Norman P., 13809 E. 42nd Ave., Spokane, WA 99206,509-922-0955. 
I 2. Private property located on Blossom Mountain, approx. two miles south east of the end of Signal Point Road, 1 
I 
near Post Falls, Kootenai County, State of Idaho, 83854. 1 
I '3. On 01110103 at 1130 hours I contacted VtRP-Douglas P. Lawrence, by telephone, in reference to a trespassing 
report. Lawrence stated that sometime between approx. 12101102 at 1500 hours and 01110103 1000 hours, at the 
above listed location, unknown suspect(s) cut the chain that secures the gate to his property, stole his pad 
lock, and left the gate to his property wide open. 
/Lawrence told me that he is having an ongoing problem with someone cutting the lock on his gate and entering 
\his property, ( See report #02-28592102-25693). Lawrence told me the most current incident occurred while h e  
was out of town for the holidays. I 
I 
Lawrence told me he has an approx. 12' x 6' metal, chain link gate on his property. Lawrence said while he was 
away, someone cut the chain that secures his gate. Lawrence told me whoever cut the chain off of his gate 
stole the pad lock off of the chain. 
I 
Lawrence stated he discovered the damage on 01/10103 at 1000. Lawrence said i t  appeared the suspect(s) also I 
left the gate wide open. Lawrence stated that his neighbor, MI-Michael R. Kohoutek, told him that on 01105103 
he observed two vehicles near Lawrence's gate. Lawrence said Kohoutek wrote down the license plate 
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OWNER NOTIFIED PROPERTY OFFICER BY: SPECIAL PROPERTY INSTRUCTIONS 
EVIDENCE OUT TO: PROPERTY RELASED TO 
NAME: 
ADDRESS 
DATE TIME DATE AND TIME OF RETURN 
KOOTENAI COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
ADDITIONAL. PROPERTY/ NARRATIVE CONTINUATION 
I 
Lawrence told me Kohoutek gave him ldaho License #K250704 and Washington License #568NPR. Lawrence 
said Kohoutek did no t  actually see anyone on Lawrence's property. The records department ran a registration ! 
query on both plates. I 
I 
The Washington License Plate came back registered to M3-Eric K. Moss and M4-Norman P. Moss of Spokane. I 
The ldaho License Plate came back registered to M2-William A. Barnes of Post Falls. I attempted several times 
to  contact Kohoutek by telephone but I was unable to  reach him. 
Lawrence stated that his property is clearly posted "No Trespassing". Lawrence said he wants to press 
charges. I advised Lawrence to contact KCSD if he has any further information. 
I 
REPORTING DEPUTY ID f ID* / DATE / DATA ENTERED B> I 
CRT- A. Larnanna 2376 
231 
kane Wa 9920 
John's Auto Body 1725 N. Hwy 41, Post Falls, Idaho, 83854 
ITEM OTY PROPERTY DESCRIPTION - ITEMIZED PROPERTY LIST BRAND, COLOR. SUE NClC VALUE BIN 
SERIAL NUMBER, IDENTIFYING CHARACTERISTICS PROPERTYVALUE MUST BE SHOWN 
Stolen Property 
l 1  Lock: Medeco pad lock, black in color, NFD. 
&*P~ &:* 
- &*j " & f&@*> \%&* - . . -- d KOOTEKT~ COUNTY SHER~ DEP&;':*MENT 
ADDITIONAL PROPERTY1 NARMTIVE CONTINUATION 
2. Blossom Mountain located approx. 2 miles past the first gate at the end of Signal Point Rd. the road is the 
second road to the left past the first gate, Kootenai County, State of Idaho, 83854. 
3. On 05-01-03 at approx. 1750 hours I responded to the above location in reference to a possible malicious 
injury to property report. Upon my arrival I contacted VIRP- Douglas P. Lawrence. Lawrence told me sometime 
between 04-23-03 at approx. 1400 hours and 04-24-03 at approx. 1000 hours someone removed a lock from his 
gate. Lawrence does not know who removed the lock but he thinks it could be IL- 
Lawrence thinks removed the lock because, according to Lawrence, he has done i 
Lawrence said-works on a tower located on M?- John E. Sonneland's property. Lawrence told me 
I 
Sonneland or any of the people who lease his property do not have permission to go through Lawrence's gate. 
I spoke to W- Michael R. Kohoutek who told me on 04-24-03 atapprox. 0200 hours he observed two vehicles 
going up the road towards Blossom Mountain. Kohoutek said he did not get a description of the vehicles. 
Kohoutek said he went up Blossom Mountain on 04-24-03 at approx. 1000 hours and noticed the gate to 
Lawrence's property was unlocked and a pad lock was missing. Kohoutek said he continued up the road and 
noticed the three gates on M2- John W. Mack's property were closed and locked. 1 
i 
!On 05-01 -03 at approx. 2040 hours I contacted who was working on his communication tower. i 
told me he did not remove any locks from Lawrence's gate but he did cut a chain link when he went up to the 1 
tower this evening. (see report #03-8554) 1 
At this time Lawrence has no further information reference this incident. I 
I 
4. Active. 
5. Radio Call 
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ADDRESS PHONE C L c l l m G  I 
BUSINESS ADDRESS PHONE DL AUVrSETJTIFRlGFn S f3 Y 
1 q VERBAL q WRITTEN 
NO 3NAME (Last, F~rst. Middle) 0" q " AGE KT WS HAIR EYES D 0.B ARRESTED 
YES n NO 
ADDRESS PHONt 
I 
' K E M  OP( PROPERTY DESCRIPTION. ITEMIZED P R O P E R T .  LIST BRAND, COLOR. SIZE. NClC VALUE BIN 
SERIAL NUMBER, IDENTIFYING CHARACTERISTICS. PROPERTVALUE MUST BE SHOWN 
Damaged Property 
1 1  Gate: Steel gate with so l id  steel core. 2500.00 
Tota I Damaged -------- 2500.00 
OFFENOER USING RELATION T C  VICTIM 
I 
uT;c REPORT : 
- El UDAODOCON 23- Otherwise Known A / RE 03-8541103-8554 
REPORTING D E P U T  ID P DATE 
Dep. R. P. Hlgglns / 2329 
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"d&x&f KOOTE&~ COUNTY FF*S D E ~ ~ ~ M E N T  
ADDITIONAL PROPERTY/ NARWTIVE CONTINUATION 
I J 
I Stolen Property I 
I 
i 2 3 Locks :  Medeco p a d  lock, black in color  @ $80.00 each.  
3 S t e e l  shaf t :  Solid s tee l  shaf t  approx. 3 inches  in diameter  a n d  approx .  t 200.00 
5 fee t  long @ $400.00 each .  
I 
/ 
3 Pins:  Solid s tee l  pins  approx. 8 inches  long a n d  2 inches  in d iamete r  with 450.00 
a flat s t e e l  plate a t t ached  t o  t h e  top, @ $150.00 each .  
Total Stolen----- 1890.00 
2. B l o s s o m  Mountain located approx.  2 miles pas t  t h e  first g a t e  a t  the  e n d  of Signal  Point Rd. the  road is t h e  
! s e c o n d  road t o  t h e  left pas t  the  first  gate,  Kootenai County, S t a t e  of Idaho, 83854. 
I I 
'3. On 05-01-03 a t  approx.  1750 h o u r s  I r e s p o n d e d  to t h e  a b a v e  location in re fe rence  t o  a poss ib le  malicious 
injury t o  property report. Upon my arrival I con tac ted  VIRP- J o h n  W. Mack. Mack told m e  s o m e t i m e  between 
04-24-03 a t  approx .  I 000  h o u r s  a n d  05-01-03 a t  approx.  1600 h o u r s  s o m e o n e  removed  t h e  a b o v e  listed i tems 
a n d  d a m a g e d  o n e  of his g a t e s .  Mack told m e  h e  is no t  s u r e  w h o  d a m a g e d  the  g a t e  o r  took  t h e  property. 
Mack told m e  t h e  s tee l  s h a f t  is inser ted into t h e  main g a t e  s t ruc ture  a n d  then  t h e  g a t e  g e t s  locked to  a pos t  o n  
t h e  o t h e r  s ide  of t h e  road. The  s h a f t  is a t tached  t o  t h e  main s t ruc ture  by a sec t ion  of cha in .  Mack s a i d  the  
c h a i n s  were  c u t  a n d  the  s h a f t s  w e r e  removed. Mack bel ieves  t h e  s u s p e c t s  took t h e  s tee l  s h a f t s  b e c a u s e  t h e y  
did not  w a n t  Mack to  re - secure  t h e  gates .  
I s p o k e  t o  M I -  Michael R. Kohoutek about  t h e  ga tes .  Kohoutek s a i d  h e  s a w  s o m e o n e  g o  u p  t h e  road o n  
04-24-03 a t  0200 in the  morning. When  Kohoutek w e n t  u p  t o  c h e c k  o n  t h e  g a t e s  a t  1000 o n  04-24-03 h e  not iced 
M3- Douglas  P. Lawrence 's  g a t e  w a s  unlocked and  a p a d  lock w a s  miss ing .  ( s e e  report  # 03-8547) Kohoutek 
, told m e  h e  c h e c k e d  Mack's g a t e s  a n d  they were  all c l o s e d  a n d  locked. 
I i 
, 
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I 
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DATE AND TIME OF RETURN 
Dep. R P. H l g g l n s  
PROPERTY REUSED TO 
NAME 
2329 
KO C O U N N  SHERIFF'S DE 
ADDITIONAL PROPERTY1 NARRATIVE CONTINUATION 
I ITEM O W  PROPERTY DESCRIPTION - E M l Z E D  PROPERT. LIST BRAND, COLOR SIZE NClC VALUE SERIAL NUMBER IDEMINING CHARACTERISTICS, PROPERTY VALUE MUST BE SHOWN I 
3. Cont: 
While I was at the scene I noticed some tire tracks go beyond the last gate. I followed the tracks and noticed 
there were actually two sets of tracks. One set of tracks appeared to be older than the other. The older set of 
tire tracks went to a tower owned by AT&T, and the other set went to another tower. 
Kohoutek told me he saw a blue van go up the road earlier in the day, but the person driving the blue van has 
permission to be on the road and he has a key. Kohoutek said the person driving the blue van is not affiliated 
with AT&T. 
While at the scene, I took photographs of the damage to the gate and the tire tracks in the road. The 
photographs were sent off to be processed. I noticed one of the posts on the third gate was bent. The post is 
attached to the arm of the gate. Mack told me he would probably have to replace the entire post to fix the gate. 
i On Q5-01-03 at approx. 2030 hours I responded to the same location for a malicious injury to property report 
that had just occurred. Upon my arrival I contacted IL- .-old me he cut his way 
through the bottom gate which belongs to Lawrence (see report # 03-854). told me he was informed by 
M2- John E. Sonneland that all of the gates were open and he could get through to go to the tower.-told 
me he did not cut or damage Mack's gates. 
REPOETING DEPUTY 




DATA ENT3ilED BY 
. -, . . -KOOTENAl COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
AGENCY Ulb i 'i PAGE - 
KCSDl2800 42 CRIME REPORT [E3 INCIDENT REPORT 0 03-8554 1 of 3 
PRIMARY CRIME CODE AND NAME SECONDARY CRIME CODE 
18-7001 I Malicious injury to property / qT 
DATE b TIME OCCURRED LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE XSTREET 
05.01-03 I approx. 1950 hours Blossom Mtn Estates X. Signal Pt. Rd. 
n IN OR W NEAR C m .  STATE 
APPARENT BROKEN B 
Post Falls Idaho 83854 
I I I 
l lUN BUS. PHDNt 
I I I 
IN VALUE 
I 
E M  QTY P R O P E R N  DESCRIPTION ITEMUED PROPERTY - LIST BRAND. COLOR, SIZE NClC VALUE BIN 
SERIAL NUMBER, IDENTIFYING CHARACTERISTICS PROPERTY VALUE MUST BE SHOWN 
Damaged property 
Chain: One chain link from a 2 inch grey metal chain. .30 cents 
Total Damaged--- .30 cents 
I 
RELATED REPORT : 
03-8538103-837 
OFFENDER USING RELATIO~ TO VICTIM 
23- Otherwise Known 
REPORTING DEPUTY ID APPROVED EY DhT - DhTk ENTERED BY 
Dep. R. P Hlgglns 2329 /wddd J /'&\l.$uc3 
&&s @&+& 4Rt 
-"L - - .--- "." - 6;s: E; -- , ~ - ;e&-&< ,=" 1. , -" .-v- - ""' -- c $4 '. " 
- - KOOTEMH~ C O U N ~  SHERIFF'S D E P A ~ ~ M E N T  
ADDfTIONAL PROPERTY/ NARRATIVE CONTINUATION 
1 - ALWAYS USE CATEGORY HEADINGS. USE NiA IF IT IS NOT APPLICABLE 1 
/I. None 1 
2. Blossom Mountain located approx. 2 miles past the first gate at the end of Signal Point Rd. the road is the 
second road to the left past the first gate, Kootenai County, State of Idaho, 83854. 
'3. On 05-01 -03 at approx. 2030 hours I responded to the above location in reference to a malicious injury to 
properly report. I was told the suspect had cut a pad lock and was still on the property. I 
I 
I contacted VIRP- Douglas P. Lawrence who told me at approx. 1950 hours he was contacted by W- Michael R. 
'Kohoutek and was toid someone had just cut his lock on his gate. Lawrence told me he closed and locked the 
gate at approx. 1930 hours when he left the area. (It should be noted that I was with Lawrence taking another 
malicious injury to property report when he locked the gate at 1930 hours see related case # 03-8538 and 
03-8547). 
Kohoutek said he noticed a vehicle go through the lower gate, so he followed it on his four wheeler. Kohoutek 
said the vehicle started up the road leading to Lawrence's property and stopped at the lock gate at the entrance 
to Lawrence's property. Kohoutek said he saw a male subject exit the vehicle and walk over to the gate. 
Kohoutek said the male subject cut the lock using a pair of bolt cutters and opened the gate. Kohoutek told me 
he confronted the male about him cutting the lock and the male subject said he was going to do some work at 
one of the towers. 
I responded to the tower location and contacted a male subject who identfied himself with an Idaho driver's 
license as S-. -said he did not cut a lock, but he did cut a link out of the chain that was 
securing the gate. -paid he has the right to be on the property to work on the tower. (=,toid me he 
leases some property from M- John Sonneland who owns the tower. U said he was told by Sonneland 
that it was fine for him to _oo up to the tower. told me Sonneland said he attempted to make contact 
with Lawrence to have him open the gate, but was unable to contact him. I was also unable to locate 




OWNER NOTIFIED PROPERTY OFFICER 
SIGNATURE X 
? I 
BY SPECIAL PRODERTY INSTRUCTIONS 
EVIDENCE OUT TO 
REPORTING DEPUTY 
Dep. R. P. H i g g l n s  
ID ; ID t 
v. -r- 
DAT E DATA ENTERSD 6 Y  
2329 i I s/dG 
PROPERTY RELASED TO 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
C I N  
STATEZIP 
I cef~rfy thit I am le~al ly  ent~tled lo tars pcssession of property 
[FINAL DISPC~TION 
DATE 
oescnbec as )tern no DATE 
1 
TIME DATE AND TIME OF RETURN 
- - @$$ r - - ,  a" ma" . - - * -  
t*w# 
KQOTEfL"?TCOUNTY SHERIFF'S DEP ENT 
ADDITIONAL PROPERTY1 NARRATIVE CONTINUATION 
ALWAYS USE CATEGORY HEADINGS -USE N/A IF IT IS NOT APPLICABLE 
I SERIAL NUMBER, IDENTIFYING CHARACTERISTICS, PROPERTY VALUE MUST BE SHOWN I 
3. Cont: 
I 
Based on the information provided to me, I had Kohoutek sign a citation chargin with violation of I.C. 1 
I 18-7001 Malicious Injury to Property cite # 82587. 1 issued n and advised him to make contact 1 with Lawernce prior to coming up to the tower again. l als to gather all the paperwork he has i 
to gives him permission to be at the tower and use the road going to the tower. 
i 
5.  Radio Call 
18-7001 Mallclous Injury 
, . . . t , I 
LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE X STREET 
1.5 mi past Signal Point Rd gate x Rvrvw 
NEAR CITY STATE 
DATE 8 TIME OCCURRED 
10-08-03 1230 - 10-10-03 1620 
OCCUPATOrJ 
Marketer 
U U I I I YES n N o  
ADDRESS PHOF~'E I 
OCCUPAf ION 
I IUN 
?VEit (USL r i r s ~ ,  ~ w m )  
I I I I 
ADDRESS PHONt CLOTHING 
LEGEND V = VICTIM W I WITNESS RP REPORTING PARTY M = MEMlONED 
DAY 
We-Thu 
NAME (M. F~rst  Mddle) COOE RESIDENCE ADORES$ 
Lawrence, Douglas Philip 2 / . /t.-l[ IVIRPI 4925 N. Webster St. C a u r  d*Alene, ID. 83814 
0 0 6  
06-28-56 
0 0 0 
c-tb  ON^ 
VIN VALU t 




8 u S l ~ t S S  NAMUAOORESS (Sd'wW d Juvenlh) 
ITQUE Inc. 14925. N. Webster St. Cotaur d'Alene, ID. 83814 
INJURIES a NONk INJURY U ' I APPAnmOR INJURY n u Loss 
N/A APPARENT BROKEN BONES SEVERE LACERATIONS OTHER MAJOR INJURY UNCONSCIOUSNESS 
BUS PHONE 
RES. PHONE I 'NAME ( L ~ L  Fm(, M l e )  
BUSINESS NAMElADORESS (S-1 rf JwsnJs) 
I I I I I 
EM m PROPERM MSWPIX)N - m w  P R O P E ~ .  LIS BRAND. COLOR SIZE NC:C ‘JALIJE 
S W A L  NUMBEX I M K n M N G  CHARACTERISTICS. PROPEirPl VALUE MUST BE SHOWN 
31N I 
NAME (LasL FKU, Mddle) 
CODE 
"Damaged Property" 
1 1 Chain, hardened, 5/8", link cut, chain is used to secure gate access .  55.00 
Total damage: 55.00 
RESIDENCE ADDRESS 
CODE RESIDENCE ADDRESS RES PHONE 
? 
* 
NTY SHERIFF'S DEP ENT 
ERTYl NARRATIVE CONTINUATION 
ITEM QTY PROPERTY DESCRIPTION ITEMIZED PROPERTY. LIST BRANO COLOR SIZE NClc VALUE BIN 
SERIAL NUMBER IDENTIFYING CHARACTERISTICS P R O P E R ~ ' V A L U E  MUST BE SHOWN 
1 "Evidence" 
2 2 Cut chain links 
I I Finger print card I 
11. NIA 
2. Undeveloped property, approx. 1.5 miles beyond the Signal Point Road gate near Post  Falls, in Kootenai 
County, in the State of Idaho, 83854. 
3. On 10-10-03 a t  approx. 1715 hrs. I contacted VIRP- Douglas P. Lawrence, at the property, concerning a 
malicious injury report. 
Lawrence stated, between 10-08-03 @ 1230 hrs. and 10-10-03 @ 1620 hrs. he believes that IL- 
cut  a link in the chain that secures  the gate to his property in order to access  his signal towe 
property beyond Lawrences property. 
Lawrence said on 10-08-03 there was  a link that w a s  cut  on one side and twisted in a manner to disconnect the 
chain on  the ground near the fence post. Lawrence accuses- of cutting a link in two and using the link 
that was  cut  and twisted to secure  the gate in manner a s  to  hide the cut twisted link. I 
Upon arrival I found the gate secured and a cut twisted link holding the chain used to secure the gate behind 
the fence post. I also recovered half of a link in the dirt directly below the gate post, the link has  two cuts and 
is one  half of a link. I dusted the gate pole, fence pole and the back of a chrome lock for prints. I found a 
partial print on the chrome lock. I submitted the finger print card and the chain links I recovered a s  evidence. 
Lawrence said he is currently involved with a civil court c a s e  charging-with trespassing and malicious 
injury to his property. The chain has  been cut previously and is the primary suspect  in previous 
malicious injuries to the chain. He asked me to dust  the fence and area for prints. I asked Lawrence how many 
people have keys to the gate and he told me six people. 
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OWNER NOnFIED 




S r A T G Z P  
Imu lvsra Ianrghsrmt&mrareDmrerPmasrocay  
BY 
TIME 
dcscsPbcnnmnnc M E  
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-DBuTy DI -BY MTE DATA BI 
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2 4 1  
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KOOTENAI COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
AGENCY 
KCSO12800 
IC. 18-7001 MaliclouS Injury to Property 18-701 1 Criminal Trespass 
- .~ - 
LEGEND: v I VICTIM w = WITNESS RP . REPORTING PARTY M. MENTIONED I Post Falls, jLdl 
PRIMARY CRIME CO@ AQo NAME i -DE 
UIS I # 
43 
DATE 6 TIME OCCURRED 
10-12-03 1300 to 10-13-03 1730 hrs 
NAME (La% FiM, Middle) CODE RESIDENCE ADDRESS 
I I I 




CRIME REPORT [E3 INCIDENT REPORT q 03-23831 
n IN OR M NEARCITY STATE 
DAY 
Su-Mon 
DATE 6 TIME REPORTED 
10.13-03 1830 hrs. 
RES. PHONE 
UN nkLUbn AClt D 0 8 S (Scnool if Juvenilej O N t  
LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE X STREET 
Lawerence Dr. X Blossum Mnt. 
Lawrence. Douelas Philllp i 4 L( ' i3 IVIRP14025 Webrter St. CdtA, ld. 83814 665.2030 
BUSINESS NAMUADORESS (School d hrvenrle) 
TQUE Marketing add. saa 
QCCUPATION 
Marketlng 
OCCUPATION  DO^ 
I 
ITEM CITY PROPERTY DESCRIPTION. ITEMIZED PROPERTY. LIST BRAND. COLOR. SUE. NClC VALUE BIN 
SERLAL NUMBER I D W I N I N G  CHARACTERISTICS. PROPERTY VALUE MUST BE SHOWN 
INJURIES q NONk cl P ~ N A L  INJURY U APPAR~NT ~ U R Y  0 
N/A q APPARENT BROKEN BONES q SEVERE LACERATIONS q OTHER MAJOR INJURY UNCONSCIOUSNESS 
BUS PHONE 
RES. PHONE NAME (Last, Fusl, Mlddk) 
I 
BUSINESS NAMOADDRESS ($-I if Juvenile] 
0 LOST [E3 DAMAGED q STOLEN q RECOVERED q OTHER I q EVIDENCE q SAFE KEEPING FOUND q OTHER 
I J 
-DAMAGED PROPERTY- 
$1 00.00 : 1 1 Pad lock,Medeco 
NAME (La* F m ,  M d l e )  
CODE 
FORMAT 1 ADDITIONAL NAMES 2 LOCA~ION DESCRIPTION 3 NARRATNE 4 DISPOSITION 5 HOW NOTtFlED 
Total 5100.00 
RESIDENCE ADDRESS 




;2. A gate on a private road located at Lawerence Dr. X Blossum Mnt. in Kootenai County State of Idaho 83854. 
I 
RESIDENCE ADDRESS RES PHONE 
l 
RELATED REPORT * ~ N D E R  USING W f M N  TO VICTIM 
. [E3 U ~ A ~ D ~ C ~ N  
REPORTDJG DEPCrrY 
Dep, D. Moyer 
L 
24. Relationship Unknown NlA 
ID Il DATE DATA ENTEXD BY 
2344 l ~ / l d / ~ ~  / I - I  - 242 
K00TENAI COUNW SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
ADDITIONAL PROPERTY1 NARMTIVE CONTINUATION 
3. On 10-13-03 at approximately 1830 hrs., I contacted VIRP-Douglas P. Lawrence by phone regarding a cut lock 
on his gate located at Lawrence Dr. He stated he last saw the lock on 10-12-03 and on 10-13-03 his neighbor 
reported the lock cut to him. He stated he would like me to meet him at the bottom gate located on Signal Point 
Rd. 
I met Lawrence and followed him to the gate. He showed me the cut lock, and we drove up to the top of 
Blossum Mountain where the cell and radio towers are located. Lawrence stated he is currently involved with 
three lawsuits regarding companies wanting access through his property. I saw numerous tire tracks on the 
dirt road leading to a certain tower. Lawrence stated that was "Verizon's tower". The tracks were the same 
imprint and were hard to distinguish. I took photos of the tracks and measured the width as 8 inches. 
Lawrence stated "Verizon" has a key, and he does not know who would have cut the lock. He said there are six 
keys to the locks with controlled access through the gate. 
I advised him to contact KCSD if he had any further updates or leads for this case. 
5 .  Radio Call 
I 
BY 
I I I I 
ID # 
I 
REPORllNGDEPUM DATE DATA ENTERED BY 
Dep. D. M q y e r  2344 ~O/ IL \ \O -S  I 2 4'3 
DATE 
TlME 
FINAL DtSPOSrrlON BY 
NOTES: 
OWNER NOTIFIED 
EVIDENCE OUT TO 
PROPERTY OFFICER 
I cemiy mat I am legally enUt!eEl to fake possessKxl of propwty 
desmbed as Item na 
SIGNATURE X 
SPECIAL PROPERTY INSTRUCTIONS 





TIME DATE AND TIME OF RETURN 
bster St Coeur d'Alene Idaho 83814 
I 
ITEM QTY PROPERTY DESCRIPTION - ITEMIZED PROPERTY - LIST BRAND COLOR. SUE. NClC VALUE 
SERIAL NUMBER. IDENTIFYING CHARACTERISTICS PROPERTY VALUE MUST BE SHOWN I 
i I 
DAMAGED ITEMS 
1 1 Fence, chain link type, approximately 6' cut away from post. $100.00 
DAMAGED KEMS TOTAL: $1 00.00 
Ol-FENDER USING 
€3 U [ 7 A O D [ 7 c [ 7 Y / - -  
REPORTING DEPUTY 
Sgt  K Edrnondson I ID ziog 
244 
RELATION TO VICTIM 
24- Relationship Unknown 
RELATED REPORT :I 
03-23831 
ID S DATE 
ID&= I S G l &  \ / 10H9103 . DATA ENTERED BY 
&$>? 
fe--: 2s@ sG%< *&34 
KOOTEN.-W~OUNTY SHERIFF'S D E P A ~ ~ ~ E N T  
 ADDITIONAL PROPERTY1 NARRATIVE CONTINUATION 
I 
j 2 I Logging chain, unknown length, with hooks on either end. $50.00 1 
2 Locks, "American" brand, heavy duty key type locks, valued at $40.00 ea. $80.00 
STOLEN ITEMS TOTAL $1 30.00 
1. M-4 AT&T, W. 501 2nd St., Spokane, WA, 509-459-6210, NFI 
M-5 John Edward Sunneland, 3220 S Napa, Spokane, WA, 12112123, NFI 
M-6 Sweitzer Communication, NFI 
M-7 Kootenai Electric Cooperative, 2451 W Dakota Ave, Hayden, ID, 765-1200, NFI 
M-8 Adelphia, 2305 W Kathleen Ave, Cd'A, ID, 667-5522, NFI 
M-9 Dep. D. Moyer, K2344 
I 
A property located approximately 2 miles from the Signal Point gates, called "Blossom Mountain," and 
owned by  Douglas Phillip Lawrence. 1 2 -  I 
I 
3 .  On October 18, 2003, at 1717 hours, I contacted VRP- Douglas Phillip Lawrence by telephone, in  reference 
/ to  a theft which occurred on his property. Lawrence stated a logging chain and two pad locks were stolen from / 





/ ~ t  1805 hours, I met Lawrence at the Signal Point gate, and he lead me to his property gate approximately 2 
miles in  from the main gate. Once at the property, I observed Lawrence's gate to  be intact, but  the post, which 
the gate secured to  was missing a locking mechanism. I also observed the chain link to  that post was cut, so 1 
the locking mechanism could be removed, by  pulling i t  up and over the top of the post. 
I 
I 
Lawrence advised he had the locking mechanism, and he showed me a piece of  metal he had fabricated which 
' 
/would allow him to  chain his gate shut. Lawrence demonstrated how the gate was locked, putting the locking , 
mechanism over the post, then describing how he had secured the gate to the mechanism with logging chain I 
and 2 pad locks. Lawrence indicated he last secured the gate in  this manner at approximately 2000 hours on ; 






SIGNATURE X 1 
I( 
I r ,  I I 
SPECIAL PROPERTY INSTRUCTIONS BY OWNER NOTIFIED 
EVIDENCE OUT TO 











PROPERTY RELASED TO 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
c m  
STATUZlP 
I ten* mat I am legally enhue4 to tame mssesslan or ;me", I 





dewnbed as na DATE 4 
TIME DATE AND TIME OF RETURN 
I 
#-- - .) *-4* &>$Z3 
- .  KOOTEN&BOUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPA~S~ENT 
ADDITIONAL PROPERTY1 NARMTIVE CONTINUATION 
ALWAYS USE CATEGORY HEADINGS -USE NJA IF IT IS NOT APPLICABLE 
ITEM O N  PROPERN DESCRIPTION - ITEMIZED PROPERTY - LIST BRAND. COLOR SIZE NCIC VALUE BIN 
SERIAL NUMBER. IDENTIFYING CHARACTERISTICS PROPERN VALUE MUST BE SHOWN 
NARMTIVE CONTINUED 
I 
1 Lawrence stated he returned to his property at approximately 1600 hours on 10H 8103, and found the locking 1 
/ mechanism to be in place, but the chain and locks were missing. Additionally, the chain link fence had been 
1 cut to remove the mechanism. I 
Lawrence stated many companies have conditional access to his property site, and he has been encountering 
problems trying to control the access. Lawrence stated M-2 Verizon, M-3 Nextel, M-4 AT&T, M-5 John Edward 
Sunneland, M-6 Sweitzer Communication, M-7 Kootenai Electric Cooperative, and M-8 Adelphia all have access 
rights to the property. Lawrence stated he did not have any indication of which of these companies may have 
been up to the property recently. Lawrence stated each company has an access key, so damage should not 
occur to the gates. Lawrence stated he was currently involved in three civil suits over the access rights, and he 
felt the damage may be related, but he was not certain. 
I took photographs of the damage. i / Lawrence stated M-9 Dep. Moyer took a report of a similar malicious injury on 10113/03 (see case #03-23831). 1 
Lawrence also stated he had a neighbor on Signal Point Rd, who watched the traffic into the Signal Point area, 1 
and may have seen something useful. Lawrence provided me with M-I Michael Ray Kohoutek's telephone I I 
number. I contacted Kohoutek regarding suspicious traffic in the area, and Kohoutek did not recall seeing 
anyone going up into the area. 
Although many companies have easement rights to Lawrence's land, there was no indication of who accessed i 
the property, damaged the gate, or took the locks and chain. Additionally, there are no other areas to follow-up 1 
I 
I on- 1 
I 
1 4. IA I 
I / 5. Radio Call 
REPORTING W-PCTr( ID K ID # DATE DATA ENTERED BY 
Sgt. K. Edmondson K2358 m\ 10119103 I 
STATE OF IDAHO 
) ss. 
C O W  OF K O O E N A I  1 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
That the undersigned. Douglas P. Lawrence and  Brenda J. Lawrence, husband and wife (heremafter 
called "Licensor"), for and in conslrlerat~on as specified hereln, by these precents do bargain, convey. dellver. transfer. 
wmant  and grant unto Nextel West Corp., a Delaware corporation, d.b.a. Nextel Communications, its successor 
and assigns (herernafter called "L~censee"), a non-exclusive 11cense (the "Llcense"), over that portlon of L~censor's 
Property (descrrbed herem) generally descr~bed as an access road approximately fifteen (15) feet wlde ("Licensed 
Area") over L~censor's Property, upon whlch Licensee, ~ t s  employees, agents or invltees, who are reasonably engaged 
In the constructjon, maintenance or operat~on of Licensee's communlcatlons facllltles located on the lands of Robert 
A. Hall and Brenda M. Wall and Mark E. Hall and Anne C. Wall (collect~vely. "Hall") on Blossom Mountaln, may 
egress and ingress and marntaln s a d  access road to ~ t s  requirements. The leased area ("Leased Area") and access and 
park~ng easement ("Access and Parklng Easement") located on the lands of Hall on Blossom Mounta~n are more 
specifically descnbed gnd dep~cted In Exhlblt B to thls Llcense. 
Consideration. Licensee shall pay to Licensor as consideration for use of the Licensed Area, the sum of Twelve 
Thousand Dollars ($12,000) per annum, payable to Lessor as Escrow Account No. 14426, in equal monthly 
installments of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) each, due and payable in advance on the first day of each month 
and continuing during the Term of the License. The first monthly payment will commence effective the first day of 
November, 1997. Licensor's address for payment purposes is in care of Gridley's Escrow Service, Escrow Account 
Number: 14426, 1919 North Third Street, PO Box G, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0318. 
Notice. Any notice or demand required to be given herein shall be made by certified or registered mail, return 
receipt requested, or reliable overnight courier to the address of the respective parties set forth below: 
Licensee: Licensor: 
Nextel West Corp. Douglas or Brenda Lawrence 
dba Nextel C o m u n i c a t i o n s  PO BOX 1027 
1750 112" Avenue NE, Suite C-100 Coeur dlAlene, Idaho 83816-1027 
Bellevue, WA 98004 
Attn.: Property Manager 
With a copy to: Nextel Communications, lnc. 
1505 Farm Credit Drive 
McLean, VA 22102 
Attn: Legal Dept.. Contracts Manager 
A description of the Licensed Area (the access road) is shown on a sketch attached as Exhibit A to this License. 
Licensor and Licensee hereby agree that the Licensed Area may be surveyed, at Licensee's sole option and cost, by a 
licensed surveyor, and such survey shall then supplement Exhibit A and become a part hereof and shall control to 
describe the Licensed Area in the event of any discrepancy between such survey and the description of the boundary 
of the Licensed Area contained herein. 
EXHIBIT I 
S~rc Yarnc Blorsctrn Mounta~iLiHai; 
S ~ t e  No. lD(XXI8-3 
Thts Ltcense 1s granted spe~~l ica l l )  Tor the purpose of inzress, egress, malntalning, altenng, repalrlng andlor 
replacing an exlstlng and-passable access road dpproxlmately fifteen (15) feet wtde to provide unrestricted access 
(Licensee acknowledges that passage through a locked gate on Licensor's property may be required) from Slgnal 
Polnt Road to Ltcensee's Leased Area and Access and Park~ng Easement located on the lands of Hall on Blossom 
Mountain. In this context "altenng, repalrlng and/or replacing,'"hall be llmlted to those actlons reasonably requtred 
to matntaln the exlstlng fifteen 115) foot w ~ d e  dlrtlgravel access road in a safe and passabie condition. 
Term of Ltcense. Thls L~cense shall be irrevocable unless term~nated as provided herein, for an tnit~al term of five ( 5 )  
years commenctng on Pu'ovember 1, 1997 ithe "lnittal Term"). Llcensee shall have the rlght to extend the irrevocable 
Llcense beyond the In~tial Term for five (5) successive five (5) year periods (each a "Renewal Term") pursuant to the 
same terms and condtt~ons contatned hereln. except that the amount of conslderatlon shall be ~ncreased at the 
beginning of each Renewal Term by an amount equal to fifteen percent (15%) of the consideratlon of the prevlous 
Term (or Renewal Term) Thls Llcense shall automatically be extended for each successive Renewal Term unless 
Licensee notifies Licensor of its Intention not to renew prlor to the commencement of the succeeding Renewal Term. 
Warranties and Covenants of Licensee. Licensee warrants and covenants that throughout the term of this License, 
Licensee shall maintain comprehensive liability insurance, naming Licensor as an additional insured, protecting and 
indemnifying Licensor and Licensee against claims and liabilities for injury, damage to persons or property, or for the 
loss of life or of property occurring upon the Licensed Area resulting from any act or omission of Licensee. Such 
insurance shall afford minimum protection of not less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00) per occurrence and 
Two Million Dollars ($2.000,000.00) aggregate. Licensee shall provide to Licensor a certificate indicating the 
applicable coverage, upon request. 
Licensee further wassants and covenants that Licensee, its employees, agents or invitees will (i) not cut or remove any 
trees except as provided herein; (ii) promptly repair and restore any damage to Licensor's Property caused by its 
willful or negligent acts; (iiij use Licensed Area only for travel to and from its Leased Area; (iv) not discharge 
firearms or other weapons except to protect life or property; (v) not willfully injure or destroy animals or wildlife on 
Licensor's Property; (vi) not discharge hazardous materials, toxic substances or dump any foreign material onto 
Licensor's Property in violation of any law or regulation; (vii) not sublet, assign, or grant ingress and egress across 
Licensed Area to any person or entity not reasonably involved with the operation, maintenance, or repair of Licensee's 
communication facility. 
Liability and Indemnification. Licensee shall at all times comply with all laws and ordinances and all rules and 
regulations of municipal, state and federal governmental authorities relating to the installation, maintenance, use, 
operation, and removal of improvements authorized herein, and shall fully indemnify Licensor against any loss, cost 
or expense which may be sustained or incurred by Licensor as a result of Licensee's failure to comply with such laws, 
ordinances. rules or regulations while traveling across or performing maintenance in Licensed Area. 
This License may be terminated without penalty on thirty (30) days prior written notice by either party upon default of 
any covenant or term hereof by the other party, which default is not cured within (60) days of receipt of written notice 
of default. Licensee may terminate this License without further liability for any reason, or no reason upon the giving 
of thirty (30) days written notice to Licensor, provided Licensee is not then in material breach of its warranties or 
covenants. 
Licensee shall also have the right from time to time to cut and remove trees that have fallen or are at risk to fall, which 
may injure, endanger or interfere with the access over the Licensed Area. Licensee shall also have the right from time 
to time to cut andlor remove undergrowth and other obstructions, whether on said Licensed Area or that are 
reasonably adjacent thereto not to extend beyond twenty feet from the center of the road, which may injure, endanger 
or interfere with the access over the Licensed Area. In any case all wood remains the property of the Licensor and 
shall be left at side of road where cut. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, this License shall not restrict or constrain the Licensor from constructing any gate. 
cap-gate, entrance pillars. or other construction or instrument capable of limiting or preventing road access to any 
person not covered by this License. Additionally, this Llcense shall not restrict the Licensor from changing any lock 
Pdpe : 
or locking devlce at any rlrne as the Licensor sees fit Licensor agrees to provtde Llcensee with any keys. 
combinations, or other gate-openxng devlces as required tor 23 hour. seven (7) day a week access and passage acrosq 
said road. Ll~ensee agrees to destpnate a person or other slngle potnt of contact wlth uhom the L~censor will make 
such devices aballable. Llcensor shall not use or occupy the Llcensed Area ~n any manner whlch unreasonably 
interferes w~th Licensee's full enjoyment of the rlghts hereby granted 
Assignment Licensee may not assign or otherwlse transfer all or any part of ~ t s  Interest In thls Llcense or In the 
Licensed Area wlthout the pr~or wrltten consent of L~censor, provided, however. that Llcensee may asslgn ~ t s  lnterest 
to ~ t s  parent company. any subsldlar!~ or afflllate or to any successor-ln-lnterest or entlty acqulnng fifty-one percent 
(51%) or more of i ts  stock or assets, sub~ecl to any financing entlty's Interest. if any, ~n thls Llcense and Llcensee may 
asslgn, mortgage, pledge. hypothecate or otherwlse transfer wlthout consent ~ t s  interest in thts Llcense to any 
financtng entlty. or agent on behalf of any financtng entity to whom Llcensee (11 has obl~gations for borrowed mone! 
or In respect of guarantles thereof. (11) has obl~gatlons evidenced by bonds, debentures. notes or slmllar Instruments, or 
(iii) has obllgat~ons under or wlth respect to letters of credlt, bankers acceptances and s~m~la r  facllltles or ~n respect of 
guarantles thereof. L~censor may asslgn thts Llcense upon wrltten notlce to Llcensee Subject to the asslgnee assum~np 
all of Licensor's obligations hereln 
This License 1s not to be cons~dered an easement appurtenant to Llcensee's Interest In Llcensee's Leased Area and 
Access and Parklng Easement on the lands of Hall on Blossom Mountaln and creates no easement or other lnterest In 
Licensed Area upon termlnatlon. 
, t 
EN ESTIMONY WHEREOF, this instrument is executed on this the 3 day of  ern 4. F , 1997. 
Licensee: Licensor: 
Nextel West Corp., 
a Delaware cor~oration, 
Douglas P. Lawrence 
Brenda J. Lawrence 
' ~ r e n E i f  Lawrence 
3:;&$+ 
e+. %*A gp.A+p Snr Namr Blos\iirn Mount;iinJHzli 
@izsg$ 
w w  S m  No. ID(XX)b-: 
GKNOWLEDWESU'TS 
ALL SIGNATURES MUST BE ACKSJOWLEDGED 
S T A E  OF WASHWCTOR' ) 
) ss. 
COLJTY OF ICING j 
On this Y* day of . I& before me. personally appeared Perry Sarierlee, known to 
me to be the president, of the corporatlon that executed the instrument or the person who executed the instrument on 
behalf of said corporation and acknowledged to me that such corporatlon executed the same. 
STATE OF ID 
hand and 
County of Kootenai 
) ss. 
) 
On thls @ day of h j d b ~ I . f i @ f ~  . Isflbefore me, /M fie 1di m* , 
the undersigned Notary Public, personally appeared Douglas P. Lawrence and Brenda J. Lawrence, husband and wlfe 
known to me to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the wlthln ~nstrument. and acknowledged to me they 
executed the same 
Name: JM R&lc !A I : T S . w  
J' Res~dlng at FLM? d,dft@F; 1 a 
\ / / ~ J o T A ~ Y  \ \ Commission expires: ,/@ 
Page L 
Stte ,+dmc Biossurn MountadHril  
SLU No. ID tXX)X-?  
EXHIBIT A 
DESCRIPTIQN OF LICENSED AREA 
to the Access License Agreement dated , 1997, by and between Douglas P. Lawrence and Brenda 
J. Lawrence, husband and wife West Corp., a Delaware corporation, d.b.a. Nextel 
Communications (Licensee). 
The Licensed Area (Access Road) is described andlor depicted as follows: 
NQEL 
1.  T h ~ s  Exhiblt may be replaced by a land survey upon the recelpt and approval of survey by Llcensor and Llcensee 
EXHIBIT E 
The Leased Area and Access and Parkrng Easement located on the lands of Wall on Blo untain are more 
specifically described and depicted in Exhiblt B to the Access License Agreement dated 
and between Douglas P. Lawrence and Brenda J. Lawrence, husband and wlfe (Llcens 
Delaware corporation. d.b.a. Nextel Gommunicatlons (Lleenseej. 
The Leased Area and Access and Parking Easement 1s described andlor deplcted as follows: 
.B. 
A pacel of land lbtbked i7 the SOU~hwesk me-quoriar at Sectbn 
22, Tavnship SO North. Range S Watt. Boise MaMlon. Kootmal 
County. Idoho, behg a pailon 04 fhof tract described on the 
h i t  Clofrn Oced filtd in KmtmCCounty Audltor-Recorder Fils 
No. 1486585. and bshg further dsscrlbrsd cn foflows: 
Cornm~cing at the Southwest cozna of sotd hi! Claim Detd Ftle 
No. 1966593, soid point bcbrg rnorksd by o 5/8 hch t a b u  with 
plairtlr rurvcy cap: theeta Norlh 0004'36" Wsat along tha Wcat 
lhe of soid Pult Uolm Deed, a d~rfoncu of 20;00 l e t  to the 
TRUE PWNT W BLGMNHJG; thence Norlh 00pd.56- Wart o)mg 
~oid West h. a dirtonca of 50.00 feet: thence North 
89'55'04' East, a &stance of 45 00 feat: thence South 
00U4'5tj' East, r, dlstmcs of 50.00 feet; Lhmce Swth 
8935'04' Wmt, a distance of 45.00 feet to the TRUE POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 
Sold parcJ of land cmtokrhp 22% rp. If. (0.03 Ac.) 
LEGhL -A fX€£BAHD 
A parcef of lond locotad in the kxtthwbsl one-quarter of Sectkm 
22, tonihip 50 Nure. Ronga 5 West 6oltr Mrh)icm. Kwtenoi 
County, Idoho, being o vortlon 01 that Coct descrlbcd on the 
Oull CIalrn Deed flied in Kootmoi-County hdftor-Recorder RIe 
No. 1486595, and btinq furthar d t s a b e d  as fdiowr: 
Commrnch ut thr Southrrrt comer of sold Owit Clalm Deed ma 
N o  i436591. tdd poht b&g m o h d  by a 5/0 Inch rebmr with 
plcttlc ktrray cop: thence Nwth 00V4'56c West crian the We~t 
line el sdd Oull Claim IXrd. dielcmc. .I 2Q.W (re!. thence 
Nwth E935'04' Eost. o diatuncs of 15.00 test to the TRUE 
WINT W BEUNMNC. thence North C0'04'56" Wort. a disfonca 
of 25.00 feet; lhmcc Nocth 805Sm0A* East, o dletonca of I0.W 
( t a t :  bmca Souk 00P4'56" East a distonce at 25.m feet, 
thence Soukh 8939'04' W ~ s t  a di$tonccl of 10.00 feet lo the 
mi: POfNT OF BEFINPIINC. 
Said pored of land cantd ing  230 sq. i t .  
EXHIBIT A 
BESCRIPTION OF LICENSED A R B  
to the Access License Agreement dated , 1997, by and between Douglas P. Lawrence and Brenda 
J. Lawrence, husband and wife (Licensor), 'and Nextel West Corp., a Delaware corporation, d.b.a. Pjextel 
Communications (Licensee). 
The Licensed Area (Access Road) is described and/or depicted as follows: 
Notes: 
1. This Exhibit may be replaced bv a land survey upon the receipt and approval of survey bv Licensor and Licensee. 
Siu: Name: Blr?&wm MounmdWail 
-"&> %d STU No: IMXX)S-3 
EXHIBIT E 
The Leased Area and Access and Park~np Easement located on the lands of Wall on Blos ountain are more 
specifically described and depleted in Exhlb~t B to the Access L~cense Agreement dated 1997, by 
and between Douglas P. Lawrence and Brenda 3. Lawrence, husband and wife (Licens t Corp., a 
Delaware corporation, d.b.a Nextel Communrcatlons (Licensee). 
The Leased Area and Access and Parking Easement is described and/or depicted as follows: 
lJxaL -w 
A pace1 of land totaled 21 the SWfkrrsk one-quorter af Sectbn 
22. Tounshlp X) North. Range 3 Walt. Boise UakJlon. Kootcncti 
County. Idaho, bshg  a patron oi that tract described on the 
h i t  Ctolrn Deed filtd In Kootsnal-County Audftrsr-Rcccrder File 
No. ~$86595. and bahg further dsscrlbrd us fatIowa: 
Commmcm ut the Sauthwnt corner of ratd hi! Claim Deed file 
Na. 1-+tjfitj&, w i d  paint bthp marked by o 5/B hch rebw with 
pldstlc survey cap: lhbnee Nwth WU4'36" West olonq the Weat 
line of said Quit C l o h  D*sd, o distance of 20.00 l e t  to the 
tRVE PWNT OF BECMNWC; thence Worth WW'36" We11 &wg 
%old West Ih, a distance of 5O.W feet: thence North 
89'55'04' East. a dtatoncc of 45 00 lest; thence South 
00U4'56" East. c, dlstarcs of S0.0(1 feat; thmce South 
89755'04" Wmt, c dlstmcc of 45.00 feet to the TRUE POINT OF 
BEG1NNINC. 
Said p a r d  of land contobtbq 22% aq. It. (O.03 Ac.) 
L E G 4 L m - A -  
A parcel of land locotad in Iha kxlthwert one-quder of Ssctkm 
22. fcwnsbip 50 North, Range 3 West Bolrr MaMlon, K w t m o l  
Cwnty,  Idoho, being o partton ol that boct dclcrlbed on the 
Oull CIalrn Demf llled in Koctmcri-Ccunty Auditor-Recader F7le 
No. 1488595, and boinp furthur dmcriBtd 09 fdlors: 
Cammerceln at the Soothwest comer of said Out4 CIalm Deed fRs 
No. l r ~ 6 5 ~ 1 ,  sdd peht b h g  rnorksd by a 910 inch rsbar with 
plcstlc survey cop; thence North 00'01'96' West d o n  thc West 
line at sold a l l  Bairn b e d .  c distmc* of 30.00 ice!. thence 
North 8ST'fS'OS- East. g dialace  of 45.00 feet to the TRUE 
PorNf W BECINMNC: thence North 00'04'56" West. a di~ionccl 
a! 23.00 fret; lhmce Noith 89'55'01' f a d .  a dlstmcr of 10.00 
feel: bwcr South OOD1'Sfio fast a d k t m c e  of 13.m f-t, 
thence Swth  89'55'04' West  a dlttoncu or 10.00 fact 10 the 
'TRUE POIlJT OF WGINN1NG. 
Kay tnond \V. <;oodw~n 
Counscl 
Dtrect lhal: (W9) 466-5983 
I;,nratl: 
VlA CS EXPRESS MAIL 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Lawrence 
P . 0  Box 1017 
Coerrr cl' Alene. Idaho 838 16-1 027 
Mr. J~lir i  Mack 
P.O. Box 1989 
f30\t Fa1 14. liiai~o 8 ~ 8 ~ 7 -  i 989
Re A ~ c e s s  License Agreement dated Nokernher 3, 1997, (the "Agreer-nent") 
executed by and between Dou~laz; I-'. I,a\vrence and Brenda J Lawrence. 
I lushand and \bite. a\ .'L i~eri~or. ' .  and Nextel West Corp , a Delaware 
corporatron. d b a. Nextel Con~munrcatrons "Lrcensee"("luextel"). 
SpectraSite l'ower ID N~rrxber ID- 1008, Blossom Mountain 
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence arid Mr. Mack: 
Please find the etlclosed letter dated January 9. 2003 from Nextel corlfirrnirlg SpectraSite 
Cornni~rr~ications, Inc.'s ("SpectraSite") rights in and to the License Agreement leferenced above. 
The a~signrnent of the Agreement to SpectraSite and the corresponding payment of the License 
fee give SpectraSitc tlie rigllt to access across tlte Lawrence property illto its cotnm~~riicatioris site 
located on Blossom Mountain. Therefore, SpectraSite requests that you allow it access to the 
facility according to the ter~ns of the License AgrSeement. 
A, prevrotrslj clrscui~ed. pleaie be ad\ rsed that a probler~i wrtli tlie top red tower beacon 
Irght has been reported to SpectraSrte FAA I-egulatruns rrequrre that SpectraSrte correct thrs rssue 
rtnrnedrarel> As a result, SpectraSrte needs rmmedrate access to the site for tlie Irmrted purpose of 
repairing the beacon Irght SpectraSrte hereby assur es you rt will not perfom1 any actrvrtres other 
than tlioie necehsal-,, to Jeparr tlie beacon Irght Fiowever. the repair of the top red beacon [nay 
taite rr~~~it :pie rpb lo ciragnoie ‘inti clue to rile ijpe of rLsue, ~ i ~ m b ~ n g  tile tobcer may be necessary 
to complete the repair. of whrch we will probabl~ use and outsrde contractor 
To date you hace prohibited SpectraSite's access to the site to correct the above problem. 
Therefore. Specti-aSite llereby p~rtsyo~r 011 notice that the above stated problem does exist, needs 
itnrnediate attention and correction, and will hold you responsible for any accident, fines or 
penalties which may occur dtre to your actions prohibiting SpectraSite access to its facilities. 
SpectraSite hereby requests immediate access to the site to address the FAA issue. Please contact 
me rrnrnedrately to schedule a date and time in wllrch SpectraSite may access the site. 
~ a y f i n d  W. Goodwin 
Encl. 
EXHIBIT J Q E E :  
SpectraSite Communications. inc.  I O O  Regency Foresl Drive ,  Suite 400 - Cary ,  NC 27511 . tel 919 468 0112 . fax 9 1 9  468.8522 . www spectrasite corn 
VIA CERTIFIED MAIL, RETURN RECEIPT 
ARTICLE NUMBER: 7160 3901 9849 2433 9693 
Douglas P- & Brenda J. Lawrence 
P 0 Box 1027 
Coeur D'alene. JD 838 16-1027 
Re: Lease Agreement with Spectrasite and/or its affiliates, sublessors, subsidiaries and/or 
predecessors in interest (Tpectrasite'? 
Dear Valued Landlord: 
We are pleased to inform you that on August 8, 2005, Spectrasite merged with American Tower 
Our combined company is poised to be the industry leader for wireless infrastructure solutions 
with the largest site portfolio in the industry today, along with the best people, processes and 
systems behind everything we do. 
Please be advised that effective September 15, 2005, our notice address will c h a n ~ e  to: 
AMERICAN TOWER 
ATTN: LAND MANAGEMENT 
10 PRESIDENTIAL WAY 
WOBURN, MA 01801 
All correspondence should be mailed to this address. Afrer September 15,2005, we cannot 
ensure that a communication sent to any other address will be received by the proper 
department. Therefore, we unfortunatel~ cannot consider any communication sent to any other 
address as beinn lenally effective under our lease apeement with vou. 
Please be assured that the merger does not affect the terms of your lease agreement or our 
contractual obligations to you. Should you ever have questions about your lease agreement, rent 
payment, etc., please contact our Landlord Relations Department at: 
E-mail: Landlord.Relations~,americantower.com 
Toll-free: 1-866-5 86-9377 
Fax: 1-78 1-926-4555 
Landlord Relations Specialists are available Monday-Friday during normal business hours to 
assist you on all inquiries. 
We are continuously striving to provide our landlords with 'best in class' service and hope you 
share in the excitement of becoming part of the American Tower family- 
Sincerely, 
American Tower Land Management 
EXHIBIT K 
AMERICAN TOWER" 
C O R P O R A T I O N  - 
&, 7 - 0 6 9 3  
Douglas and Brenda Lawrence 
PO Box 1027 
Coeur D'Alene, ID 83816 
Re: OUR TOWER ON YOUR PROPERTY: #303542, Blossom Mt. Hall 
Dear Valtlrd Landloi-d: 
- met i ~ d i r  i cr -2 ,(~i~~IIllttCd .L. pi~:'iulil% YUU C)~hL-j:i-Ci2Sb be1 VICC. 1 l i i k  IIILILUL s c t ~ o i t ~ l l ~ _ r  IIIU 
you have accurate iniormation about your lease with us. Over the past several montna, niany of 
you have been approached by 3rd partics who have attempted to induce you to asslgri your 
monthly rent payments to them in exchange for a lump sum payment You may have been 
intenttonally mis~nformed about your lease terms and the v~ability of our tower in these 
unsoiic~ted sAes pitches. We thank you for bnnging this to our attent~on 
Whlle contacting us about ihe above, many of you asked us to offei d lump sum rent payment 
optlsn to provide you the flexibility to choose a rent payment structure that best fits ycur financial 
profile. Depend~ng upon you1 financial needs there may be long-term benefits to accepting the 
lump sum value' of your lease if the decision is made based on accurlte inf-ormation. A lump 
sum payment can help you consohdate debt, diversifL your investment ponfolio. plan for 
rettrement or just provide added Iiquid~t;'. 
In response to your requests, we are pleased to offer the flexibility of two rent options: 
1) *Lump Sum payment (this is your new rent option that is now available by simply 
amending your lease with us) 
2) On-going relit payments over time (this 1s your current rent arrangement) 
*Your fufrrp surrz pu-pnenr coitld be u p  to 13_?jcyouu most recent monthly retitpayment. 
:% c hope you share our excitement about tllis new rent payment option md look fonvard to 
continuing a niutually beneficial long-term relationship with you. We greatly appreciate your 
trust and confidence in Amer~can Tower. 
To choose the Lump Sum payment option please call me. (781) 926-4921. 
Sincerely, 
Alexander P. Macheras 
American Tower Land Managsment Department EXHIBIT L 
AMERICAN TOWER CORPORATION I LAND MANAGEMENT 
10 Presidential Way Woburn. MA 01801 landlord.relations@americantower.com TOLL-FREE 866.586.9377 (SELECT OPTION 1) FAX 7R1 97K d w  
: Please admit that, defendants Lawrence did install a 
locking device on the Lamence gate in 200 1. 
Admit that Lawrences installed a 
locking device on a gate located on the property of Stirnson Lumber Company. The exact date 
the gate was locked is u n b o r n  to Plaintiff. Plaintiff becarne aware of the locked gate in the fall 
of 2001. 
mOUEST FOR ADmSSPON NO. 84: Please admit that, the Mead gate was maintained in a 
closed and locked state until October. 1998. 
mSPONSE TO =QUEST FOR ADmSSION NO. $4: Deny. 
mOUEST FOR mMfSSION NO. 85: Please admit that, prior to 2001, Defendants 
Lawrence did not use any gate to restrict Plaintiff Capstar's vehicular access. 
mSPONSE: TO W Q W S T  FOR ADmSSION NO. 85; Admit that the gate that has always 
been on the road since Capstar's predecessors in title acquired the Capstar parcel was not locked 
and did not obstnrct either Gapstar or its predecessors in title's access until it was locked by 
Lawrence. 
WOUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 86: Please admit that, Plaintiff Capstar has leased, rented, 
licensed, granted, permitted, authorized, or allowed other third parties to install, operate, and 
maintain equipment on the Gapstar site. 
mSPONSE: TO REOXJEST FOR APIMSSXON NO. 86: Admit. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 87: Please admit that, Plaintiff Capstar is currently 
leasing, renting, licensing, granting, permitting, authorizing, or allowing other third parties to 
EXHIBIT M 
- - - - - ---. -- . . -- T ~ T  A ~1 T A ~ x r n r h ~ r C ~ C  C T W  C T  C C T  nF 
EXHIBIT N 
Wrthout tvaiving said objection, admit that Defendant Lawrences have represented they have 
such an agreement, 
: Please admit that, Defendant Douglas Latvrence, did 
meet with one or more of Plaintiff Capstars officers, employees, agents, or representatives at the 
Hot Rod Caf4 in Post Falls Idaho. 
m S P O N S E  TO REOUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 147: Admit that Ms. Latvrence met with 
Kosta Panidis, an agent of plaintiff and Erik Kuhlrnan, an engineer who norked on the site but 
was not an agent of the plaintiff. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 148: Please adrnit that. Defendant Douglas Lawrence, did 
discuss with O I I ~  or more of Plaintiff Capstars officers. employees, agents, or representatives, his 
conversation with an individual named Ken Benefield regarding an access agreement with the 
entity representing them selves to be Great Northern Broadcasting. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADIMISSION NO. 148: Objection. This Request for 
Admission is outside the scope of Rule 36 of Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and is unrelated to 
the pending action regarding Plaintiffs claim to an easement across the Lawrences' property. 
Witllout waiving said objection, deny that Mr. Lawrence identified any conversation w ~ t h  Ken 
Benefield. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 149. Please admit that, one or more of Plaintiff Capstar's 
officers, employees, agents, or representatives, did have actual and constructi~e knowledge of a 
license agreement entered into between Defendants Lawrences and Mr. Ken Benefield. the 
General Manager of Great Northern Broadcasting. 
PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSES TO DEFENDANT DOUGLAS LAWRENCE'S FIRST SET OF 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS TO PLAINTIFF CAPSTAR. 39 26 
EXHIBIT 0 
Objecdon This Request for 
Admission is outside the scope oPRule 36 of Idaho Rules of C~vil  Procedure and is unrelated to 
the pending action regarding PIaintifrs claim to an easement across the Lawrences' property. 
Without tvaiving said objection. admit Mr. Lawrence claimed he had an agreement with Great 
Northern Plaintiff does not believe there is an iildividud named Ken Benefield. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 150: Please admit that, Defendant Douglas Lawrence, did 
provide a key to the locking device on the Lawrence gate, to an officer, employee, agent, or 
representative of the entity representing them selves to be Great Northern Broadcasting. 
RESPONSE TO REOUEST FOR ADILlISSlON NO. 150: Admit Lawrence represented that 
he had provided a key to the Stimson Lumber Company's gate to Great Northern. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 151: Please admit that. plainriff Capstar, has on one or 
more occasions, left the Lawrence gate unlocked, open, and unattended. 
RESPONSE TO IUIQWST FOR D M I S S I O N  KO. 151: Deny. Defendant Lawrence does 
not own a gate. 
REOUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 152: Please admit that, plaintiff Capstar, or plaintiff 
Capstar's tenants. licensees, independent contractors, or third parties, have on one or more 
occasions, maliciously injured and damaged the Lawrence gate by cutting or removing locking 
devices. 
RESPONSE TO RXQUEST FOR ADMISSIOK NO. 152: Deny. Defendant Lawrence does 
not own a gate- 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 153: Please admit that, the tower facility on the Capstar 
PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSES TO DEFENDANT DOUGLAS LAWRENCE'S FIRST SET OF 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS TO PLAINTIFF CAPSTAR: 40 
Nextel Communications 
1620 N. Mamer Road, Suite C-400 ~ 
Spokane, WA 99216 
509 893-9660 FAX 509 893-9601 
Jlm Woitls 
Network Tecbn~ctan 
Mobrle 509 3704454 
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EXHIBIT P 
ACCESS LICENSE AGREEMENT 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
That the undersigned, DOUGLAS P. LAWRENCE AND BRENDA J. LAWRENCE, husband and 
wife (hereinafter called "Lawrence?, and JOHN MACK (hereinafter called "Mack") a single person, 
(Lawrence and Mack hereinafler collectively called "Licensors") for and in consideration as specified 
below, do hereby bargain, sell, convey, transfer and assign unto GREAT NORTHERN 
BROADCASTING, INC., dibla KlCR ( fomal ly  KBlH), its successors and assigns, (hereinafter called 
"Licensee") a non-excfusive license (the "License"), on, over and across that portion of Lawrences' 
property as described on Exhibit "A" attached hereto, and that portion of Mack's property as described 
on Exhibit "8" attached hereto, (hereinafter "Licensors' Property") generally described as an access 
road approximately fifteen (15) feet wide ("Licensed Area"), over the Licensors' Property, upon which 
Licensee and its employees may have ingress and egress and maintain the Licensed Area to its 
requirements. 
Consideration: Licensee shall pay Licensors as consideration for use of the Licensed Area the 
initial sum of TWELVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($ 12,000 ) per annum, payable to Licensors in equal 
monthly installments of SIX HUNDRED SIXW SIX DOLLARS ($ 666.00 ) each, due and payable in 
advance on the first day of each month, together with free radio advertising in the amount of THREE 
HUNDRED THIRTY FOUR DOLLARS ($334.00 ) and continuing during the term of the License. On the 
first anniversary, and each succeeding anniversary, the annual amount shall be increased by five 
percent (5%). The first monthly payment will commence effective October, 2001. There shall be a 10% 
cumulative late fee for each day payment is late. One half of the monthly payment shall be made due 
and payable to Douglas and Brenda Lawrence; one half shall be made due and payable to John Mack. 
Notice: Any notice or demand required to be given shall be made by certified or registered mail, 
return receipt requested, or reliable overnight courier to the address of the respective parties set forth 
below. 
Licensee: Licensors: 
Great Northern Broadcasting, Inc. Douglas and Brenda Lawrence 
327 South Marion Avenue PO Box 1027 
Sand Point, ID 83864 Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1 027 
Attn: Kim Benefield 
&cJ John Mack 
PO Box 1989 
Post Falls, ID 83877-1 989 
License: This License is given specifically for the purpose of ingress, egress, maintenance, 
repair andlor replacement of a currently existing and passable access road as is situated on the above- 
described property of Licensors, which is approximately fifteen (15) feet wide to provide access 
(Licensee acknowledges that passage through a locked gate on Licensors' Property may be required) to 
Licensee's leased area on Blossom Mountain as depicted in Exhibit "D" (the "Leased Area"). In this 
context "maintenance, repair and/or replacement* shall be limited to those actions reasonably required 
to maintain the access road in a safe and passable condition. Licensors shall bear no responsibility for 




costs associated with maintenance, repair andlor replacement of the access road. Licensee 
acknowledges this License provides access only on, over and across the portion of the access road 
situated on the above-described property of Licensors. 
A description of the Licensed Area is shown on a sketch attached as Exhibit "C"t0 this 
Agreement, which is a copy of the Record of Survey as recorded in the records of the Kootenai County 
Recorder's office, Book 1 9, page 287. 
Term of License. This License is effective, unless terminated as provided herein, for an initial 
term of five (5) years commencing on October 1, 2001, (the "Initial Term"). Providing Licensee is not in 
default of the terms hereunder, Licensee shall have the right to extend this License beyond the Initial 
Tern  for five (5) successive five (5) year periods (each a "Renewable Term") pursuant to the same 
terms and conditions contained herein, except that the amount of consideration shall be increased 
annually on each anniversary for the ensuing year. This License shall automatically be extended for 
each successive Renewal Term unless Licensee notifies Licensors in writing of its intention not to renew 
no less than ninety (90) days prior to the commencement of the succeeding Renewal Term. 
Wananties and Covenants of Licensee. Licensee warrants and covenants that throughout the 
term of this License, Licensee shall maintain comprehensive liability insurance, naming Licensors as an 
additional insured, protecting and indemnifying Licensors and Licensee against claims and liabilities for 
injury, damage to persons or property, or for the loss of life or of property occurring upon the Licensed 
Area resulting from any act or omission of Licensee. Such insurance shall afford minimum protection of 
not less than ONE MILLION DOLLARS ($1,000,000.00) per occurrence and TWO MILLION DOLLARS 
($2,000,000.00) aggregate. Licensee shall provide to Licensors a certificate of insurance evidencing the 
applicable coverage as set forth above. Licensors shall be entitled to notice of termination or non- 
renewal at least ten (1 0) days prior to the termination or non-renewal of any such policy. 
Licensee further wanants and covenants that Licensee, its employees, agents or invitees will (i) 
not cut or remove any trees except as provided herein; (ii) promptly repair and restore any damage to 
Licensors' land or property caused by their willful or negligent acts and omissions; (iii) use Licensed Area 
only for travel to and from their Leased Area; (iv) not discharge firearms or other weapons except to 
protect life or property; (v) not willfully injure or destroy animals or wildlife on Licensors' Property; (vi) not 
discharge hazardous materials, toxic substances or dump any foreign material onto Licensors' Property 
in violation of any law or regulation; (vii) not duplicate keys or combinations provided to them by the 
Licensors and not permit the use of said keys and combinations by any person or entity not in its employ. 
Liabilitv and Indemnification. Licensee shall at all times comply with all laws and ordinances 
and all rules and regulations of municipal, state and federal governmental authorities relating to the 
installation, maintenance, height, location, use, operation, and removal of improvements authorized 
herein, and shall fully indemnify Licensors against any loss, cost or expense which may be sustained or 
incurred by Licensors as a result of Licensee's failure to comply with such laws, ordinances, rules or 
regulations while traveling across or performing maintenance in Licensed Area. 
Termination. This License may be terminated without penalty on thirty (30) days' prior written 
notice by either party upon default of any covenant or term hereof by the other party, which default is not 
cured within (30) days of receipt of written notice of default. Licensee may terminate this License without 
further liability for any reason, or no reason upon the giving of thirty (30) days' written notice to Licensors, 
provided Licensee is not then in material breach of its warranties, covenants, or payments and Licensee 
has vacated and abandoned it's interest in and use of the Blossom Mountain Area. 
Tenants, Sublets, Lessees, and Collocators. Licensee further agrees to not bargain, convey, sublet, 
assign, transfer or otherwise give or allow ingresslegress across Licensed Area to any person or entity 
including any present and future tenants or lessees without the express written permission of and a 
license from Licensors. Licensee further agrees not to service, maintain, or otherwise allow any other 
person or entity to use its facilities or collocate such other person's or entity's equipment without the 
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express written permission of and a license from Licensors. It is the intent of this Agreement that the 
Licensee shall utilize this License only for its equipment related to the operation of KICR. 
. Licensee shall also have the right from time to time 
to cut and remove trees that have fallen or are at risk to fall, which may injure, endanger or interfere with 
the access over the Licensed Area. Licensee shall also have the right from time to time to cut andlor 
remove undergrowth and other obstructions whether on said Licensed Area or that area reasonably 
adjacent thereto not to extend beyond ben ty  (20) feet from the center of the road, which may injure, 
endanger or interfere with the access over the Licensed Area. In any case all wood remains the property 
of the Licensors and shall be left at side of road where cut. 
Entrance Gates. This License shall not restrict or constrain the Licensors from constructing any 
gate, capgate, entrance pillars, or other construction or instrument capable of limiting or preventing road 
access to any person not covered by this License. Additionally, this License shall not restrict the 
Licensors from changing any lock or locking device at any time as the Licsnsors see fit. Licensors agree 
to provide Licensee with any keys, combinations, or other gate-opening devices as required for 
uninterrupted 24 hour, seven (7) day a week access and passage across said Licensed Area. Licensee 
agrees to designate a person or other single point of contact with whom the Licensors will make such 
devices available. 
Assianment. Licensee may not assign or otherwise transfer all or any part of its interest in this 
License or in Licensed Area without the prior written consent of Licensors; provided, however, that 
Licensee may assign its interest to its parent company or to any successor-in-interest or entity acquiring 
fifty one percent (51%) or more of its stock or assets. Licensors may assign this License upon written 
notice to Licensee subject to the assignee assuming all of the Licensors' obligations herein. This License 
is not and shall not be construed to be an easement, is terminable as set forth herein without 
compensation to Licensee for its improvements, maintenance or repairs to the Leased Area or the 
Licensed Area and without compensation for business, customers, revenues, or the loss thereof. 
VenuelGoverninq Law. Appropriate venue for this Agreement lies with the court with jurisdiction 
over the area where the Property is located. Licensee agrees that this Agreement shall be governed by 
and construed under the laws of the County of Kootenai, State of Idaho. 
No Joint Venture. Nothing contained in this Agreement or in any of the ancillary documents shall 
be construed as creating a joint venture, partnership or agency relationship between Licensee and 
Licensors. 
Attorney's FeeslCosts. In the event it becomes necessary for either of the parties hereto to place 
this Agreement in the hands of an attorney for enforcement of their rights hereunder, then the defaulting 
party agrees in such case to pay reasonable attorneys' fees incurred by the prevailing party, and shall 
further pay the costs of preparation of any default notice which shall be due in addition to the sums due 
under this Agreement, payment of which shall be necessary to cure any default specified in such notice. 
The waiver of any default herein shall not operate as a waiver of any subsequent default. 








IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this instrument is executed on this the 1 lth day of October, 2001 
Licensee: Licensors: 
Great Northern Broadcasting, Inc. Douglas P. Lawrence and 
327 South Marion Avenue Brenda J. Lawrence 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 PO Box 1027 
Coeur dVAlene, ID 8381 6-1 027 
and 
John Mack 
PO Box 1989 7 /-. 
Post falls, ldaho 8 ~ 5 - 1 9 8 9  
B 
.By: 
Brenda J. Lawrence 
By: 
John Mack 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: SS. 
County of Kootenai ) 
On this 1 l t h  day of October, 2001, before me, the undenigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
State, appeared DOUGLAS P. LAWRENCE , known or identified to me to be the person who executed 
the within and foregoing instfument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and 
year first above written, 
Residing at 
My commission expire 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: SS. 
County of Kootenai ) 
On this 1 lth day of October, 2001, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
State, appeared BRENDA J. LAWRENCE, known or identified to me to be the person who executed the 
within and foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that she executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and 
year first above written. 
NOTARY PUBLIC for Idaho 
Residing at 
My commission expires: 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
: SS. 
County of Kootenai ) 
On this 1 l t h  day of October, 2001, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Pubiic in and for said 
State, appeared JOHN MACK, known or identified to me to be the person who executed the within and 
foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and 
year first aijove written. 
ZZ -3 4 1 9 / 6  .; 64 ..2- 7" - - . - 0 -  : = My commission expires: / /  C / / S / ~ ~ =  - .  . - 
C *  . - 
5 & .. PUBL\G: .cI = 
4 
I,/ QPS' . . . . . . . . . '+O 3 P \' TE 0 F \g \, 
/ / t l , , ,  ,,\ti 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: SS. 
County of Kootenai ) 
On this llth day of October, 2001, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
State, appeared Kim Benefield, known or identified to me to be an Officer and the General Manager of 
Great Northern Broadcasting, Inc., who executed the within and foregoing instrument and acknowledged 
to me that he executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and 
year first above written. *n 
- /I ,I
NOTARYPUBLIC for ldafS"0" 
Residing at 22':" &$pdr: ---:a-i 
My commission expires: " " J/~/u 7 
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A FINANCE CHARGE OF 1.5 % PER MONTH (18% ANNUAL RATE) WILL BE CHARGED ONTHE UNPAID 
TERMS: MET BALANCE OF PAST WE ACCOUNTS. 
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li.iVOICE 
DATE 
f. !, , , ! 3 C l  , i l l  i 
1.?..!3f .!Of. 
:? ,!?.j,/<]1 
: Admit there was no recorded 
ingress egress easement across the Mead property and deny the remainder of the request. 
: Please admit that, a portion of the Mead easement 
(see E?ibihit A) states: 
'Tasementfor ingress and egress over existing road io and from Micr-o1vat.e Station 
Iyivrg rl~ithin ihefollu~cfivrg describedproperty The sourhrvest qunrfer ofsection 21, 
t o ~ ' ~ s k l @  50 hrorfJz, Range 5 rvest. FrB tkf Koofenai Cozmty, I h h o  " 
RESPONSE TO =QUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 24: Admit that this language out of 
context appears in the deed. Deny that Exhibit "A" is a correct or certified copy of the public 
record. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION FO. 25: Please admit that, the Mead easement only grants 
ingress and egress across the south~~vest quarter of Section 2 1. 
FtXSPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 25: Admit that the Mead easement is a 
grant of ingress and egress over the existing road as it traverses the southwest quarter of Section 
21, Township 50 North, Range 5 West, Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 26: PIease admit that, the Mead easement does not grant 
ingress and egress across any portion of road, not lying in Section 21. 
RESPONSE TO KEOUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 26: Admit. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 27: Please admit that, it does not appear that the Funks 
were able to obtain an easement across the Stimson property. 
RESPONSE TO R.EQUEXT FOR ADMISSION NO. 27: Deny. 
PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSES TO DEFENDANT DOUGLAS LAWRENCE'S FIRST SET OF 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS TO PLAINTIFF CAPSTAR: 7 
EXHIBIT S 
: Please admit that, prior to October 3 1, 1936, the 
Capstar site was deficient any legally recorded ingresslegress easement across the Stinnson 
property. 
Deny. 
mOUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 29: Please admit that, the radio tower located on the 
Capstar site is subject to and benefits from a conditional use permit (C-593-86). 
RESPONSE TO m O m S T  FOR ADMISSION NO. 29. Objection. This Request for 
Admission is outside the scope of Rule 36 of Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and is ~~melated to 
the pending action regarding Plaintiffs claim to an easement across the Lawrences' property. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 30: Please admit that, on October 3 1, 1986, a conditional 
use permit (C-593-86) for a radio tower for station KCDA was approved by the Board of County 
Conmissioners. 
RESPONSE T O  REQWST FOR ADMISSION NO. 30. Admit. 
M Q m S T  FOR ADMISSION NO. 31: Please admit that, any parcel of land, lying within 
Kootenai County, which is not serviced by a public right-of-way and must traverse private lands 
for access, is required by the Kootenai County Zoning Ordinance to have a legally recorded 
access. 
RESPONSE T O  REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 31: Objection. This Request for 
Admission is outside the scope of Rule 36 of Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and is unrelated to 
the pending action regarding Plaintiffs claim to an easement across the La~vrences' property. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 32: Please admit that, at the time C-593-86 was approved 
PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSES TO DEFENDANT DOUGLAS L A W N C E ' S  FIRST SET OF 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS TO PLAINTIFF CAPSTAR: 8 
arid each and e\ert. asserrtoil that Pfairliiff'fapsrar makes i n  t h ~ s  complaint against 
Please produce all deeds. sales agreements. 
or other conte! atlces b\i ;x hich PiarnttfT acqriired the Capstar srte 
REOC'EST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 2 Please produce all deeds, sates ageements, 
or other conveyaizces t~hrctl trace the sticcessiot~ of ot\nersh~p in the Capstar site back to 
the Funks 
REOCEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 3 Please produce all docurnenrs, instruments. 
agreements, deeds, conceliarrces. oasenzents, court oplntoas and communications you 
rel~ed upon in ansivering Defendant Douslas Lakvrence's First Set of Interrogatories and 
Defendant Do~~gias  Lat+trence's First Set of Request for Adnl~ssions 
REOCEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 4 Please produce a11 documents xvhich. to a p  
extent, embody. refer to or retiect any damares or ir?!uries ~ o u  have suffered or will 
suEer as a result of Defendant Lawrence's actions 
REOCEST FOR PRODUCTTOY NO. 5 Please produce all documents, agreements 
leases, licenses. and cornmun~catlons between Plaintiff Capstar and other rhird pal-tles. 
regarding any use, opeiatioil, broadcast, or storage ot'anl; equipment on the Capstar site 
WQtTEST FOR PRODtrCTIO5 \O. 6 Ptease produce all documents, agreements, 
and con~r~~unicarions bet\+een Plalnt~ff Capstar and other third parttes. resard~ng the use 
of any and all portions of the Biosso~n hfountain Road 
DEFEPU'DANT DOUGLAS LAWRENCE'S FIRST SET OF KTERROGATOWES 
tliW REQUEST FOR PRODC'CTlOh OF DOCL!YIENTS TO PL-AJPt'TIFF CAPSTAR - 
I ?  
1 My name is Witbur Mead I have a vested deeded Interest in real property in the Southwest Quarter of 
Section 21,Township 50 North, Range 5 West, Boise Meridian, more pafllcularly described as Parcel 
Number 50-05-2t-6100 The statements made heretn are of my own personaf knowledge, to the best of 
my knowledge and recoilectlon and I would testify to the trutmlness thereof 
2 A private right-of way crosses a portion of my land in the abovedescribed property In July 1966,I 
grmed an easement across this n@t-ofway to General Telephone Company (GTE) This easement is 
recorded in Book 208, Page 329 as Insmment No 494343 in the Kooteniu County Recorders Office 
The lanwage of thts instrument bears testimony that this easement was for GTE's men and equipment 
only, not just anyone 
3 1 placed a condit~on on thrs easement That GTE was to erect and m a t &  a locked gate on my 
property I kept tlus gate locked from the erectlon of the gate tn 1966 through October 1998 Vehicle 
tra.ftic to the radto towers passes through ths  gate From the gate's construction mtll the Qme I 
granted Harold Funk an easement m 1972, G E  had the only other key to ths  gate To my howledge, 
Harold Funk did not use this gate to access hrs property 
4 In November 1972,I granted another easement across ths  right-of-way to Harold and Marlene Funk 
Ths  easement is recorded as Lnstrument No 613471 in the Kootena County Recorders Office Th~s  
easement was for the Funks, the11 he~rs, successors, and assigns, not just anyone Tks  is the 
understanding we had m regards to his easement 
5. The easement I granted to Fur& did not reach or extend beyond the property I then owned I did not 
own any property in the Northeast Quarter of Section 28, the Southeast Quarter of Section 21, or 
Southwest Quarter of Section 22 and could not and did not grant any right of ingress/egress across 
those lands 
6 At the time I granted the easement to Funk, GTE had the only tower in the Southwest Quarter of 
f ection 22 There were no other towers until sometime after I granted Funk an easement in 1972 
7 I will attest to the fact that Lawrence did not construct or erect the gate that borders the Lawrence 
property and Section 28 It was constructed, dong with a third gate near the east-west half section 
marking of Sections 21 & 28,about the same time that GTE constructed the main access gate on my 
property These other gates have generally been left open to traffic 
8. In November 1986, GTE sent a letter to interested parties with towers on Blossom Mountain. GTE 
made the statement that they and a private landowner are the only parties with a legal right-of-way on 
the existing road. Anyone who has information refkting that statement, were to provide me with copies 
of such information. No one ever contested or refuted that claim. 
9. 1 have not granted either AT&T nor North American Cellular an easement, license, or other right to use 
the private right-of-way. 
Wilbur Mead 
EXHIBIT T 
STATE OF IT).kHO ) 
SS 
Corny of Kootenai 1 
On ths day o 2000 before me, the unders~gned, a Notary 
Public in and for sad  State, appeared own or identified to me to be the person who 
executd this m I D A W T  and achowledged to me that he signed the same 
M WITNESS WmREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and 
year first above wrinm 
i--"- , i\ 
My comission expires: (a - 2 --d 0 (?/ 
LEASE AGREEMENT 
THIS AGREEMENT made th~s day of , 2000 by and 
I 
between: 
john Mack, Douglas P. Lawrence and Brenda j. Lawrence, hereinafter collectively 
called the "Lessors", 
and 
Kootenai Cable, Inc., d/b/a Adelphia Cable Communications, witn i ts  principal 
place of business at 1 North Main Street, Coudersport, Pennsylvania, hereinafter called the 
"Tenant". 
WHEREAS, the Tenant i s  engaged in the business of furnishing cable television and 
other communication and information services to residents in and around Coeur dlAlene, 
Idaho, and 
WHEREAS, it  i s  necessary for the conduct of such business to maintain an aerial 
tower, and the necessary technical equipment to receive and transmit its cable and other 
communication signals, and 
WHEREAS, the Lessors have asserted that John Mack is the owner in title of certain 
real estate situated in the County of Kootenai County, Idaho, which i s  suitable tor the 
location for such a tower, and i s  willing to lease sufficient ground to enable the Tenant to 
erect and maintain such tower, and 
WHEREAS, the Tenant desires to lease the herein-described property, without 
prejudicing i ts  rights in the event the pr0pert.y i s  determined not to be owned by Lessors, 
and 
WHEREAS, the Tenant hereby intends to take no position nor express any beliet 
regarding the actual ownership of the property described herein, and 
WHEREAS, the Tenant hereby acknowledges that Kootenai Cable, Inc./Century 
Communications Corp. did not formally renew the Grant of Easement, as recorded in the 
public records of Kootenai County as Instrun2ent No. 11  36873 according to the terms 
specified therein, and 
WHEREAS, the Tenant hereby acknowledges that no written contract or agreement 
currently exists between the Tenant and any other person or entity in regards to the use of 
the Leased Premises. 
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants herein contained, the partie: 
agree as follows: 
275 
EXHIBIT V 
1. John Mack hereby warrant that he IS the sole legal owner of the herein- 
described leased pre and authority to enter into this Lease and hereby 
(&) years, commencing 
estate sltuated on property owned by John 
Mack in Kootena~ County In the State of Idaho, as follows: 
A parcel of land lying in the Southwest Quarter of Section 22, Township 50 North, 
Range 5, West of the Boise Meridian in Kootenai County, Idaho, described as 
Commencing at the SW Corner of said Section 22, Thence North 61" 21' 17" East, 
2,473.84 feet to the Po~nt of Beginning, Thence East 200 feet, Thence South 50 feet; 
Thence West 200 feet; Thence North 50 feet to the true Point of Beginning. 
Together with the right of ingress to and egress from such parcel through property 
owned by Douglas P. Lawrence and Brenda J. Lawrence as described on Exhibit "A" 
hereto, generally described as an access road approximately fifteen (15) feet wide 
(the "leased premises"). 
2. Tenant shall have the right to maintain its tower, guy wires, associated 
technical facilities and equipment and to erect and maintain poles for attaching thereto 
cables, wires, fiber and related facilities, over, through, and across lands owned by Lessors. 
So long as this Lease shall remain in effect the Lessors grant to the Tenant the right of 
ingress and egress across their lands to the site, and Tenant shall be granted access through 
the locked gate on Lessors' property at a l l  times Tenant deems appropriate for 
maintenance, repair and/or replacement of the above-described, currently existing, and 
passable access road. 
At the end of the ~d -year term, the Lease shall automatically renew for an 
additional -year term, until or unless terminated as provided in Section 11 herein. --t----- 
3. Tenant shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless Lessors for, and shall 
procure and maintain in force at its own expense general liability insurance covering, any 
and all claims for injuries to persons and/or damage to property due to Tenant's erection 
and maintenance of i ts  facilities upon or about the Leased Premises. Such insurance shall 
afford minimum protection of not less than One Mill ion Dollars ($1,000,000.00) per 
occurrence and Two M i l l ~ o n  Dollars ($2,000,000.00) aggregate. Such polic~es shall name 
Lessors as additional insured and shall provide for at least ten (1 0) days notice to Lessors 
prior to any cancellation or non-renewal of such policies. Tenant shall provide to Lessors a 
certificate of insurance evidencing the applicable coverage as set forth above. 
The Lessors agree to indemnify, defend and hold harmless Tenant for any and a l l  
actions, claims, and demands, including reasonable attorneys' fees, asserted by Harold 
Funk, his heirs, successors, or assigns in any claim of ownership of a l l  or any part of the 
Leased Prem~ses, including but not l imited to claims ~n trespass and demands for rent or 
monies due. 
sors an annual rental o f  
1, payable to Lessors as Escrow Account 
n - 5 ~  5 Dollarr: 
ounts shall be due and payable i n  advance on the 
ch month and continuing during the term of this Lease. O n  the first 
anniv sary, and e ch succeeding anniversary, the annual amount shall be increased by 
fig percent ( I , 0 1 0 ) .  Lessors' address for payment purposes is In care of Gridley's 
Escrow Service, E r o w  Account No./L7'.f&, - 191 9 North Third Street, P.O. Box G I  Coeur 
d'Aiene, Idaho 8381 6-031 8. 
5. Tenant, its employees, agents or invitees shall ii) not cut or remove any trees 
except as provided herein; (ii) promptly repair and restore any damage to Lessors' land or 
property caused\ by their wil l ful or negligent acts and omissions; ( i i i) use the above-described 
access road only for travel to and from the leased premises; (iv) not discharge firearms or other 
weapons except to protect life or property; (v) not wil l ful ly injure or destroy animals or wildlife 
on Lessors' property; (vi) not discharge hazardous materials, toxic substances or dump any 
foreign material onto Lessors' property in  violation of any law or regulation; (vii) not permit 
the use of keys and combinations to the access gate by any person or entity not authorized 
under this Lease. 
6 .  Tenant shall at all times comply with all laws and ordinances and all rules and 
regulations of municipal, state and federal governmental authorities relating to the installation, 
maintenance, height, location, use, operation, and removal of improvements authorized 
herein, and shall ful ly indemnify Lessors against any loss, cost or expense which may be 
sustained or incurred by Lessors as a result of Tenant's failure to comply with such laws, 
ordinances, rules or regulations whi le traveling across or per io rm~ng nia~ntenance of its 
facilities. 
7 .  Tenant shall also have the right from t ime to t ime to  cut and remove trees that 
have fallen or are at risk to fall, which may injure, endanger or Interfere with Tenant's facilit~es 
or Tenant's access over the leased premises. Tenant shall also have the right from time to time 
to cut and/or remove undergrowth and other obstruct~ons whetner on  said leased prenilses or 
that area reasonably adjacent thereto not to  extend beyond twenty 120) feet from the center 
of the access road, which may injure, endanger or interfere wi th  the access over the leased 
premises. All wood remains the property of the Lessors and shall be left at side of road where 
cut. 
8. This Lease shall not restrict or constrain the Lessors iron? constructing any gate, 
cap-gate, entrance pillars, or other construction or instrument capable of limiting or preventing 
road access to any person not covered by this Lease. Additionally, this Lease shall not restrict 
the Lessors tram changing any lock or locking device at anv time as the Lessors see fit. Lessor: 
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Lessors shall not~fy  Tenant of such failure in writing and Tenant shall have s~xty 160) days to 
cure such failure. In the event Tenant fails to affect a cure w i t h~n  said t~ rne  per~od, Lessors 
may terminate this Lease upon fiCleen (1 5) days further notice. 
14. In the event i t  becomes necessary tor either of the part~es hereto to place this 
Agreement in the hands of an attorney for enforcement of their r~ghts hereunder, then the 
defaulting party agrees in such case to pay reasonable attorneys' fees Incurred by the 
prevailing party, and shall further pay the costs of preparation of any default notice which shall 
be due in addition to the sums due under this Agreement, payment of which shall be 
necessary to cure any default specified in such notlce. The walver of any default herein shall 
not operate as a waiver of any subsequent default. 
15. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Lease, the parties hereto shall 
not be deemed in default under this Lease due to Acts of Cod or other circumstances or 
events beyond its control. 
16. Un.less otherwise specified herein, all notices to be given by any party to this 
Lease or any other party hereto shall be in writing and shall be sent by United States First 
Class Registered or Certified Mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested unless another 
address i s  specified in writing, addressed as follows: 
TENANT: Adelphia Cable Communications 
108 Indiana Avenue 
Coeur dlAlene, l D 8381 4 
Attention: General Manager 
With copy to: 
LESSORS: 
Adelphia Cable Communications 
1 North Main Street 
Coudersport, Pennsylvania 1691 5 
Attention: Legal Department 
john Mack 
N. 725 Highway 41 
Post Falls, I D  83854 
Douglas and Brenda Lawrence 
P.O. Box 1027 
Coeur dlAlene, I D  8381 6-1 027 
17. This Lease shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws 
of the State of Idaho. The invalidity of any provision of this Lease shall not affect the 
remaining provisions hereof. No waiver by Tenant or Lessors of any provision o t  this Lease 
shall be deemed a waiver of any other provision. 
I N  WITNESS WHEREOF, I have Ihereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year first above written. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 1 
: 5s. 
County of Kootenai ) 
On this day of before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for said State, appeared BRENDA j. LAWRENCE , known or identified to me to 
be the person who executed the within and foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me 
that she executed the same. 
I N  WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year first above written. 
+*-- 
S 
s CAROLBURNS .f ,f 
.r *"NOTARY FUSE~C 8 .k NOTARY PUBLIC fior Idaho 






My  commission expires: 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Kootenai ) 
li 
On thls day o +  4,~ , 2000, beiore me, the unders~gned, a Notary 
Public in and for said State, appeared JOHN MACK, known or identified to n3e to be the 
person who executed the within and forego~ng Instrument and acknowledged to me that he 
executed the same. 
I N  WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed niy official seal the 
day and year first above written. 
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18. This Lease contalns the entire agreement between Lessors and Tenant and no 
statements, promises or inducements by either party that are not contained herein shall be 
valid or binding. This Lease niav be niodiiied only by wrrtten agreen3ent executed by the 
parties hereto. 
19. This lease shall blnd and inure to the benefit of the heirs, representatives, 
successors and assigns of the parties hereto. 
IN  WITNESS WHEREOF, this Instrument i s  executed on this the &*ay of 
2000. 
Tenant: lessors: 
Kootenai Cable, Inc., d/b/a Douglas P. Lawrence and 
Adelphia Cable Communications Brenda j. Lawrence 
By: 
STATE OF IDAHO j 
: ss. 
County of Kootenai j 
On thls 9 day of , 2000 before me, the undersigned, a Notaw 
Public in and for said State, appeared DOUGLAS P. LAWRENCE , known or identified to me 
to be the person who executed the within and foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me 
that he executed the same. 
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA) 
. C C  . ".,, 
County of Potter ) 
On  t h~s  , the undersigned, a Notary 
Public ~n and f known or  identified to me to 
be the person nt and acknowledged to me 
that he executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and atfixed my official seal the 
day and year first above written. 
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Roolc Broadcasting of Idaho, Inc. 
78 15 West Sausser Drive 
Coeur D' Alene, ID 83513 
RE: October 12, 1994 Antenna Tower, Building and Real Property Lease Agreement 
Between Rook Broadcasting of Idaho, Inc. and the Trinity Broadcasting Network 
Dear Mr. Rook: 
On behalf of the Trinity Broadcasting Network ("Trinity"), I am respectfully requesting 
you forward to me proof of Rook Broadcasting of Idaho, Inc.'s access rights to the antenna toner 
covered in the referenced Lease. This inquiry is generated because the adjacent land owners 
surrounding the tower site, Mr. John Mack, and Mr. Douglas Lawrence, have communicated 
with Trinity and asserted that Rook does not have access rights over their property to the tower 
site. 
In Trinity's Lease Ageement (courtesy copy attached), I call your attention to paragraph 
9(b), which specifically provides that it is Rook's responsibility to ensure "safe and adequate 
access to the Site." Specifically, the paragraph reads: 
"Lessor shall be responsible for maintaining the Tower, Building, and Site, 
easements, at no cost to Lessee, thus providing Lessee safe and adequate access 
to the Site, Building, Tower, and Station and to ensure Lessee the aforementioned 
shall not be a detriment or hazard to the safe and proper operation of the Station.'' 
In addition, paragraph 10 of the Lease states: 
"Lessee shall have reasonable access to the Site, Building, and Tower at all times 
during the term of this Agreement or any renewal term." 
Needless to say, with these clear warranties and contractual obligations in the Lease, 
Trinity is troubled by the claims from Messrs. Mack and Lawrence. Accordingly, it is imperative 
that you provide me with the underlying access rights that Rook holds and has been leasing to 
Trinity for the last six years. In addition, I would appreciate if you would contact Messrs. Mack 
EXHIBIT W 283 
November 17,2000 
Page 2 
and Lawence to resolve whatever cont-roversy Rook may have with them. Mr. Mack's telephone 
number is (208) 773-9388, and kh. La~wettce's telephone number is (208) 665-2030. 
I look h r w x d  to your pronvpt response, and 
Anorney for Trinity Broadcasting Network 
CMM:fd 
Original Sent via Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested (7000-0600-0022-8765-8663) 
xc: Terrence M. Hickey 
Daniel Kawakami 
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JOHN P. WHELAN, P.C. 
2 13 N. 4th Street 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 8381 4 
Tele.: (208) 664-5891 
Fax: (208) 664-2240 
ISB# 6083 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
CAPSTAR RADIO OPERATING 
COMPANY, a Delaware corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
DOUGLAS P. LAWRENCE and BRENDA 
J. LAWRENCE, husband and wife, 
Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV-02-7671 
OPPOSITION OF DOUGLAS AND 
BRENDA LAWRENCE TO MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT OF 
PLAINTIFF 
HEARING DATE: August 7, 2007 
TIME: 4:00 p.m. 
JUDGE: JOHN T. MITCHELL 
Defendants, Douglas P. Lawrence and Brenda J. Lawrence, by and through 
their attorney of  record, John P. Whelan, submits the following opposition to 
Plaintiff's Renewed Motion for Summary Judgment: 
OPPOSITION OF DOUGLAS AND BRENDA LAWRENCE TO MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT OF 
PLAINTIFF - 1 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
Capstar's unverifitld Complaint alleges that i t  owns real property in 
Kootenai ~oun t y . '  As the alleged holder of a leasehold interest, Plaintiff seeks 
to establish that i t  has a right to cross the land of Defendants under theories of 
easement by necessity, by implication or by prescriptive use.2 Plaintiff has 
previously alleged that it had an express easement, but that theory was rejected 
on appeal. 
The opposition of Douglas and Brenda Lawrence is based on this 
memorandum, the court records and the affidavits that have been filed in this 
action. The Lawrences have also filed a motion for enlargement of time to 
respond to this motion for summary judgment. 
PLAINTIFF'S CLAIMED "UNDISPUTED FACTS" 
Many of the facts alleged by Plaintiff as bing "undisputed" are not 
supported by the record in this action. However, rather than addressing each 
Page 1,  paragraph I, of Plaintiff's Complaint. No evidence has been offered in support 
of this allegation. The statute of frauds requires leaseholds in duration of one year or more to 
be in writing. (Idaho Code 9-503). 
Second, third and fourth Causes of Action of Plaintiff's Complaint. No admissible 
evidence has been offered that Plaintiffhas been granted any interest whatsoever in the land at 
issue in Plaintiff's Complaint. At best, Plaintiff has established that it may have a leasehold 
interest in land owned by Hall. The deed to Hall (marked as Exhibit U to the Affidavit of Weeks) 
makes no mention of the Lawrence parcel. If Hall has no right to use the Lawrence parcel, Hall's 
leaseholders would have no rights either. Hall is not a party to this action. 
OPPOSITION OF DOUGLAS AND BRENDA LAWRENCE TO MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT OF 
PLAINTIFF - 2 
erroneous fact here, Defendants would invite the Court's attention to the 
admissibfe portions of the affidavits and the competent and admissible evidence 
in this action. 
DEFENDANTS PARTIAL STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED FACTS 
1.  Since 1966, General Telephone has had a deeded right to use an 
access road that crosses the Lawrence parcel in section 21. 
2. General Telephone has a legal right to cross sections 21 and 28 
(see Exhibit "Xu-Affidavit of Weeks); whereas Funk has never had the right to 
cross section 28. 
3 .  There is no evidence that Section 28 was ever owned by Funk, 
therefore there is no unity of title in this case. 
4. The owner of Section 28 is not a party to this action. 
5. Contrary to the allegations made, Funk has always had access to his 
lands from Mellick Road. 
6. Funk is not a party to this action. 
7.  No clear and convincing evidence has been offered to establish a 
prescriptive easement. 
STANDARD FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Summary judgment should not be granted i f  reasonable people could 
reach different conclusions or draw conflicting inference from the evidence, as 
OPPOSITION OF DOUGLAS AND BRENDA LAWRENCE TO MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT OF 
PLAINTIFF - 3 
summary judgment is proper where the evidence reveals no disputed issues of 
material fact. Farm Credit ofSpokane v. Stevenson, 125 ldaho 270, 869 P.2d 
1365; Rule 56(c), ldaho R. Civ. P. 
Summary judgment is only proper if the pleadings, depositions, and 
admission on the file together with the affidavits, i f  any, show that there is no 
genuine issue as to any material fact, and that the moving party is entitled to 
judgment as a matter of law. 1.R.C.P 56(c). 
If the evidence reveals no disputed issues of material fact, the trial court 
should grant the motion for summary judgment. Farm Credit Bank v. Stevenson, 
125 ldaho 270, 272, 896 P.2d 1365, 1367 (1 994). If the nonmoving party does 
not come forward with evidence as provided in I.R.C.P. 56(c), then summary 
judgment, if appropriate, shall be entered against the party." Meikle v. Torry 
Watson, 138 ldaho 680 (2003). Summary judgment is properly granted in favor 
of the moving party when the nonmoving party fails to establish the existence of 
an element essential to that party's case upon which that party bears the burden 
of proof at trial. Meikle v. Torry Watson, 138 ldaho 680 (2003). 
ELEMENTS OF EASEMENT BY IMPLICATION NOT SATISFIED 
Funk severed the Lawrence parcel from his remaining land in 1975 when 
he entered into the Sale Agreement with Human  synergistic^.^ In 1 972, Funk 
See affidavit of Weeks filed September 13, 2004, pg. 2, paragraph "e" and Exhibit "E" 
thereto. 
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acquired the right to cross the Mead property in Section 21 but Funk had no 
right to cross Section 28 to access his lands in Sections 21 and 22. 
The parcel at issue in this litigation was not created (or severed) from 
Funk's other lands until 1989 when Funk conveyed to Kootenai Br~adcast ing.~ 
Clearly, then, until the 1989 conveyance to Kootenai Broadcasting, the 
land allegedly leased by Capstar was but an undivided portion of the acreage 
held by Funk in Section 22. Funk had access to that section via Mellick Road. 
There is absolutely no evidence in the record that suggests that there was 
an existing access road to the land that would eventually become the Kootenai 
Broadcasting parcel in 7975when Funk severed what would become the 
Lawrence parcel (the servient estate) from Funk's other holdings (the dominant 
estate). 
Therefore, the easement claimed by Capstar did not exist in 1975 when 
the servient estate was severed from the dominant estate. 
Furthermore, Funk never had the legal right to cross Section 28 from 
Section 21 to access his land in Section 22. Funk cannot create by implication 
that which did not exist in fact in 1975. There was no access road to land at 
issue in this action in 1975. Thus, the key element to establish an easement by 
implication is lacking in the instant action. 
Affidavit of Weeks filed September 13, 2004, paragraph 3e, and Exhibit "Q" thereto. 
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The ldaho Supreme Court stated in the case o f  Bear Island Water Assoc., 
Id., that: 
To establish an easement by implication from prior use, 
the party seeking to establish the easement must 
demonstrate three essential elements: (1) unity of title 
or ownership and subsequent separation by grant of the 
dominant estate; (2) apparent continuous use long 
enough before conveyance of the dominant estate to 
show that the use was intended to be permanent; and 
(3) the easement must be reasonably necessary to the 
proper enjoyment of the dominant estate. Close v. 
Rensink, 95 ldaho 72, 76, 501 P.2d 1383, 1387; Davis 
v. Cowen, 83 ldaho 204, 210, 360 P.2d 403, 406-07 
(1 96 1 ). (Emphasis added). 
The third element recited above requires proof that a disputed access is 
reasonably necessary to the proper enjoyment of the dominant estate. As stated 
in the affidavits of Douglas Lawrence and Bruce Anderson, Funk has always had 
access to his Section 22 property via Mellick Road. Funk or his successors can, 
and should, provide access to Capstar. 
EASEMENT BY NECESSITY 
An easement by necessity is founded on the following legal theory: 
"A way of necessity is an easement arising from an 
implied grant or implied reservation; i t  is of common 
law origin and is supported by the rule of sound public 
policy that lands should not be rendered unfit for 
occupancy or successful cultivation ... It is a universallv 
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established arinciple that where a tract of  land is 
conveyed which is separated from the hiqhway by other 
lands o f  the qrantor or surrounded by his lands or by 
his and those of third persons, there arises, by 
implication, in favor of the grantee, a way of necessity 
to the highway." 
(Emphasis added). 
Burley Brick andsand Co. v. Cofer, 102 ldaho 333, 335, 629 P.2d 1 16, 1 168 
(1 98l)(quoting 17A Am. Jur. Easements 5 58 (1 957)); see 25 Am. Jur. 2d 
Easements andLicenses 5 5  30-031 (2005). One who claims an easement by 
necessity across another's land must prove "(1) unity of title and subsequent 
separation of the dominant and servient estates; (2) necessity of  the easement at 
the time of severance; and (3) great present necessity for the easement." Bear 
Island WaterAss'n, lnc. v. Brown, 125 ldaho 71 7, 725, 874 P.2d 528, 536 
(1 994). 
In the matter at hand, Capstar cannot demonstrate that there was a 
necessity for the access across the Lawrence parcel for the benefit o f  the parcel 
purchased by Capstarwhen the Lawrence parcel was severed from the other land 
retained by Funk. Funk obviously had access to his other lands when he severed 
the parcel sold to Human Synergistics in 1975, otherwise Funk would have taken 
great care to reserve an easement across the parcel he sold to Human 
Synergistics in 1975. 
It should be noted that the parcels of land at issue sit on top of a 
mountain. The lands are not suited for farming or residential development. The 
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land is suitable only for the maintenance of radio and phone towers. Nothing in 
the record establishes that anything but infrequent access to these s i tes i s  
commonplace. 
EASEMENT BY PRESCRIPTION 
To establish an easement by prescription, a party must establish by clear 
and convincing evidence all of the elements necessary for a prescriptive 
easement. Hodgins v. Sales, 1 39 ldaho 22 5, 229; Abbot v. Nampa School Dist. 
No. 731, 1 1  9 ldaho 544. Because it is no trivial thing to take another's land 
without compensation, easements by prescription are not favored by the law. 
Simmons V. Perkins, 63 ldaho 1 36. A prescriptive easement cannot be granted if 
the use of the servient tenement was by permission of its owner, because such 
use, by definition, i s  not adverse to the rights of the owner. Simmons, Id. 
In the recent case Hughes Y. Fisher, 124 ldaho 474, 129, P.3d 1223 
(2006), the ldaho Supreme Court created an exception to the general rule that 
the regular crossing of another's property is presumed to be adverse. Where a 
landowner constructs a way over the land for his own use and convenience, the 
mere use thereof by others which in no way interferes with his use will be 
presumed to be by way of permission. 
The conclusionary statements offered by Capstar in support of its motion 
for summary judgment do not constitute clear and convincing evidence of 
adverse use that would benefit Capstar in the instant case. Capstar, itself, 
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makes no claim of any sort that it has used the Lawrence parcel openly, 
notoriously, continuously and in a hostile manner for the statutory period. 
No prescriptive claim has been established and Capstars use of the 
Lawrence access road has a l w ~  been perrni~sive.~ 
DATED thisz/y day of July, 2007 
Respectfully submitted, 
JOHN P. WHELAN, P.C. 
See affidavits of Daniel Rebor and Douglas Lawrence. 
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n*; TI-LE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FTRST JUDICIAL DISTIIICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TFTF COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
DOUGLAS LAVTRENCE and BRENDA J 
LAWRENCE, ls~~sbsnd and wife, 
CAPSTAR RADIO OPERATING COMPANY, 
a Delaware corporation, 
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DEFENDANTS: MOTION FOR 
RECONSlDERATTON 
Case No. CV 02-767 1 
Defendants. 1 
Defendant invoked Rule 40(d)(2), I.R.C.P., to disqualiQ the judge in this action. 
Specifically, Defendant argues Rule 40(d)(2)(A)(4) which provides that: any party to an action 
may disquali@ a judge for cause from presiding in any action upon the grounds that the judge is 
biased or prejudiced for or against aay party or the case in the action. 
Orders on motions to disqualiFy are evaluated according to abuse-of-discretion rules. 
City ofCoeur d'Alene v. LSl'n?pso~, 142 1;daho 839,644,136 P.3d 310,315 (2006). When a court 
is faced with, a motion to disqualify for bias or prejudice under I.R.C.P. 40(d)(2), the trial judge 
need only conclude that he can properly pcrforn the legal analysis wliicl~ the law requircs of 
him. Stale v. P r a ~  128 Idaho 207 (Ct. ,4pp. 912 P.2d 94 (1996). Adverse rulings in case clo not 
disqualify judgc; in order to be ground for disqualification, bias must stern From judge forming 
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opinion on merits of case on some basis other than witat has been Jeamed from presiding over it. 
Desfbsses v. Da.gosses, 122 Iddm 634, 836 P.2d 1095 (Ct.App. 1992); Bell v. Bell, 122 Id&o 
520, 835 P.2d 133 1 (Ct.App. 1992); Samuel v.  IJef314iorth~ Nu~gester & Lezamiz, hc., 134 Tdaho 
54, 996 P.Zd 303, (2000). 113 ordm for disqualification to be appropriate u d e r  T.R.C.P. 
40(d)(2)(A)(4). the alleged prejudice must stem from an extra-judicial source. Depc. ofi$culfh 
and Weyare v. Doe, 1133 I d d ~ o  826! 992 P.2d 1226 (Ct.App.1999). rlny such disqualification far 
cause shall be accompanied by an affidavit o f  the party or the party's attorney stating distinctly 
the grounds upon which disqualification is based and the facts relied upon in support of tlie 
motion. Rule 40(d)(2)(B). The moving party bears tlie burden of providing facts to support the 
stated grounds for disqualification and suspicion, surmise, speculation, rartionalization, 
conjecture, innuendo, and statements of Inere conclusions may not be substituted for a statement 
of facts. DesFossg.~ v. DesFosses, I 20 Idaho 27. 8 13 P.2d 366 (Ct.App. 199 1 ). 
Defendants originally claimed that Judge Mitchell should be disqualified for cause on 
three basis: (1) Judge Mitchell had disqualified himself in a case involving btr. M c l a n  wlien he 
first took &a bench and Mr. %%elan had no explanation why he should do so and sunnised it 
was due to a personality collflict wit11 Mr. Welan; (2) Mr. Whclan obtained some adverse 
rulings in otlter cases wlich he inferred sitowed personal animus against him; and (3) Mr. 
%%elan held a belief that the court had made it clear that legal arguments wou1d not be 
entertained from him unless supported by case law directly on point. 
011 reconsideration, Defendaits also coiltends that Judge Mitchcll sliould disqualify 
lirnself for cause because: (1) he and Judge Mitchell had a case wherein Mr. Whelm7s sclaims 
the client wanted to report Judge Mitchell to the state bar and Mr. Wllelan perceived the 
relationship between himself and Judge Mitchell as hostile rather than adversarial; (2) that Judge 
Mitchell as a private attorney litigated a case against a client of Mr. Whelm's which resulted in a 
statutory offer of settlement; and (3) Judge Mitchcll made an iinproper independent 
investigations into the facts of a case in determining this motion in violation of I.C. $ 5  1-1 802 
and 1-1803. 
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The court's opinion on the disqualificahon was appropriate. Mr. Wllelan was 
inappropriately speculating on adverse rulings in previous cases without a showing that they 
were motivated by any extra-judicial facts. Further, Mr. W e l m  was forecmting an dverse 
ruling it7 the present case as part of the disqualification resulting from the trial coufl's alleged 
displeasure with the outcome af the appeal to the Idaho Supreine Cortrt% opinion Neia~er of 
these reasons merits disqualificatjo~~ for cause under the above cited standards. Further, h/lr. 
Vt'helan's vague claim that thc court indicated it would require legal argurncnt was not supported 
tvjth any specifics and did not rneei. the requirements of I.R.C.P. 40(d)(2)(B). 
On recansidcration, Mr. Whela~  presents the extra-judicial fact that he and Judge 
bli'ichell had two cases before he took the bench that were adversarial. All litigation cases are 
adversarial. Mr. Whelm's reparts that one of those cases resulted in his client making a statutory 
offer of settletnent. Offers of settlement are not unusual in litigation. Further, it is difficult to 
perceive why Mr. WeIan would claim Judge hIIitcliell was prejudiced against him based upon 
their interaction in tl~at matter because it appears from Mr. Whelm's affidavit that Judge 
Mitchell won the case. Mr. Whelan's other issue is his perception that he and Judge Mitcl-rell 
were hostile to one anothcr as deinonstrated by the Deccrnber 1,2000 letter attached to his 
affidavjt. However, the letter shows the opposite of hostility from Judge MitehelI. Tt addresses 
concerns of hqt. Welan's that his client wished to turn Jlndge Mitchell into the bar and invited 
and encouraged both Mr. %%elan and his client to do so if thcy believed it was merited. Mr. 
Whela~? does not indicate in thc affidavit that such action was taken, which leads to thc inference 
that such action was not wananted. Howcver, Mr. Whclsu.1 invites the court to speculate and 
surmise that Judge Mitchell has held a grudge based on this issue because it disquaJified himself 
fiom a pending case with Mr. Wh~lan when hc toolc the bench. However, as noted by Judge 
Mitchell in his opinion, he followed this course of action with all attorneys with whom he had 
pending cases when taking the bcncl~. Further. altllough Judge Mitchell has no spccific recall of 
the case, it is also likely that the case involved individuals who Judge Mitchell luzew and l ~ e  may 
have been avoiding a situation of bias because he knew the parties andlor witnesses involved. 
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As to .the claim that the court violated T.G. $ 3  1-1 802 and 1- 1603, Defendanis 
misperceive the statute. Judge Mitchell was not acting as an attorney in the present case, nor was 
he independently investigating facts relevant to resolr~tion of the pcnding cafe. Rather, l ~ e  was 
tl~orougltly analyzing; and rcvielving cases cited by Mr. tvbelan and related cases to d ~ t e n n j ~ e  if 
t h m  was merit to Mr. %%elan's arpments that other case rulings demonstrated personal bias or 
prejudice agahst Mr. Welan  because Mr. W e l m ' s  afidavit contained speculation. s~tmise and 
innuendo, and lacked facts upon which to make a ruling. Tl~e trial court would have been well 
within iks discretion not to have conducted this thorough andysis and denied tbc motion on the 
basis of the conclusory affidavit of Mr. W~elan. 
In conclusion, thc trial court acted well within its discretion in denying the motion to 
disqualify. The court's denial did notviolate Idaho Code Judicial Conduct Canon 3E(1)@) 
because there was no personal bias or prejudice against W. W~elan and the judge hru: no 
pe r sod  knowledge of disputed evidentiary faces ~alated lo the present case that might affect his 
impaItjality in the p~nceedings. Idaho Code Jud. Co~~duct, Canon 3E(l)(b). 
DATED this 30'~ day of July, 2007. 
JAMES, VERYON & W E K S :  P.A. 
BY 
s U ~ ; ' ~ N  P. WEEKS 
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7 bcreby certify that on the 30[" day of July, 2007. X caused to be served a rmc axd correct 
copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
0 U.S. Mail Overnight Mail 
[II H a d  Delivered d 'felecopy (FAX) 
John P. Whelan 
2 13 4th Street 
Coeur d3Aiene, ID 83816 
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IN THE DISTRICT COUTT OF TEE FIRST JUDTCTAI, DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
VS. 
GAPSTAR lL4DIO OPERATING COMPANY, 
a Delaware cotpara.eion, 
DOUGLAS LAWRENCE and BRENDA J. 
LAWRENCE, husband and wife, 
Casc KO. CV 02-7671 
PT,AMTIFF'S MOTION TO 
I STRIKE OR IN TEE 
ALTERNATIVE FOR 
ENLARGEMENT OF TIME TO 
FILE RESPONSES 
Defendants. i I 
COMES NOW the above named Plainti@, and herein moves the Court for an order 
strikin.g Defendants' Motion to Strike portions of certain i.F~davit filed by Plaintiff in support of 
its summary judgment, Defendants' opposition response to PIaintiffs motion for summary 
judgment and supporting affidavits, and Defendants' Notion for Enlargement o f  Time, and 
Request for Judicial Notice. This motion is made for the reason that Defendants' Motion to 
Strike, opposition to summary judgment, supporting affidavit, motion. for enlargement and 
request for judicial notice were not t imly served as required by Rules 7(b)(3) and 5 6(c), I.R.C.P. 
They were served by mail. on July 24,2007, exactly fourteen days before the August 7, 2007 
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hearing. The rules require they be received by Plaintiff no later titan July 24,2007. Because of  
the senrice by mail, they were not reccivcd by the answering Plaintiff on .Tuly 24, 2007. 
Defendm~" motion to strike, opposition to summary judpent ,  szlppoding affidavit. 
motion for enlargement of time and request for judicial notice were accompanied by Defendant's 
mended affidavit and memorandum in support of their motion for reconsideration, which also 
was untirneJy served for the August 6,2007 hearing since they also wcre served by mail, with 
hearing scheduled thirteen days from the date of mailing. The motion for reconsideration 
required a response on July 30,2007 pursuant to Rule 7(b)(3), X.R.C.P. Despite the untimeliness 
of the reconsideration docmcnts, Plaintiff was able to file its opposition to the motion for 
reconsideration. However, in addressing that motion, given other litigation matters which 
required PlaintifFs counsel's attention. Plaintiff was not able to reply to the above urimely 
matters and motions. Therefore, if Plaintiff were required to have a response filed by July 3 1, 
2007, Plaintiffwould be prejudiced. 
Rule 6(e)(3), 1.R.C.P allows a party three additional days to take an action required by the 
rules if service is by mail, recognizing that service by mail sl~ortens the time which a party has 
the documents for review and reply. However, such an extension in this case would then cause 
Plaintiffs reply in support of the summary judgment and response to Defendants' other 1notiolls 
ro be untjmely and s~zbject o being stricken through no fault or negligence of Plaintiff. Due to 
other litigation matters being handled by PlainriVs counsel. including addressi~lg the untimely 
mernorandum and amended affidavit filed in support of reconsideration in this matter, Plaintiff 
did not have adequate time to prepare a responses and replies to Defendants' Motion to Strike 
portions of certain amdavit filed by Plaintiff in support: of its summary judgment, Defendants' 
opposition response to Plaintiff's motion for summary judgment and supporting affidavits, and 
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Defendanb Wotion for Enlargement of Time, and Request for Judicial Notice. Therefore, 
Plaintiff is pre-jr~diced by the untimely sewice of these matters. 
In thc alternative to striking these documents. Plaintiff moves for a two day extension to 
August 2,2007 to file its response to Defendma' Motion lo Strike portions of certain afEdavit 
filed by Plaintiff in support of its s u m m q  judgmenr, Defendants' oppasitio~~ response to 
Plaintips rnotjon for summary judgment and supporting affidavits, and Defendants' Motiot~ for 
Enlargement of Time, md Request for Judicial Notice ; and its own iMotion to Strike portions of 
the affidavit o f  Doug Lawrence. 
DATED this 3 1 " day of J~ ly ,  2007. 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS. P.A. 
SUS"AN P. WEEKS 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY Ci KOIITENAII\'S 
FILED: 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
CAPSTAR RADIO OPERATING COMPANY, 
a Delaware corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
DOUGLAS LAWRENCE and BRENDA J 
LAWRENCE, husband and wife, 
Case No. CV 02-7671 
MOTION TO STRIKE PORTIONS 
OF AFFIDAVIT OF DOUGLAS 
LAWRENCE FILED JULY 24, 
2007 
Defendants. 1 
COMES NOW Plaintiff and pursuant to Rule 56 (e), Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure, hereby moves to strike portions of the affidavit of Douglas Lawrence for the 
reasons enumerated herein. 
. Regarding affidavits submitted in support of summary judgment, Posey v. Ford iklotor 
Credit Co., 11 1 P.3d 162 (Idaho Ct.App. 2005) discussed the requirement that evidence 
submitted by affidavit must be admissible to be considered by the court. Therein the 
court noted: 
MOTION TO STRIKE PORTIONS OF AFFIDAVIT 
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Posey argues that nearly the entire affidavit is inadnzissible because it does 
not slzow that the inatrers averred to are based on personal kno~vledge. 
contains conclusory assertions, contains inadmissible hearsay and provides 
no foundation for introduction of attached exl~ibits. Posey's position is 
well taken. 
Affidavits supporting or opposing a summal-y judgn~ent motion must be 
made on personal knowledge. must set forth such facts as would be 
admissible in evidence, and must show afirmatively that the affiant is 
competent to testify to the matters seated. Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 
56(e). These requirements "are not satisfied by an affidavit that is 
conclusory. based on hearsay, and not siipport.ed by personal knowledge." 
(Cites omitted.) 
The Posey v. Ford M t o r  Credit d'o. court further noted: 
Eight documents are attached to the affidavit. No foundation is provided 
concerning who prepared tlze documents, several of which, on their hce ,  
indicate that they were not prepared by Ford but by the Caldwell 
dealership. The affidavit purports to identify the documents without 
deinonstration of the requisite personal knowledge for authentication of 
the dociiments piirsuant to I.R.E. 901 and includes arguments as to the 
documents' legal effect, none of which is admissible. (Cite omitted.) To 
the extent that the documents are offered to show the truth of assertions 
contained within them, the documents are hearsay for which no hearsay 
rule exception has been established by the Grifl-ith affidavit. In State v. 
Hill, 140 Idaho 625,97 P.3d 1014 (Gt.App. 2004), we described the 
foundational requirements for application of I.R.E. 803(6), the exception 
to the hearsay rule for business records: 
Rule 803(6). the business record exception to the 
hearsay rule, allows admission of a record or report 
if it was made and kept in the course of a regularly 
conducted business activity and if it was the regular 
practice of that business to make the report or 
record. See Hender,\on v. Smith, 128 Idaho 444, 
450, 915 P.2d 6, 12 (1996); In the Interest qfS. W., 
127 Idaho 5 13,520,903 P.2d 102, 109 (Ct.App. 
1995). These foundational requirements must be 
shown tlrough "the testimony of the custodian or 
other qualified witness." I.R.E. 803(6). That is, the 
record must be authenticated by someone "who has 
custody of the record as a regular part of his or her 
work or who has supervision of its creation." 
Henderson, 128 Idaho at 450,915 P.2d at 12. A 
document is not admissible under I.R.E. 803(6) 
unless the person testifying has a personal 
knowledge of the record-keeping system used by 
the business which created the document. Id.; 
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Herrick I,. Lruziuger. 127 Idaho 293,297, 900 P.2d 
20 1,205 (Ct.App. 1995). 
Hill, 140 Idaho at 628. 97 P.3d at 1017. The mere receipt and 
retention by a business entity of a document that was created 
elsewhere does not transform the document into a business record 
of the receiving entity for purposes of I.R.E. 503(6). Id.; Ivz 
the I ~ t e r e ~ t  ojf'S. W., 127 Idaho 5 13, 520, 903 P.2d 102, 109 
(Ct.App. 1995 j. Griffith's affidavit does not comply with the 
requirements of R~lle 803(6) with respect to any of the records 
attached to his affidavit. 
The following portions of Mr. Lawrence's affidavit should be stricken: 
1.  Paragraph 3 of Mr. Lawrence's affidavit contains argument and not 
evidence, and should be stricken. 
2. Paragraphs 4,5, and 6 are testimoily of the contents of a document and 
should be stricken except for the Exhibit. 
3. Paragraph 8 lacks foundation and is hearsay and should be stricken. Maps 
require a foundation in order to be admissible into evidence. 
4. Paragraph 9 should be stricken except for the exhibit because it is 
argument about the exhibit and misstates the testimony provided in the affidavit of Bruce 
Anderson. 
5. Paragraph 10 lacks fouildation since Mr. Lawrence is not a surveyor and 
cannot verify that the existing road lies within the public right-a-way laid out by the 
surveyor in the viewers report or that it is within the alignment depicted in the 1959 
Metsker map. Further, there is no foundation that this road existed when Funks 
purchased their property. 
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7. 13aagrziph I I should be stricken because it lacks foundation. Fi~rther, it 
indicates that the satellite images from Google were taken before John Mack made 
improvements to the road. There is no foundation for this statement. Mr. Lawrence is 
without any information or hundation to determine tvhen the Google Earth images were 
downloaded on their database. 
8. Paragraph 14 should be stricken as it is vague and ambiguous regarding 
"signiiicant improvements in the road", is conclusory and lacks foundation. 
9. Paragraph 15 should be stricken as it is conclusory and lacks foundation 
and is contrary to the viewers report submitted by Lawrence. 
10. Paragraph 17 should be stricken for lack of foundation regarding the 
township and range of the location of the depicted road. 
1 1. Paragraph 18 should be stricken for lack of foundation. Mr. Lawrence has 
no personal knowledge of when the gate was const~ucted. Further. Mr. Lawrence has 
placed no deeds and records to support liis conclusions regarding ownerships of the other 
parcels. 
12. Paragraph 19 should be stricken as it coiltains inadmissible hearsay. 
13. Paragraphs 20 and 22 should be stricken as they contain argument. 
4 Paragraph 23 should be stricken other than the reference to the attached 
exhibit as it is argument and not the best evidence of the contents of the document. 
15. Paragraph 24 should be stricken as it relates to the argument presented 
therein. 
16. Paragraph 40 should be stricken as it ioiltaius argument and inadmissible 
evidence. 
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17. Paragraph 44 should be stricken as the exhibit is the best evideiice and itt 
misstates the exhibit. 
IS. Paragraph 47 should be stricken as it is argument and not evidence. 
19. That portions of paragraph 48 that are argument should be stricken. 
20. That portion of paragraph 49 that is asgument should be stricken. The 
docurnent speaks for itself. 
2 1. Paragraph 5 1 should be stricken to tlie extent it contains hearsay evidence. 
22. Paragraph 52 should be stricken as it contains hearsay evidence that is not 
admissible. 
23. Paragraph 54 should be stricken because it contains hearsay. 
24. Paragraph 57 should be stricken as it coi~tains argument and not 
adniissible facts. 
25. Paragraph 58 should be stricken as it contains argument. 
26. Those portions of paragraph 59 that contain argument shc~ild be stricken. 
The referenced exhibit speaks for itself. 
27. That portioil of Mr. Wilbur's affidavit attached as Exhibit T purporting to 
interpret the legal ran~ifications of the easement he granted to Futljcs should be stricken. 
28. Paragraph 6 1 should be stricken as it contains argunnent, not facts 
admissible as evidence. 
29. Paragraph 67 should be stricken as it contains argurnent and spec~~lation. 
30. Paragraph 68 should be stricken as it contains arg~unent and not facts 
admissible as evidence. 
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33. Paragraph 69 should be stricken as it contains arguments and not facts 
admissible as evidence. 
34. Paragraph 75 should be stricken as it contains argument. 
35. Paragraphs 76, 77,78, 79, 80, 81, 52, 83. 84, 85, 86 and 87 shotlld be 
stricken as they contain argument and not facts admissible as evidence. 
DATED this 2"" day of August, 2007. 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, P.A. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
1 hereby certify that on the 2"%ay of August, 2007,I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and 
addressed to the following: 
U.S. Mail Overnight Mail 
Hand Delivered Telecopy (FAX) 
John P. Whelan 
2 13 4th Street 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83 8 16 
Facsimile: (208) 664-2240 
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SUSAN P. WEEKS 
JAhlES, VERNON & WEEKS, P.A. 
1875 N. Lakcwood Dr, Ste. 200 
Coeur dlAlene, ID 83 8 14 
Telephone: (208) 667-0685 
Facsimile: (208) 664-1683 
ISB #4255 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRS'T JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
CAPSTAR RADIO OPERATING COMPANY, 
a Delaware corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
DOUGLAS LAWRENCE and BRENDA J. 
LAWRENCE, husband and wife, 
Case No. CV 03-7671 
PLAINTIFF'S REPLY 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 




In their statement of facts, Defendants contend that no evidence has been 
presented that Plaintiff owns the property it claims it owns in this matter. The Affidavit 
of Weeks filed March 9,2004, submitted in support of the motion included a chain of 
title for Capstar's property. Exhibit "U'httached to the affidavit is a certified copy of the 
recorded deed transferring title to Capstar for its parcel of property. Defendants also 
claim Capstar has presented no evidence that it is a tenant of Hall. Capstar has never 
contended it was a tenant of Hall. 
PI ,A!bl'TlFI;'S REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
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SUMMARY JGJBGMENT STANDARD 
Lawrences also provide the standard for a summary judgment proceeding. While 
this statement is generail? accurate, it is incomplete. The quiet title issues before the 
court are not jury issues. Thus, as set forth in JR.  Simplot G'o. v. Bosen, Idaho -, 
- P.3d (S.Gt. Opinion 3 1706,2006): 
"When an action will be tried before the court without a jury, the 
trial court as the trier of fact is entitled to arrive at the most probable 
inferences based upon the tindisputed evidence properly before it and 
grant the summary judgment despite the possibility of conflicting 
inferences. Shawjver v. Huckleberry Esfaies, L.L. C., 140 Idaho 354, 360- 
61, 93 P.3d 685. 691-92 (2004). "The test for reviewing the inferences 
drawn by the trial court is whether the record reasonably supports the 
inferences. " Id. 
EASEMENT BY IMPLICATION 
In a convoluted argument, Lawrences argue that the record does not support a 
finding that the road across Lawrences' parcel was intended to serve as access to the 
Capstar parcel at the time of the severance because the Capstar parcel had not yet been 
created. Lawrences are confused. At the time that Funks transferred the Section 21 
parcel in 1975, they retained their parcel in the Southwest Quarter of Section 22. Thus, if 
an implied easement arose, it arose at the time of severance of the servient estate in favor 
of Funks' retained parcel in the Southwest Quarter of Section 22 as the dominant estate. 
The implied easement is analyzed at the time of the severance of Lawrences' parcel from 
Funks' original holdings, not at the later date when Funks sold a portion of the dominant 
estate to Kootenai Broadcasting as argued by Lawrences. If an implied easement was 
created in 1975 for the benefit of Funks' retained Section 22 parcel, it passes by operation 
of law when Funks transfer any portion of the retained Section 22 parcel. See I.C. 5 55- 
603 (easements pass with property). 
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Lawrences also claim that in 1975 that Furiks had access to their retained Section 
22 property through their property from Mellick Road. In support of this contention, 
Lawrences provide the affidavit of Bruce Anderson, Kootenai County Surveyor. and the 
ViewerSs Report h r  Mellick Road and a Metsker map from 1959 which they contend 
suppoi?s their position.' Lawrences cite to the three elements of an easement implied 
from prior use and contend that Capstar has failed in its requirement on the third element 
that the easement must be reasonably necessary to the property enjoyment of the 
dominant estate based upon these documents. These documents do not support 
Lawrences' argument. 
Funks acquired their property from Radens and Marcoes. (Weeks Affidavit filed 
3/9/2004, Exhibits *'BB" and '"C'..) At the time of purchase, Funks acquired Government 
Lot 3 of Section 15; the Southeast Quarter of Section 2 1; Government Lot 4, the 
Southwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter (SW NW 54) and the Southwest Quarter 
(SW !A) of Section 22. Bruce Anderson's testified in his affidavit2 that based upon his 
review of the Viewer's Report and Judge Haman's opinion in Loudin v. Stokes that Funks 
could access their Section 15 property from Mellick Road. While this statement is true, it 
leaves unaddressed the issue of whether Funk's could proceed on Mellick Road beyond 
the Section 15 property to access their Section 22 property as Lawrences claim. 
The following is an illustrative depiction of the properties in question utilizing a 
Kootenai County road map. The properties Funks originally acquired are highlighted in 
' Lawrences contend that Metsker maps are generally reliable and therefore they should not have to lay a 
foundation for the accuracy of the map. Although Gapstar disagrees with this contention, it will address 
that matter in a separate motion to strike. 
"his affidavit was not separately filed with the court. Rather, it is contained as Exhibit " D  to the 
Affidavit of Douglas Lawrence. 
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As can be seen form the Viewer's Report, the public road ended in the Northeast 
Quarter (NE '/4 ) of Section 21. Funk never owned property in the Northeast Quarter of 
Section 21. Thus, Mellick Road as laid out by the county surveyor did not access Section 
Referencing the Metsker map relied upon by Lawrence, it depicts the road 
extending beyond the terminus of the public road as established in the Viewer's report, 
through the remaining portion of the Northeast Quarter of Section 21 and turning east 
back into Section 22. Again, Funks never owned the Northeast Quarter of Section 21. 
There is absolutely no evidence that Funks successors used Mellick Road as extended to 
access the Section 22 property. Thus, the record is devoid of any evidence that Funk 
would have had a right to continue beyond the public road to access the property he 
acquired in Section 22. 
Further, the inference that Lawrences wish this court to draw from the 1958 
Metsker map is that the road shown in the general vicinity of Mellick Road existed in 
1975 and provided access to the Section 22 property. Lawrences contend this court 
should take judicial notice of the Metsker map because of Lawrences' view that Metsker 
maps have been relied on for many decades and are readily verifiable. However, Metsker 
maps have also been known to be wrong. As a general rule, maps, plats and diagrams 
must be properly authenticated and shown to be accurate before they can be admitted as 
evidence. 29A Am.Jur. Evidence 5 990. This map has not been properly authenticated, 
or shown to be accurate for the relevant time period. If the evidence on the map is as 
readily verifiable as Lawrences contend in their request for judicial notice, they should 
have verified it with admissible evidence submitted in conjunction with the map. 
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Othemise. the document is hearsay. It does not contradict Funk's testimony that in 1975 
when he acquired the property, there was no access to Section 22 from Mellick Road. 
Although not completely articulated in Lawrences' memorandurn, it is anticipated 
they will argue that because he owned property in Section 15 which touched on the 
public right-of-way that that he could have developed a road across his Section 15 
holding into Section 22, which is contiguous to Section 15 and lies directly south of 
Section 15. In Akers v. D.L. White C'onst., Inc. 142 Idaho 293, 302, 127 P.3d 196, 205 
(20051, our Supreme Court held that: 
With respect to an implied easement from prior use, under Idaho law 
"reasonable necessity is something less than the great present necessity 
required for an easement implied by necessity." Davis, 133 Idaho at 643, 
991 P.2d at 368. When determining whether such 'keasonable necessity'. 
existed, a court does not look to the present moment, but instead 
determines whether reasonable necessity existed at the time the dominant 
and servient estates were severed. Id. at 642, 991 P.2d at 367. Once an 
implied easement by prior use is found to have existed at the time of 
severance, it "is not later extinguished if the easement is no longer 
reasonably necessary." Id. at 643,991 P.2d at 368. ''[Aln implied 
easement by prior use is appurtenant to the land and therefore passes with 
all subsequent conveyances of the dominant and servient estates." Id. 
In Davis v. Pectcock, 133 Idaho 637,99 1 P.2d 362 (1 999) our Supreme Court 
addressed the showing necessary to establish the third element of an implied easement. 
The court therein was presented with the argument that since there was an undeveloped 
public right of way that could be developed to provide access to the dominant estate that 
an implied easement did not arise at the date of severance. The court rejected this 
argument, noting that an undeveloped access is not a usable access. The same is true 
here. Funks' uncontroverted testimony is that as of the date of his purchase of his 
property, Mellick Road did not provide access to his Section 22 property. Merely 
because there was a public right of way that could have been developed and extended 
through Funks' property, Funk was not required to develop and extend it. Lawrences' 
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contention that as of 1996 when he acquired the property that Mellick Road had been 
developed to a point to allow use of it to access the property in question does not assist 
the court in its inquiry of the access in 1975, which is the relevant time period. 
An implied easement does not end, even when reasonable necessity no longer 
exists. Davis at 367. In the present case, the uncontroveded testimony of Harold Funk is 
that the road in dispute was the only usable access to his retained Section 22 property in 
1975. This statement is supported by the affidavit of Kelvin Brownsberger, Post Falls 
Highway District road supervisor, indicating that Mellick Road is only partially 
developed and maintained by the highway district (which portion based upon his exhibit 
appears to be generally located in the Northwest Quarter of Section 15.) 
Capstar has presented uncontroverted evidence that at the time of severance the 
access was reasonably necessary. As Funks' successor in title, Capstar is entitled to the 
benefit of the implied easement. 
Lawrences also invites this court to examine the quality of Capstar's right to pass 
over a portion of the access road lying in Section 28 in determining reasonable necessity. 
Lawrences argue Funks can't establish a claim over Section 28 by implication. The 
portion of the access road lying in Section 28 is unrelated to this suit as it was not owned 
by Funks and Capstar is not attempting to establish an easement by necessity against a 
stranger to title. 
EASEMENT BY PRESCRIPTION 
The standards for establishment of a prescriptive easement were reiterated in 
Akers, supra at 206 as follows: 
A party seeking to establish the existence of an easement by prescription 
"must prove by clear and convincing evidence use of the subject property, 
which is characterized as: ( I )  open and notorious; (2) continuous and 
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unintcrr~ipted; (31 adverse and under a claim of right; (4) with the actual or 
imputed knowledge of the owner of the servient tenement (5) for the 
statutory period." No~lgir~s, 139 Idaho at 229, 76 P.3d at 973. The statutory 
period in question is five years. I.C. lj 5-203; Weaver, 134 Idaho at 698, 8 
P.3d at 1241. A claimant may rely on his own use, or he "may rely on the 
adverse use by the claimant's predecessor for the prescriptive period, or 
the claimant may combine such predecessor's use with the claimant's own 
use to establish the requisite f?ve continuous years of adverse use." 
Nbdgins, 139 Idaho at 230, 76 P.3d at 974. Once the claimant presents 
proof of open. notorious, continuous, unintenupted use of the claimed 
right for the prescriptive period, even without evidence of how the use 
began, he raises the presumption that the use was adverse and under a 
claim of right. Wood v. Hoglund. 13 1 Idaho 700,702-03, 963 P.2d 383. 
385-86 (1998); Marshall v. Blair, 130 Idaho 675,680,946 P.2d 975, 980 
(1997). The burden then shifts to the owner of the servient tenement to 
show that the claimant's use was permissive, or by virtue of a license, 
contract. or agreement. Wood, 13 1 Idaho at 703, 963 P.2d at 386; 
f i r shu l l ,  130 Idaho at 680, 946 P.2d at 980. The nature of the use is 
adverse if "it runs contrary to the servient owner's claims to the property." 
Hodgins. 139 Idaho at 23 1, 76 P.3d at 975. The state of mind of the users 
of the alleged easement is not controlling; the focus is on the nature of 
their use. Id. at 23 1-32. 76 P.3d at 975-76. 
The prescriptive use claimed in this case is the use established across the 
Lawrence parcel from the time Funk sold the parcel to Human Syngergistics in July 1975 
to the time Funk divided and transferred the parcel to Kootenai Broadcasting in 1 989.3 
There is also the period of time from 1989 to the date that Lawrcnces obtained their 
parcel in which a prescriptive easement could have arost4 ~ r o m  the point of severance 
forward, Funk testified that he believed he had a right to use the road and continued to 
use the road until he sold his Section 22 property to John Mack in 1992. Although Mr. 
Funk did not have an express easement as he thought, he was using the easement under a 
claim of right. Thus. if his use was open, notorious, hostile, and continuous, he 
established a prescriptive easement. 
3 Lawrence goes to great lengths in his affidavit to testify that Funk was not using the road until 1972 when 
he obtained an easement from the Meads, which Lawrence contends ameliorates a prescriptive easement. 
However, the relevant focus is from the date of severance (1975) to the date of sale of the Section 22 parcel 
to Capstar (1989). 
' Since there is a dispute of fact whether Lawrences gave permission to use the property, the prescriptive 
easement is analyzed only for those period prior to Lawrences' ownership. 
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Lawrences cite to EIughes v. Fisher, 124 Idaho 474, 129 P.3d 1223 (2006) for the 
proposition that there is no prescriptive use in the present case. In Hzighes v. fisher, the 
trial court reiterated the general rule that the regular crossing of another's property is 
presumed to be adverse with the exception that where a landowner constructs a way over 
the land for his own use and convenience, the mere use of it by others that doesn't 
interfere with his use will be presumed permissive. In this case, there is no evidence that 
Lawrence or his predecessor constructed the road. In the present case, there is evidence 
that the road existed in 1966 when CTE obtained its easement across the road. It 
certainly existed when Funk started using it. There is no evidence it was constructed by 
Funk, Lawrence or any of their joint predecessors in title. Thus, there is no basis to 
presume that the use by Funks and others has been permissive. 
Lawrences contend that Capstar has failed to show continuous use of the 
easement. In his affidavit, Doug Lawrence takes exception to Funk's testimony, 
speculating and surmising that Funk's evidence is false because Mr. Funk moved to 
southern Idaho around 1975 and could not have been using the road continuously 
thereafter. Yet, in the next breath, Lawrence informs the court that Mr. Funk leased an 
area in the Section 22 property to Kootenai Cable (later Adelphia Communications) 
starting in 1979, with a twenty (20) year lease. Mr. Lawrence indicated that he 
negotiated with Adelphia Communications (successor to Kootenai Cable) to continue to 
use the easement as it crossed his property and provided the court a copy of the access 
agreement. Thus, by their own evidence, Lawrences acknowledged that Funks' tenants 
was using the access road across his property for thirteen years before Lawrences even 
owned their property. This use was in addition to Funk's use. Thus, the record is clear 
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that Funk and his tenant were continuously using the access road to access the Funk 
parcel. Further, afler Gapstar's predecessor obtained title to their property. they 
continued the use of the road for ingress and egress. 
A successor in interest is entitled to tacking for his predecessor's use. Lawrence 
objects to Rooks affidavit, claiming Rook is prejudiced in this action. However, he 
presents no evidence to contradict Rooks affidavit that his corporation continued to use 
the property. Thus, since Funks established a prescriptive easement, and Kootenai 
Broadcasting continued the same use. Capstar benefits from that use. 
Lawrence claims Gapstar has failed to present evidence of a prescriptive easement 
because Mr. Funk did not characterize their use as "frequent" use of the easement. The 
use does not have to be 'Yrequent". It has to be more than isolated and sporadic. See 
generally Anderson v. Larsen, 1 36 Idaho 402,34 P.3d 1085 (200 1). The affidavit of Mr. 
Funk indicated he continuously used the road until he sold his property to access his 
property, and he erroneously believed that he had a claim of right to use it preserved in 
his Sales Agreement. Thus, he met the requirements of open, notorious, hostile, 
continuous and under a claim of right. Mr. Rook, former president of Kootenai 
Broadcasting, Inc. indicated that the corporation's use of the road was visible and under a 
claim of right, and that he personally used the road on several occasions. Mr. Lawrence 
acknowledged in his affidavit that Mr. Rook told him he had a right to use the road. 
Thus, the uncontroverted evidence before the court is that prior to Lawrences' purchase 
of their parcel, Funks established a prescriptive easement across the property. Further, 
the record supports a finding that Kootenai Broadcasting continued use of this easement, 
considered it had a right to use it, and did not abandon the easement. Therefore, a 
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prescriptive easement bas been established if there is not an implied easement. Capstar is 
entitled to this prescriptive easement as a successor in interest. 
Lawrence claims that he gave Capstar permission to use the ea~ernent .~  This fact 
is in dispute. However, even if Lawrence did give Capstar permission to use the road as 
he now claims, subsequent permission after the prescriptive easement is established is 
irrelevant. See Akers, supra, at 206. 
EASEMENT BY NECESSITY 
Lawrences claim that there is no present necessity for use of the road because 
Melliek Road as improved by John Mack, one of Funks' predecessors, now allows access 
to the site. Lawrences contend there is no necessity because Capstar, as Funks' successor 
in interest, has a right to use Mellick Road as now developed. Apparently, the argument 
is that Capstar would have an implied easement across the road, even though Funks never 
used the road at the time of segregation. Although Capstar disagrees with Lawrences' 
unsupported allegation that Mellick Road existed in Section 22 and it has an implied 
easement across Mellick Road, assuming arguendo that Lawrences are correct, this 
argument would still fail. It is undisputed that Funk owned the Government Lot 3 and 
the Southwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of Section 22. However, Mellick Road 
as developed does not pass over this section of property. As demonstrated on the 
assessor's map included as Exhibit "A" to Weeks' Affidavit in Support of Motion to 
Strike Lawrence Affidavit filed 7/24/07, Mellick Road as constructed today lies in the 
Northeast Quarter and the Southeast Quarter of Section 22. Funks never owned either of 
these parcels, and therefore, Capstar has no implied easement to travel the road across 
5 . While one might question how true that statement is given the evidence in the police reports submitted 
by Lawrence indicating on November 22, 2001 that he told Kootenai County sheriff D. Mihalek that only 
four companies (Adelphia, Nextel, Verizon and Kootenai Electric) had permission to use the road. 
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these parcels of property. Funk, Kootenai Broadcasting and Gapstar have not used 
Mellick Road to access their properties. Thus. there \votlld be no prescriptive easement 
right Capstar could assert. Capstar is not an entity entitled to condemn an easement 
under Idaho Code Title 7 for a public purpose. Thus, Gapstar has no right to use Mellick 
Road as constructed today. Without use of the cwrent access road, Gapstar's parcel 
would be landlocked. Therefore, it is currently necessary for Capstar to retain the historic 
access road used by its predecessors. 
CONCLUSION 
Lawrences have failed to show that there is not an implied easement, a 
prescriptive easement or an easement by necessity. Thus. the court should grant 
Capstar's motion for summary judgment. 
DATED this 2nd day of August, 2007. 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, P.A. 
BY 
SUSAN P. WEEKS 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the 2" day of August, 2007,I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and 
addressed to the following: 
fl U.S. Mail 0 
d Hand Delivered 0 
Overnight Mail 
Telecopy (FAX) 
John. P. Whelan 
2 13 4th Street 
Goeur d' Alene. ID 838 16 
Facsimile: (208) 664-2240 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
COUHTY OF HOOrEBiA! bss  
IN TI-IE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
CAPSTAR RADIO OPERATING COMPANY, 
a Delaware corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DOUGLAS LAWRENCE and BRENDA J. 
LAWRENCE, husband and wife: 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV 02-767 1 
MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME 
COMES NOW the above named Plaintiff. and moves the Court for an order shortening 
the notice of time to hear Plaintiffs Motion to Strike the affidavits of John Mack and Doug 
Lawrence which were filed May 30,2007; Motion to Strike pleadings filed July 3 1, 2007; and 
Motion to Strike Portions of Affidavit of Douglas Lawrence filed August 2, 2007. This motion 
is made on the grounds that these motions should be heard concurrent with the Motion for 
Summary Judgment. 
DATED this znd day of August, 2007. 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, P.A. 
\ 
BY -2a- @ % k ~  
SUSAN P. WEEKS 
MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME: 1 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the 2 " b a y  of August_ 2007, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed to the 
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cl U.S. Mail 
d Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
Telecopy (FAX) 
John P. Whelan 
2 13 4"' Street 
Coeur d7Alene7 ID 838 16 
Facsimile: (208) 664-2240 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
Plaintiff, 
CAPSTAR RADIO OPERATING COMPANY. 
a Delaware corporation, 
vs. 
Case No. CV 02-767 1 
DOUGLAS LAWRENCE and BRENDA J. 
LAWRENCE, husband and wife, 
AFFIDAVIT OF WEEKS IN 




STATE OF IDAHO 
1 SS. 
County of Kootenai ) 
SUSAN WEEKS, first being duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
1. I am one of the attorneys for the Plaintiff in the above matter. I am over the 
age of 18, and I am competent to testifji to the facts contained in this 
affidavit. 
AFFIDAVIT OF WEEKS IN SUPPORT OF hIOTION TO STRIKE LAWRENCE 
TESTIMONY: 1 -334 
2. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of the assessor's 
parcel map h r  Township 50N, Range 5W, gC 22 depicting Mellick Road as it 
exists today. 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit "'B" is a true and correct copy of the assessor's 
parcel map for Township 50N. Range 5 W, 5 15 depicting Mellick Road as it 
exists today. 
DATED this 2""ay of August, 2007 
\ 
'I ~-+%244.. 
SUSAN P. WEEKS 
SUB SCRIB M 4  ;EQ&?$QL SWORN TO bebre me this 2 day of August, 2007. 
My commission Expires: /d -/ 4 --/a 
OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the 2nd day of August, 2007, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below. and 
addressed to the following: 
cl U.S. Mail cl Overnight Mail 
d Hand Delivered cl Telecopy (FAX) 
John P. %%elan 
213 4th Street 
Coeur d7Alene, ID 838 16 
Facsimile: (208) 664-2240 
AFFIDAVIT OF WEEKS IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO STRIKE LAWRENCE 
TESTIMONY: 2 121; " a,l ,<, 


SUSAN P. WEEKS 
OtVENS, JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, P.A. 
1301 Mi. Lakewood Dr, Ste. 200 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 838 14 
Telephone: (208) 667-0683 
ISB ff4255 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
Plaintiff, 
CAPSTAR RADIO OPERATING COMPANY, 
a Delaware corporation, 
VS. 
Case No. CV 02-767 1 
DOUGLAS LAWRENCE and BRENDA J 
LAWRENCE, husband and wife, 
ORDER DENYING 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO 
M C O N S I D E R  AND IMOTION 
FOR PERNIISSIVE APPEAL 
Defendants. I 
This matter came before the court on Defendants' Motion to Reconsider and in the 
alternative, Motion for Permissive Appeal on August 6, 2007. The Court having heard the 
argument of counsel, being fully advised in the premises, and having enunciated its decision on 
the record at the hearing; Plaintiffs Motion to Reconsider and Motion for Permissive Appeal arc 
hereby denied. 
DATED this Tdd day of August, 2007. 
ORDER DENYING DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO RECONSIDER AND MOTION FOR 3 5 8 
PERMISSIVE APPEAL: 1 
CERTIFICATE: OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the /I day of ,2007, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed 
to the following: 
U.S. Mail Overnight Mail 
Cl Hand Delivered Telecopy (FAX) 
John P. Viihelan / 
P.O. Box 2688 
Coeu  d'Alene, ID 83816-2688 
Fax: (208) 664-2240 / 
Susan P. Weeks 
1875 N. Lakewood Drive, Ste. 200 
Coeur dxlene ,  ID 8381,4 
""P 
ORDER DENYING DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO RECONSIDER AND MOTION FOR 539 
PERMISSIVE APPEAL: 2 
JOHN P, WHEUN, P-C. 
2 1 3 N. 41h Street 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 8381 4 
Tele.; (208) 664-5891 
Fax: (208) 664-2240 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN ANCl FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
CAPSTAR RADIO OPERATING 
COMPANY, a Delaware corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DOUGLAS P, LAWRENCE and BRENDA 
J, LAWRENCE, husband and wife, 
CASE NO. CV-02-7677 




Defendants, Douglas P. Lawrence and Brenda J. Lawrence, Motion for 
Enlargement came regularly before the Court on August 7, 2007. John P. 
Whelan appeared for Defendants. Susan P. Weeks appeared for Plaintiff. 
Having heard the argument of counsel and having reviewed the evidence, 
the Court denied Defendants' motion for reconsideration. 
ORDER ON DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION- 1 
Dated: 
( I ,  7 
ORDER ON DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION- 2 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the I day of September, 2007, 1 caused to 
be served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated 
belaw, and addressed as indicated below: 
John P. Whelan 
2 13 N. 4" Street 
Coeur d'  Alene, ID 8381 4 
Via: US. Mail, postage prepaid 
'f Fax to (208) 664-2240 
Susan P. Weeks 
James, Vernon & Weeks 
Attorneys at Law 
1875 N. Lakewood Drive 
Suite 200 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 8387 4 
U.5, Mail, postage prepaid 
Via: Facsimile: (208) 664-1 684 
CLERK OF THE D1STRICT COURT 
JOHN P, WMEMN, P.G 
21 3 N. 4th Street 
Coeur diAlene, ID 8381 4 
Tele.: (208) 664-5891 
Fax: (208) 664-2240 
IS&# 6083 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
CAPSTAR RADIO OPERATING 
COMPANY, a Delaware corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
DOUGLAS P. LAWRENCE and BRENDA 
J. LAWRENCE, husband and wife, 
Defendants. I 
CASE NO. CV-02-7671 
ORDER ON DEFENDANTS' 
MOTION FOR ENLARGEMENT 
Defendants, Douglas P. Lawrence and Brenda J. Lawrence, Motion for 
Enlargement came regularly before the Court on August 7, 2007. John P. 
Whelan appeared for Defendants. Susan P. Weeks appeared for Plaintiff-, 
Having heard the argument of counsel and having reviewed the evidence, 
the Court granted Defendants' motion for enlargement, and Plaintiff's motion 
for summary judgment was continued to re date of September 24, 2007.. 
ORDER ON DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR ENLARGEMENT- 1 
Dared: 
ORDER ON DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR ENLARGEMENT- 2 
ui11 I V I L V U  I 1 9  LL r n n  D C J ~ L L ~ V  ,JUIIII r CTIIGIQII, r G 
CLERK" CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 1 day of September, 2007, 1 caused to 
be served a true and correct capy of the foregoing by the method indicated 
below, and addressed as indicated below: 
John P. Whelan 
2 1 3 N, 4Ch Street 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 8387 4 
Via: . U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
'f- - Fax to (208) 664-2240 
Susan P. Weeks 
James, Vernon & Weeks 
Attorneys at Law 
1875 N. Lakewood Drive 
Suite ZOO 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 8381 4 
U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
Via: 7 Facsimile: (L08) 664-1 684 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
JOf-iN P. WHEMN, P.C. 
2 1 3 N. 4'h Street 
Coeur dtAIene, ID 8381 4 
Tele.: (208) 664-5891 
Fax: (208) 664-2240 
ISB# 6083 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
CAPSTAR RADIO OPERATING 
COMPANY, a Delaware corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs . 
DOUGLAS P, LAWRENCE and BRENDA 
J, WRENCE, husband and wife, 
CASE NO. GV-02-7671 
ORDER ON DEFENDANTS' 
REQUEST FOR JUDlClAL NOTICE 
Defendants. I ' 1  
Defendants, Douglas P. Lawrence and Brenda J. Lawrence, Motion for 
Enlargement came regularly before the Court on August 7, 2007. John P. 
Whelan appeared for Defendants. Susan P. Week appeared for Plalnttff. 
Having heard the argument of counsel and having reviewed the evidence, 
the Court granted Defendant's request regardin< taking notice of the Coun files. 
ORDER ON DEFENDANTS' REQUEST FOR JUDlClAL NOTICE - , I  
Waving heard the argument of counsel an@ having reviewed the evidence, 
the Court took notice that Metsker maps have been relied upon 
for many decades. 
Dated: I / I  ;'cpx 
ORDER ON DEFENDANTS' REQUEST FOR JUDICIAL NOTICE - ,  2 
CLERK'S CEHTIFIUTE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 1 day of September, 2007,l caused to 
be served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated 
below, and addressed as indicated below; 
I 
John P. Whelan 
2 13 N. 4th Street 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 8381 4 
Via: US. Mail, postage prepaid I 
, Fax to (208) 664-2240 
Susan P. Weeks 
James, Vernon & Weeks 
Attorneys at Law 
1875 N. Lakewood Drive 
Suite 200 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 8381 4 
Via: U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
Facsimile: (208) 664-1 684 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
By: 
JOHN P. WWEWN, P.C. 
2 1 3 PI. 4th Street 
Coeur dSAlene, ID 8381 4 
Tele.: (208) 664-5891 
Fax: (208) 664-2240 LJ' 
ISB# 6083 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRSTJ ~CIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE ~ 7 7 (  OF I(OOTENAI 
CAPSTAR RADIO OPERATING 
COMPANY, a Delaware corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
DOUGLAS P. LAWRENCE and BRENDA 
J. LAWRENCE, husband and wife, 
Defendants. 
I 
FASE NO. CV-02-7671 
RDER ON DEFENDANTS' 
OTlON TO STRIKE 
Defendants, Douglas P. Lawrence and Br 
Enlargement came regularly before the Court ugust 7, 2007, John p. 
Whelan appeared for Defendants. Susan P. W appeared for Plaintiff, 
Having heard the argument of counsel an having reviewed the evidence, 
the Court denied Defendants' motion to strike i 11 respects except for the 
foibwing: as to item number 5 of the objection the Affidavit of John Rook, 
the last five (5) words of  the noted sentence ar 
ORDER ON DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO STRIKE - 1 
Dated: I '/ 
ORDER ON DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO STRIKE - 2 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY thar on the 1 1 day of September, 2007, 1 caused to 
be served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated 
below, and addressed as indicated below: 
John P. Whelan 
2 1 3 N. 4'h Street 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 8381 4 
Via: U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
7 Fax to (208) 664-2240 
Susan P. Weeks 
James, Vernon & Weeks 
Attorneys at Law 
1875 N. Lilkewood Drive 
Suite 200 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83814 
U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
Via: '7 Facsimile: (208) 664-1 684 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
By: 
JOHN P. WHELAN, P.C. 
2 1 3 N. 4th Street 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 8381 4 
Tele.: (208) 664-5891 
Fax: (208) 664-2240 
ISB# 6083 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF KOOIENAI)SS 
FILED: 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
CAPSTAR RADIO OPERATING 
COMPANY, a Delaware corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
DOUGLAS P. LAWRENCE and BRENDA 
J. LAWRENCE, husband and wife, 
Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV-02-7671 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN P. WHELAN 
IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' 
OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S 
RENEWED MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND IN 
SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' 
MOTION FOR LEAVE TO AMEND 
ANSWER 
HEARING DATE: September 24, 
2007 
TIME: 3:00 p.m. 
JUDGE: John T. Mitchell 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN P. WHELAN IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S 
RENEWED MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR 
LEAVE TO AMEND ANSWER - 1 
STATE OF IDAHO 1 
) ss. 
County of Kootenai 1 
I, John P. Whelan, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
1 .  I am the attorney for Defendants, Douglas Lawrence and Brenda 
Lawrence. I have personal knowledge of the following facts and could 
competently testify. This affidavit is offered in support of Defendants' 
opposition to Plaintiff's renewed motion for summary judgment. 
2. Attached as Exhibit A i s  a true and correct copy of the deposition 
transcript of Harold Funk taken August 17, 2007. Mr. Funk waived signing at 
the deposition. Counsel stipulated at the deposition that Mr. Funk's deposition 
was being taken concurrently for the Capstar case as well as the Tbwer Asset 
case. 
3 .  Attached as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of the deposition 
transcript of John Rook taken on August 20, 2007. Mr. Rook also waived 
signing at his deposition. 
4. Attached as Exhibit C is a certified copy of an easement granted to 
John McHugh e t  al. and which was recorded on July 6, 1978. Mr. McHugh e t  al. 
acquired their title from Human Synergistics, Inc. in 1977. See Exhibits F, H, C, 
and I to the Affidavit of Susan Weeks filed March 9, 2004. 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN P. WHELAN IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S 
RENEWED MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR 
LEAVE TO AMEND ANSWER - 2 
5. It has become apparent recently that Plaintiff is seeking to establish 
easements from conditions which allegedly existed over 30 years ago. The 
answer of Defendants does not include a defense for laches. The answer should 
be amended to add the defense of laches in the interests of justice, as I have 
found it difficult or impossible to locate witnesses and evidence pertaining to 
Plaintiff's claims. 
day of September, 2007. DATED this 
JOHN P. WHELAN, P.C. 
Joh P Whelan 
A t tg ihy  for Defendants 
Subscribed and sworn before me this /o day of September, 2007. 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN P. WHELAN IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S 
RENEWED MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR 
LEAVE TO AMEND ANSWER - 3 
7 r; 4 
=-I d , 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the [ ~ ~ ' d a ~  of September, 2007, 1 caused to 
be served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated 
below, and addressed to the following: 
Susan P. Weeks 
James, Vernon & Weeks 
Attorneys at Law 
1875 N. Lakewood Drive 
Suite 200 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 8381 4 
Via: U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
Facsimile: (208) 664-1 684 
/ Personally served 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
CAPSTAR RADIO OPERATING COMPANY, 1 
a Delaware corporation, ) 
Plaintiff, ) 
VS . ) Case No. CV-02-7671 
DOUGLAS P. LAWRENCE and BRENDA J. ) 
LAWRENCE, husband and wife, ) 
Defendants. 1 
REPORTED BY: 
DEPOSITION OF HAROLD FUNK 
AUGUST 17, 2007 
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I N  THE DISTRICT COURT O F  THE r I R S T  JUDLCTnL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, I X  IWD FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
p3.PSTAR RADIO OPERATING COMPANY, j 
a Delaware  c o r p o r a t ~ o n ,  ) 
P L a t n t ~ E f ,  i 
vs . ) Case No. CV-02-7671 
DOUGLAS P. LAWRENCE and BRENDA J. ) 
UWKENCE,  husband and w l f e ,  ) 
D e f e n d a n t s .  j 
1 I N D E X  
2 T E S m O W  OF M O L D  FUNK 
................. 3 Exa~nination by Mr. Whelan 4 
4 Examination by Mr. Vernon ................. 60 
5 
6 
DEPOSITION OF HAROLD FUNK 
AUGUST 2 7 ,  2007 
REPORTED BY: 
TAUNA K .  TONKS, CSR N o .  776 ,  3 P R  
N o t a r y  Publzc 
Page 2 
PACE 
8 E X H I B I T S  
9 NO. DESCRICI"n0N PAGE 
10 1. Copy of a Metsker map 10 
11 2. Blowup map of a portion of Exhibit 49 
12 1; re: Blossom Mountain 
13 3. Real Estate Contract, dated 4/9/69 60 
14 4. Copy of a map; re: Blossom 60 
15 Mountain 
16 5. Statutory Warranty Deed, dated 60 
17 411 1/74 
18 6. Copy of a map; re: Blosso~n 60 
19 Mountain 
20 7. Warranty Deed, dated 1 1/7/72 60 
21 8. Sale Agreement, dated 711 0175 60 
22 9. Warranty Deed, dated 9/22/89 60 
23 10. Letter to Harold A. Funk &om John 60 





THE DEPOSITION OF HAROLD FUNK was taken P R O C E E D I N G S  
2 on behalf of the Defendants at the Power County 
3 Courthouse, 543 West Bannock Avenue, American HAROLD FUNK, 
4 Falls, Idaho, commencing at 10: 15 a.m. on August / 4 first duly sworn to tell the truth relating to 
5 17,2007, before Tauna K. Tonks, Certified said cause, testified as follows: 
6 Shorthand Reporter and Notary Public within and 
7 for the State of Zdal~o, in the above-entitled I E X M A T I O N  8 matter. I 8 QUESTIONS BY MR. WELAN:  
9 9 Q. Good morning, Mr. Funk. As I told you 
10 APPEARANCES : / 10 when we arrived here today, my name is John 
11 1 11 Whelan. I'm a lawyer in Coeur d'Alene, and I 
12 For the Plaintiff ! 12 represent Doug and Brenda Lawrence in a lawsuit 
I 
13 James, Vernon & Weeks 1 13 filed by a company by the name of Capstar and a 
14 BY MR. CRAIG K. VERNON ) 14 company by the name of Tower Asset Sub. There's 
15 1875 North Lakewood Drive, Suite 200 ' 15 actually two lawsuits pending. 
16 Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 838 14 1 16 MR. WHELAN: And for the purpose of 
17 For the Defendants: / 17 this, we're essentially taking one deposition for 
18 MR. JOHN P. WHELAN, P.C. / 18 both lawsuits. 
19 Attorney at Law i 19 MR. VERNON: Yeah, I agree. 
20 2 13 North 4th Street ; 20 MR. WHELAN: In order to avoid 
21 Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 / 21 duplication. 
22 1 22 Q. (BY MR. WEELAN) A deposition is taken 
23 ALSO PRESENT: Douglas P. Lawrence 1 23 for a number of different reasons. A deposition 
24 Brenda J. Lawrence ! 24 is a question-and-answer period. And the purpose 
25 Marlene Funk 1 25 is to find out what you know about the lawsuit, 




1 about the relevant facts, and the purpose is also out, because lawyers are always adding things on 
2 to preserve the testimony; okay? Because to their sentences. So I'll do my best to ask 
3 ofientimes people who give depositions aren't 
4 available for trial, so their deposition 
5 transcripts would be used in lieu of their live 
6 testimony. 
7 Now, the testimony you give here today 
8 is under oath. It's j ust like court: testimony. request that we made for 
9 And you're subject to the penalty of perjury, so . Funk is continuing to 
10 the questions asked here are just as important as 
11 the questions that might be asked in a court of kR. WELAN: And, Mrs. Funk, ifyou 
12 law. find something, I'd appreciate it if we could put 
13 So you see this young lady to my right; it on the table so we could examine it, if you 
14 she's going to be taking everything down. It find something that's a non-duplicate. 
15 will be my questions, your responses, comments, Q. (BY h4R. FWELAN) Okay. Mr. Funk, this 
16 objections from Counsel, whatever may be, she'll lawsuit is about some land that's on top of 
17 type it all down. And later she'll put it into a Blossom Mountain sout11 of Post Falls, Idaho. Are 
18 booklet form. you familiar with that property? 
19 Now, you're permitted to review that 
20 booklet form and sign it and make corrections and Q. And as I understand it, you purchased 
21 additions, if you think that's in order. some, what, 280 acres or ... 
22 However, if you do that, I've got the right to A. Is that what it totals? 
23 point out any changes or corrections made to the 
24 transcript, because the law generally believes 
r n @ w p o n = p  
Page 8 
1 question is the best response to a question, and I' looked at that. 
2 that changing it outside the presence of the 2 Q. Well, I don't want to put you on the 
3 lawyer without being able to ask follow-up 3 spot, but I think it's about 280. We can 
4 questions is not as reliable evidence. 4 identify those parcels as well. 
5 So I'd ask that you listen to my 
6 questions carefidly, take a moment, pause, and 6 Q. Okay. The property I'm going to be 
7 think up a proper response, and give me your 7 talking about consists of about four parcels. 
8 response. I've indicated that in the event you 1 is Parcel A, and I'm looking at 
9 weren't available for the trial of this matter, t to which you and Mrs. Funk took 
10 which takes place towards the end of this year, 
11 we would use the relevant portions of your And Parcel A is described as Gove~mnent 
12 deposition testimony in court; okay? 15. And then the Southeast 
13 This is not an endurance contest. If tion 2 1. And then Governn~ent Lot 4 
14 you want to take a break, get a drink of water, est quarter of the Northwest 
15 whatever you want to do, just let me know and 15 quarter, and the Southwest quarter of Section 22 
16 we'll take a break. Hopefully we'll get through 16 in Township 50 North, Range 5 West, 
17 this quickly. It is a real property transaction. 17 BoiseNeridian. 
18 You can see there's a lot of papers on this That's what we call a legal 
19 transaction, actually a series of transactions. 19 description, just so I can identie the land. 
20 Okay. Do you have any questions for me 20 That's the land on top of Blossom Mountain that's 
21 before we get started? 21 at issue in this lawsuit; okay? 
22 A. No. 22 A. U m - h .  
23 Q. Okay. Now, when I ask my question, I 23 Q. So if I refer to the land, that's the 
24 request that you give me a little pause before 24 land I'm referring to, unless J identi@ a 
25 you answer, to make sure that I've got everything particular portion of the whole 280 acres; okay? 
(208) 345-961 1 M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC. (208) 345-8800 (fax) 
-,* ' .  r; 
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1 And I may do that, because apparently the land is 
2 in Scction 15, 22. 2 1 ; is that your recollection? 
3 A. Yeah. 
4 Q. Okay. Now. when did you first purchase 
5 that land? I'm looking at a deed -- 
6 A. Now, can I stop for just a minute? 
7 Q. Sure. 
8 A. Let's see, where is the better map? 
9 Q. I've got a Metsker. 
10 MR. VEWON: Mr. Funk, that was the map 
11. you were using earlier, I believe. 
12 TEE WmESS:  22 -- yes. All right. 
13 Yes. 
14 Well, there was no property on 21 that 
15 I bought. Am I rnahng sense? The only thing, l 
16 drove over it. I bought the right-of-way across 
17 it. Is that right? 
18 Q. (BY MR. W'HELAN) No, no. The -- 
19 A. 'Am I wrong? 
20 Q. Yeah, let me show you something else. 
21 And I'm going to mark this as Exhibit 1. 
22 A. Wait a minute. Wait a minute, I've got 
23 this thing upside down. 
24 (Examining map) No, I'm sorry. 22, 
2 ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ 3  it 3 1 i s  thean- 
Page  10 
Page 11 
1 Inviting your attention lo Exhibit 1, what you 
2 have now -- if you flip tlie map around, yott11 be 
3 pointing north; okay? As I u~~ders ta~ld  it. 
4 A. Yeah, it's pointing north now. I mean, 
5 north, it's helping me a little bit. 
6 Q. Okay. Well, as I understand it on this 
7 map, that north would be this way (pointing). 
8 A. Oh, yeah. 
9 Q.Okay? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. And there's the Spokane River; okay? 
12 A. Yes. 
13 Q. And then here's the land we're talking 
14 about. So I believe it's 2 1, 22, and parts of 
15 15. 
16 A. Okay, this has got to be it, sure 
17 enough. 
18 Q. Okay. 
19 A. Yeah, I'm sorry. I don't know why 
20 I'm ... 
21 Q. Okay. Now, inviting your attention to 
22 this Exhibit 1, does that tend to refi-esh your 
23 memory as to what land you owned? 
24 A. Yeah. 
L Q b d  IS lt - . . ~~~u bouU969, 
Page  12 
I 
1 I'm -- I didn't buy any land there, did I? , 1 April 9th of 1969, you and Mrs. Funk purchased 
2 Q. Well, here, let me do this, and we can 1 2 these properties in Section 21,22, and IS? 
3 identi@ it a little better for the record. I 3 A. yes. yes.  
4 IvfR. WEELAN: Off the record for just a 1 4 Q. And at the time you purchased those 
5 second. 1 5 properties -- well, why did you purchase the 
6 (A discussion was held off the record.) 1 6 properties? 
7 (Exhibit 1 was marked.) 1 7 A. Investment. 
8 h4R. WHELAN: Let's go back on the 1 8 Q. Investment? Was there il~erchantable 
9 record. I 9 timber on the land at that point? i 10 Q. (BY MR. WHELAN) Ms. Funk, what I'd , 10 A. No. There was -- well, very little, 
11 like to do, is I'd like to show you a copy of a 11 very little. I was approached by a lumber 
12 Metsker map that we have obtained. And I've ' 12 company, but there wasn't really enough -- I I 
13 marked that as Exbibit I. And this may be ; 13 don't know whether that had been burned off or 
14 helpful to refresh your recollection as to what 14 what, but there were a few trees, but not many. 
15 you owned at one point in time. 1 15 Q. Okay. So you primarily bought it just 
16 I show you Exhibit 1, and I invite your / 16 for investment purposes? 
17 attention to Section 15 here, Section 22,2 1. 17 A. Yeah. 
18 And there's Blossom Mountain (pointing). / 18 Q. Okay. And as I understand it, you 
19 A. Oh, why is it ... / 19 bought all the land at once? 
20 Q. So as I understand it -- 2 0  A. Yeah. 
21 A. (Examining map) Why is it shown on 22 1 21 Q. It was one transaction; you got the 280 
22 here, I wonder. ; 22 acres. 
23 Q. I don't know. I've never seen that map ' 23 A. Yeah. 
24 before. / 24 Q. Okay. How did you find out about that 
25 Okay. Let me see if I can help you. I 25 land? 
(208) 345-96 1 1 M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC. 5 5 9 (208) 345-8800 (fa\) 
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1 A. Oh, I bought land around diRerent 
2 places. And this one realtor, a young guy, kind 
3 of came to me with it. rZnd it looked good and 1 
4 bought it. 
5 Q. Okay. Did you go up to the property? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. Okay. And the primary issue in the 
8 lawsuits that are pending is the access to that 
9 property, so we're trying to figure out what type 
10 of access it had and who had rights to that 
11 access. 
12 So inviting your attention to Exhibit 
13 I ,  as I understand it, there's a road leading 
14 into the area that I'd like to mark in yellow; 
15 okay? 
16 A. Uh-huh. 
17 Q. As I understand it, that's Signal Point 
18 Road? 
19 A. I believe that's  hat they called it. 
20 Q. And then the road forks eventually in 
21 Section 2 1 -- 
22 A. Um-hmm. 
23 Q. -- and splits off in two directions, 
24 and then it comes back together down there at - 
2 5 A o s W n t a i  n 
Page 14 
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1 Q. Is that yes? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 COURT REPORTER: Excuse n ~ e ,  ~otlrrscl: I 
4 need to plug in my machine real quick. 
5 (A discussion was held off the record.) 
6 Q. (BY MR. W E L A N )  Okay. You were 
7 saying, Mr. Funk? 
8 A. Now, I was going to use this road, but 
9 it seemed like at that time it was kind of in 
10 poor shape. 
11 Q. You're refening to the logging road 
12 you just described? 
13 A. Yeall. But it was a road. 
14 Q. It was a road? 
15 A. U m - h m ~ .  
16 Q. And did that lead to Blossom Mountain? 
17 A. Urn-hmm. 
18 Q. Sir, you have to say yes because she 
19 can only take down words. 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. Okay. And that logging road needed 
22 some work; it was overgrown? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. But it was an existing road at the time 
- 2 L y ~ ~ b u ~ x o $ e r t y  7 
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1 A. Yeah. A. Would you repeat that? I'm s o w .  
2 Q. Are you familiar with those roads? Q. That road was there when you bought the 
3 A. Yes. property, the logging road? 
4 Q. I think one of those roads is referred 
5 to as the GTE access? Q. It was just in poor shape? 
6 A.Yes. 
7 Q. Okay. Now, on the other side of the Q. Okay. And did you have occasion to 
8 mountain, there's another road. See that on the drive along that road? 
9 other side, starting at Blossom Mountain coming A. No, I didn't. I didn't care to. 
10 up through Section 22 and in through Section 15? 
11 A. Wow new is that map? the land right soon after I 
12 Q. This map was from 1959, we believe. 
13 A. Oh. Well, now a lot of the maps don't 
14 show this. There was -- this is, like, a e selling that paid for the other 
15 highway, and there wasn't a road that good out 
16 there. Q. I got it. Okay. And you're referring 
17 Q. Okay. Was this the logging road you to -- I think it was this Section 20 -- quarter 
18 were referring to a minute ago? section in Section 22? 
19 A. Possibly. Must have been. A. The one with the -- right, yeah. I 
20 Q, Okay. Now, again, I'm referring to the 
21 road, that I have not marked in yellow, that runs 
22 from the west side -- I'm sorry, that runs on the made the profit where it paid 
23 east side of Blossom Mountain; is that true? Did 
24 I describe that properly? 4 Q. I got it. Okay. 'What I'd like you to 
25 A. Um-hmm. 5 do on Exhibit 1. if you would -- well, maybe I'll 
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1 do it and just ask you if I'm doing it right. 
2 I've marked the Signal Point Road in 
3 yellow -- 
4 A. Urn-hmm. 
5 Q. -- okay? And I stopped marhng it 
6 where the road forked in the vicinity of Blossom 
7 Mountain. This other logging road I'd like to 
8 mark and ide~si& it as being in blue; okay? 
9 A. Urn-hmm. 
10 Q. RJiauking) Now, did I properly mark the 
11 logging road in blue ink? 
12 A. It looks to be. 
13 Q. Okay. M e n  you bought the property, 
14 how many times were you at the property before 
15 you closed a deal on it? 
16 A. Maybe 10. As far as Synergistics' 
17 land? 
18 Q. No, no. I'm talking about when you and 
19 Mrs. Funk bought the land in the first place in 
20 1969, did you go up and look at the land before 
21 you bought it? 
22 A. Yes. I did, yes. 
23 Q. How many times did you go up and take a 
24 look at it? 
2 5 A l r l r t n n r p \ y i l - h a _ r e a j t n r  
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1 Q. And the realtor took you up there? 
2 A. Um-lmm. 
3 Q.Isthatyes? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. And did the realtor drive up there? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. And the realtor was this young guy, who 
8 brought you this investment opportunity? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. Do you recall, as you drove up the 
11 mountain, what route did you take; do you recall? 
12 Was it the GTE route? 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. Okay. Now, as I understand it, there 
15 were gates on that route. 
16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. Were there gates there the first time 
18 you drove up to the mountain? 
19 A. Yes, but it seems like he had a key. 
20 Q. The realtor? 
21 A. Yeah. 
22 Q. Okay. So you remember coming to some 
23 gates as you're driving up towards the mountain. 
24 A. Yes. 
25 Q. And the realtor had a key to at least 
Page 19 
1 one gate? 
2 A. Urn-lmm. WeII, there was only one gate. 
3 That's right here on this comer (indicating). 
4 Q. Was that the gate that was on the Mead 
5 property? Do you remember -- 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. -- Wilbur Mead? 
8 A. Yes, u m - h m .  
9 Q. Okay. And that was the only gate you 
10 encountered in driving to Blosson~ Mountain? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. And I take it, was that gate opened 
13 wit11 the key that the realtor had? 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. And then you continued driving on -- 
16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. -- to the property? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. Okay. And did you park and walk aroulnd 
20 the property? 
21 A. Well, we parked on top and looked over 
22 the property. It was -- you know, it's steep 
23 and ... 
24 Q. Okay. Were you able to get a pretty 
. - E ~ o h L o 1 ) m & p m p ~ _ t i s ~ f a 3  -- 
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1 1  A. Yes. 
1 2 Q. So you parked pretty high up, then? 
3 A. Um-hmm. 
4 Q.Isthatyes? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. Was that close to the GTE -- 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. -- facility? 
I 9 A. Yes. 
I 10 Q. You parked right there. 
I 11 A. Um-hmm. Yes. 1 12 Q. Okay. And that GTE facility is still , 13 up there, as I understand? 
114 A. Yes. 
I 15 Q. And it's still in the same location? 
1 16 A. It was the last time I knew about it, 
I 
1 17 yes. 
I 
, 18 Q. Okay. So they didn't build anytling 
j 19 new or anything. I haven't been up there lately. 
/ 20 A. Not to my knowledge. 
/ 21 Q. Okay. How long did you walk around the 
22 property when you drove up before you bought the 1 23 property? 
I , 24 A. 15 minutes. 
' 25 Q. Okay. So after you looked at tlie 
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1 property, did you make a decision to pwchase it? it was 280 acres. It looks like it was 440 
2 A. Yes. acres. Is that -- 
3 Q. Okay. And 1 don't mean to pry into A. I couldn't remember. Yeah, that didn't 
4 your aEairs, but what was that 280 acres going sound like near enough. I thought it was more 
5 for way back then in ' 6 9  than that. And I thougl~t maybe you had it down 
6 A. Like $75 a11 acre. what it actually was, so -- 
7 Q. Really, $75? That's p r e q  good. Wow. Q. Yeah, you know, we can do that. 
8 So that ended up being a good investment for you. A. It seems like it was, yes, 400 and 
9 A. Yes. I should have just kept it. 
10 Q. Yeah, that top of the mountain. Okay. 
11 So after seeing the property, did you at I think to be the 
12 close the deal sometime shortly thereafter? 
13 A. Yes. A. You know, 40 years ago -- 
14 Q. And how did you purchase the property? Q. That's a ways ago. 
15 Was it under a land sale contract? A. Yeah. And I had cancer treatments in 
16 A. Yes. '82. In '84 they took out that whole part on 
17 Q. So you were making payments to, I 
18 guess, the Radens? Raden, R-A-D-E-N? Q. Mr. Funk, I'd like to, again, show you 
19 MRS. FUNK: Mark Owen Raden? Exhibit 1. In yellow highlighter, I've marked 
20 MR. WEELAN: Yeah, Mark Owen Raden. the area that I think you purchased. 
22 you make payments on that for a period of time? oks like it's two full 
some gover~~ineilt lots. 
U i n k - t b q ~ ~ m & m ~  
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1 Q. And then they supplied you a deed at 
2 some point. 
3 A. But as soon as -- I shouldn't have let 
4 it go like that, 1 guess. As soon as I sold the 
5 other. of course fhat was on payments, too, to 
6 Human Synergistics. And when they purchased part 
7 of the ground from me, that basically paid for 
8 the other. 
9 Q. Okay. So the land that you sold to 
10 Human Synergistics, which I understand to be -- 
11 see, 1 had that mapped out at one point. Is that 
12 120 acres? No. 
13 MR. LAWRENCE: It would have been all 
14 of 21 and then these three parcels. 
15 MR. WHELAN: Yeah, so this is 160. 
16 MR. L A W N C E :  160, and then this is 
17 120 combined, so 280 there. 
18 Q. (BY MR. WRELAN) Okay. I have to 
19 correct myself here, Mr. Funk. It looks like it 
20 was closer to 300 -- well, there's 320. 
21 MR. WHELAN: Well, let's go OR the 
22 record for a second. 
23 (A discussion was held off the record.) 
24 Q. @Y MR. FWELAN) Mr. Funk, I need to 
25 correct. I didn't mean to mislead you by saying 
1 about 40 acres each; okay? 
2 A. That sounds tight. 
3 Q. And then two 160-acre parcels. 
4 A. Yeah. 
5 Q. Okay. So a total of 440 acres and not 
6 280; is that true? 
7 A. Yes, that's right. 
8 Q. Okay. So you made payments to the 
9 RadenMarcoe people that you bought it from. 
10 A. (Witness nodding head.) 
11 Q. And at some point you made a deal with 
12 Human Synergistics. How did you find out about 
13 them? 
14 A. Again, the realtor came to me and said, 
15 "You've got a buyer for part of it. And so I let 
16 it go, sold it. 
17 Q. Now, as I understand it, that was 1975? 
18 A. No, not to Human Synergistics. That 
19 would have been in the 'GOs, wasn't it? 
20 (A discussion was held offthe record 
21 between the witness and Mrs. Funk.) 
22 TKE WITNESS: So it was '75, then, 
23 wasn't it? Yeah. 
24 Q. @Y MR. WHELAN) Okay. And Mrs. Funk 
25 handed me a note here, and it has some notes 
M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC. 
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1 regarding the transaction. so I'll go through 
2 this and you can tell me if this is your 
3 recollection. 
4 The first payment was received from 
5 Human Synergistics J~lly 1 st, 1976; does that 
6 sound about right? 
7 MRS. FUNK: It does to me, yes. 
8 THE WITNESS: She would know. 
9 MR. WHEI.,AN: Okay. So I can take that 
10 up wit11 her. Okay. 
11 Q. (BY MR. WJ3ELAN) Now, between the time 
12 you bought the property and the time you sold it 
13 to 13uinan Synergistics, how many times did you go 
14 up to the property? 
15 A. Well, we'd always go up and pick 
16 huckleberries and stuff, and target practice 
17 and -- T don't know. I would have to guess 
18 maybe. I don't know, 20, 30 times. 
19 Q, In the two-year period? Well, three 
20 years since 1969. T'm sorry. Six-year period, 
21 from 1969 until 1975, about 30 times you were on 
22 top of the mountain? 
23 A. I would suppose, yeah. 
24 Q. Okay. And how did you get up there 
2 5 i u w e 3  ~ ~ ~ a r o e a ~ - 3 ( 0 ~ ~ t ~  
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1 Mountain access road? Is tl-rat the letter you're 
2 referring to? 
3 A. Well, could we 11old a minute? 
4 Q. Sure. 
5 (A discussion was held offthe record 
6 between the witness and Mrs. Funk,) 
7 MR. WI3ELAN: Let's go back on the 
8 record, then. 
9 Q. (BY MR. WmLAN) Okay. Do you think 
10 you initially obtained a key from GTE to access 
11 that gate? 
12 A. Yes, very definitely. 
13 Q. Okay. And was that right wlien you 
14 bought the property? 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. And then at some point, someone changed 
17 the lock. 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. And was that GTE? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. So GTE sent you a new key? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. And that new key was sent to you wit11 
24 this July 13th, 1992 letter? 
2 U J e S -  
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1 initially? 1 1 Q. And you used that key to open the gate 
2 A. Yes. I 2 to access your property. 
3 Q. You took the GTE road? ' 3 A. Yes. 
4 A. Yes. 1 4 Q. Okay. Now, after you sold the property 
5 Q. Did you have a key? 
I 
5 to Human Syilergistics in 1975, did you continue 
6 A. Yes. I tliink I had my own lock with my 6 to go up to the property? 
7 own key. And yet they did send me a key. 1 7  A.Yes. 
8 i MRS. FUNK: There's a letter here i 8 Q. And how many times did you go up to the 
9 Boating around on the table. 1 9 property between 1975 and, say, 1980? 
10 MR. TVJELAV: Okay. I 10 A. Well, not many, because we moved back 
1 
11 THE WITNESS: Maybe I did use that key. 1 11 here in the fall of -- you didn't, but I came 
12 But however it was, I've had other properties, : 12 down and -- 
13 and we cut the chains and put on a padlock, see. 13 MRS. F W :  '75, wasn't it? 
14 Q. (BY MR. W L A f S )  Okay. So you think / 14 T!3E WITNESS: I was going to build a 
i 15 you had a key to the gate? 1 15 house here for the family; we were moving back. 
16 A. We inust have used that one, because I i 16 Q. (BY MR. WHELAN) Here in Ameiica~~ 
17 got it (indicating). ' 17 Falls? 
18 Q. Okay. You're referring to the key 118 A. Um-hrnrn. 
19 that's taped to the letter that's on the table 19 Q. Yes? 
20 fiom GTE? 1 20 MRS. FUNK: Aberdeen, you mean. 
21 A. Yes. 1 21 THE WITNESS: Well, we ended up in 
22 Q. Now, I'm going to pull out that letter 1 22 Aberdeen first, yeah, because my dad's business 
23 and just refer to that. Now, is what you're , 23 was over there. 
24 referring to is there's a key taped to a July i 24 Q. (BY MR. WHELAN) So you moved f2om 
25 13th, 1992 letter From GTE regarding the Blossom 1 25 Spokane to Aberdeen in 1977? 
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1 A. '76. '75 1 came down. 
2 MRS. FUNK: Yeah. After the girls 
3 graduated -- 
4 THE WI'XcNESS: Yeah, you came down. I 
5 ~noved you down in '76, yeah. I bought Dad out, 
6 yeah, in the fall of '75. 
7 Q. (BY m. WmLAN) Okay. And you moved 
8 to American Falls or Aberdeen in 1976? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. The fall of 19'76? 
11 A. Well, the spring, arter school was out. 
12 Q. Okay. Spring 1976 you moved to 
13 Aberdeen. 
14 MFG. F U N :  Aberdeen. 
15 Q. (BY MR. WE-LELAN) Okay. And how long 
16 after did Mrs. Funk move down here as well, 
17 assuming that she -- 
18 A. Well, that's when I moved her down, 
19 after school let out. 
20 Q. So you had come down -- 
21 A. I came down in the fall of '75. 
22 Q. Fall of '75. Okay. And then you moved 
23 Mrs. Funk to the property in the spring of 1976. 
24 A. Yeah. 
FINK: Y e a h ~ L . ! v ~ ~ :  2 5  
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1 moved down here, you were able to get up to the 
2 top of the mowtain two or three tirnes in the 
3 next five years? 
4 A. Yeah. Urn-hnm, that so~~rrds about right. 
5 Q. And that would put us to, like, 198 1 or 
6 so? 
7 MJIS. FUNK: Um-hmm. 
8 Q. (BY M R .  W L A N )  Okay. Now, afier 
9 198 1, did you visit the property very much? 
10 MRS. FUNK: No. That's w l~en  he got 
11 cancer, in '82. 
12 THE WITNESS: Yeah, I was pretty sick. 
13 I didn't know whether I would make it or not. 
14 MRS. FUNK: So he never made it back. 
15 Q. (BY MR. WHELAN) Okay. So after 198 1 ,  
16 you didn't go back to the top of the mountain? 
17 A. No. 
18 Q. Okay. What business did you run here 
19 in Aberdeen? 
20 A. Irrigation. 
21 Q. Irrigation. So -- 
22 A. Yeah, pumps and irrigation, machine and 
23 fabrication. I had tlvee busi~iesses. 1990 I was 
24 the man of the year for the Idaho Irrigation 
- 2 E q u i p ~ m t a ~ ~ o C i a t i o n .  
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1 MFt. WHJZLAN: June. Okay. 1 Q. Congratulations. 
2 Q. (BY MR. W L A N )  Now, after you moved A. So I was busy. 
3 down to Aberdeen, did you continue to visit the 3 Q. Okay. And I've never been down to 
4 top of the mountain Erequently? 4 this -- well, the last time I was down in this 
5 A. Oh, God, I was so busy -- 5 part of Idaho was 30 years ago, and I notice it's 
6 MRS. FUNK: No, you didn't. 6 a lot of agricultural use down here. 
7 THE WITNESS: -- I knew I shouldn't. 7 A. Yes. 
8 But we went out two or three times, and we went 8 Q. So you supplied the local farmers with 
9 out on the property. But in the business I had, 9 irrigation equipment and the like? 
10 I couldn't do much traveling or -- I was stuck 10 A. Yes. 
11 here. 
12 Q. (BY MR. W E L A N )  Okay. So you stated you've ever noticed these pivots 
13 that you visited the property two or three times 13 with the drop nozzles? We started that. 
14 after you moved down here? 14 Q. Oh, really? 
15 A.Yes. 15 A. Yeah. We had Bart Nelson from Walla 
16 Q. Now, over what period of time, though? 16 Walla come down and I told him what I wanted. 
17 The next 10 years or so? 17 And we picked up 7 percent efficiency by holding 
18 A. I remember I sold the Spokane house to 18 the water down when it was up on top, because a 
19 Hall, and I went up there for that reason on part 
20 of the trips. MR. L A W N C E :  Would blow away. 
21 THE WITNESS: But five years, within THE WITNESS: Yes. 
22 five years? MR. L A W N C E :  Makes sense. 
23 MRS. FUNK: Within. LAN) So you got a patent on 
24 THE WITNESS: Yeah. 
25 Q. (BY MR. WHELAN) Okay. So after you 
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1 Q. WeXI, it was a good idea, though. 
2 A. I often wondered about it, but ... 
3 Q. Boy, that's a handy tool. 
4 Okay. So I'm going to just see what 
5 you remember about this. Now, I've looked at 
6 some of'tl~e title docu~nents and all, and as 1 
7 understand it, you deeded the property to Wurnan 
8 Synergistics in 1992, after they completed making 
9 their payments? 
10 A. That sounds like right. 
11 Q. Okay. And at some point, which I think 
12 to be 1 976, was that when you sold the parcel to 
13 Kootenai Broadcasting? 
14 MRS. FUNK: Just a sec here. 
15 THE W m S S :  I haven't looked that up. 
16 MRS. FUNK: I don't know. Were, you 
17 can look. That's Kootenai Cable, though. And 
18 then there's Kootenai Electric. I don't know 
19 which -- tl-ris is probably the one you want 
20 (handing document). 
21 TEE U I I m S S :  I should have finished 
22 high school. 
23 Q. (BY h4R. WI3ELAN) Sounds like you did 
24 all right, nevertheless. 
- 2 5 - A m & x ? n A t r \ n L ~ e . a n L  
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1 night. 1 think it's bonl the title company. 
2 MJXS. FUNK: (Examilung docurnet~ts) 1 
3 don't know where you saw that, I really don't. 
4 Q. (BY MR. W I a L A N  Okay. Well, it looks 
5 like you've had a transaction with Kootenai Cable 
6 in 1988. Does that ring a bell? 
7 Oh, here's Kootenai Broadcasting. 
8 MRS. FUNK: Does it say Idaho 
9 Broadcasting or something like that on it? 
10 MR. WHELAN: It says -- no, it's a 
11 radio station. 
12 TEE VV'ITNESS: All I can do is go by the 
13 dates on the documents. Because if you'd have 
14 been with me through that cancer thing, you would 
15 understand why I don't have all my memory. 
16 Q. (BY MR. WHELAN) Oh, I know. Believe 
17 me, I don't mean to put you on the spot. We'll 
18 take whatever time you need. And I wasn't there, 
19 obviously, so I know a little bit about this from 
20 looking at some of the documents, but some of 
21 this stufTI1ve never seen before, so ... 
22 It looks like in 1986, .from tlus 
23 paperwork, a purchase and sale ageenlent, that 
24 you sold some land to a John Rook? Does that 
2 5 A g a w m k 7  
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1 machine and stuff, but -- in the wintertime when 1 I A. The name is familiar. Other than 
2 I had the time. 2 dating -- I mean, using the date on the paperwork 
3 Q. Okay. So Kootenai Cable. Now, 1 3 there, i... 
4 Kootenai Cable, did that become Kootenai i 4 Q. You don't recall? 
5 Broadcasting? / 5 A. If it's on the paper, then I did. 
6 MRS. FUNK: Idaho. There was Idaho ' I 6 Q. Okay. Well, there's some confusion 
7 Broadcasting, I ran across that, and I'm trying 1 7 about who -- about the entities. It's a little 
8 to find it. Oh, dear, I just seen it a little / 8 coniilsing, because it looks like there's some 
9 while ago. What did I do with it? I I 9 companies involved and then there's some 
10 MR. M L A N :  Okay. Well, let me see if 1 10 individuals involved. But let me just do it this 
11 I can continue examination here. / 11 way. 
12 Q. (BY MR. WHELL4N) Mr. Funk, your wife, ' 12 After you moved down to Aberdeen in 
13 Mrs. Funk, has handed me a grant of easement to 13 1975, in the fall when you moved down here. did 
14 Kootenai Cable, Inc. And it looks like that / 14 you sell some more of the land up on Blosson~ 
I 15 easement was in November 1988; does that sound ,15 Mountain? 
16 right? It doesn't -- / 16 A. Yes. I sold several parcels before 
17 A. Yeah, that was when they bought it. 17 Mack. 
18 But I wanted everybody that purchased land to ; 18 Q. Before Mack. Okay. And was one of 
19 have the easement. ; 19 those parcels sold to Kootenai Broadcasting? 
20 Q. Okay. : 20 A. That sounds right. 
21 A. And somewhere you've got a list that 1 21 Q. Can you tell me, did they come to you 
I 
22 lists everyone that bought land. : 22 and ask to buy your land, or what happened? 
23 MRS. FUNK: Oh, I don't remember seeing ' 23 A. I can't remember \vhether they sent the 
24 that. : 24 realtor -- I know I got a call from them. And I 
25 THE UII7?NESS: Yeah, I seen it last I 25 might have made a trip up at that time. 
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1 Q. Okay. 
2 A. That could have been, yes. 
3 Q. Do you rernernber what year that might 
4 have been? 4 Q. And you sold the properly to them. 
5 A. Well, you said '88. 
6 (2. Yeah, it looks like there's a -- in 6 Q. Okay. Now, there was another parcel 
7 1986, there's a sale ageement to a Rook, and 7 that was sold; right? A smaller parcel? 
8 he's got KCDA. I don't know what that stands 8 A. Yes. Was it Solomon or -- 
9 For. It's a radio station, I guess. This is 9 Q. Was it Wall, Rook? 
10 what I'm looking at (indicating). 
11 A. When did Mack buy his -- MR. WHELAN: What was it, Doug? 
12 Q. I think Mack was '92, wasn't it? MR. LAWRENCE: Rasmussen. 
13 MRS. FUNK: Yeah. MR. WHELAN: Rasmussen. 
14 THE WImSS: Okay. Yeah, there was MRS. FUNK: Yeah. 
15 several parcels I sold. One seemed like it was MR. WHELAN) Was it Rasmussen? 
16 five acres -- MRS. FUNK: Yeah. John Rasmussen. 
17 IvR. WHELAN: Okay. THE WITNESS: Me was the doctor? 
18 THE WITNESS: -- or about that. And MRS. F W :  I don't know what he was. 
19 the other one wasn't that big. And then the 
20 doctor bought rights to GTE. Solomon or 
21 something like that? I can't remember. 
1 Q. Like did they come to you, or did you 1 and got his property -- 
2 put the property on the real estate market, or MRS. FUNK: And there's a copy of a 
3 did a realtor contact you and say, "Hey, somebody 3 check we wrote for $500 -- or he wrote. 
4 is interested"? MR. WHELAN: Is that this one here 
5 A. Possibly would have been the realtor, 
6 yes. FUNK: No. It's on another 
7 Q. And you were down here living in 
8 Aberdeen? MR. WHELAN: Okay. Yeah, here's some 
9 A. Yes. 9 names listed, but this is 1958, so it would have 
10 Q. And you eventually sold the five-acre 10 been long before that transaction. 
11 parcel; right? 11 Q. (BY MR. WHELAN) But let me just ask 
12 A. Yes. 12 you this, Mr. Funk. You remember selling the 
13 Q. And the person or entity, the person or 13 five-acre parcel? 
14 company that bought that property, did you take 14 A. Yes. 
15 them up to the top of the mountain at any point? 15 Q. And then you sold another smaller -- 
16 A. I don't think I did then. The realtor 16 A. It was approximately five acres. 
17 took them. 17 Q. Approximately. Oh, okay. 
18 Q. Okay. And presumably someone contacted MRS. FUNK: (Handing document.) 
19 you and made you an offer on the land, said, MR. WHELAN: Okay. Here, t l is  clears 
20 "I'll give you this much money for the five 
21 acres"? MR. QRELAN) Mrs. Funk has just 
22 A. I think I gave them a price. 22 shown me a copy of a check from a Jolm P. 
23 Q. W ~ e n  they talked to you on the 23 Rasmussen. The check is dated 8/18/76, and 
24 telephone? 24 that's made payable to Harold Funk, Harold A. 
25 A. Yes. Yes. 25 Funk, in the amount of $500. 
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1 UJas that a down payment on the land? 1 1 Q. Okay. And that's lrow you did the 2 A. That must have been just a little, so I 2 transactions? 
3 many feet by so many feet or -- does it say how 1 3  A.Yeah. 
4 much? 4 Q. Now, does the name John Rook ring a 
5 Q. It says an acre. 5 bell? Do you remember anything about Rook? 
6 A. Acre. Yeah, that must have been just ' 6  MRS. FUNK: We was with Idaho 
7 one payment. I don't know. 1 : Broadcasting. 
8 Q. Now, Rasmusser~ was the doctor? 
I THE WITNESS : She says Idaho 
9 A. No. No. I 9 Broadcasting. 
10 MR. WHELAN: Wbat was the doctor's I 1 10 Q. (BY MR. =LAN) Okay, that was 
11 name? 1 11 Mr. Rook. And then I think Idaho Broadcasting 
12 I MR. LAmENCE: Sonneland. I 12 became Kootenai Broadcasting? 
13 
I 
W E L A N :  Sonneland. i 13 MRS. FUNK: Yeah, they changed the nalile 
14 TITHE U r r m S S :  Right. 1 14 so many times, it's hard to keep track. 
15 Q. (BY MR. W L A h Y  Is that the doctor you 1 15 MR. W L A N :  Okay. But it started as 
16 were referring to? / 16 Idaho Broadcasting, and then went to Kootenai 
17 A. Right. And he's right next to the ' 17 Broadcasting, and then I think to something else. 
18 tower. 1 18 MRS. FUNK: Yes. 
19 Q. Right next to the tower. Okay. 1 19 Q. (BY MR. WHELAN) Okay. And that pa19 
20 A. On the east side. / 20 bought the five-acre parcel, as I understand it. 
21 Q. Okay. And then you got a check from a I 21 A. I believe that's correct. 
22 John Rasmussen. And apparently Mr. Rasmussen was ' 22 Q. Okay. Now, I've told you I've reviewed 
23 from Kootenai Electric Cooperative? 1 23 some of the documents in the chain of title dowxx 
24 A. That sounds right. 1 24 at the recorder's oEce.  And at one point I see 
- ~ 5 ~ Q A h ~ u ~ a ~ o t e n a i  I 2 5 d _ 1 : a p ~ ~ e a ~ ~ ~ a t y - ~ u 1 e c l e i v e b E r o ~ -  
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1 Electric paid you at least a $500 deposit -- I 1 Wilbur Mead; do you remember that? 
2 A. Um-hmm, 2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. -- on the sale of a one-acre parcel, it 3 Q. What do you remember about that? 
4 looks like from this. 1 4 A. The realtor got him to -- this was a 
5 A. That might have been full price on that ; 5 checkto Wilbur. 
6 one. But there was a parcel that was about five / 6 Q. This was a check to Wilbur. Okay. 
7 acres. I 7 A. And there was some description of what 
8 Q. Yeah, that was the one, I think, you ( 8 it covered, but that was to pay for the ingress 
9 said was sold to Kootenai Broadcasting. I 9 and egress. 
10 MRS. FUNK: Here, this is where that 1 10 Q, You purchased an easement from Mr. Mead 
11 Mr. Rook comes from (handing document). i 11 to cross his land? 
12 MR. WHELAN: Okay. Thank you, ma'am. 1 12 A. Yes. 
13 And Mrs. Funk has been kind enough to / 13 Q. Okay. And why did you do that? 
14 hand me a copy of a warranty deed to Idaho j 14 A. Because I wanted to make sure that I 
15 Broadcasting. And that is a deed dated September 15 had ingress and egress to the land, so I wasn't 
16 22, 1989. i 16 landlocked. 
17 Q. (BY MR. W L A N )  Mr. Funk, when you 17 Q. Okay. Now, before 1972. did Mr. Mead 
18 sold off these smaller parcels, did you take any ! 18 just let you drive across his property; is that 
19 of those people out to the top of the mountain? , 19 how it went? And then he stopped you at some 
20 A. Well, when I got busy, no, I didn't, / 20 point, or what happened? 
21 after -- but I see a Notary Public in Aberdeen I 21 A. No, he never stopped us, no. No. 
22 that signed this. 1 22 Q. But you decided to purchase an easement 
23 Q. Okay. / 23 from him. There was nothing that caused that to 
24 A. And so the paperwork was sent back and 1 24 happen; you just decided to do it? 
25 forth. 1 25 A. Yes. I wanted to be sure I had an 
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1 eaement. And that if 1 sold any land, that 
2 everyone that bought land from me \vould have an 
3 eaemcnt. 
4 Q. Okay. Okay. Alid you paid $1,000 to 
5 Mr. Mead to get the right to cross his land? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. Now, Mr. Mead, did he give you the 
8 right to cross anybody else's land? 
9 A. Well, he apparently owned the access 
10 over here on this -- right over here (pointing). 
11 Q. You're referring to Exhibit 1, and 
12 you're pointing to the Southtvest quarter of 
13 Section 2 I ?  
14 A. Yeah. See, the existing road cut onto 
15 that. I've got it in my mind -- but this rnap 
16 shows it diff-ere~it. I've got it in my mind it 
17 went this way and then back onto 2 1, and the gate 
18 was right about there, on the side (pointing). 
19 Q. And you're referring to the midpoint -- 
20 A. Telephone, the telephone company. 
21 Q. Okay. Let me try to describe what 
22 you're pointing to me. You're pointing to 
23 Section 2 1 on Exhibit 1, and you're pointing to 
24 what would be the south property line of -- the 




2 MRS. FUNK: W I ~  are you talking about? . 
3 MR. WTELAN: W ' r e  talking about Mead 
4 at this point. 
5 THE WITNESS: But it says that I can go 
6 anywhere on, I believe, Section 2 1 and Section 22 
7 to get onto that property. 
8 Q. (BY MR. JVEELAN) Okay. 
9 A. The check says what on the bottom? 
10 Q. Check says -- and I'm looking at a 
11 cancelled check, Check No. 1306, lnade payable to 
12 Wilbur Mead, dated 1 1/7/72 in the amount of 
13 $1,000. And it states at the bottom, at the 
14 little note section, bottom left-hand comer: 
15 "Paid in hl l ,  easement over Section 2 1 " -- and I 
16 can't make that out. "Section 2 1 to" -- oh, here 
17 it is. "Easement over Section 21 to Section 21 
18 and 22." That's what it says; okay? 
19 Now, the question that I have is 
20 that -- I'm going to show you something else. 
21 Now, I can't mark this. We're going to get a 
22 clean copy; I put some pencil marks on this. But 
23 I'll have you take a look at this, and then we'll 
24 put a cleaner copy in the record. 
-25 Rutttzisis,.ahlawl+oftlaisloka_y' 
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1 pointing to about the midpoint of that section 
2 line; is that true? 2 Q. And we've written some ilrfonnation down 
3 A. Of the -- well, I shouldn't -- I've got 
4 another map. But however it went, it did cross Here's an arrow that points to 
5 into -- see here on this one, 2 1 -- tlGs is not 5 Government Lot 3. Here's an arrow that points to 
6 drawn right, is it? 6 Government Lot 4. This arrow points to the 
7 Q. No, it's not. Well, wait a minute. 7 Southwest quarter of the Northwest quarter of 
8 A. This is the mountain up here 8 Section 22. And then this arrow points to the 
9 (pointing). 9 Southwest quarter of Section 22, which I think is 
10 Q. Yeah, you owned some land in 22, sure. 10 the land you sold to Mack, this parcel right in 
11 Yeah, okay. 11 here? And there's the mountain. 
12 A. Yeah. But this one's got the Now, this is a blowup of Exhbit  1, of 
13 telephone. So that is right, that is the way it 13 the portion of Exhibit 1 of the roads around the 
14 was. That shows it, too. 14 mountain, Blossom Mountain. And maybe this is a 
15 Q. Okay. Now, getting back to Mr. Mead, 15 little more clearly -- maybe tlGs will clearly 
16 you contacted Mr. Mead so that you would have an 
17 easement of record -- 17 A. This is mainly the mountain that Bell 
18 A. Yeah. 18 Telephone had; right? 
19 Q. -- an access of record. 19 Q. Yes, Blossom Mountain. 
20 A. Yeah. 20 A. Okay. That's where I sold ... 
21 Q. Okay. Did you think that Mr. Mead 21 Q. And my question was: Apparently 
22 could grant you access over anybody else's land 22 Mr. Mead had some land in Section 21; is that 
23 other than his? 
24 A. The grant, the access, strictly points 24 A. Apparently, yes. 
25 out that -- God, I don't know where this stuff is 25 Q. And you purchased -- did he have a gate 
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1 on his property, too:? I 1 A. I believe that's correct. 
2 A. No, there was no gate l~ere. The only 2 Q. Okay. And I'm going to mark that ~'JI 
3 gate there was is riglit here (pointing). 1 3 blue. And I'd like to stop where the gate is. so 
4 Q. And you're pointirzg to right here? I i 4 if YOU could -- 
5 A. It was goillg up to the telephone j 5 A. Riglit where the K is on ... 
6 company. I 6 Q. Right where the K -- right here 
7 (1. Up to the -- okay. So it was around i 7 (indicding)? 
8 here someplace? Someplace around here was a / 8 A. Yeah. 
9 gate. / 9 Q. So the gate stops right where the -- 
10 A. Well, right there, as I remember i 10 A. Whenever it meets the -- 
I 
11 (indicating). i 11 Q. Right at the point. Now, what I'm 
12 Q. Oh, I see. So tl~is road here -- okay, I 12 going to do is I'm going to put a star there; 
13 here, we've got a clean copy, so we'll be able to 1 13 okay? (Marking) There's a star. 
14 mark this for the record. : 14 A. U r n - l m .  
15 (Exhibit 2 was marked.) / 15 Q. And that's where the gate was? 
16 MR. WEELAN: Okay. Wopefdly this will 1 16 A. U r n - b .  
17 be a little easier. I I 17 Q. Is that yes? 
18 Q. (BY MR. WeI ,AN)  Mr. Funk, I'd like to 18 A. Yes. 
19 show you a copy of the -- a clean copy of the 1 19 Q. Okay. So i r e  marked in blue the route 
20 document we were just referring to. I've marked 20 that you took up to the mountain. 
21 this as Exhibit 2. This is a blowup of a portion 121 A. Um-hmm. 
22 of Exhibit 1 that -- a portion showing Blossom ' 22 Q. And I placed a star next to the gate 
23 Mountain; okay'? ) 23 that was on -- was that on Wilbur Mead's 
24 A. Um-hmm. 124 property? 
25-~.~a~lossm?nifa1~kay2-5 I A Yes 
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1 A. Um-hmm. 
2 Q. And these are the roads that go around 
3 Blossom Mountain, apparently. 
4 A. Urn-hmm. 
5 Q. You've identified this road to the east 
6 as being the logging road that you remember; is 
7 that true? 
8 A. Yeah. It was in pretty poor shape, but 
9 it was a road, yes. 
10 Q. And then we have Signal Point Road 
11 coming in, and then it forks; okay? 
12 A. Um-lunm. 
13 Q. Now, what I'd like to try to do is, if 
14 you could, could you mark on blue the road that 
15 you used to use to get to the mountain, just so I 
16 could know wlxich way you went? Or I can mark it 
17 if you just tell me how to do it. 
18 A. It had to be this one (indicating). 
19 Q. Tlxis little part right here? 
20 A. Yeah. 
21 Q. Okay. So what I'm going to do, for the 
22 record, is I'm going to draw in blue ink, and you 
23 tell me if I'm taking the right road that you 
24 would take to get to the mountain. Am I doing it 
25 right? 
1 Q. Okay. Well, that clarifies things a 
2 little bit. 
3 Now, do you renlember any other gates? 
4 A . N o . N o .  
5 Q. And this gate was located right where 
6 the blue ink stops on this Exhibit 2; is that 
7 true? 
8 A. Yes, tl~at's true. 
9 Q. Okay. Now, you see down here how the 
10 road dips into this other section? 
11 A. Um-hmm. 
12 Q. And this is Section 28; okay? 
13 A. Urn-hmrn. 
14 Q. Did you ever drive across Section 28? 
15 A. I'm sure I did, yes. 
16 Q. Okay. Now, 28 I don't think was owned 
17 by Mead. 
18 A. No. 
19 Q. Does the name Ulricl~ sound familiar; 
20 IFI, Idaho Forest Industries? Any of that sound 
1 21 familiar? 
I 22 THE WITNESS: Does it to you? 
1 23 MRS. FUNK: 1 don't recall that. 
I 24 Q. @Y MR. W L A N )  Okay. Well, let me 
25 ask you this now. When you drive up to the top 
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1 of  the mountain, you drive up and you pass 
2 through the gate. 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. And &at's the gate that had the key 
5 that you received from GTE. 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. Okay. Now, when you passed through 
8 that gate, tvould you continue to drive, or would 
9 you just park? 
10 A. Contin~ted to drive. 
11 Q. Okay. Now, where would you drive to? 
12 A, Up to the -- where their tower was. 
13 Q. Okay. And you were following the GTE 
14 road? 
15 A. U r n - h m .  
16 Q. Is that yes? 
17 A. It was even gra\rel. 
18 Q. It was even gravel. 
19 A. I think. Rock and everything. 
20 Q. Okay. And then you parked at the top, 
21 typically. 
22 A. Um-hmm. 
23 Q. Is that yes? 
24 A. Yes. 
2 5 Q _ 1 3 W n ; r l y n t l e v ~ - y h  
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1 Q. And you paid the tliousand dollars. 
2 A. But it was my land then. 
3 Q. Yes. But you didn't own Section 28; 
4 right? You didn't own any land in Section 28? 
5 A. No. 
6 Q. And you see how this road goes into 
7 Section 28? 
8 A.Yes. 
9 Q. Okay. So you were passing through 
10 Section 28 when you would use this road and you 
11 would park at the top of the mountain? 
12 A. Yes. Well, now T didn't come in this 
13 way. I came in this way (pointing). 
14 Q. Let me see if I can explain that. 
15 A. Because there was no road going from 
16 here up. 
17 Q. Okay. 
18 A. I come in and parked there. 
19 Q. Okay. I'd like to mark that in blue 
20 where you would come up. And if you can just 
21 tell me how to mark it, where do I start? Or you 
22 can mark it. 
23 A. Well, the telephone company must be 
24 right close to the top; right? 
25-Q-Clmeta_tbe_taey? 
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1 Section 28, who owned the property in Section 28, A. So it would just go &om there. It was 
2 about an easement to cross their property as 2 a little squiggly, as I remember, but it wasn't 
3 well? 3 just a straight line, as I remember. It comes 
4 A. His name was what again? 4 kind of straight and then up, kind of up. 
5 Q. I think it was -- oh, there it is right 5 Q. Can you draw it in for me, or do you 
6 there. Ulrich. It's on this old Metsker map. 6 want me to do it? 
7 And I think that's U-L-R-I-C-M. William maybe, 7 A. (Marking) That will work. 
8 William, Bill Ulrich? 8 Q. Okay. So for the record, on Exhibit 2 
9 A. I don't think so. 9 you've drawn in a blue line going to the top of 
10 MFtS. FUNK: Doesn't sound familiar. 10 the mountain. 
11 Q. @Y MR. WI-IELAN) Okay. So you never A. U m - h .  
12 approached Mr. Ulrich to obtain an easement? 12 Q. Is that yes? 
13 A. No. I figured that while I had the 13 A. Yes. 
14 easement here (indicating) -- 14 Q. And that blue line represents the road 
15 Q. From Mead? 15 that you would take to the top of the mountain? 
16 A. -- I could cut over. 16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. Because you had the Mead easement? 17 Q. Okay. So you passed through the gate, 
18 A. Yeah. 18 and then you'd take the road to the top of the 
19 Q. And you thought that gave you the right 
20 to drive as far as you wanted on that road? 
21 A. Sure. Absolutely. 1 Q. So you weren't passing across Section 
22 Q. And you thought that that was a grant 
23 from Mr. Mead, that gave you the right to do 3 A. Not then. I continued on here and went 
24 that? 4 around there a number of times, but like I say, I 
25 A. Yeah. 5 assumed that we could build a road through there 
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1 yeah. Right, yes. 
2 Q. Is that hrghlighted portion, is that 
3 the property you purchased in /969? 
4 A. Yeah. it's what I pure hased, yeah. 
5 0. In fact, is that -- 
6 A. And I think that's a down payment 
7 (indicating). 
8 Q. You're shou;ing me a check. Okay. 
9 Let's stay with this exhibit right 
10 here. On Exhibit 4, do you see what appears to 
1 be a road coming down from where the Spokane 
12 River is? 
13 A. U r n - h .  
14 Q. Is that yes? 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. And is that the logging road that you 
17 were talking to Mr. Whelan about? 
18 A. Yeah. 
19 Q. Okay. You talked about before, that 
20 you had thought about getting a bulldozer and 
21 trying to bulldoze -- 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. -- out that logging road so that you 
24 could access it? 
-25 AJ- 
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1 Q. Okay. 
2 A. And that road came along about into -- ' 
3 this is the mountain here; riglit? 
4 Q. Yes. And you're rel'erring to Section 
5 21. 
6 A. And there's a road that come out li-om 
7 the top of there and kind of in a valley. And I 
8 believe it's the same road that come up in there 
9 (pointing). 
10 MR. WHELAN: Let the record reflect 
11 that the witness was pointing to the logging road 
12 as extending down into the Southeast quarter of 
13 the exhibit. 
14 Ti% WITNESS: On Section 2 1. 
15 MR. WHELAN: Section 2 1. 
16 Q. ('BY MR. VERNON) Mr. Funk, I'm handing 
17 you what's been marked as Exhibit 5 to your 
18 deposition. Do you reco,eze this exhibit? 
19 A. (Examining document.) 
20 Q. Let me ask it this way: Does that 
21 exhibit appear to be a wananty deed for your 
22 property that you purchased? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. Okay. And the property that's 
.u ' m a _ e i n F &  -25- + 'txs~47 
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1 Q. Is that yes? 1 A. Yes. Seems to be, yes. 
2 A.Yes. 
3 Q. Okay. Did you ever go down part of the 3 A. Now, Section 15, that one brought up -- 
4 logging road to see -- I mean, was there part of 4 oh, yeah, that's here. Now, that was included in 
5 the logging road that as we got up north here 5 the -- if I remember conectly, in the 
6 that was clear? 
7 A. Yeah, clear to about here, I think Handing you what's been marked 
8 (indicating). 8 as Exhibit 6, do you recognize seeing a copy of 
9 Q. Why don't you do t l is  -- well, why 9 this exhibit before, Mr. Funk? 
10 don't I do this. I've drawn an X. 10 A. Yes. 
11 A. Yes. 11 Q. And the road that is highlighted, what 
12 Q. Is that location where I have an X, is 12 do you understand that road to be? 
13 that where the logging road -- 13 A. Well, it's the road I took to go up on 
14 A. Yes. 14 Blossom Mountain. 
15 Q. -- was accessible? 15 Q. Okay. And if we look at Exhibit 6, 
16 A. Yes. 16 where the road ends, where does that road end as 
17 Q. And so from the X south to where your 17 it's described on Exhibit 6? 
18 property was, you could not access your property? MR. WHELM: Well, the document will 
19 A. Not without cleaning the road out. 19 speak for itself. Best evidence rule objection. 
20 Q. Okay. This is the area -- and I'll THE WITNESS: Like at the end of the 
21 draw a little line here and mark it with an A. 21 telephone tower. 
22 This area marked with A, that is the area where 22 Q.@YMR.VERNON) 0kay .Anddoyou  
23 you would have to take the bulldozer out and 23 believe this is the route that you would take to 
24 clean that up in order to access your property? 
25 A. Yes. Yes. 25 A. I believe so, yes. 
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1 Q. -- the top of the m o ~ ~ c a i n ?  1 A. Yes. 
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2 A. Yes. Best of my recollection, yes, I j 2 Q. Okay. And where was it that it stated 
3 believe that is it. / 3 being real rough, if you recall? 
4 Q. Okay. W%ere on Exhibit 6 would the 1 4 A. It was -- I h o w  this was rough I-rerc: 1 
fi gate be that we've talked about prior? ; 5 know it was rough (indicating). They did11't 
6 A. Right there (indicating). I believe it i 6 clean it up. 
7 achrally was at an angle, as I recollect. It was 1 7 Q. Well, let me ask you tllis: From -- and 
8 at an angle. I 8 I'll draw this in later. but you can see where 
9 Q. Okay. I'm going to draw a circle -- I 9 I'm pointing. From right in this area as the 
10 A. Yes. ) 10 road comes back into Section 21, was it well 
11 Q. -- and I'm going to draw an arrow wit11 11 maintained as it came back into Section 2 I ?  
12 an X. And what I've circled, is that the gate 12 A. Wow, let's see. I wish 1 could 
13 that we have been discussing in this deposition? 1 13 remember exactly 
14 A. Yes. ' 14 Q. This is what I want to get to. 
15 Q. Okay. i 15 M. Funk. If we look at Exhibit 2 -- do you see 
16 A. 1 believe it was actually set in just a j 16 Exhibit 2? 
17 few feet, and it was at that angle, as I recall / 17 A. U m - h m .  
18 (marking). 1 18 Q. Okay. On Eshibit 2, didn't you say 
19 Q. Okay. So let's do tl~is. I'm going to / 19 where the star was, was where the gate was? 
20 draw an arrow to the line you just drew, and I'll ' 20 A. Yes. 
21 put Mr. Funk. Is that what you just drew in 1 21 Q. Now, on Enldbit 6, do you see where you 
22 right there? 1 22 drew in the gate? 
23 A. Yes. 23 A. Um-hmm. 
24 Q. Okay. And then afier that gate, do you 1 24 Q. Okay. You drew in the gate over here. 
Z>kvq-ed.a&s -- 1 7 5 J a q ~ u e e t b a t 7  - 
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1 A. Yes. / 1 A. Is this the section line? 
2 Q.--road? i I 2 Q. Yes, I believe that is t11e section 
3 A. Absolutely, yes. Very well maintained 
4 road. 1 line*. What's this other line? 
5 Q. I guess what I'm getting at is -- let's / 5 Q. I am not sure. Do you feel comfortable 
6 go back to Exhibit 2. Do you recall Exhibit 2? / 6 on Exhibit 6 that you drew the gate in at the 
7 A. U m - h m .  1 7 correct place? 
8 Q. Yes? 1 8 A. It was on the edge of that land. I h o w  
9 A. Yes. I 9 that, that 160. When it was there or there, I 
10 Q. Okay. And I guess what I'm getting at 
I 
1 10 don't know which represents the border, but it 
11 is: You say this is a very well maintained road; / 11 looks like that was. 
12 is that correct? i 12 Q. Let's go back to Exhibit 2. This road 
I 
13 A. Well, I'm not -- it was, yes. This / 13 that you drew in here, do you agree with 111e that 
14 continued, as I remember, but not very -- I don't ) 14 Exhibit 2, it doesn't show on the exhibit itself 
15 know. TlGs was pretty bad, I know that. I just 1 15 a road drawn in; that you just drew that road in 
16 never used it much. I always went in here j I6 with a pen? 
17 (pointing). / 17 A. Yes. Now, you have to understand that 
18 MR. WEELAN: Let the record reflect I 18 the telephone company built that road. 
19 that the witness was pointing to the portion of '19 Q. Okay. 
20 the road in Section 28 that goes around the I 20 A. So if it was crooked here, they might 
21 mountain. ' 21 have straightened it. See what I mean? 
22 Q. (BY MR. VERNON) Let's talk about this : 22 Q. Right. 
23 section of road right here. You indicated that i 23 A. Because that was a built road. 1 mean, 
24 you did drive on that section from time to time; 1 24 they had a road grader up there and graded it. 
25 is that correct? i 25 Q. And when you're talking "that was a 
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1 built road." that is the road that is drawn in by 
2 pen here? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. Right by the star? 
5 A. That's how I remember it. From the 
6 gate, it was pretty straight: up. It might have 
7 curved a little, but ... 
8 Q. Let me ask you this: Did you ever 
9 drive around Section 25, back into Section 21, 
10 and access your property from -- and that would 
11 be the west side. 
12 A. I'm sure I did. But, you know, you get 
13 up there, stuff starts looking digerent -- 
14 Q-Okay. 
15 A. -- than it does on the map. But I 
16 believe that's right, yes. I believe I... 
17 Q. So if I take -- why don't we do this. 
18 The times where you would drive around Section -- 
19 and just continue on the road down in Section 28, 
20 why don't you -- let's do this. If you would 
21 drive around Section 28, you would take this 
22 road; correct (indicating)? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. Where would you access your property? 
25--tntain2_ 
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1 A. 1 don't even know where my property 
2 ended there for sure. There was no fence or 
3 nothing. 
4 Q. Okay. But you would agree with me that 
5 you would take the road, as I'm highlighting it 
6 here -- 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. -- from time to time and access your 
9 property from the west side? 
10 A. Best of my memory, yeah. 
11 Q. So would it be approximately like that 
12 (marking)? 
13 A. Yeah, somewhere in there. 
14 Q. Where I've drawn with highlights? 
15 A. Yeah. 
16 Q. Yes? Okay. 
17 Let's see, I'm showing you what's been 
18 marked as Exhibit 7, Mi. Funk. Do you recognize 
19 that exhibit? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. What I want to focus on -- and I'm 
22 going to highlight it in past here. Well, let me 
23 ask this: Is this the warranty deed that 
24 Mrs. Glen Blossom and the Meads executed for you? 
25 A. Yes. 
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1 Q. Okay. And this was done in Noven~ber of 
2 1972? 
3 A. That sounds right. 
4 Q. Okay. Up I-rere it says: "Easement for 
5 ingress and egress over existing road to and fiom 
6 microwave station lying within the following 
7 described property. " 
8 A. Um-lxm. 
9 Q. If you could just show us, I guess, on 
10 Exkjbits 6 and 2, what road were you talking 
11 about? 
12 A. (Pointing.) 
13 Q. Okay. 
14 MR. WEELAN: Let the record reflect 
1.5 that the witness was pointing to the road that 
16 tvas marked in blue previously, and that's 
17 referencing Exhibit 2. 
18 Q. (BY MR. VERNON) And what about on the 
19 times where you continued on the road down into 
20 28, back into Section 2 1, and accessed it &om 
21 your west side. Did you believe you had a right 
22 to do that? 
23 A. I assumed I did. 
24 Q. Did anybody ever -- 
2 5 A R t I t l a t a h * z q L c a u l L  
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1 go and make a road from there, from the telephone 
2 company. And I gave everybody -- it was written 
3 down so that everybody would have ingress and 
4 egress. 
5 Q. Okay. Do you know -- as you sold off 
6 part of your land, do you know how other people 
7 accessed the land that you originally purchased 
8 and then sold off? 
9 A. Up here (pointing). 
10 Q. The road drawn in blue? 
11 A. Um-hmm. 
12 MR. W L A N :  Is that a yes? 
13 THE WITNESS: Yes. 
14 Q. (BY MR. VERNON) Do you know of any of 
15 them accessing it in the route that I've drawn in 
16 yellow? 
17 A. The land I sold was here, here, and 
18 then here (indicating). Sonneland bought right 
19 here. 
20 MR. W L A N :  The doctor; right? 
21 THE WITNESS: Yes. Yeah, I told him I 
22 had trouble with my memory and stuff. and 11e 
23 said, "Boy, you want to take that Q-10. I tell 
24 you ... 
25 MRS. FUNK: It didn't work. 
M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC. 
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1 Q. (BY MR. VERNON~ X'rn sl~owing you what's 
2 been marked Exhibit 8, which appears to be a sale 
3 apreemellt fiorri you, Harold ~ u i k  and Marlene Funk, 
4 to Human Sy~~ergistics. Do you recognize that 
5 documer~t'? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. And that was done in July of 1975. 
8 Does that sound correct? 
9 A. It must be right, yes. It has to 
10 conespond with other things. I tliought it was a 
11 little earlier than that, but apparently not. 
12 Q. And you've previously talked about what 
13 portions of your land you sold to Human 
14 Synergistics; is tliat correct? 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. Okay. When you would go up to your 
17 property those 30 times or so you went up to your 
18 property from the time you bought it until the 
1.9 time you sold it in 1975, did you take your kids 
20 from time to tiine'? 
21 A. Yeah. Oh, yeah. 
22 Q. Would your kids go up separate from you 
23 from time to tirne? 
24 A. Well, they were too young to go up 
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1 it took to get in there. 
2 Q. Showing you what's beet1 marked as 
3 Exhibit 9, whicl-1 appears to be a ivarratlty deed 
4 that was executed, it looks like, in October of 
5 1989 fiom you and your wife to Kootcnai 
6 Broadcasting. Have you seen that warranty deed 
7 before? 
8 A. Yeah. 
9 Q. Okay. Let me show you one more 
10 exhibit, and I just want to -- oh, are you -- 
11 okay. 
12 Let's look at Exhibit 10. This is a 
13 letter from Jolm P. Ras~nussen to Mr. Harold A. 
14 Funk, dated August 9, 1 976. 
15 '4. U m - h m .  
16 Q. Do you recognize that letter? 
17 A. Well -- 
18 MRS. FUNK: Yes. 
19 TEE WITNESS: Yes. 
20 Q. (BY MR. VERNON) Okay. I'm going to 
21 read a part of it just to see if this jogs your 
22 memory. I assume you don't, as we sit here 
23 today, remember that letter. 
24 A. My memory is not as good as it used to 
25~separat~ : 2 5 A ~  
i 
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1 Q. So when they went up, they would go 
2 with you? 
3 MRS. FUNK: Yes. 
4 Q. ( B Y ~ . V E R N O N ) A n d y o u w o u l d  
5 huckleberry and target shoot? 
6 A. Yeah. 
7 Q. And did you have any fiiends or 
8 relatives that would go up to your property fiom 
9 time to time and huckleberry and target shoot? 
10 A. Well, you see we weren't fsom that 
11 area, so as far as relations, we didn't have any 
12 up there. But had a few friends, and, yeah, I 
13 think they went up with us. 
14 Q. Did they go up with you, or would they 
15 go up separate from time to time? 
16 A. Well, separate, but -- 
17 Q. But you would give them access to your 
18 property? 
19 A. Yeah. 
20 Q. Okay. And when you sold the land to 
21 Human Synergistics, I assume that you intended 
22 for them to be able to access their property? 
23 A. Absolutely. 
24 Q. You didn't want to landlock anybody? 
25 A. I wanted then1 to have access every way 
1 Q. That was a long tirne ago. 
2 A. Yeah. 
3 Q. Okay. Let me just ask you a few 
4 questions, Mr. Funk. Mr. Ras~nussen puts in t l~e 
5 leeer: "You will note in the deed that you 
6 convey to us the right of ingress and egress that 
7 you received from kfr. and Mrs. Mead." 
8 Do you agree with that? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. He also writes: "Also, the right of 
11 ingress and egress on yous property to allow us 
12 to get to our parcel of land." 
13 Do you agree with that? 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. Okay. 
16 A. Now, they bought how much land? 
17 Q. I am not sure. I think we talked about 
18 that earlier. 
19 MR. LAWRENCE: Five acres. 
20 MR. VERNON: Oh, was it five acres? 
21 TEE WITNESS: Yeah, it's five acres, 1 
22 think. It just IGts me as five acres. And when 
23 they bought, was right over here (pointing). 
24 MR. W L A N :  Let the vecord reflect the 
25 witness is pointing to Exlibit 2 and pointing to 
M & M COURT REPORTTNG SERVICE, INC. (208) 345-8800 (fax) 
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1 the Southwest quarter of Section 2 1. 
2 THE WITNESS: There was a flat area in 
3 there, and they could access that coming up the 
4 road here a ~ w y s  and over. That was flat. 
5 Q. (BY h&t. mRNON) Okay. And again, this 
6 road that you drew in with pen, you say that 
7 was -- who do you believe made that road? 
8 A. The telephone cornpalT. 
9 Q. Okay. They came out with gsaders and 
10 graded the road themselves, you believe? 
11 A. Yeah. 
12 Q. Okay. Do you know when they did that 
13 road, they graded that road? 
14 A. 1 didn't know 11ow long they had been up 
15 there, but apparently that was done right off the 
16 start. 
17 Q. Okay. So it was there when you 
18 purchased the property? 
19 A. Oh, yeah. 
20 Q. And let's talk about what's your 
21 recollection of the road surface. As you got 
22 into -- as we look at this road right here, 
23 that's been colored in blue, what was that road 
24 surface? 
2 5 A ~ d r r t . a . y W - b  
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1 rocks scattered on it, but -- 
2 Q. And let me ask you this. 
3 A. This one, T remember here, looked like 
4 they might have hauled some new rock on it, on 
5 there. Gravel or chips or sometlzing. I can't 
6 remember. 
7 Q. And "this one" that you refer to is the 
8 one that you drew in with a blue pen? 
9 A. U r n - h .  I miglit be a few feet off, but 
10 that's roughly the way it went. 
11 Q. Okay. Did you ever assist ill clearing 
12 or maintaining any part of the road that you used 
13 to access your property? 
14 A. No. No. It pretty much -- as I 
15 remember, the county kept this road up. 
16 MR. WEELAN: Referring to Signal Point 
17 Road? 
18 THE WTNESS: Yeah, I guess. But the 
19 other one kind of -- T don't know, it kind of 
20 stayed the way it was. It had a few ruts in it, 
21 as I remember. 
22 Q. (BY MR. VERNON) Never a need for you 
23 to go out and clear debris offor anything like 
24 that that you recall? 
25 A. No. 
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1 MR.  E N O N :  All right. I don't l~ave 
2 any other questions. Thanks. 
3 MR. WI-ELAN: You want to let him waive 
4 si&ng? 
5 MR. m N O N :  Yeah, it doesn't matter to 
6 me. Matever Mr. Funk u m t s  to do. 
7 MR. WHELAN: I\&. Funk, at the end of a 
8 deposition, the attorneys can reach an agreement 
9 as to what you need to do to look at the 
10 transcript. 
11 You have the right to review the 
12 transcript, but if you tlrink all the questions 
13 and answers were fully answered, you can waive 
14 s i ~ i n g  it, but it's up to you. 
15 THE WITNESS: Yeah, as far as I know 
16 everything I said and you asked me and stuff was 
17 true, correct, and I did the very best I could. 
18 MR. W L A N :  So will you waive signing? 
19 You don't need to look at the copy, do you? 
20 TKE WITNESS: No. 
21 MR. WHELAN: Okay. Well, let's check 
22 the exkjbits. And thank you, Nr. Funk. 
23 Craig, we scheduled Mrs. Funk, but 
24 she's indicated that Mr. Funk had the knowledge. 
75J~SS:Weu; ihe_madesUad-  
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1 the knowledge. 
2 MR. WEELAN: So what I was thinking is 
3 there's no sense in putting her through it. 
4 MR. VERNON: Okay. Let me -- offthe 
5 record. 
: 6 (A discussion was held off the record.) 
' 7 
8 (Deposition concluded at 12: 15 p.m.) 
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t i n n  rof a n y  inl ! , rnrcmcnl,  ll~nl.>=*ol 11) such lakin:. I n  c l s r  101 olrmaic nor oks~rur.~;,.n fr.ora a rq.:il I n \ - ~ r , ~ l  azrizb;. ltoc ?rl.rtcl!\ o 1  r,:r!: 
l n w m n r c  r r r . r io in :  a r l r r  p a \ , - ~ ~ r n l  ol  ~ h r  rc.unnalolr c r p n 4 . r  n f  ~or loc l i r in~  l l l c  :an:- ?b>;l lz rlcvr.:zd I n  tloc r e ~ l n r r l i o o ~  n r  r t ! . l i : l ! in~ I - f  1c.b 
i m p r n v r m r n l s  a i l l l i n  n rr&onablc ~ i rnc .  unl% p l l r c h a x r  c l r c ~ s  that p r o c c d  shall Lc p a i 6  t o  I ~ C  ~ I : c r  f n r  ~ p ~ ~ C l l ; o f l  1k.C 
p u r r h a w  pri. c Iorro.in 
IS1 Tloe ,r:::r :.rs clr ! i r rrcd. o r  a z r r m  l o  okl;v,.r u l l t i n  IS  r!.r?r n[ thc d l l c  o f  cl.*in:. r purcl .zur ' r  tnl!:y n r  1i::r !n-':narc is 
s l r n c l . ~ l ~ l  In-om. F: a c o o m ~ o ~ ; ~ m r n ~  I l l r -r l l l r ,  iwu. 11 I,,, l,anbmm.illa Till. ~ ~ , y ~ ~ ~ ~ .  Company, in!.u inc t!lc p u r r l l a . r r  118 t:.r f~ ! ;  aZ.17:: n! 
vill lu1rchn.r ;orioc sr.ain.1 I n l -  nr darnacc b y  r r r w n  of clolrr t  I n  ,rl!cr1s IOIIC l o  w i d  r r i l  c t t a ~ c  as o f  111c &IC o f  c l~lr in;  and conl~l.:;nr no  
c t c q 4 i o n -  .Ilorr l l l a n  I h r  fnllruin;: 
s i ' r i n l r d  c c n r n l  rxcr:,llnn, r p x r r ; n g  in uiot pnlir) f n m ~ ;  
a 1-lcnx o r  rncurnlorrnrcs wl l ich h y  ~ h c  lcrnlb of l11L conlracl ~ h c  poltch.rwr 1s to  r<nrmc, o r  u 10 x l l i r h  I h c  c .n\<jan.-? b,rrruzdcr 
It l o  IK made r u h j r c t ;  mJ 
r A n y  r r i d n e  c o r ~ t m c t  o r  c o n l n d x  unolrr which & h purdix;nC uld td a b l e ,  xnd any n o r - 2 - r  o r  6::  7 r c!.!l=::i-.:.. ~.y.:Ch 
aellcr by h - ~ o n l r r c t  m- la p y ,  n n m  of  wb;& for tbc pa rpe~~  O( I.!& p n m p h  (5) dull bc 2ccmcd I s : i r l s  ;:, d r r ' r  1 5 : ~  - 
(a )  I f  rcllrr'r lltlr to  ,&Id ma1 t r l r f c  ir ruhlrrt lo an e%!\lhc mntnc l  nr co?tncls u n ~ l r r  mhlrh &lrr 11 pu:rhr.lnC ufJ wJI r , l ~ t r  
o r  any mnrctzcr o r  a ~ h r r  obllsatlnn, r h l t h  rcllrr h In ray, viler icrrr t  lo loafrc \uch p ~ y m r n t r  In x t rnn l~nrc  wtth I.\.+ t c m r  ~ h ~ ~ ~ f .  a n , i  
u p n  tlcfaub, the purchrrcr rhall ha\* \he dch\ maic any paYmrn!% nctclury lo nmovc the cfrfault, m d  any wymlp t ,  u, n,anlc hrll 
Lc ~ p p l ~ c r (  lo lhc paymtnls next falling due the icUtr undrr ~hb t  conlract. 
(7: Thc ~ l l c r  a m s ,  upon mlvfnl( full PYmCnl of the gurrbtw prim and Intcral h thc mrnnct m b ~ ~ r r  8 ~ ~ t i l ; c d .  lo r l t cu l r  and 
d r l l t r r  t o  p u t r h u r r  s *?;?l~lo~-WlrrrnlY--- dccd la a i d  rcxl c r t ~ l r .  rxrcpllnr %nv part thrrroi  h rhh l t r r  
laken [or pultac uw,  frve of rn tumbr*nm c l ~ ~ p l  Iny lhl t  may ~ r k t h  d t r r  dale of clo$inc 1hmu:b kny p t m n  olhsr than thc wllcr, t n d  
ruh jcn  t o  the Iollowln~: 
b s c m c n t  rocordad r s  Lnstrumant Ho. 5ah955, to benordl Tolephono Coq;?aqy f o r  
a t e w e e  and repa i r .  
i?.asa;:snt recordad as Inatrumant No. L97858, grunted General Tolephona Cowany 
f o r  aocesa.  
(81 Unlcu r. dilfcr tnl  dale b providrd In? henin. ~ h c  pur::~axr %h.rll be cn~;t!cd la p o w s i o n  of wid rrzl r s ~ ~ r t  no dllc of r!o\i3i: 
and In wlain pnvrt t ion u* lnnc rr ~ u r c h s w r  i* nnl in d thu l t  lrrrrundcr Ihr purrlbasrr cn\.cnar,~\ lo t c rp  1st I~u;:Cir.~ .=ii olhcr irnpritvc. 
m m l s  o n  lsirt r r a l  ci l r lc  In con& rcr l i r  nnd not lo ymJL W a q r  an4 nut lo ux. o r  wcmit l h r  u.c of. thc rrr l  t \ t a ~ c  fn r  an). illr:.71 
;vt~rpncr Thc purc l~mrr  orrnanls  lo wy 111 w ~ r r ,  I n \ ~ ~ l h ~ i n n  or rno*lrurlinn rhrrcrs for watrr, m c r .  tlrclricily. c ~ r l ~ ~ ~ ~  o r  olltcr UI;:,IV 
IC~T;CFS f~irni%hrol l o  =Id r c d  crr%lc a f t r r  ibe dnlc purcltawr 1% enlillr.l lo parw\ion. 
(0 )  In cn-c I I I C  pur31~9rr  fails 10 m ~ k c  any p r r n r n t  hzrcin provi~lr~l ur lo mainL~in i~ tu rznc r ,  a<  herrin rrqui;ral. ttlC ~ ~ i ! ~ r  ma) m-lfic 
such ~ ~ " m r n t  or ciirct such insurance. nnll anv rrnounl'i .s pin1 by lllr kllcr, lnccthrr with inlrrcti r l  thc ratc nf tO% y r  a n n u n  ~ ! o c ~ ~ f i ~  
frnnt dace o f  I"! rnrnl uolil rewid. rhdl  be ~ c p z > ~ h l e  by purcl~axr  on sllcr'a dtmznd, a11 n.ithout prcjudicr to  zn!.'o~he:  IS^ x::cr 
rnirht hacc by r:nutn or  sucl~ drinult. 
( i n )  Time i* 01 !he rr*snrc nf tlib conlrarl, and il b acrrrrl h r t  In caw l l ~ c  purrhrvr  rt~all Iaii tn row,.., w:!h or   inn^ any 
cnnd l l i~n  or ncrcrntrnl l~c r rn f  or  lo nmkc 3ny pIynIrm1 crql~ircoi Iorr--lln~l~'r [%r~~mpl!y a1 1110. lime nn.1 I?. lhr  n1ic"l.r h<rCi:l ~ r ~ : o ~ ~ r r ~ l ,  110r 
wllrr m.~y  rlrct to ~lrclarr  nll the p~arrl~a-rr'* r icf~l* hrrr~innlrr ltrnrina~t~l. a1101 u w n  hie $1 >inn= m, ail p.Iymcn1- n~a~l , '  10,  ,!I+ p~rc!oa%rr 
hc~cundcr  ant1 nll lrnpcovcrnrnls plrrrd ulvtn IItr rcll r\lalc \1t:nII bc f(nrfnltsl tu l k  rrlls.i a\ hr;tsinlr~r.l ~lama:r\. ah.: IS,. :.-llrr r!:all I 
hrrc tic111 10 r t -cnlrr  and llfir plsu\rlon n i  the r(a1 rs la\ t ;  knd na uaivcr by lilt ~ ' I l c r  of any dciaui~ on l l ~ e  10 ~ f i  st the p ~ t r ! ~ r n r r  ,toall 
be con\ln~rr t  a.* n  u.ai~.cr nl any rul~wqurnl drlrul!. i 
Strvirr upon purchxscr c( all dtrnzn~i.-, ~ ~ n l i c r r  o  ollwr p ~ f c r ,  with rt*;ril to  fnrltilurr .Inn1 t c m i n r ~ i n n  of pltr:h~ncr', ri:h~- ma, Ioc 
made by U n l ~ r d  s t 1 1 0  blail, parlrcc pmpaid,  n l u m  rrcrlpt rrqucdrd. dirtrtrd lo thr purd:a:cr r t  l ~ i t  adtlrcz, Itst k n o w  lo ~ h c  w:;cr. 
( 1 1 )  1 ; p n  srllcr'r clrclinn ~n bdnc gull lo tnfnrcc nny cprrnant of  tlob cnnlr.rrl. ir.rtcd;nz mil In cniirr: an? p.o>rn<nt rro;airroI 
h c n ~ ~ n ~ l c r .  Ihr p ~ l r r h ~ x r  ncrcf- In pa? a tmxnl~zt~lr sun1 I? &!larnvp'r [rrr knoi dl co-13 an,l r r ;*nu\  in c~lnn~,cl;nn wi'h such roil. %.':::I 
! 
1 
rum.% shall Ioc Inrluolrd In any judcn~rnl nr ~ l l ~ r r c  *nltrrd in au;h slit 1 
, I f  ~ h c  scllrr s l~al t  brin,: suit to procnrc an arljudic.rtion nl l l ~ c  lerminalinn a[ Ihc purrb l-cr's :I~!+tr hcr,,ur\!rr. ss~: jul:mtnt i s  w I 
cn~ercd,  tkc purchxsr  acrcrs lo pay a rmsonal~lr sum 2s atlcrnry's lcc5 and all corls s n ~ l  c.;;rnu: in conr.cclinn a i ~ h  rxrh l u i ~ ,  and 3:in . f 
thc rczlunrblc cosl of scltching rrcords \ a  dctcminy tbt condiiun 01 tillc zL thc tlatc rcch r u i ~  t con~mrnrrol, a b i t h  sums 91d1 be - . , 
Included in n ~ y  j u h c n l  or-d~ercc cntctcd in such %UOI  . & 
, . IN ',XSESS \VHE$OF, tbe p a d i n  hcyro baac cyculcd this inrlrurncar a:. a l  $I; +I! +it wri~ t rn  ahorr. . . . . .  
. . 
- 
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Stafutory Warranty Deed 
mEGRASTOR EDWARD r. RADEN & COLLEEN J .  RADEN, huaband 6c w i f e ,  and 
M O L D  F. MARCOE k M O L A  C. W C O E ,  hucrbmd & wlfe 
{m m d  1. cmuldcr.tloa 01 Ten Dollpr6 and o t k  r good and va luab le  c o n n i d e r a t i o n  
in brnd p l d ,  a n w t  and r a r n n t t  to HAROLD A .  FUNK 4: HXRLFtfZ A. I W { X  
(hunband and wi fe )  
tk 1 0 l l o * ( ~  dncrib-4 real c~tatc ,  tlturtrd In the Counly or KOOTENAI , S k t c  01 
~ X 3 . h k a m x  IDAHO: 
r a r c e l  A :  Oovernmcnt Lot  3, Sec t ion  151 
F a r c e 1  B :  Southeaa t  q u a r t e r ,  Sect ion 21; 
Farcex C :  Qovernmcnt L o t  4, Southxest quai-tcr Northwent q u a r t e r  m d  Southwest 
q u a r t e r ,  Sect ion 22,  all in Township 50 North, Range 5 West, Boine 
Meridian,  EXCEYT t h a t  por t ion  conveyed t o  t h e  Cenerd .  Telephone 
Company of the  Northwest an Idaho corpora t ion  by Wsrranty Deed 
recorded  October 17, 1966 aa Inatrumcnt no. 497858, record8  of  
Kootenai  County, S t a t e  of Idnho, descr ibed a s  f o l l o w s :  A p a r c e l  
of  l a n d  l y i n g  in t h e  Southxeet q u a r t e r  of S e c t i o n  22,  Townnhip 50 
North,  Range 5 West, B . H . ,  i n  Xootenni County, Idaho ,  d e s c r i b e d  
M fo l lows:  Commencin~ a t  the  Southvent c o r n e r  of s b i d  SectFon 2 2 ,  
thence  Hotth 6~~2111.7 East ,  2473.84 f e e t  t o  the  p o i n t  of b e g i n n l t ~ g  
of t h i s  p a r c e l ;  thence North, 200.00 f e e t ;  thcnce  E a n t ,  200.00 f e e t ;  
thence  South,  200.0 f e e t  t o  a  point  which bcarn North 17°33152" West, 
a d i s t a n c e  of 1303.15 f e e t  from t h e  south$ c o r n e r  o r  s a i d  S e c t i o n  2 2 ,  
thcnce  Wcnt 200.0 f e e t  t o  t h e  point  of  beginning. 
to mc t- b bc the Individu.1~ d o c r i h d  la and tk rlthln and lorqrtlng Itutrunxnl. and 
h l c d g d  tbl d c d  the urn u Irrr and ra lunuty  xt rod d d ,  Iw thc 
.sd pWp.3 & d n  mcnl lard.  
G W N  mda my bid m d  o K ~ l a l  -1 lhlt 
Ar .E A1 Court Rrporu'oe 
P r i v a t e  Road p a s s i n g  t h r o u g h  t h e  S o u t h w e s t  Q u a r t e r  o f  S e c t i o n  211 
t h e  N o r t h  1 / 2  o f  S e c t i o n  28 ,  t h e  S o u t h e a s t  Q u a r t e r  o f  S e c t i o n  21 
i n t o  t h e  S o u t h w e s t  Q u a r t e r  o f  S e c t i o n  2 2 ,  Township  50 ~ q o r t h ,  
R a n g e  5 West, B o i s e  M e r i d i a n ,  K o o t e n a i  County .  I d a h o .  
the ~ r ~ n t o r  S ,  do hereby ~rntnf bnr~giln, sell and convey unto tjd Po /d /j. CJ nk 
an..-/ 9 7 1 c g r / c n c  f l  Fun4 / # ~ / ~ l a ~ a '  anrl  w l / . - C  
the ~ r n n t c o  C ,  Ihc following ticrcrrlbctl prcrnirrr~. in Roc;) f i  77 q-? 1 C o ~ ~ n t y  Itlnho, la-wit: 
Ran o a 5; id, ~ 3 .  fl? . $or> E-nd~ COU ni j ,  I /dz k ~1 
7*'' e ~ 5 " " r ' n T ~ s  6~'~. f i p  h('flc/ , / -(>/  ~ , r t . / j  co(r -nr t /  by / , ! r , - f i / c ( / ?  
~ u : T A ,  % 7 7 7 ~ /  ,,#. /,' A , ~ L  
~ / ' / i ~ . ~ f i ~ ~  9 ) f r L  dl/[< /)t,]r? ;,t,TA/,f .j PC 7-,0,< 1 
$ 1 ,  2 . A )  . 7 - / l r f  / J -  7'. ~ ' ) ~ ; / !  
I,J j ~ )  / V ~ , . J J ~  d ? f l r /  r. , f! / t  ,.-,.:, h!~ t r f , e  J- t c ' .  fiPo1* rr,,.tt' ~ c ~ - ~ f ~ y  / - ( , % h  pcqkr 
j ~ ~ ~ ' f i ~ ~ t -  ~ r 7 . q e ~ ~ t l  f i 1 7 T  y ~ a  Q,, jL , ld  
w'// d l '  A ~ p 7 -  i r 3 r k  ,.(/ I ( r T ~ , y  - ,  . ,r.nc/ i . r 7 . . r v , , 1  
~~~~~~7 defend the mrne from nll l w f u l  ci:tims whntgoc~cr. 
Da d :  k , c ? ~  7 /CI SL- 
- -- 
. I  . 
- - , i . ,  ; - - 0  J ;  . . . 
- --- ------- - & A U L Q % C . A  -- 
I:,-.' ' !  c\  I: PFf;-R-w?: --- 
k:x-Offlrio Ilrror.lrr 
cxcr u l r ~ l  l l ~ r  nnntr 
The Coul-he33t  1/C o f  t h c  S o u t h e n s t  1/11 o r  S e c t i o n  3 1 ,  ' rownohip 
50 I !or th ,  Ranrc  5 M . n . : l . ,  E o o t e n a l  Coltnty,  I ? n t c  o r  I d a h o .  
A l e r  a H a i c  d ? d e l l - =  h a c k  d m  In thc m * n W  *k p d d c d  8rd a f l n  Ur t h l n r d * r  prkd ha. -.,Ad. In lh. n r n l  t k  
prrcharn &.ll h4 haw v x a l c d  I c  p n m l y  thc r  .hdl Ix dccncd ~rrunt;.t .ullrnrrce. snd h a l l  br ,ub]cct lo all of ~ h c  pnn:,:ont of thc 
.n).dul dct,:nn II~IUIC and (m d thc 5*.tt of W.~hlnrc-n, and mrr bc d:--ucd In 0. a u n - s r  praidcd undcr uld law Thit ohall b. 
r w n r l a i r c  and h a l l  -I bar anr  ahar r r m r d r  wblch t h c  endon h a l l  brr. 
Thr p n h a r r  b m u d n  u ~ m t  bl l  dokaf km w dsmtlrr )o the p m p m r  nmt-4 h e n b  1- .nr c a m r  and o*cb a darns*  hall 
D.M a l l r c l  an, d t h  sbl~g.t;ant d Lhc punharcr  uadcr  Lkk ontract .  
Thcrrndan,pnFI f v m ~ h  t i t l e  in3u l .ance  p o l i c y  c c n l h d  l o  the d.1. knd. t h o l l n y  
t l t k  I n  mndm f m  f m n  l n c u m b n n r r  nsrp( 
c 2 3 e n c n t a ,  r e 3 t r i c t i o n a  and r e s e r v a t i o n 3  o f  r e c o r d  
: k w d m t d ,  h that get Ihc pu- s f  lhlo Inf i rvmmt 1 h  fo l l o r :n r  &all w be a n t l d r n d  
rt l n e u m b n n m t  Rncr* . l iau conta-nrd h anr d t h r  form; .f r t c n l  .r d n d  r o m m n l r  "red br t i c  U n l t c d  SOLICO of Amcr(u, lhc S u t c  
I n  ~ M c h  d c  p T n r  1% h t d ,  thc N o n h m  Poclfic hi1rn.d D m p a n r  or t h r  N-nhcaa r s c l h  Le~.'lr.r. C o m p l n r :  bu:lr(;nc nt tokt :ont  
can-R to t h r  p tccd t m c t  h c h i  I hc  p r s p n r  L l i lualc: c.*mcnu for poi r r tc  d 6 r r r . v  in c:tr I:m:tc or publ:c madl actually I n  ur. 
u a w h ;  c. rmnt.  f c r  ~clcphone. m r ,  1 4  x a t c r  or r l m n ' c  wn icc :  <mtr.cto -m.r u thc :r.cl I n  which t h r  p w n r  k dtuatc r l t h  
pl.r.rnc ta .upplenc w t t r  and r h ~ o i c l ~ ~  to  Lhc p m l n  a d  t h r  o w m t l o n  of Irrir.t;os and clcctn'c rptc-n.. 
The - d o n  bat- mad. g d  ~ n d  au(Tt:cnl dccd c a n * c ~ n ~  dd pr tm l -  u chc p w n h a ~ r  1,- and clear d a n  I:cn. and Inrum. 
b n ~ o .  mrcpt 33 a50ve 
. which Lc hmb 
, ,  , ' ,  !IARLE!IF, A .  FUIIK, h u s b e n d  a n d  t r l r e ,  
t E  a pro  ; 
II.\ROLF A ,  FI2tlR XtII rlARtnlC A- N N k ,  h u s b n d  a n d  v i t a  
lllc $ralllDr s. J t t  I I C I C . ~ !  g10111. h x r g i n .  scll a ~ l d  concc) l lnlo 
HOMFJlhI DRn.\KASTf I(:;. tNC. -Address: 401 j 3- hq.. &== d.um, ID 81814 
l l ~ c  p r a u m  . t l tc  Follotring dcscril)ed ~trcnliscs. in Kootc l lo  i Collnt!-. Itlallo, la n i l :  
A pnrceL o f  Land s i t u a t e  i n  Section 22.  T w n g h l p  50 N o r t h ,  R a n g e  5 h ' c n t ,  
Uoi:.c ~ c r i d i n n .  K m t e n a t  Coul l t ; .  I S a h o ,  m o t c  p a r t i c u L n r l r  d t s c r i b c d  ba 
[ o L l o v s :  
RECLtINTHG a t  t l t c  S o l l t h t ; c s t  m r n e c .  a o n e - h a l l  i n c l l  i r o n  p l p c  t h a t  bears 
t h c n c a .  S o u t h  11'37' h s t .  366-05 I e c t  t o  n m e - l ~ a l C  I n c h  i r a  pipa;  
t h e n c e .  S o u t h  76' 23 '  ItCSt. 5 9 5 . 0 9  f C + t  20 t h C  P0Il.T OF BECIIININC: 
3 9 8  
COEUR D'ALEHL TELEPHONE 664-9 19 1 j c  I I7 COEUR D'ALENE AVE. -k COEUR D'ALENE. IDAHO 838 14 
August 9 ,  1976 
M r .  Harold A- Funk 
R t  1 Box 96 
Aberdeen, Idaho 83210 
Dear M r .  Funk: 
Enclosed p lease  f ind  a d r a f t  of the deed t o  the  acre  of land d i s -  
cussed i n  our  telephone conversation. Also enclosed is  a check i n  t he  
amount of  $500.00 t o  cover the agreed purchase p r i ce  of t he  property-  
You w i l l  note in the  deed t h a t  you convey t o  us t he  Right of Ingress  
and Egress t h a t  you received from Mr- and M r s .  Mead; a l so  the  Right of 
Ingress and Egress on your property t o  allow us t o  g e t  t o  our  parce l  o f  
land. We w i l l  a l s o  caear t h i s  verbal ly with the Meads so  we have an under- 
s tanding on t h e  locking of the  gates.  
I would appreciate  your e a r l i e s t  possible  execution of t he  deed a s  we 
would l i k e  t o  move our radio equipment onto the  property a s  soon as poss ib l e .  
Thank you f o r  your cooperation in  thi> matter and when you a r e  i n  the  
Coeur dl Alene a rea ,  please s top  i n  the  offi-ce and v i s i t  us. 
ye-> Manager .- -. 
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OF JOHN ROOK, was taken on behalf 
of the DEFENDANTS, on AUGUST 20, 2007, at the o f~ces of 
M & M COURT REPORTING, 816 SHERMAN AVENVE, COEUR 
D ALENE, IDAHO, before M & M Court Report~ng Serv~ces, 
Inc., by JULIE MCCAUGHAN, Court Reporter and Notary 
Publ~c w ~ t h ~ n  a d for the State of Idaho, to be used ~n 
an act~on pend~ng In the D ~ s t r ~ c t  Court of the F~rst 
Jud~c~al  D str~ct for the State of Idaho, In and for the 
County of Kootena~, sa~d cause bang Case No. CV 03 4621 
In sa~d  Court. 
AND THEREUPON, the follow~ng test~mony was 
adduced, to w ~ t :  
JOHN ROOK, 
hav~ng been f~ rs t  duly sworn to tell the truth, the 
whole truth, and noth~ng but the truth, relat~ng to sa~d 
cause, deposes and says: 
EXAMINATION 
QUESTIONS BY MR. WHELAN: 
Q Mr. Rook, as I ~nd~cated, my name IS John 
Whelan. I represent Doitg and Brenda Lawrence In 
l ~ t ~ g a t ~ o n  nvo lv~ng the tower s~tes and the access to 
the tower s~tes on Blossom Mounta~n fn Post Falls. I 
want to thank you for attend~ng here today. We were 
k ~ n d  of on short not~ce. I l ~ k e  to generally glve more 
not~ce than less, but we were under pressure to get - - - - --- - - - - - - -- - - -- 
Page 5 
these depositions done by court order, so I gave what 
notice I could. 
Now, in the notice I gave, I requested 
that you compile documentation for me. Were you able to 
do that? 
A. I have none. 
Q. Nothing on this matter? No file? 
A. No. I, about four years ago, tossed every 
single thing that had to do with my radio and broadcast 
career out. 
Q. Okay. 
A. Threw i t  away. Not a very happy 
relationship back then in the broadcast business, the 
deregulation as i t  was, when the giants came in and 
gobbled everything up, I said, "That's it. Good-bye." 
Q. As they always do. 
A. So I kept files for about three years. 
Then I said, "Throw 'em away." 
Q. So you don't have any records? 
A. I don't have any records. I looked, and I 
don't. There's not a thing left. 
Q. Do you have any recollection of those 
records and whether or not any of those records 
addressed the concept or the notice o f  access to the 
25 125 properties up on Blossom Mountain? 
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1 A. I have some recollect~on, a-/probably I 1 rlght to polnt that o ~ ~ t r ~ a l ,  because the law deems 
had an access o f  some sort. 2 
I 
Q. Okay. 3 
A. Who ~t was wlth, I m not sure. 
Q. Okay, Let me go through some of the 
ground rules for a deposlt~on before we get started. 
I've -- we've notlced up your deposltlon, and a 
deposttlon 1s essentially a fact-gather~ng proceeding. 
And the purpose o f  a deposltlon 1s two-fold. One 1s to 
flnd out what you know about the facts that pertaln to 
the pendlng lawsult that  was flied by Ms. Weeks. Mr. 
Vernon is here In her stead, but  Capstar's f~ led  thls 
llt~gatlon against the Lawrences, as you may know, and 
we re trylng to gather facts related to that lawsult, 
and that s one o f  the purposes o f  a deposltlon. And In 
the course o f  thls, I ' l l  be asklng you questlons, and 
hopefully you'll glve me answers that are responsive to 
my questions. And I ' l l  tell you that, please, ~f you I l8 
don't understand one o f  my questlons, let me know. I'II ; 19 
i 
be glad to rephrase ~t or repeat ~ t ,  however you want me 20 I 
to -- whatever you want me to  do. I would request that 21 
you glve me a l~ t t le  pause after I ask my questlon 1 22 
because I might put  a llttle something on ~ t ,  you know, 23 
add a llttle ~n fo rma t~on  to  the questlon to form a full 1 24 




Q. It 's not an endurance contest. I f  you 
want to take a break, by all means, let me know and 
we'll take a break. The other reason for taking 
depositions is t o  preserve testimony. We've got a trial 
on this scheduled for - -  I think in January or 
something, and in the event that you might not be able 
to attend that deposition, we could use your testimony 
in this deposition in lieu of your live appearance, so 
the testimony you give here today is just like court 
testimony. I t 's  under oath and it's just as important 
as court live testimony. When all is said and done and 
we're done with this, Julie here will be taking 
everything down in shorthand - -  the statements of 
counsel, the questions, the answers --  and those 
questions and answers and statements will be put in a 
booklet form. When it 's - -  the shorthand is transcribed 
into a booklet, you'll be given notice that the book is 
available and you have the right to  come down here and 
review it and sign it. You don't have to  do that. You 
can waive signing is the term we lawyers use, i f  you're 
confident that you gave a full and complete answer to 
all the questions. Now, i f  you make changes, in the 
event you do make changes to the transcript, I have the 
that your spontaneous answer to  my  questlons IS the best 
response, not some answer that  you wrlte down In the . 
absence of a lawyer belng present. Okay7 
Do you have any questlons for me? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. I ' l l takemycoatof fandwe' re  
ready. Ram IS good, but w ~ t h  the raln comes the 
humldlty. 
A. There's not that  much h u m ~ d ~ t y  here. Try 
New Orleans. 
Q. Yeah. I know that. 
A. I was supposed to be down there thls 
weekend. I sa~d, "No, thank you. I 'm  not golng." 
Q. Okay. So regard~ng the documentat~on that 
you were asked to br~ng, you don't have any records 
whatsoever? 
A. I have none o f  the broadcast Interests. 
Q. Now, you purchased a lot from Mr. Funk, 
Harold Funk, at  some point? Or rather, Kootena~ 
Broadcastlng? 
A. Kootena~ Broadcastlng, about --  e ther  
three or flve acres. I thlnk ~t was three. At $5,000 
aplece on the very top o f  Blossom Mountaln for our tower 
s ~ t e  for KCDA. - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - -  - - - 
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Q. Now, when you bought that land, was that a 
deal arranged by a real estate broker or real estate 
agent? 
A. No. 
Q. How did Kootenai -- when I refer to  
Kootenai, I'II be referring to  you. 
A. Sure. 
Q. Because I understand that you owned that 
company? 
A. Right. Well, I did, yes. 
Q. And how did you come about to buying that 
property? 
A. We wanted to upgrade KCDA. I t  was what I 
call a Class A FM station which just barely covered 
parts of Coeur dfAlene. And we hired consulting 
engineers, a couple of them, to  see if  there wasn't some 
way we could upgrade our coverage. And they found that 
i f  we relocated the tower site from its location at  that 
time up to a higher elevation -- they suggested either 
Canfield or Blossom Mountain - -  that i t  would fit. 
Everything has to fit exactly, because there are 
stations in the distance, it has to be the exact amount 
of distance between them and your tower site, and it was 
just lucky that we fit on the top of Blossom Mountain. 
Q. Now, you were broadcasting to Spokane as 
M & M Court Reporting Service, Inc. 1-800-879-1700 4 0 3 ROOK, JOHN 
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I 1 I thlnk maybe one phone call. 
A. No, we weren't then. We were, llke I say, 
a Class A statlon, just barely coverlng Coeur dlAlene. 
Q. Okay. 
A. And I wanted to cover the total market. 
The total market ~n broadcasting terms that the federal 
government uses IS Coeur dlAlene/Spokane or 
Spokane/Coeur dlAlene. So that's the market, ~f you 
w1II. 
Q. But your faclllty was llcensed only to 
transmlt to Coeur d'Alene7 
A. Well, ~t was llcensed to broadcast out of 
Coeur dlAlene. You can go ~f you're allowed, you can 
go up 100,000 watts, you can cover the whole area, 
hundreds of miles out. But ~ t ' s  all in elevation, and 
like I say, the only two elevations that were available 
were Canfield and Blossom Mountain, so I declded to get 
busy and find out who owned them. 
Q. Okay. What did you do? 
A. I found out that the top part of Canfield 
that we wanted to locate on was owned by the federal 
government or at least by a state-owned agency of some 
sort. I forget now who, but it wasn't for sale. And I 
checked Blossom Mountain out and found that it was owned 
by someone down ~n southern Idaho, Harold I can't 
- - -- - - - - - - - -- - -- - 
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Q. Okay. And was Mr. Funk interested in 
getting rid of some property on top of the mountain? 
A. Well, I don't think he - -  I didn't notice 
he was interested. I remember him asking what did I 
want i t  for, i t  was so far up out  of the way, who would 
want it. And I said for a tower site for my radio 
station. And so he wanted to  know how many acres I 
wanted, and I said a t  least three, and I think that was 
what we agreed on. 
Q. Okay. And this was '89, so do you happen 
to  know how that  property was zoned at  that time? 
A. Zoned? 
Q. Yes. 
A. No. We went to hearings at  the county 
commissioner, with the county commissioners. And they 
weren't too pleased to see anything up there, at least 
not my radio station. And so it took us probably a year 
of going through the county commissioners before they 
finally realized they couldn't bar us at  the time. It 
was a political issue. Duane Hagadone had just wound up 
with his FM, and my  FM if it got up there would be far 
more competitive than his, and so he, through his friend 
Frank Henderson, went to the county commissioners and 
decided t 
- . -.- . . . . 
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1 recall his name, but I think you did. Q. Okay. So i t  wasn't just an easy, 
2 Q. Harold Funk? I : s h p  le - 
3 A. Yes. And I decided to  get ahold of him, 3 A. They had no grounds for it, they had no 
4 and I called him and contacted him and asked him if he \ 4 grounds to  stop us, but  it took a - -  we had to threaten 
5 was interested in selling some acreage on the top of 5 a legal suit to  get them to understand, "Look. We're 
6 that peak. / 6 going to follow this." 
7 Q. Okay. ! 7 Q. Now, obviously - -  was this after you 
I 
8 A. And he said he possibly could be. ! 8 closed the purchase? 
I 
9 Q. And this was in 1989? 9 A. I had already purchased it. 
10 A. I t  may have been before '89. I t  may have / 10 Q. Okay. So you closed the purchase with Mr. 
11 been '88. I was here and was running my station. I I 11 Funk about the t ime that Mr. Funk supplied you a deed? 
12 bought i t  in '82 or '83 and immediately set about a 
j12 
A. Yes, I think so. 
13 course to  improve the coverage. And i t  takes so long a I l3 Q. And you paid Mr. Funk $5,000 per acre? Or 
14 t ime. By the t ime you go through the FCC, all the 1 14 was that 5,000 for the site? 
15  engineers prepare it. You know, all that you have to go j 15 A. Oh, no, I think i t  was 5,000 - -  i t  was 
16 through. And it finally seemed to me -- I think i t  was 16 $15,000. 
17 probably in '88 or '89 that we finally filed our 117 Q. $15,000. 1989. You made a nice little 
I 
18 application. / 18 profit on that, I understand. Okay. And how many times 
19 Q. Okay. And I believe you received a deed 1 19 do you think you spoke with Mr. Funk before you actually 
i 
20 from Mr. Funk, and I have that  here somewhere, but I / 20 received a deed? 
21 think it was 1989. 
I 
121 A. I don't recall. I t  couldn't have been 
2 2 A. Okay. 122 more than one more time, I don't think. 
2 3 Q. And you were negotiating with Mr. Funk I 23 Q. So you spoke to him a couple of times 24 over an extended period of time? Or how long did the 1 24 before you closed the deal? 
25 negotiations go on for? 1 25 A. Sure. 
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Q. Okay. Now, by the w a y T d e n  you called , 1 
Mr. Funk and spoke t o  h i m  the f irst t ime about 2. 
purchasing the property, had you already gone and ' 3 
Inspected the property or  d ~ d  you Walt unt l l  you talked 4 
to  him7 5 
A. No, I th ink 1 called him before I 
Inspected the  property.  
Q. Before you  inspected. Did you inspect the 
property before you closed the transaction? 9 
A. Oh, sure. I 10 
, 
Q. So somet ime between your f irst call and / 11 
your receiving a deed, you go  u p  to  the property? ( 12 
F i .  Yes. / 13 
Q. And who took you up  to  the property? 
A. I th ink  I went  u p  wi th  our -- an  engtneer, 
6111 Gott, and a fellow named -- 
Q. I s  t ha t  G-o t-t7 
A. Yes. And last name was Ward. I can't 
remember h ~ s  f i rst  name. I thlnk he's passed away. 
Probably Btll Got t  has by now. I 'm not sure. 
Q. I s  Bill Got t  out  o f  th is vicinity' 
A. 6111 Got t  was a well-known consulting 1 22 
engineer out  o f  Spokane. I 23 
Q. You th ink  he might  be deceased by now' ' 24 
P\. I haven' t  heard f rom h l m  or heard o f  h lm / 25 -- - -- 7- - 
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in 15 years. So usually I hear -- i f  somebody like he / 1 
dies, I would know it, and I h a v e n t  heard that, so I f 2 
don' t  know, b u t  I j u s t  know he had some bad health 
problems a whi le back. 
Q. Okay. And who was Ward? 
A. Ward was a fellow I hired to  fol low 
through wi th  the construction and all the  engineering i 7 
and planning. Project  coordinator. 
Q. Was he  f r o m  Spokane, as well? 
A. Coeur dlAlene. 
Q. And Mr. Ward, is  he sti l l  around? 
A. No, he  passed away 10  years ago. 
Q. Okay. So y o u  go u p  to  the property wi th 
Bill Gott and Ward and yourself? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Who drives? 
A. Bill Gott. 
Q. And how do you get  u p  there? 
A. The road. 
Q. Which road? 
A. There was only one road to  the top. 121 
Q. And which road was that?  
A. The road tha t  w e  wen t  on. 
Q. Okay. Well, how did you f ind that  road? / 24 
I mean, how did you  become famil iar? / 25 
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the locatlon and made our 
engineering exhibit to the FCC, we had to get approval 
from them that it could be done before we could follow . 
through with anyth~ng. 
Q. Okay. 
A. And when they approved it and said it 
could be done, it was shortly after that that I closed 
on the property. 
Q. Okay. 
A. So shortly -- just before we closed -- we 
closed on the property. We owned it already, and had 
just got a construction permit from the FCC when we made 
a trlp up there, and Blll Go& found out the way up and 
how to get up and took me up. 
Q. Okay. So you had already closed before 
you actually made thls flrst trlp up there7 
A. Yes. 
Q. And this is the first trip with Bill Gott 
and Mr. Ward? 
A. Right. 
Q. Okay. 
A. 6111 Ward. 
Q. I 'm  sorry' 
A. Bill Ward. 
Q. Okay. 6111 Ward. And you take the road. - -  - --- - - -  - -  - - - -  - 
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And how did you get up there? What road did you take 
to get to the road? 
A. Well, it was a very, very precarious 
journey. The concern that - -  Bill wanted me to go up 
right away to look at it, because I thought that you 
could just take our transmitter from our current 
location and overnight put it on a flat bed truck and 
run it up there and install it and have the station 
ready to go the next morning. And Bill said, "You're 
not going to take that transmitter up that road the way 
you think you are. Have you been up that road?" I 
said, "No." He said, "Well, you gotta see it." And i t  
was just a cavern of dips and gullies, and just - -  well, 
it was a terrible road. 
Q. Okay. 
A. But i t  was being used by GTE. They had an 
installation up there. Kootenai Electric used it. A 
couple of other people at the very end of the point 
there had tower arrangements or short wave or something 
on them. Paging. And so they had used it. And that 
was the road we took up. 
Q. Okay. Now, before I move on, when you 
closed the deal with Mr. Funk, you received your deed, 
did you obtain a title insurance policy? 
A. Probably did. I don't know. 
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A. I would Imagine so, because 6111 Ward 
was -- he d ~ d  everything, and I would Imagine he left 
nothlng unturned. 
Q. Okay. So do  you happen to  recall what 
t l t le company3 
A. No. 
Q. Was ~t Kootenal Title? 
A. I have no Idea. 
Q. They weren t around back then. How about 
Flrst Amencan Title' 
A. I have no Idea. I wouldn t know ~f you 
mentioned ~ t .  
Q. Okay. Dld you  retaln a tax flle on this' 
A. Tax f ~ l e ?  
Q. Presumably you're amortlzlng the cost o f  
the t ransm~t ter .  
A. I f  we dld, the bookkeeper kept ~ t .  
Q. You don't have a tax flle on this' 
A. No. Everything that  had to do wlth radlo 
perlod, I th rew away. 
Q. Do you no  longer have an Interest In the 
land' 
A. No. 
Okay. None whatsoever' - _cl- - - - -- -- - -- - - - -- - 
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A. None. 1 1 
I 
Q. I t ' s  been sold to  some Nevada corporation? ' 2 
A. I have no idea who owns it anymore. 
i 
i 
Q. Okay. And the - -  as I understand it, the / 4 
chain o f  t i t le went f rom Kootenai to - -  let's see. I ' ve  I 5 
got a list here somewhere. Kootenai Broadcasting to / 6 
i 
Idaho Broadcasting - -  no, no, I take that  back. I 
Kootenai Broadcasting bought it f rom Funk and 1 8  
I 
transferred it to  Rook Broadcasting a t  some point, four / 9 
years later? 
A. Right. l o  
Q. And then Rook transferred to  a Nevada 
i l1 
12 
corporation, AGM, in 1998? 1 3  
A. AGM? I don't have a clue. 1 14 
Q. Okay. Do you have any interest in AGM 1 15 
Nevada? 116 
A. No. Oh. Wait. AGN. American / 17 
general --  yeah. 1 18 
I 
Q. Do you have an interest in that  company a t  i 19 
I 
all? ! 20 
A. No, I have no interest i n  it a t  all. I / 21 
know of it now. I recall. 1 22 
Q. What do you know about that  company? 123 
A. I t ' s  owned by two brothers out  o f  1 24 
Bakersfield. j 25 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do they have a Nevada corporat~ord, 
A. I rn sure they do, yes 
Q. Okay. And what do they do? Go around 
buylng towers and that  t ype  o f  thing? 
A. No. They -- you know, you flnd yourself 
when you go through what I ' ve  been through In the 
broadcasting buslness not  wantlng to  rellve ~ t .  
Q. Yeah. Well, let m e  tell you thls Thls 
IS a court proceeding and we're just  trylng to get to 
the facts. 
A. I understand. 
Q. And even ~f the  Facts don't palnt a 
favorable l ~ g h t  for AGM, we stil l have a r ~ g h t  to  
Inquire. 
A. I understand. I ' m  jus t  trylng to know how 
much you want to  hear. 
Q Can you give me a short version' 
A. When deregulation came along, glant 
companies wlth publlc money can come In and tell you, 
"Get the hell out of the water. We're taklng your 
statlon. I f  you don't want to  take the price we're 
going to give you, we'll take it,' and they dld. And 
when they weren't allowed t o  take KCDA because they -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - 
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already had all they were allowed to have, they found a 
friend that runs along behind the big company that picks 
up all those stations that  they weren't allowed to have 
in those markets and buys them a t  the cheapest rate he 
can or off the market or bankrupt or whatever, and hangs 
onto them until they can find a way to get the FCC to 
approve them owning a station. Then he unloads it to 
them. So KCDA was purchased from the company I was 
involved with for about a million two, which was not 
even anywhere near the value, and less than a year later 
this guy turned around and sold it to Clear Channel for 
six million dollars. 
Q. Okay. 
A. So now you know why I don't want to talk 
about it. 
Q. And that's AGM that's one of these 
companies -- 
A. AGM was a scavenger company. I 'm  sorry. 
That's what I call them. 
Q. Okay. That doesn't offend me in the least 
bit. Okay. So if I got the various conveyances right, 
then ultimately this property transferred to a company 
named Capstar? 
A. Capstar, a branch of Clear Channel. 
Q. Clear Channel. Okay. And that's one of 
4 8 5 ROO, ,OH, 
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the b ~ g  companies wl th p u b l ~ c  moneyb* 
A. The b~gges t  here IS. 
Q. Okay. And they like to  sue people and 
drag them Into court and do  all that  sort of th~ng? 
A. They flnd a way to  get  what they want. 
Q. Okay. Now, you don ' t  owe anythlng to 
Clear Channel or  Capstar o r  AGM or anythlng llke that7 
A. No, ~ t ' s  all over. 
Q. So you're golng to  tell us just  what you 
know about thls. So you close the deal before the flrst 
trlp up there and you take thts road that goes through 
the dlps and gull~es. And did you go  over any creeks or 
along any creeks, creek bottoms7 
A. I don't recall any. 
Q. But you get  up  there? 
A. Yes. 
Q .  Now, do you come t o  any gates? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What do you do when you come to the first 
gate? 
A. Giant highwire fence, very sturdy gate and 
fence, locked. And you have to  have a key to get 
through that gate. 
Q. Okay. A highwire fence? 
A. This isn't just  a little fence like this. .... . -. -. ~ . 
Page 23 
This is a very sturdy rough-edged chicken wire. Not 
chicken wire, but  a corrugated -- 
Q. Razorwi re? 
A. Not razor wire, b u t  a very sturdy fence 
that you don' t  crawl through, you know, that's a very, 
very sturdy fence tha t  had l i t t le connections like that, 
like chicken wire only much stronger. 
MR. LAWRENCE: Chain l ink? 
THE WITNESS: Chain link. Thank you. 
BY MR. WHELAN: 
Q. Okay. First gate is a high fence chain 
link. Okay. Now, there's a gate there. Right? 
A. Yes. 
Q. There's a gate tha t  crosses the road? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And how did you  get  beyond that  gate? 
A. We drove in. 
Q. You drove in. Was the gate locked? 
A. Oh, yes. 
Q. Did you have a key to  the gate? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How did you get  a key? 
A. Bill Got t  got  i t  fo r  us. 
Q. Bill Got t  got  the  key? 
A. Consulting engineer. Either he o r  Bill 
~~B 
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Ward. One o f  the tbdw 
Q And d ~ d  he state where he got  the key 
from? 
A It was controlled by Idaho Forest 
Industry, and there was a fellow named Wllbur. 
Q Wllbur Mead? 
A. That's ~t Hey, you do know the names. 
Wllbur Mead, I thlnk, was In charge o f  the keys. 
Q, Do you happen to know who 6111 Gott got 
the key from? 
A No, I don't. 
Q So 5111 Gott  opens the gate, you all d r ~ v e  
through. I s  that how ~t went7 
A. Yes 
Q. Okay. And then d ~ d  you meet any other 
gates' 
A. One other gate. 
Q. Okay And where was that  second gate' 
A. I ' m  not very good a t  mlleage, but  I would 
Imagine maybe a half mlle farther In. But there was no 
gate. T t  was just  a fence, llke a pretty sturdy fence, 
leadlng up to 1t anyway, I dldn't get out to check to 
see around ~ t ,  and posts to  hold ~n the fence, but there 
was no gate. 
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A. No, we just drove through, I 'm  saying, but 
there was a gate position there, but  there was no gate 
on it. You just drove through. 
Q. Okay. There wasn't a gate that was open? 
A. No. 
Q. There was just no gate? 
A. There never was a gate there. 
Q. So there was no second gate? 
A. No. Second gate as I ' m  talking about 
is -- there obviously used to be or could have been or 
would have been a gate there at some point, but there 
wasn't in the entire years I was on that place. 
Q. Okay. And after this second fence, how 
much further was it to the site that you bought from Mr. 
Funk? 
A. Probably another half mile. I 've walked 
that at 4:30 in the morning through a snow drift up to 
here to get in to get my transmitter on once, and I 
could have told you 10 miles. 
Q. I t 's longer in the snow, that's for sure. 
Now, what do you know about IFI? You made mention of 
IFI. 
A. Well, I 'm  well aware of IFI. 
Q. I mean, when I asked you about who got the 
key, you mentioned IF1 and then Wilbur, and I told you 
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Mead, but I d ~ d n ' t  ask you ho\=& f ~ t  Into all of th~s.  
A. E have no Idea other than the fact that 
they had a s t r ~ c t  rule that anyone that went In that 
gate, the key was never handed to anyone else. Had to 
stay -- I t h ~ n k  they told me there were SIX or seven 
keys out, people that would go In there to work on 
whatever. And the reason I met w ~ t h  Mr. Mead was they 
changed the locks on us one t ~ m e  so I had to go f ~ n d  h ~ s  
place and get another key. So that's -- but ~t was just 
the one lock there to  go through. 
Q. At Mead's property? 
A. No, nowhere near, His IS around the 
mounta~n over there somewhere. 
Q. So there was no gate on Mead's property? 
A. No. I don't even recall. I ' m  just say~ng 
that's where we got the key when we had to f ~ n d  another 
key. 
Q. Okay. You got ~t from W~lbur  Mead' 
A. R~ght .  
Q. And that  name sounds fam~l~ar '  
A. Def~n~te ly .  N ~ c e  fellow, yeah. 
Q. And when you went to Mead to  get a new 
key, d ~ d  Mead have a key' 
A. Yes. 
Q. And d ~ d  he supply you w ~ t h  a key' -- - - -- -- - - - - -- - - -- --- 
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A. Yes. And he was either involved with or 
looking after the interests of Idaho Forest Industries, 
as I remember. 
Q. Now, how do you know that? 
A. Because he said that to me. I think he 
told me he was the man that they came to. He went up 
there and made sure that the gates were regularly locked 
and no one was violating and leaving the gate unlocked. 
Q. So Mead told you he was essentially 
administering the keys for IFI? 
A. That's what I understand. We had to go to 
his place to get it, so... 
Q. Okay. 
A. And I did call IF1 to find out if I could 
get a key from them, and they gave me Mead's name and 
told me to contact him. 
Q. Okay. When you got this key from Mead -- 
well, you had one key that Bill Gott had, and then on a 
subsequent visit, that key didn't work anymore? 
A. That's right. 
Q. Now, how long after closing the deal on 
the property did you need the second key? 
A. Oh, probably two or three years. 
Q. And that's the key you obtained from 
Wilbur Mead? 
Q. Okay. Did you ever have to  go back to 
Mead and get any other keys' 
A. No. 
Q. Did you ever have to  go back to anybody to 
get any other keys' 
A. No. Now, I 'm  not saying B ~ l l  Gott d~dn ' t  
or somebody else work~ng up there a t  the s ~ t e  d~dn't, 
but I knew of  no t ~ m e  that we had to  have another key. 
Q. Okay. So you V I S I ~  the property ~ n ~ t ~ a l l y  
with Bill Gott and Ward. And how many times do you go 
up to the property after that? 
A. Me personally? 
Q. Yes. 
A. Maybe three or four times a year. 
Q. Okay. And why would you go up there? 
A. Well, there would be, from time to time, a 
lightning strike that would knock us off the air. I 
remember the air conditioning went out once and we 
didn't know it, so i t  heated up to  the point that 
somebody better get up there and see what was wrong. 
And we didn't have a contractual employment -- we didn't 
have an engineer. I t  was a contract arrangement with 
Bill Gott, and he was in Spokane. 
Q. Who was that? 
...--..-.--.-.--.-...A.. ... -. .. .-. -- . -- - 
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A. Bill Gott. 
Q. Oh, Bill Gott. Okay. 
A. And he was in Spokane and working on two 
or three other stations usually. And so I would be the 
first to jump in my Jeep and head up to  the mountain to 
see what I could find out to get it back on the air. 
Q. Now, how's it work? You know, I 've never 
been in the broadcasting industry. I do know a little 
something, that you need high ground to be able to send 
out --  
A. For FM. 
Q. For FM? 
A. Not AM. 
Q. Okay. Why is that? 
A. Well, FM is line of sight. That's it. 
Period. AM, line o f  sight doesn't mean anything. I f  
you can put your AM station in -- your transmitter in a 
nice wet field with a little bit of salt, cow salt 
thrown around, you'll get pretty good coverage. The 
conductivity is different. You could do that all day 
long with an FM station, it doesn't matter. 
Q. Just because of the frequencies or 
something? 
A. The conductivity -- every one of those AM 
stations have copper ground wires that go all throughout 
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1 that field below that tower srte, and t%@!&vhat helps 1 you're doing well, the first violation, and 
radiate their power. You wanna ruin their coverage, go I 2 
out and snip some of their  copper leads out and watch / 3 
the station's coverage Pall. And it's been done in I 4  
broadcasting where a competitor would find out about / 5 
I 
someone and go out and shall we say reduce his coverage. 6 
I 
Q. But FM you t ry and get high, and it's line i 7 
of sight? 8 
A. Yeah. 
Q. My analogy is I 've sailed quite a bit in 
i 
f 10 
my life, and 1 know that i f  you go up a 30-foot mast you i 11 
can see so many feet. So many m~les, rather. And I 12 
typically you're up 30 feet and you might be able to see 
12 to 15 miles at that depth and then you're going to 
I , 14 
h ~ t  the rise and you can't see beyond it. / 15 
A. That's r~ght.  I 16 
Q. Okay. And that's how FM works7 I 17 
A. Sure does. 18 
Q. So how does the signal get up there7 You / 19 
send the signal up the tower and i t  repeats it7 / 20 
A. We had a short wave unit. We broadcast f 21 
from the studio up to the top of the mountain. 1 22 
I 
Q. And it picks up the signal7 1 23 
A. And puts it down through the transmitter, I 24 
and then up through the antenna and then out from the - ' 2 5  - - -- -I------ - -----.--- --_-_ -_I____ -6 -- 
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I 
Q. Shoots i t  out again. So i t  essentially is 
a repeater? 
A. Yeah, you could say that. 
Q. So you short wave it and your short waves 
will only go so far? 
A. Right. 
Q. And that wouldn't reach to Coeur dlAlene 
because --  was in your facility in Spokane or was it in 
Coeur dlAlene? 
A. I had i t  in both places before i t  was 
over. 
Q. Okay. 
A. And the short wave reached -- i t  was a 
beautiful tower site, so you could reach that almost 
anywhere with short wave. The problem was getting a 
short wave frequency. Unfortunately, there was hardly 
any left, and that took some doings to finally get an 
engineer to map i t  out and prove to the FCC one can be 
allowed. 
Q. Okay. And the short wave goes to the 
tower and i t  goes out over the network, so to speak? 
A. Uh-huh. 
Q. That's "yes"? I forgot to tell you she 
can only take down statements. She can't take down nods 
or uh-huh, huh-uh. So you have to answer audibly, but 
I ' l l  forgive you because I didn't tell you a t  the 
outset. 
Okay. So the station never had a routine 
engineer or maintenance person, everyone just kind of 
did it as the need arose? 
A. The contract engineer would -- it was his 
job to be up there a t  least every two weeks, three 
weeks, to do maintenance, make sure everything was 
you know, plan maintenance before something did go out. 
Q. I thought I heard you say that the station 
didn't have a -- 
A. We did not have an engineer - I ' m  sorry 
to interrupt. 
Q. Go ahead. 
A. We did not have an engineer on duty as an 
employee. 
Q. Okay. 
A. They were very hard to  find around here. 
And still are. So you find an engineer like Bill Gott 
who was the chief engineer for KGA, KDRK, a whole bunch 
of other stations. And he on the side was a consulting 
engineer or a contract engineer for those of us who 
didn t have a full-time need for a full-time engineer. 
- --Q. - Okay. And this engineer would just he - -- 
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was familiar with broadcasting procedures, and 
apparently the equipment, and maybe held a degree in 
electrical engineering and something like that? I s  
that how it works? 
A. Yeah, takes quite a bit. 
Q. Had some kind of certification? 
A. Oh, sure. They're licensed. 
Q. And in 1989, do you have an estimate of 
how old Bill Gott was? Did I say that right? I s  i t  
Bill Gott? No. I t 's  Bill ward. I t ' s  -- yeah, Bill 
Gott and Bill Ward. Okay. 
A. I would think that Bill was probably 48 or 
52 in '89. 
Q. I n  '89. Okay. Now, you said that Gott 
went up - -  after you got your license, got your repeater 
apparently on line, you know, went through all the FCC 
licensing and all that. And when was your -- when did 
you broadcast your first signal out of there? 
A. I think 1992. I ' m  not sure. 
Q. Boy, i t  took that  long to get all the 
FCC -- 
A. Sure did. Well, i f  we had t ime to just 
chat, I could tell you a book, but  there are reasons why 
it took that long. 
Q. Okay. 
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A. But it dld. i t  took c, s< a whlle. 1 1 
Q. And so you -- as the time line went, In 
1989, you bought the slte, then you drove up wlth Bill 
Gott and 5111 Ward to Inspect the site, started dolng 
the englneerlng work to  set up the site, as you 
concurrently applied For FCC permlsslon to run the site' 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. Then tell me how ~t worked. 
A. Bought the slte. We knew ~t would work. 
1 
9 
But that doesn't mean the FCC knows ~t ' l l  work. 10  
Q. Okay. 111 
A. So you have to  prepare -- you have to own / 12 
the slte and show the FCC you have access to ~ t .  ; 13 
Q. Okay. How do you show the FCC? 14  
A. Showed hlm the bill of sale. We purchased / 15 
I 
the slte. We wanted to put a tower on ~ t .  Here's what ) 16 
the englneerlng should look Ilke ~t ~f ~t goes up there. i 17  
And here's what the coverage IS going to be and here's 18 
how thls piece o f  equipment will further thls or that or , 19  
I 
so forth. To make ~t flt. Because remember, we were at , 20 
103.1. There's another 103.1 rlght down In Moscow and 21 
there's another one over here and another one over I 22 
there. So we had to make sure that when we put that / 23 
tower slte up, that even our antenna was almed to fill a 1 24 
V O I ~  where it wouldn't collide wlth some other already - -4 25 - - - -- --- - - - -- - - --- - - - - 
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existing station. And we were going to - -  so we would 
have to go to the FCC with the engineering exhibit. 
Then you sit on the FCC, which can take a year, year and 
a half. And that's what i t  did. And they finally gave 
our approval. And that's when we said, "Okay. Go. 
Build it." 
Q. And did you start building in '92 or was 
'92 the first t ime you broadcasted? 
A. I think we were -- i t  could have been '91 
or '92, but I know that we were in a hurry to get i t  on 
the air before winter arrived. 
Q. Okay. 
A. And I think i t  took us about five weeks to 
have the site totally ready before we turned the station 
off and moved the transmitter up to that site. 
Q. Okay. And that -- you think the first 
t ime you broadcast from the site was 1992 before winter 
sometime? 
A. I think. 
Q. And that physically required that you shut 
down your other transmitter and put it on a truck and 
take i t  up the hill? 
A. Right. I t  was our only transmitter. 
Q. And how big's the transmitter? 
A. Probably half the size of that file 
@%& 
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cabtnets the**dnly another two tlers high. About the 
same depth. 
Q Okay. So~fyoutookthreefour-drawer 
file cablnets and you stacked another one on top of that. 
or  two more on top of that  - 
A. I thlnk so. Uh-huh. That's about rlght 
Q. So you re talklng about a -- you know 
maybe a four by seven? 
A. A four by SIX. 
Q. Four by SIX IS about the size o f  a 
transmltter' 
A. Yeah. 
Q. I t ' l l  f i t  In the back o f  a plckup truck, 
though' 
A. Oh, no. 
Q. w h y  not7 
A. I t  wouldn't f ~ t  In the back o f  a plckup 
Maybe ~ t ' s  too wlde or what - ~t just  wouldn't flt. T 
had to get a flatbed and pull the flatbed up there to 
get ~t to f ~ t  
Q. Okay. 
A. And very slow, because you can Imagine 
wlth all the tubes and everything In there, the last 
thlng you need IS to  have anythlng jarred, so I mean, ~t 
was llke - I remember ~ t :  seemed llke ~t took two days 
- ---- -- -- - - - 
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to get up that hill to the top o f  the tower. 
Q. Okay. Now, you said you had to show 
the --  or prove to the FCC that  you had access, and you 
showed them the deed that  you received from Funk, and 
that sufficed? 
A. I t  was part o f  our - -  part of the overall 
application. 
Q. Okay. Did you have to also show access 
for conditional use permit with Kootenai County? 
A. I don't recall. 
Q. Okay. You did have to  file for a CUP? 
A. I have no idea. 
Q. You don't recall? Did you need any 
permission from the county to  run your tower up on 
Blossom Mountain? 
A. Yes, we did. We had to have permission to 
go up there. 
Q. Okay. And you got -- received that from 
the county commissioners? 
A. Finally, yes. 
Q. Okay. And i t  took a period of time 
because of Duane Hagadone? 
A. Well, because o f  Frank Henderson. 
Q. Who's Frank Henderson? 
A. Frank Henderson, chairman of the board of 
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Kootenal County Comm~ssroners, an &/%-lend o f  Duane ' 1 
I 
Hagadone's. Frank used to  own the newspaper ln Post 
Falls, he sold ~t to  nagadone and he's a loyal Hagadone 
fan. 
Q. So d ~ d  Mr. Henderson do h ~ s  best to  put  up 
walls that slowed you down? 
A. Sure did. 
Q. So that took a perlod of tlme, as well as 
the FCC approval? 
A. Yes. 
Q. But eventually the Kootenai County 
commissioners granted you a CUP? 
A. Yes. Or a t  least they granted us the 
right to go ahead and build. Six months later, Duane 
Hagadone wanted to  change his location, and he was 
allowed to change and put  it on the same exact hill and 
no hearlngs of any klnd. 
Q. Yeah. He has a tendency to do that. 
Okay. So you're up and running In 1992, and In 1992, 
you had no engineer on staff, and Gott was still doing 
your engineering work, Bill Gott? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And what kind o f  - -  how often would Bill 
have to go up there to  do things? Would you have any 
idea? ".. --.. 
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A. I 'd  say every two to  three weeks. 
Sometimes every week. 
Q. Okay. And what do you base that on? 
A. The weather conditions. Whether or not 
the signal is drifting. Whether or not some lightning 
hits up there nearby. Whether the air conditioning was 
working properly throughout the entire t ime it was 
supposed to be on. I t  would come on automatically with 
an automatic thermostat. From time to t ime the 
thermostat would malfunction and the air conditioning 
wouldn't come on and i t  would knock us off the air 
because the transmitter couldn't take the heat i t  was 
putting out plus what the heat was in the building. Up 
on top of that in the summertime it gets pretty warm. 
Q. Do you have any records that would 
illustrate the number of visits that  Bill Gott had to  
make to the site? 
A. No. 
Q. So this is based on your recollection from 
15 years ago, how often you would go up? 
A. Sure. 
Q. How did Bill Gott get paid? 
A. By a check. 
Q. Was he on retainer essentially? 
A. Contract employee, retainer, yes. 
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Q So he got ,mafl,OOO a month to take care 
of it? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Or something like that. 
A, We paid him for, you know, whatever it 
required, if it was a major project for him to do or 
something that went out that had to be replaced or what, 
that he would be over and above what the amount was, and 
I don't remember what i t  was. 
Q. Now, would you go out with Mr. Gott when 
he visited the site? 
A. I have, yes. 
Q. Would you go out with him every time? 
A. Oh, no. 
Q. You just went out with him occasionally? 
A. Yes, he was probably there a minimum 
between eight times and a dozen times a year, and I was 
there maybe four times a year. 
Q. Eight to 10 times a year for Gott, and you 
were out there maybe four times a year? 
A. Right. 
Q. And of those four times, would you 
accompany Gott each time? 
A. No. 
Q. Would you go - ~- 
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A. I have. 
Q. Or would it be mixed? 
A. I t  could be mixed. I t  could be with Bill 
Ward. We had people wanting to lease space on our tower 
site and I would take them up there to show them the 
tower site to see if it was what they had in mind. 
Q. So when you went out maybe four times per 
year, at least some of the time you might be with Gott? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, how long did KCDA broadcast from that 
site? 
A. Well, until I sold the station, until the 
station was sold. 
Q. When did you sell the station? 
A. '99, I think i t  was. 1998, 1999. I don't 
even recall that. But in that period. 
Q. Now, was that sold to AGM or was that sold 
to Rook Broadcasting? 
A. No. I t  was owned by Rook Broadcasting. 
I t  was sold to AGM. 
Q. Okay. So KCDA sold in 1998 to 1999 to AGM 
Nevada? 
A. Right. 
Q. AGM. And then they took over the full 
operation? 
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A. I ' m  trying to be as simple as I can. 
4 
Deregulation allowed broadcasters to literally Ignore 1 5  
I 
any FCC or anythlng. We now had everything golng for 6 
us, Congress has approved we can run our own affairs, we 7 
don't need any help from anybody. However, when 8 
I 
somebody ltke Clear Channel comes ~n and they are not 9 
allowed to  own more than six stations in a market by the 10 
new rules and they say, "Yeah, we got some more we want 11 




who come in, lawyer friends of theirs, every one of them 13 
I 
are lawyers, and they come In and flnd a way to get the 1 14 
I 
statlon the cheapest way they can and then they s ~ t  on ( 15 
it until Clear Channel decides they can take it. But ( 16 
they also slgned an agreement wlth Clear Channel that I 17 
I 
"You'll run ~t for us. So we don't have to do anythlng. / 18 
We just sit back here and wait until you're ready to pay 19 
I 
us the money we want out of ~t or pay the money we've 20 
already agreed on before we even bought ~ t ,  and when the 
time comes, thank you." So that's exactly what AGM d i d  :: 
They never came lnto town agaln, never saw the statlon, 1 23 
never p a d  any attention to ~ t ,  but unloaded ~t o Clear , 24 
I 
Channel once the Bush Whitehouse approved the FCC to go 25 - - --- - - - -- - -- - - 
I 
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ahead and - -  and remember Clear Channel's owned by Lawry 
Mayes, George Bush's best friend. It's all there. 
Q. Okay. So if  I understand you correctly, 
somebody like AGM would come in, and on paper it was 
owned by AGM, but essentially it was being operated by 
Clear Channel? 
A. Oh, yeah. I' l l be 70 this year and I 
wonder what it's going to be like in the years ahead. I 
wish I could remember the name of what it was called, 
but there was an agreement that they came up with. 
Lawyers figured out a way. "Okay. Now we've got the 
FCC out of your hair. We can find a way for you to run 
these stations anyway, and we'll come up with a so and 
so agreement which you'll be running i t  for them." And 
they did, and they did it quite successfully all over 
the nation. 
Q. Without getting sued for fraud? 
A. Well, I - -  part of my heartburn goes back 
to I sued Clear Channel and Citadel broadcasting for 
antitrust, and I reported and paid all of my 
documentation noted to the federal court, to the FCC, 
and to the justice department, and to Michael Powell, 
Colin Powell's son, who's the head of the justice 
department at the justice department. He's the head of 
the antitrust division. They looked at everything I had / 25 
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and satd, "B??&~.'S antitrust. We're rlght behlnd you. 
We'll back you all the way." 
Q. So as soon as the smoke cleared, what 
happened7 
A. After hundreds o f  thousands of dollars 
came out of my  pocket for lawyers and expert witnesses 
and lawyers and expert witnesses, finally the federal 
judge sald, "Okay. Now you've proven 12 mllllon dollars 
In damages to Mr. Rook. Tlme for trial." And my 
antitrust lawyer said, "We need 600,000 more to even get 
started." I sald, " I  don't have 600,000 more." "Well, 
maybe we better t ry and flnd a way." So Clear Channel 
paid my  lawyer 200,000 for us to drop out and not have 
any problem wlth ~ t .  Because they sald, "We'll appeal 
even ~f we lose, and he'll be dead. He won't llve 
through it." 
Q. Sounds famlllar. 
A. So that's what I went through and that's 
the reason I say when I got t lme to throw out my 
broadcast stuff and my  radlo stuff, I sa~d, "I don't 
ever want to hear the damn word agaln." For 50 years, 
for what I 've done to the business, to have ~t done that 
way, and not by broadcasters, by corrupt sltuatlon golng 
on In government that allowed thls to take place. And 
by the way, you see then Michael Powell went on to - - -  -- - - - - -  -- 
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become chairman of the FCC and then pushed all the rest 
of the things that the Clear Channels and the Lawry 
Mayeses and the people wanted to the point that they had 
1200 radio stations, and now they're finding that it's a 
rough one that made a terrible error, the stations 
aren't worth the value and all kinds o f  losses in 
broadcasting, so now they're selling 500 of them. 
Q. Okay. 
A. Not part o f  the story, but I wanted you to 
be aware. 
Q. Okay. Neither you nor your company have 
any relationship to Capstar? 
A. No. 
Q. Capstar is just a shell for Clear Channel? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And did you and Funk have any paperwork 
that you executed for the sale or  did he just say, "I'll 
take your money," and then give you a deed? Did you 
have any like escrow instructions or anything like that? 
A. I think we did. 
Q. But those records are long gone? 
A. I have no idea where they are. It 's part 
of the broadcast files, I 'm  sure. 
Q. Now, the reason we have you here today is 
there was an affidavit filed in this litigation, an 
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Afldavlt of John Rook In Support o f  m a n  for Summary 
Judgment. I t  l o o ~ s  omething like thls. I'II show you. 
And I ' m  going to be readlng from this affldavlt. I t  was 
flled In this case. 
MR. VERNON: I f  you don't have a copy, I can let 
hlm just look at our copy. 
MR. WHELAN: Let me see what you got. Same thlng 
i got? 
MR. VERNON: I hope. 
MR. WHELAN: Yeah. Okay. 
MR. VERNON: So he can track what you're readlng. 
MR. WHELAN: Okay. Let's do that. Let's mark 
this one. 
MR. VERNON: Yeah. You can mark ~ t .  Do you want 
to mark all the exhibits' I f  you're going 
MR. WHELAN: We can go off, Julle. 
(Off the record.) I l7 
MR. WHELAN: Let the record reflect that I 'm  going , 18 
to mark a copy o f  the Affldavlt o f  John Rook In Support 19 
of Motlon for Summary Judgment that was flled In thls I 2 0  
actlon on March 9, 2004. ' 21 
(Exhlblt 1 was marked.) 2 2 
BY MR. WHELAN I 23 
Q. Okay. I ' l l  show you an exhlblt that's 1 24 
been marked Exhlblt No. 1. That's the affldavlt that I , 25 --- -- - - --- - - --& ---- F - 
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was referring to. And I 've already asked you about 
negotiating the purchase from Harold and Marlene Funk. 
What are the exhibits? I see. Are the exhibits 
attached to that? 
MR. VERNON: They're not. Do you want to attach 
them? 
MR. WHELAN: Yeah. Just like the affidavit is. 
So we'll only have one exhibit, and it'll be an exhibit 
with all the attachments and exhibits just like 
presumably the one filed with the court. 
Q. Okay. And I'II be asking you some 
questions about that, Mr. Rook. Your affidavit 
states - -  a t  page 2, paragraph 3, i t  states, "At the 
time that  Kootenai Broadcasting, Inc. purchased its 
parcels, these property owners and their tenants were 
using the road to  access their parcels, and continued to  
do so after Kootenai Broadcasting, Inc. purchased its 
parcel." Do you see that? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And that sentence refers to  a prior 
statement that - -  about a road. Okay. Now, can you 
tell me, how did this affidavit come into being? Was 
it prepared by Susan Weeks? 
A. You know, I don't even recall it. 
Q. Okay. 
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we talked about: earlier 
put me through a heart attack, pacemaker, the whole 
thlng. And 1 was on medication up  until really two . 
years ago, pretty strong medlcatlon. And a lot of 
thlngs I just  -- get i t o u t  o f  here. I don't want 
anythlng to  do wlth ~ t .  You know7 I don't mean that I 
dlsagree wlth any of thls, but  I ' m  just  saying I don't 
recall much o f  anythlng durlng thls perlod that I had my 
heart attack. 
Q. Okay. Let me invite your attention to the 
signature on page 3. I s  that a copy o f  your signature? 
A. Sure is. 
Q. So do you think you signed the original of 
this? 
A. Oh, I ' m  sure I did. 
Q. And do you think you read this before you 
signed it' 
A. Probably. 
Q. Okay. And this affidavit a t  page 2, 
paragraph 3, states that, "There were other nearby 
parcels used for towers further east from the parcel 
purchased by Kootenal Broadcasting, Inc., lncludlng a 
parcel of property owned and used by General Telephone 
Company.' And then ~t goes on to make the statement 
that I stated a moment ago, "At the t lme that Kootenal 
- --- -- - - -  A - - "  
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Broadcasting, Inc. purchased its parcels, these property 
owners and their tenants were using the road to access 
their parcels, and continued to do so after Kootenai 
Broadcasting, Inc. purchased its parcel." What road are 
you talking about here? Do you know? 
A. Yeah, I know. There's no signs on it. 
I t 's just the same road that comes up with a big gate at 
the bottom of the hill that I referred to  earlier. 
Q. Okay. The affidavit up to paragraph 3, 
though, doesn't make any mention of any roads. I t  just 
starts talking about these roads and others. And I 'm  
just trying to figure out which roads we're talking 
about here. Do you have any recollection? 
A. Well, we put a road in off of that one 
road, started at  the bottom I told you, by the gate, 
entrance was for Idaho Forest, and it went all the way 
around the top of the tower where we're located to those 
already constructed tower sites, paging sites, GTE sites 
already on the end of that. 
Q. Okay. 
A. And so we put one in - -  a road in -- 
ourselves that went right up to the top. 
Q. Okay. 
A. So anyone that went to those other ones 
went right by ours. 
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Q ,  So as I understan$~%%nd reviewing the another road comlng up7" "NO, I 
deed that you rece~ved from Mr. Funk, you received the 
r ~ g h t  to  Install a road that  would connect to some 
e x ~ s t ~ n g  road. Is that true7 
A. I don't know. All I know IS ~f we owned 
~t, we were g a n g  to put  a road to our tower s~te. 
Q. And you did put  a road 1n7 
A. Yeah ,wepu ta road In .  
Q. And ~t connected to  what other road? 
A. The maln road that  everyone took to get to 
their sltes. 
Q. Would i t  surprlse you ~f I told you that 
there appears to  be two entrles Into these s~tes? 
A. You mean now? 
Q. Even back then. 
A. Well, ~t would surprise me that anyone 
used ~ t .  I heard there was a goat's t r a ~ l  that is 
unbel~evably steep comlng up the d~rect  Post Falls s~de  
of that mounta~n, but we never at  one p o ~ n t  we had a 
major snow storm and we were t r y~ng  to get In up there, 
and we had to  come In by hellcopter because they 
couldn't get anyth~ng through any way to  the top, and 
that was when I found out, you know, even that one 
dropping s t ra~ght  down off the s ~ d e  over here, no one 
d~dn ' t . "  I found that  ou t  lust: when there was a snow 
storm and the pilot of our hellcopter sa~d, "There's a 
goat's t r a ~ l  trylng to  come u p  the one s ~ d e  of that, but 
no one w ~ l l  ever get up it, and you can't get up ~t In 
good weather, let alone a snow storm." 
Q. So you f ~ r s t  saw that  road what year 
was that when you were In the hellcopter? 
A. The t ~ m e  of the  b ~ g  bl~zzard that left 12 
feet o f  snow on us here. I t  was Chr~stmas or January of 
'95 or '96 that I saw ~ t .  
Q. And In paragraph 4 o f  t h ~ s  a f f ~ d a v ~ t  
that 's marked E x h ~ b ~ t  I, ~t goes on to  state, "When 
Kootena~ Broadcast~ng, Inc., purchased ~ t s  parcel, the 
access to  the Funk property In Sect~on 22 was by way of 
an e x ~ s t ~ n g  pr~vate  easement road that connected from 
Signal Point Road and generally terminated in the area 
of the General Telephone Company" 
A. Yeah. 
Q. "and n e ~ g h b o r ~ n g  tower s~ tes  further 
east from the parcel purchased by Kootena~ 
Broadcast~ng." How do you know that was Mr. Funk's 
access? 
A. How do I know ~t was Mr. Funk's access? 
w ~ l l  be able to come off that. And I went, "What one?" ' 25 I have no I wouldn't. I can only say that that's the - - - - - - -- --- - -  - - 
4 
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So I drove in to Spokane first time in probably five 
years the other day and I looked up the side of Blossom 
Mountain, and you do see roads up there now. Those 
roads were not  up there when I was there. I ' l l  tell 
you. 
Q. Well, we have some documentation that 
suggests there was a road going way back to 1910, and i t  
was long before GTE. Were you familiar with that road? 
A. No, I ' m  not. 
Q. Okay. When you were building the tower, 
did you look around for other access roads? 
A. Oh, yeah. 
Q. And you didn't happen to see that there 
was an access road known as Mellick? 
A. I t  wasn't for me to do that anyway. Like 
I say, we had Bill Ward who was in charge of the 
project. We had Bill Gott who was trying to find any 
possible way to get that transmitter up on top of that 
hill, and we were all concerned over the road we had to 
come in on, because i t  was a terribly washed-out bumpy 
road. And if  I had - -  believe me. I never heard of it. 
I guarantee you that the guys working for me never ever 
knew of any other road. 
Q. How would you possibly know that? 
A. Because they would have said to me, "Did 
one road that I used or that  my  station used going in 
and out of that place over all the time we owned it was 
that one road. 
Q. Okay. 
A. And I never knew of any other one, and 
that one road - -  there was a - -  an access agreement of 
sorts with GTE, I think, that gave us the right to use 
that road, and I have that in the files, I remember. 
Q. Those are the files that are gone? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. So you think you had an access 
agreement with GTE that permitted you and your station 
to use that road for access? 
A. Right. 
Q. And that's the road that was created by 
GTE ? 
A. I don't know who created it. The one that 
came up from Signal Point through that gate we 
mentioned. 
Q. Okay. And that was a permissive use, they 
told you to go ahead and use that access? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, I 've seen letters from GTE to people 
using access and that type of thing. Did you ever get 
any letters from GTE regarding the Blossom Mountain 
M Court Reporting Service, Inc. ROOK, JOHN 
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A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. You d~dn ' t  keep any of those, 
either? 
A, No, I ' m  sorry. 
Q. Now, d ~ d  you pay GTE anything for this 
FIFCE?SS~ 
A. No. 8 
Q. They just perm~tted you to  do ~t ~f you 1 9  
kept the gates locked? 
A. Oh, yeah. The gates were always locked. i lo 111 
During major snow storms, maybe three tlmes we've got 
ahold of GTE because they were the only ones that had 
the Snow Cat that could get up there. And we made an 
arrangement to  have them transport our englneer up ~t o 
the back of t h e ~ r  Snow Gat. I t  was the only way In and 
out on that road there, t h e ~ r  equ~pment. So we had 117 
contact w ~ t h  them then when we'd call and say, "Is ' 18 
anybody golng up there?" And I don't remember who ~t 1 19 
was we would talk to, but he would say, "Yep, we're / 20 
golng up there tomorrow. We'll p ~ c k  you up a t  the ' 21 
I 
so and so locat~on and take you up." , 22 
Q. Okay. T h ~ s  a f f~dav~ t  goes on to state at I 23 
I 
paragraph 4 that the access to the Funk property I ' 24 
already read that. Further on Into the paragraph, ~t - - ' 25 .--- - - -- - --- - - -- -+- - - 
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makes reference to, "This private road crossed the 
Southeast Quarter o f  Section 21, Township 50 North, 
Range 5 West, Boise Meridian." How did you know that? 
A. Private road crossed the Southeast Quarter 
of Section 21 - -  the only way I could think that we got 
that - -  I ' m  trying to  think. No, I didn't have that. I 
tossed out that stuff in 2004, 2003, so this wouldn't 
have been - -  I was thinking i t  might be on our - -  I know 
it would have been part of our engineering exhibit, the 
exact location of that, because that's the way they plot 
it. 
Q. Okay. This is 2004. 
A. I think I threw everything away, and I 
think I would have - -  I don't know how I got that. I 
have no idea. 
Q. You didn't do a survey or something of 
this road after the fact? After you sold the radio 
station, you didn't go down there and t ry to figure out 
where the private road was? 
A. Oh, no. 
Q. Okay. I n  fact, at any t ime did you have a 
survey of the, quote/unquote, "private road" to 
determine whose land i t  went through? 
A. You mean that road from the gate we talked 
about going through? 
A. No. 
Q. So no survey? 
A. I never knew who owned any of the 
property. 
Q. And you don't know where the road crossed, 
whether it was section 15, 28, 2 1  o r  227 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. This makes i t  sound like you were a 
surveyor, you went out  there - -  
A. No, I guarantee I ' m  no surveyor. 
Q. Okay. Well, can you say under penalty of 
perjury that the private road you're talking about in 
this affidavit crossed the Southeast Quarter o f  Section 
21, Township 50 North, Range 5 West? 
A. No, I couldn't testify to  that. I f  I did, 
it's an error, then, because I wouldn't have known that. 
Q. Okay. Paragraph 4 o f  the affidavit at  
page 3 goes on to state that, quote/unquote, "The 
existing private access road was visible and in use by 
Funks a t  the t ime Kootenai Broadcasting purchased its 
parcel." Okay. Do you see that? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How do you know that the Funks were using 
that roa 
- - -- - -- - - 
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purchased its parcel? 
A. The only thing --  the only answer to that 
is that that's what Bill Gott would have told us was - -  
whether Funks used it, I don't know whether Funks had 
been up on that hill before. I ' d  never met the man. 
Q. So i t  would be fair to say you don't know 
how the Funks got to their property if they did at  all? 
A. No. Again, I ' m  just assuming that - -  
that's the only road that I knew about and the road we 
had to go up for several years in and out of there. I 
wished i t  hadn't have been the road we would have had to 
go in and out on, but we did. 
Q. I ' m  going to show you something. I t 's  
a - -  do you know what a Metzger map is? 
A. No. 
MR. WHELAN: Doug, where might we find a Metzger 
map? 
MR. LAWRENCE: Why don't you give me those. 
BY MR. WHELAN: 
Q. I ' l l  ask you a few more questions while 
he's digging that out. The affidavit goes on to state, 
" I  have personally driven this road and used it on 
several occasions to access the Kootenai Broadcasting, 
Inc. parcel." Several occasions. I s  that right? 
A. Yes. 
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1 Q. And obviously you'vm king about before , 1 
2 you slgned the afftdavlt, several occasions before 2004 / 2 
3 when thls was f~led" 3 
4 A. I haven't been up there since I sold the , 4 
I 
5 statlon. I 
6 Q. Now, thls aff~davlt goes on to state that, I 6  
I 
7 "Kootena~ Broadcasttng, Inc. had a r ~ g h t  to use the road 1 7 
8 for access and never asked permlsslon to u t ~ l ~ z e  the 
I 
I 8 
9 road." Now, from your test~mony, ~t sounds l~ke  you 1 9  
10 dld, ~n fact, ask GTE and rece~ved GTE's permlsslon to 1 1 0  
I 
11 use the road. That 1s accurate. Correct? 111 
12 A. We got permlsslon from GTE to use the 12 
13 road. I never asked them, and what I assume happened 1s 1 13 
14 BIII Ward - ~t was h ~ s  project - made sure we had I 14 
15 accessto~t .  15 
16 Q. Okay. Now, thls affidavit goes on to I 16 
17 state that, "An ~l lustrat~ve map of the pr~vate road 1s 117 
18 attached hereto as Exhlblt C. The pr~vate road 1s 4 18 
19 outl~ned ~n black and marked 'Pr~vate Road' and the 119 
20 publlc road IS marked wlth a dashed l~ne  and marked / 20 
21 'S~gnal Po~nt Road."' And I ~nvl te your attent~on to 
22 t h ~ s  Exh~blt C. Now, thls Exh~blt C to Exh~blt 1, whlch 
I 21 
I 22 
23 IS your af f~dav~t,  d ~ d  you prepare that map? 
24 A. Oh, no. 
( 2 3  
' 24 
25 Q. Okay. So someone prepared thls map7 ---- ---&A- - - --- - - -  - - -- I 25 
-- -7- - 
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A. I assume, yes. I didn't. 
Q. And you didn't write anything on this 
Exhibit'C map? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. So someone wrote this on there for 
you? 
A. I assume, yeah. I didn't even know i t  was 
for me. 
Q. Okay. Well, I mean it's attached to  the 
affidavit as Exhibit C. Okay. And you're not a 
surveyor. That's true. Yes? 
A. That's correct. I am not a surveyor. 
Q. You've never had any training in surveying 
techniques? 
A. No. 
Q. So you really couldn't say where the road 
was or where the road wasn't. We talked about that a 
minute ago. 
A. From legal description? 
Q. Or even location, whether it 's on Section 
2 1  or 25. 
A. No, f rom that  I wouldn' t  know. I know 
where the road is because I ' ve  been u p  i t  too many 
times. 
Q. And i f  I asked you to  draw a map o f  where 
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you be able to do that here today? 
A. No. 
9. Okay. 
MR. LAWRENCE John, 1 d ~ d n ' t  hnd one. Can 1 
run over to  the office and f ~ n d  one7 
MR. WHELAN: l u s t  have them fax ~t. 
Q. Now, paragraph 6 of the Exh~bl t  1 states 
that, "At the tlme that Kootena~ Broadcast~ng, Inc. 
purchased ~ t s  parcel, there was no other road prov~d~ng 
access to the Funk parcel In the Southwest Quarter of 
Sectlon 22." Now, you've told me In a hellcopter you 
saw there was some goat t r a ~ l  access or someth1ng7 
A. No, I d~dn' t .  
Q. The hellcopter p ~ l o t  d1d7 
A. I merely s a ~ d  to the p~lot ,  "We'd never be 
able to get up here from the road we'd been taklng all 
along." And I sa~d, "Some day they're golng to have to 
do someth~ng about that." And he sa~d, "Well, you know, 
they have a d ~ r t  b ~ k e  motorb~ke tra~l," he sa~d, "that 
comes up the steep s ~ d e  o f  that, but," he sa~d, "a car 
would never get up ~ t . "  And I sa~d, "Oh." That's how I 
knew there was a d ~ r t  that's what he sa~d, a d ~ r t  
blte motor track. 
Q. Now, lnvl t~ng your at tent~on to  thls 
statement, the f ~ r s t  sentence of paragraph 6 of E x h ~ b ~ t  - -- - - - - A - -- - - - 
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1, your affidavit, you don't know what land Funk owned 
in Section 22, do you? 
A. No, I do not. 
Q. So you don't know what access he may or 
may not have used? 
A. Don't even know if he ever was up there. 
Q. Okay. Now, the last statement in 
paragraph 6 says that, "Because of the mountainous 
topography of the surrounding property, the existing 
private road provides the most reasonable alternative to 
access the site"? 
A. Right. 
Q. What do you base your statement on that? 
A. I t 's  the only road that I ever knew anyone 
ever going up there on, and when Duane Hagadone b u ~ l t  
his FM up there, he used that road. He didn't go up any 
other road. Guarantee you he had to go up the road that 
we all went up, and his cut-off to  his station and his 
tower site, which I ' m  sure is still up there, precedes 
the one that goes up to ours. So on that main road, I ' m  
just talking about the one from the gate that I first 
went in, that went up, and it's KXLY now that owns that, 
but it was Hagadone's FM. And i f  there was a way to get 
up there better than what we were doing it, he would 
have found it. 
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Q. Okay. But you don't really*&* @ what he I 1  
was dolng by the way of access? 
A. Yes, I do. Bill Gott told me, "HIS 
engineers are havlng the same problems we had gettlng up 
there." 
Q. Okay. t3ut that's what we call hearsay. 
Did you ever talk to Duane Hagadone and flnd out how he 
was geMlng up to thls s t e t  
A. I talked to Duane many tlmes, but not 
about that, 
Q. And as far as what IS the most reasonable 
access, what d ~ d  you base that statement on7 Just by 
the fact that you used the road that was there, and that 
was the best road? 
A. Well, 10 years we owned that. 10 years we 
were up and down that mountaln. 10 years ~f there had 
been some other way and I had met: and I knew all the 
people - most of the people that had access up there, 
and had tower sltes up there We ran Into each other on 
the road. One of us would have to move over and the 
other try to get by, and you know, we would have 
known somebody would have sald, "Dld you ever try 
the" never ever a ment~on of kt. And they always 
~f there was an access golng down that steep lncllne 
that I've mentioned, then I would have thought that -- - - -- - - - &- - - -- - - - - - - 
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those people that had their tower sites right along that j 1 
would have been using it, but they didn't. Every single 2 
one of them used the same road we went in on. 3 
Q. Do you know that from personal 
observation? I : 
A. Yes. 6 
Q. Or just hearsay? i 7 
A. No. Definitely. , I 've talked with many of 1 8  
4 
them and we talked about how difficult that road is. i 9 
I 
And we wondered who was going to be responsible i f  / 10 
someone - -  when Hagadone built his station up there, we 11 
all said, "Hey, do you suppose he'll put in a good road / 12 
for us?" j 13 
Q. And he probably didn't. / 14 
A. Oh, no. 115 
4 
Q. Okay. / 16 
A. His road off that t o  his tower site was j 17 
I 
pretty good. / 18 
Q. Okay. Now, did you lease the site before 19 
you sold it or was it always operated by KCDA? 120 
A. Yes. I leased a tower site. Space on our ! 21  
tower. 1 22 
Q. You leased space on your tower? i 23 
A. Yes. : 24 
Q. Now, as I understand it, there's a tower 1 25 
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that goes up so mar.?et - okay --  whatever ~t 1s. 
And you can somehow -- what7 Put your transmitter up 
there or you just run a wlre up to  the slgna17 
A. Your antenna's up there. The 
transmitter's way down In the transmitter bulldlng. 
Q. So IF you wanted to  lease a slte on your 
tower, somebody would bolt on a dlsh o r  something' 
A. They would have to  go through the same 
thlng wlth the FCC. They would have to  prove that that 
wouldn't Interfere wlth any other competing appllcatlon 
or there would be no problem, that  ~t would do what ~ t ' s  
supposed to do and, you know, serve the purpose, and 
then they would the FCC would approve ~ t .  I t  would 
have to be up ~f ~ t ' s  a 90 foot tower, whlch I thlnk 
that one was a 90 footer on top of that mountaln, I 
thlnk what we found IS that the people I leased ~t to 
were up maybe 50 feet up on ~ t .  
Q. And what7 They'd just  bolt on an antenna 
or dish? 
A. Yeah. It 's four steel spokes, you know. 
Q. I t 's a tower? 
A. Yeah. So they'd know wh~ch  slde o f  that 
one they'd want to because towers can grab signals 
and pull ~t back and put ~t In the mountaln agaln, so 
you have to be very knowledgeable. I t ' s  llke I say, an - * - - -  - - -  
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engineer - -  those boys know what they're doing. They 
went to school to learn that. As they say in 
broadcasting, only God and an engineer knows where the 
signal's going to go. And it's true. So Trinity 
Broadcasting wanted up there, and I figured why not let 
them have it. So for a little o f  nothing, I allowed 
them to have access up there, and they put a big giant 
dish next to the tower to  pick up their programming. I 
don't suppose it's a big giant dish anymore these days. 
And then it fed i t  through a - -  through their 
transmitter in our transmitter building, and up the 
tower up to their antenna, which radiated it out for 
people to pick up. 
Q. Now, did your conditional use permit 
permit the subletting of the tower? Was that something 
that was authorized? 
A. I have no idea. 
Q. Okay. Well, how long was the land leased 
or the tower space leased to  Trinity? 
A. Until I sold the station. 
Q. So how many years do you think? 
A. I suppose five years. Maybe longer. Five 
or seven years. 
Q. Okay. And this was concurrently as KCDA 
was doing its own broadcasting? 
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MR. WHELAN: We'll take a break for a second, and 
I'II wrap t h ~ s  up  here pretty soon, and then Mr. Vernon 
gets a chance to  ask yoit some questlons, too. 
(Recess taken .) 
MR. WHELAN: I don't have any further questlons, 
unless you need to clarlfy anything. 
THE WITNESS: No. 
MR. WHELAN: Then Mr. Vernon here - 
MR. VERNON: I 've just  got  a few questlons. 
EXAMINATION 
QUESTIONS BY MR. VERNON: 
Q. Let's look at  Exhlblt C to Exhlb~t 1 of 
your deposlt~on, and I ' l l  represent to you thls IS a map 
showlng S~gnal  Polnt Road, and then showlng a road that 
accesses the radlo tower. Do you see that, Mr. Rook? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. Now, looklng a t  thls map, do you 
see where sectlon 21  and 22 are? 
20 A. Yes. 
21  Q. And based on the deeds, it's my 
2 -  
$+Q3 
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sectlons whe. ,le road lles 1n connection to the 
sectlons and quarter sectlons. 
THE WITNESS: Now, I don' t  know what thls moans, 
but  I assume that's where that  big gate IS. 
BY MR. VERNON: 
Q. Okay. 
A. Because I remember you go up here, and 
man, there IS a sharp turn. 
Q. Okay. 
A. There's that  sharp turn. I t  goes up here, 
and thls IS along a ledge. You looked down and you go, 
"Oh, m y  God. " And thls IS the dlp rlght here that goes 
up to Hagadone's statlon. 
Q. And Hagadone's statlon, was that west of 
your statlon or east of your statlon? 
A. Where ~t IS, ~ t ' s  r lght here. 
Q. Okay. Well, can you remember today 
whether ~t was west or east o f  your statlon, what 
dlrectlon ~t was from your statlon? 
I 20 A. I t  would be west. 
/ 2 1  Q. Okay. And then were there also towers 
22 understanding that  you purchased land in Section 22. I s  i 22 east of your station? 
23 that correct? I 23 A. Yes. Not as tal l  as ours or Hagadone's 
24 A. I f  that's what the deed shows, I assume , 24 People would put  up telephone poles and call them 
25 it's correct. I ! 25 towers. 
--  + .--.. --- --- -- 
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Q. Okay. Well, maybe just look at  the deed 
and confirm for me that's correct, the land you 
purchased was i n  Section 22? 
MR. WHELAN: I f  you're familiar with that 
description. 
THE WITNESS: I ' m  not familiar with it. Believe 
me, I wouldn't know one section from another looking at  
it. I t  wouldn't have even entered my  mind. All I know 
is when my lawyer said, "Here. I t ' s  all done. Sign 
here," that's the way I did it. 
BY MR. VERNON: 
Q. I s  that your signature here to  Exhibit B? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And that  shows that you purchased land in 
Section 22? 
Q. Okay. So there were towers that were east 
of your station, but they weren't as tall as your 
station? 
A. Right. They were over here. 
Q. Okay. 
A. Somewhere. 
Q. Okay. How far away was your tower from 
the Hagadone tower? Do you have a sense? 
A. I would be - -  I don't have a clue. I 
would - -  I ' m  just thinking - -  
Q. Let me ask you this. Was it more than a 
mile, do you believe? 
A. I would think about a mile. 
Q. Okay. 
A. I f  that. 
16 A. Whatever i t  says, I guess it's true. / 16 Q. I f  that. Okay. So somewhere within a 
17 Q. Okay. And this road, does that go from 1 17 mile? 
18 Section 2 1  into Section 28 and then back into Section 18 I A. You could see his site from our site. You 19 22? 19 could see the top o f  his tower. 
2 0 MR. WHELAN: I ' l l  object on grounds of best I 20 Q. Okay. Do you know if the land that his 
21  evidence rule. He said he didn't prepare that map, and 121 tower sat on was higher than the land your tower sat on? 
22 the map will speak for itself. He doesn't know anything 22 A. No. 
23 about the sections. I 23 Q. Did your tower sit on the highest point of 
24 THE WITNESS: Here's -- I ' m  sorry. 1 24 Blossom Mountain? 
25 I MR. WHELAN: He doesn't know anything about the 25 A. Exact peak of it. 
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Q. Okay. So the towers to  the east , 1 
of your site, they were on a plece of land lower than 
your tower? 
A. Everyth~ng was lower than my  tower. 
Q How far away was the tower that was 
closest to you on the east s~de,  approx~mately? Was ~t 
more than a mlle or  less than a m1le7 
A. You mean the s t r ~ n g  o f  them down along the 
pan t  there? 
Q. Yes. 
A. Well, they were closer than the Hagadone 
slte, so, you know, I suppose half a m~ le .  
Q. Okay. And so to  access your tower that 
was on the peak, the h~ghes t  p o ~ n t  of Blossom Mounta~n, 
~ t ' s  my  understand~ng that  there was only one road that 
you were aware of to  go. I s  that  correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And let's assume that t h ~ s  road that IS In 
black here on E x h ~ b ~ t  C of E x h ~ b ~ t  1 o  your 
depos~t~on let's assume that  that IS the road that we 
have been ta lk~ng about. 
A. I t  looks l ~ k e  ~t to  me. Look where those 
crooks are. I say yes, I remember those places. 
Q. So that appears to  be the road? 
A. Yes. -- - - - -- - -- - - -  - - - - - -  
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Q. Okay. Based on this road, can you tell me 
where, approximately, you believe your tower was? 
A. Right off that  road maybe half a block up 
on the top. 
Q. We know it was i n  Section 22. 
A. This can't be going across the very top, 
that line there, i f  i t 's  accurate. I f  this is the top, 
wherever i t  is here, it's r ight over here. Right off of 
that. 
Q. Okay. Why don't you draw an X just based 
on where you think i t  was. 
A. Our site? 
Q. Yeah. 
A. Right where i t  says "radio tower," I would 
assume. 
Q. Do you want to  draw an X through that? 
Okay. So you would drive along this road that is drawn 
in in black, and then you had to  construct an access 
road off of that main road? 
A. Right. Curved right like this around. 
Q. Why don't you draw the access road in with 
blue leading to that X. Okay. Do you know when you 
constructed that access road? 
A. Before we built the station. 
Q. So sometime between '89 and '92? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And again, you might have testified to  
this. How Far was your tower f rom the main road that's 
blacked out  here on Exhibit C? 
A. Half a block. City block. 
Q. Do you remember you discussed in your 
deposition the dirt bike trail or  the goat trail? Was 
that to the north? 
A. Would have been the north. 
Q. Okay. The north. And again, based on 
what you understood from conversations with the 
helicopter pilot, you couldn't have taken a car down 
that dirt bike trail or goat trail? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. 
A. He said you couldn't, and I - -  
Q. You never tried? 
A. Well, I never tried it, and we used to 
pass people all the t ime on that road, somebody coming 
in or going out, they were working on this or that. 
We'd say, "How's i t  going?" Chat and so forth. And 
everyone always complained about that damn road. 
Q. When you're talking about that  damn road, 
you're talking about the road in Exhibit C? 
A. The only road we knew of. Believe me, i f  
.... ~ . 
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we'd have known the super highway was on the other side, 
we'd have taken it. 
Q. Okay. Did the owners of the other towers 
like GTE, Mr. Hagadone, Kootenai Electric - -  did they 
have contract engineers that would go up to their tower 
frequently? 
A. Yes. No. I think GTE had their own 
people, obviously. The other tower owners were - -  they 
were guys that kind of meddled in engineering, if you 
will, and they weren't broadcasters. Broadcasters are 
people that prepare the programming that comes out of 
that speaker that people listen to, and these people are 
people that just use their tower site to transmit a 
signal of some sort, short wave, telephone, cell phone, 
whatever. I don't know. Whatever's on them. But 
just - -  I mean, we used to laugh. Our installation was 
a quality installation, and we would look at those 
others and go, "Wow." 
Q. They just kind of jimmy-rigged something 
up there? 
A. Woo. This is terrible. Laughable. You'd 
see things hung off telephone wire holding them onto the 
side of a tower. 
Q. When you accessed your towers up at the 
top of Blossom Mountain using this road that we see in 
M & M Court Reporting Service, I nc .  ROOK, JOHN 
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Exhibit 6, more often than not, ~ l d  you pass someone 
else on that road7 
A. Fa~rly regularly, yes. 
Q. Okay. And more often than not, would you 
recognlze who that person was' 
A. Sure. 
Q. Okay. And agaln, who would have those 
people have been that you passed on a regular bascs7 
A. E recognlze them from havlng seen them on 
that road and know~ng they were wlth GTE or they were up 
there worklng on such -- we'd see each other regularly. 
When I would go up there, I probably saw them at least 
two or three tlmes a year when I would go up, and I was 
up there four or flve t ~ m e s  a year at the most. B~ l l  
would -- he developed a knowledge of every slngle one of 
them, I thlnk. 
Q. Did 6111 Gott, your contract englneer, 
know the other engineers that would work on the other 
towers up there? 
A. We were the only rad~o  stat~on. 
Q. Okay. 
A. The rest of them were these s~gnals, you 
know, somebody that and these were guys that had 
meddled In englneerlng somewhere enough to know how to 
put someth~ng on the end of a telephone pole and put ~t 
-- - - ---- - ---- - -  - -  
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up on the hill and say it was working. 
Q. Whether they were engineers or not, you 
didn't know? 
A. Right. So there was no other radio 
engineer until Hagadone built his station up there. And 
then of course, he had a consulting engineer, also. He 
used Bill Gott, as a matter  of fact. 
MR. VERNON: Okay. All right. I don't have any 
other questions. 
MR. WHELAN: Okay. 
THE WITNESS: Glad I could help. 
MR. WHELAN: You've got the right, like I said, to  
review the transcript once it's transcribed and read it. 
Do you want to  waive that  right? 
THE WITNESS: Sure. 
MR. WHELAN: I s  that  agreeable to  you, Counsel? 
MR. VERNON: That's agreeable. 
MR. WHELAN: So he doesn't have to review and 
sign. 
(Whereupon, the deposition was concluded 
at  4:40 p.m.) 
(Signature was waived.) 
1, JULIE MCCAUGHAN, Gertlfied Shorthand Reporter, 
do hereby certify: 
That the forego~ng proceed~ngs were taken 
before me at  the t ~ m e  and place there~n set forth, at 
whlch t ~ m e  any witnesses were placed under oath; 
That the test~mony and all object~ons made 
were recorded stenographically by me and were thereafter 
transcribed by me or under my dlrect~on; 
That the foregoing 1s a true and correct 
record of all testimony given, to the best of my 
ab~llty; 
That I am not a relatlve or employee of 
any attorney or of any of the partles, nor am I 
financ~ally Interested In the act~on. 
I N  WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my 
hand and seal August 31, 2007. 
JULIE MCCAUGHAN, I D  C.S.R. No. 684 
Notary Public 
816 Sherman Avenue, Suite 7 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
My Commission Expires February 9, 2010. 
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M & M Court  Report ing Service, I nc .  1-800-879-1700 
t j  
i L !?ROOK, JOHN 
PGPORTER'S CEFTIFICATZ 
I, J I T L I E  YCCAUGIIAN, Certsfred ShcrLhaKd R % P O I C T P ~ ,  
do he reby  r e r t ~ f , ~ :  
That the fcregolng prcceedzngs were t a k e n  
aclorp me at t h e  tlme and place therem seE forth, at 
G , ~ : L G ~  tlmE any wrtnesses were placed undef oazh; 
That khe tast~mony and all objections made 
were recorded stenographically by me and were therzafter 
transcribed by me or under my direction; 
T h ~ t  the foregoing :LS a true and correc.1: 
r e c o r d  of a11 tes5irnon.i; given, to the best of rny - 
a k - l ~ t  y; 
Tnat T am rct a relative or enqloyne  of 
any attorney or of any of the parties, nor ar I 
finar-cr3;l  y s~teres Led In Lhe aczron. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have nereunto set my 
hand arc seal August 31, 20C7. 
C . S . R .  No. 684  
ary P~b1-j-c 
Sherman Avenue, Suite 7 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 838 14 
My Commission Exprres February 9, 2010. 
6.: & t4 C ~ u r r t  ?epn:t ing Serviice, I n c .  1.-8C~0-879-1700 
Page 76 
ROCli<, J O I ~ N  
SUSAN P. WEEKS 22aii f l F R  -9  4: i g  
OWENS, JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, P.A. 
1301 W. Lakewood Dr, Ste. 200 CLEk l~  CIS ! M C ~  coafiT 
Coeur dtAlene. ID 838 14 
Telephone: (208) 667-0683 
ISB #4255 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
CAPSTAR RADIO OPERATING COMPANY, 
a Delaware corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DOUGLAS LAWRENCE and BRENDA J. 
LAWRENCE, husband and wife, 
Case No. CV 02-7671 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN ROOK IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Defendants. I 
STATE O F  IDAHO 1 
1 SS 
County  of Kootenai 1 
JOHN ROOK, f irst  being duly sworn u p o n  oath ,  d e p o s e s  and says :  
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN ROOK IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT: 1 
451 
1. The information contained herein is based upon my o m  information 
and is true and correct to the best of my bowledge. I am over the age of 18, and 
I a m  competent to testify to the facts contained in this affidavit. 
2. I was the President of Kootenai Broadcasting, Inc., a n  Idaho 
corporation. I negotiated the purchase of a parcel of property from Harold and 
Marlene Funk, husband and wife, located on Blossom Mountain, which is south 
of Post Falls, Idaho, for construction and operation of a wireless radio tower. 
Attached hereto as Exhibits A, and B are the deeds transfeming the property to 
Kootenai Broadcasting. 
3 .  There were other nearby parcels used for towers further east from 
the parcel purchased by Kootenai Broadcasting, Inc., including a parcel of 
property owned and used by General Telephone Company. At the time that  
Kootenai Broadcasting, Inc. purchased its parcels, these property owners and 
their tenants were using the road to access their parcels, and continued to do so 
after Kootenai Broadcasting, Inc purchased its parcel. 
4. When Kootenai Broadcasting, Inc. purchased its parcel, the access 
to the Funk property in Section 22 was by way of an existing private easement 
road that connected from Signal Point Road and generally terminated in the area 
of the General Telephone Company and neighboring tower sites further east from 
the parcel purchased by Kootenai Broadcasting, Inc. This private road crossed 
the Southeast Quarter of Section 21, Townshp 50 North, Range 5 West, Boise 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN ROOK IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT: 2 
M e ~ d i m ,  Kootenai County, Idaho and was the same road as used by General 
Telephone Company to access its parcel. The existing private access road was 
visible and in use by m n k s  at the time Kootenai Broadcasting purchased its 
parcel. I have personally driven this road and used it on several occasions to 
access the Kootenai Broadcasting, Inc. parcel. The private road was the only 
road that provided access to Kootenai Broadcasting, Inc.'s parcel of property. 
Kootenai Broadcasting, Inc. had a right to use the road for access and never 
asked permission to utilize the road. From the time Kootenai Broadcasting took 
title, its use of the road was visible and under a claim of right. 
5.  A n  illustrative map of the private road is attached hereto as Exhibit 
"C". The private road is outlined in black and marked "Private Road" and the 
public road is marked with a dashed line and marked "Signal Point Road". 
6. At the time that Kootenai Broadcasting, Inc. purchased its parcel, 
there was no other road providing access to the Funk parcel in the Southwest 
Quarter of Section 22. Because of the mountainous topography of the 
surrounding property, the existing private road provides the most reasonable 
alternative to access the site. 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN ROOK IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT: 3 
453 
SUBSCNBED AND SWORN to before me this 8Yay of hlarch, 2004. 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN ROOK IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT: 4 
434 
CERTIFICATE OF SERWCE 
I hereby certify that on the 9th day of March, 2004, I caused to be served 
a true and correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated 
below, and addressed to the following: 
ip/ U.S. Mail 0 Overnight Mail 
CI Wand Delivered 0 Telecopy (FAX) 
Douglas P. Lawrence 
P.O. Box 1027 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 838 16-1027 
Brenda J. Lawrence 
P.O. Box 1027 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 838 16-1027 




Idaho Broadcast ing Company. Inc . .  a Washington Corporet ion 
do hereby mnvey, release, remise aod forever qaitdafm unto 
whose eddresa is 4011 Shaman Ave.. Coeur d'  Alene. I D  83814 
tho following described pramiseq bwit: 
A p o r t i o n  of  t h e  Southwest q u a r t e r ,  Sec t ion  22. Township 50 North, 
Range 5 West, approximately f i v e  (5) a c r e s ,  more p a r t i c u l a r l y  
BEGINNING a t  t h e  Southwest corner ,  a one-half inch  i r o n  p ipe  t h a t  
b e a r s  Ucrth 66*21J East .  932.30 f e e t  from t h e  Southvest  s e c t i o n  
c o m e r  of  s a i d  Sec t ion  22; thence North 13.37' West. 365.96 f e e t  
t o  a one-half inch  i r o n  pipe; thence. North 76-22' Eas t .  595.09 
f e e t  t o  a one-half inch  i r o n  pipe;  thence South 13.37' Eas t .  
366.09 f e e t  t o  a one-half inch i r o n  pipe thence,  South 76.23' West. 
595.09 f e e t  t o  t h e  POINT OF BEGINNING. 
together with thei r  *pp-. 
b e r  29. 1989. 
- . . -  .............................. 
COUllTT O r  KOOTEIlAl 
HP ~o .a lmmlon  e x ~ l r 8 . :  0 1 / 2 G / P 4  
BAFECO STOCK HO. IDL-OSlO (flw. 6-86) 

ROADKAY EAS WENT 
FOR VALUABLE CUXSIDERATION, t h e  r e c e i p t  whereof i s  h e r e b y  acknowledged,  
h e i r s ,  s u c c e s s o r s ,  a d m i n i s t r a t o r s  and a s s i g n s ,  h e r e i n  t h e  G r a n t e e s ,  a n  
easement  o r  r i g h t  o f  way f o r  t h e  f u l l  and f r e e  r i g h t  and  l i b e r t y  f o r  them, 
t h e i r  t e n a n t s ,  s e r v a n t s ,  v i s i t o r s ,  and l i c e n s e e s ,  i n  common w i t h  a l l  o t h e r s  
h a v i n g  t h e  l i k e  r i g h t ,  f o r  a l l  p u r p o s e s  c o n n e c t e d  w i t h  t h e  u s e  and en joyment  
t h e  f o l l o w i n g  d e s c r i b e d  p r o p e r t y ,  t o - w i t :  ~ 
Government L o t  3 i n  S e c t i o n  1 5 ,  T o m s h i p  50 X o r t h ,  Range 5 W.B.M., 
t h e  SE-114 of  S e c t i o n  21, Township 50 N o r t h ,  Range 5 W.B.M., 
Government L o t  4  and t h e  SW-114 o f  t h e  NW-1,4 o f  S e c t i o n  2 2 ,  
Townsliip 50 N o r t h ,  Range 5 W.B.H., a l l  K o o t e n a i  Couilty, I d a h o .  
To p a s s  and  r e p a s s  a l o n g  t h e  e x i s t i n g  roadway a p p r o x i m a t e l y  40 f e e t  i n  
w i d t h  l o c a t e d  i n  t h e  Nor th  h a l f  of  rha  NE-114 o f  S e c t i o n  28, T o m s h i p  50 
N o r t h ,  Range 5  W.B.M., Kogtena i  County,  S t a t e  o f  Idaho .  S a i d  roadway 
easement  j o i n s  t h e  SE-114 of  S e c t i o n  21,  Township 50 N o r t h ,  Range 5  W.B.M., 
i n  t h e  SW c o r n e r  and t h e  SE-114 t h e r e o f .  
DATEDthis  1 1 t h  d a y o f  j u l v  , 1977. 
IDAHO FOREST INDUSTRIES, INC., 
a Idai io c o r p o r a t i o n  
STATE OF IDAHO 
SS.  
County o f  K o o t e n a i  ) 
On t h e  1 9 t h  day of S e p t e m b q r l 9 7 7 ,  b e f o r e  me, a  Notary  P u b l i c  
i n  and f o r  s a i d  S t a t e ,  p e r s o n a l l y  a p p e a r e d  H i k e  C. well in^ 
, known t o  me t o  b e  t h e  R e s o u r c e  Manager 
of t h e  c o r p o r a t i o n  t h a t  e x e c u t e d  t h e  f o r e g o i n g  i n s t r u m e n t ,  and acknowledged 
t o  me t h a t  s u c h  c o r p o r a t i o n  e x e c u t e d  t h e  same. 
WITNESS My hand and o f f i c i a l  s e a l .  
R e s i d i n g  a t  Coeur d ' A l e n e  
I 
